
Salvador Campos had his first
stroke in February 1994, weeks
ahead of his 49th birthday.

The event left the father of
threenotonlyunable tomovebut
unable torememberthenamesof
loved ones, including his parents.
Faces in family photographs
were suddenly unfamiliar too. So
were addresses, even his own.

But Campos’ mobility and
memory gradually returned. All
appeared normal until Campos,
who immigrated to the U.S. from
Mexico in the 1970s, had another
stroke in 2014, this time atwork.

“ ‘Check on Dad,’ ” Martha
Campos,hiswife, remembersher
daughter telling her after that
stroke. “ ‘He’s walking strange
and actingweird.’ ”

He was never really the same
after that day, and a year ago, he
was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s

disease. Now73, he is the third of
his parents’ six childrenwith the
progressive brain disease. There
is no cure.

Here in Illinois, 220,000 peo-
ple are living with Alzheimer’s
disease, which gradually, irre-
versibly degrades cognitive func-
tions, according to the Alzhei-

mer’s Association. By 2025, an
estimated 40,000 others are ex-
pected to develop the condition,
a more than 18 percent increase
in this state alone.

And though diagnoses of Alz-
heimer’s are expected to increase

Researchers target high risk
for Alzheimer’s among Latinos
832% increase by 2060
is troubling trend
experts aim to change

Martha Campos has been taking care of her husband, Salvador
Campos, who has had two strokes and has Alzheimer’s disease.
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Hedied awar hero’s death.

Andmore than 76 years later,NavyPettyOfficer 2ndClassWalterHowardBackman finally got thehomecoming—andgoodbye—he

deserved, as agrateful community turnedoutby thehundredsonMemorialDayto see this youngsailorkilledatPearlHarbor laid to rest.

None of the four generations of Backman’s family who came from seven states to pay their respects Monday afternoon — first at a

prayerserviceatHealyChapel inAuroraandthenatRiverHillsCemetery inBatavia—personallyknewtheyoungradioman,oneof429

sailors to go downon theUSSOklahomaonDec. 7, 1941.

Backman, 22, died before
any of these surviving nieces,
nephews or second cousins
were ever born. But that didn’t
diminish their emotions as the
handsome young sailor they
knew mostly from family sto-
ries and photos was honored
with a full military funeral
presided over by Rear Adm.
Carol Lynch and complete
with seven-member honor de-
tail and 21-gun salute.

Nor did it take away from
their gratitude that people of
all ages and walks of life —
dressed in everything from
military and police uniforms to
suits and ties to picnic attire —
turned out for the ceremony.

“This has just been amaz-
ing,” said Sandy Pickens of
Oswego, whose late husband,
Walter, was a great-nephew to
the fallen sailor. “I feel so

honored to be part of it.”
Backman was one of the

more than 400 sailors aboard
the USS Oklahomawhose uni-

dentified remains had been
commingled, buried in a mass
grave at theNationalMemorial
Cemetery of the Pacific in

Honolulu in a plot marked as
“the Unknowns of the USS
Oklahoma.”

In 2015, the Defense POW/
MIA Accounting Agency part-
nered with the Department of
Veterans Affairs to exhume all
unknown remains from this

A U.S. Navy Ceremonial Guard folds the flag above the casket of Walter Howard Backman during his burial service Monday in Batavia.
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A HOMECOMING
AND A FAREWELL
More than 76 years after Pearl Harbor, sailor finally laid to rest

By Denise Crosby | The Beacon-News

A Cub Scout holds a photo of Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class Walter
Howard Backman during a prayer service Monday in Aurora.
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“My mother
would have been
so happy to know
that he finally got
to come home.”
— Carolyn Sellers, niece of
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Walter Howard Backman

A new nonprofit organiza-
tion is airing radio and TV ads
featuring Chicago Public
Schools CEO Janice Jackson
emphasizing academic im-
provement at the embattled
district, with scenes of her
teaching inaclassroom, talking
about herhomegrownChicago
story and concluding, “I’m
proud of the progress we’ve
made.”

The 30-second television
spot that has been airing on
cable for the last two weeks
zeros in on Stanford University
andUniversityofChicagostud-
ies on test scores and gradua-
tion rates that, as Jackson puts
it in the ad, show CPS is
“becoming a national leader in
academic improvement, with
more kids than ever graduating
and going to college.”

The group behind the ad,
Progress Chicago, is emerging
at a time when Mayor Rahm
Emanuel’s bid for a third term
against a field of nine challeng-
ers is ratcheting up. The non-
profit is bankrolled by three
unions that are major contrib-
utors to the mayor’s campaign
and Emanuel’s No. 1 campaign
donor and close confidant
Michael Sacks, the wealthy
CEO of investment firm GCM
Grosvenor. Those four donors,
in recent weeks alone, have
given more than $1 million to
the mayor’s campaign fund,
records show.

Progress Chicago, however,
says it isn’t a political organiza-
tion advocating on behalf of
any particular candidate or
campaign cause and that it’s
just seeking to deliver a mes-
sage that CPS is improving.
Because the nonprofit, whose
boardmembers also have close
ties to Emanuel, is considered
an issue advocacy group, it
doesnothave toadhere torules
that apply to traditional politi-
cal action committees in the
run-up to the February 2019
city election.

Progress Chicago does not
immediately have to disclose
its donors or how much they
give. It does not have to share
how and with whom it spends
its money. And its nonprofit
status cleared the way for
Jackson to appear in the ads
without violating a district
policy that prohibits employ-
ees fromusing their job titles in
political activity.

Even though it has ramped
up during the campaign sea-
son, the group says its mission

Nonprofit
says CPS
ads not
political
Progress Chicago has
close ties to Emanuel,
focuses on South Side
By Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune
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About 175,000 employees
from all 8,000 Starbucks stores
will gather Tuesday for uncon-
scious bias training, an increas-
ingly popular initiative, in an
effortby thecoffeegiant to turna
public relations mess into a
teachablemoment.

“All eyesareonStarbucks, and
the company has a really unique
opportunity to show other com-
panies how to do this well,” said
Erin Thomas, who leads the
Chicago office of Paradigm, a
diversity and inclusion strategy
consulting firm.

Starbucks announced the
trainingas itbecamethetargetof
protests over the arrest of two
black men at one of its stores in
Philadelphia.

Unconscious bias training at-
tempts to make people aware of
their automatic assumptions
about certain groups.

But there are drawbacks, as
research has found some ap-
proaches to be ineffective.

“All employees have a role in
beingwelcoming, but it’s not fair
to put all of the corporate
responsibility of inclusion on
themwhen they’re just trying to
serve people a nice cup of
coffee,” Thomas said.

■ Complete story in Business

GENE J. PUSKAR/AP

Starbucks calls
attention to
training trend
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ship and, by using DNA
from family members, be-
gan the lengthy anthropo-
logical inventory of the
13,000 skeletal elements.
Approximately 130 remains
of the 429 on board have
been identified, and the
Navy is hoping that by 2020
all of themwill be given the
burials they deserve, offi-
cials say.

Last August, members of
the Backman family were
notified that Walter’s re-
mains had been identified,
and in November his niece
and nephewmet with Navy
officials to begin planning
the burial service.

The family could have
chosen the Punchbowl in
Hawaii or Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery, niece Car-
olyn Sellers said. But they
chose Batavia to make it
more convenient for surviv-
ing relatives to visit and
because he will be buried
nearhisparents,Augustand
Beatrice Backman.

Sellers, the daughter of
Backman’s youngest sister,
became particularly emo-
tional after the ceremony as
she tried to describe what
this day would have meant
to her mother, Charlene,
who provided the DNA
swab that allowed the Navy
to identify her brother’s
remains. She died in 2015.

“My mother would have
been so happy to know that
he finally got to come
home,” Sellers said, her
voice choking with emo-
tion. “That’s all she ever
wanted.”

Born in Wilton, N.D., in
1919, Backman and his par-
ents moved to Aurora after
losing their farm in the
Great Depression. He had
spent time with his family
here in the Fox Valley be-
fore shipping out on the
USS Oklahoma from Naval
Station Great Lakes, ac-
cording to Sellers. After the
ship capsized, the family
heard nothing about Back-
man’s fate because the
telegram about his death
had beenmistakenly sent to
NorthDakota.

Family members said

they had limited stories
aboutBackmangrowingup,
but he’d always been de-
scribed as kind, fun-loving
and hardworking, said
nephew Walter Pickens,
who was named for his
fallen uncle and spoke at
both the prayer service and
at the cemetery.

And his death made ev-
eryone in the family more
patriotic, noted Mary Chin
of West Dundee, whose
mother was a first cousin
who’d grown upwith Back-
man inNorthDakota “more
like brother and sister.”

It was patriotism that
drew many in the crowd to
the cemetery Monday, in-
cluding 91-year-old Angelo
DiLiberti, who was proudly
wearing his Army uniform
andsaidhe’dserved in three
wars, including Korea and
Vietnam.

“As a World War II serv-
iceman, Ihad tobehere,”he

said, “… and I know what
thismeans to his family.”

Paul Smith, a former
Marine corporal, and wife
Natalie brought their two
children Mikayla, 13, and

Evan, 8, to both the chapel
service and the cemetery.
The Montgomery family
made it a point to salute in
unison the casket holding
the remains of this sailor

whodied so long ago.
“I want my children to

see the importance of serv-
ice to country,” Paul Smith
said. “In this day, especially,
there just seems to be lack

of respect, and I want them
to growupwith an appreci-
ation for those who served
andwho sacrificed for all of
us.”

MartyCallahan,aBatavia
alderman and member of
the Fox Valley Patriotic Or-
ganization, likewise
brought his 9-year-old
twin sons, Nicholas and
Alexander, to witness what
he described as “living his-
tory.’

“One of the things that is
most amazing,” Callahan
said as he looked around at
the crowd, “is that more
than 95 percent of those out
here were not even born
when (Backman) was
killed.

“What it shows is how a
grateful nation will support
its heroes when they come
home … even after all these
years.”

dcrosby@tribpub.com

Sailor killed in ’41 finally laid to rest
Burial, from Page 1

A veteran salutes the casket of Walter Backman, who was killed in the attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941, during a prayer service at Healy Chapel in Aurora.
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People pay their respects during Backman’s burial at River Hills Memorial Park in Batavia.
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districts targeting not only
the individuals that are
driving the violence but the
gangs that are creating the
culture that’s allowing this
violence to occur,” said
Nagode, who oversees
street patrol operations on
the North, Northwest and
West sides.

Officers also descended
on beaches and parks south
of Fullerton, the downtown
area that includes North
Michigan Avenue and the
South Loop. Much of their
efforts focused on large
groups of youths that were
at times roaming through
those areas, some of them
causing disruptions to peo-
ple and businesses. In one
instance, groups of teens
damaged property at a Tar-

As Chicagoans held bar-
becues and visited parks
and beaches amid scorch-
ing temperatures this Me-
morial Day weekend, at
least 30 people were shot
throughout the city, six of
them fatally, while police
officials added more than
1,000 officers to patrol the
streets.

Shootings happened in
neighborhoods stretching
as far south as West Pull-
man and Brainerd, to West
Side communities like
Austin and East Garfield
Park and to Northwest Side
areas that usually don’t see
much violence like Portage
Park and Albany Park. One
strangulation death also
was reported.

With the shooting tally
from 3 p.m. Friday through
7 p.m. Monday, this year’s
Memorial Day weekend
was shaping up to be less
violent than last year.

For the entire holiday
weekend in 2017, 45 people
were shot, seven of them
killed, according to data
kept by the Tribune. Sev-
enty-one people were shot,
six fatally, throughout the
same weekend in 2016 —
one of the most violent
Memorial Day weekends in
years.

Theextendedweekend is
typically one of the busiest
of the year for the Chicago
PoliceDepartment.

Speaking to reporters
Monday afternoon at Foster
Beach, Deputy Chief Al
Nagode said he’s had offi-
cers on bicycle patrol riding
through the beaches north
of Fullerton Avenue and
other officers monitoring
neighborhoods for retalia-
tion after previous shoot-
ings.

“We’rebalancingtheoffi-
cers that I need on the
lakefront, and I’ve got my
gang teams andmy (satura-
tion) teams and those guys
that are working in the

get store at Roosevelt Road
and Clark Street, Chicago
police said.

Several people from
these crowds were arrested
on misdemeanor reckless
conduct and disorderly
conduct offenses during the
weekend.

Officers would corral the
groups onto CTA Red Line
trains at Chicago Avenue
and State Street, forcing
them to ride toward the
South Side, police sources
said.

The crowds swelled so
much at Chicago and State
that, according to CTA
spokeswoman Irene Fer-
radaz, a Red Line train was
stopped for almost 15 min-
utes at the request of police
to get people off the train.

Buseswere also deployed to
transport people away from
the area.

Much of the teenage
crowd aboard the trains
exited at 35th Street and
tried tomake their way east
toward the lake, only to be
met by more cops along the
way, police sources said. At
least one robbery was also
reported involving the
crowds Sunday night.

“A lot of it is the nuisance
that they’re doing. It’s part
of what we get with teens,”
Nagode said. “The re-
sources it would take me to
lock up 100 kids who were
fighting would be tremen-
dous, sowehave tomitigate,
stop the problem and do
what’s necessary to make
(everyone) safe.”

Chicago police efforts in-
cluded pre-weekend raids
with federal agents, leading
to more than 100 arrests,
mainly on illegal guns and
drug charges.

Also thisweekend, a Chi-
cago police sergeant was
grazed by a bullet in her
ballistic vest Saturday night
when someone from an

SUV shot at another vehicle
in the city’s West Town
community.

Early Sunday, a 19-year-
old woman attacked two
Chicago Fire Department
paramedics in the back of
an ambulance that was also
struckby abullet during the
episode in West Engle-
wood.

Six fatal shootings hap-
pened in parts of the South
andWestsides longstricken
by violence, drug-dealing
andpoverty. The first homi-
cide occurred Friday in the
West Garfield Park neigh-
borhood when a woman
was found by a passer-by
strangled in a vacant lot
outside an abandoned
building in the 4500 block
ofWestWest EndAvenue.

The first person shot to
death during the weekend
was in the Brainerd neigh-
borhood, when 36-year-old
Michael Bell was killed and
a second man was
wounded, Chicago police
said. Two people, at least
one of them armed with a
gun, approached Bell and
the secondvictimandasked

for a cigarette before open-
ing fire, police said. Bell had
been shot at least two other
times in his life, in Septem-
ber 2012 and April 2001,
according to police.

Early Saturday, 34-year-
old Timothy Brown was
foundfatallyshotoutsidean
apartment building in the
2300 block of West 70th
Street in West Englewood.
The area is known for nar-
cotics activity, and detect-
ives are looking at his death
as possibility being drug-
related, police said.

About8:40p.m.Saturday,
20-year-old Bobbieana
Slyonswaswithhermother
anddaughterwhen shewas
shot and killed in the 800
block ofWest 76th Street in
the Auburn Gresham com-
munity. Police said the gun-
fire was believed to have
come froma redcar and she
was not the intended target.

About 20 minutes later
and nearly 6 miles away,
China Marie Lyons-Up-
shaw, 17,was shot and killed
inside her bedroom at her
home in the 800 block of
East 49th Street in the
Bronzeville neighborhood.
Police spokesman Anthony
Guglielmi said on Monday
officers were looking for “a
male companion” believed
to be the shooter, and de-
tectives are trying to figure
out if he fatally shot Lyons-
Upshawaccidentally.

Hours after Lyons-Up-
shaw’s death, in what was
believed to be an unrelated
shooting, a man was found
gunned down about a block
or two away. Police said the
victim’s body was found
inside a vehicle in the 5000
block of SouthDrexel Boul-
evard about 8 a.m. Sunday.

Early Monday, around 1
a.m., Jeremy Ross, 31, was
fatally shot in his head and
chest near Flournoy and
Laramie avenues in the
Austin community.
Guglielmi said Ross and the
shooter were “arguing over
a girl” before the shooter
opened fire then ran away.

Chicago Tribune’s Peter
Nickeas and Hannah Leone
contributed.

jgorner@chicagotribune.com
pfry@chicagotribune.com

6 fatally shot over holiday weekend
Large groups of
teens downtown
add to mayhem
By Jeremy Gorner
and Paige Fry
Chicago Tribune

Bystanders, left, watch Sunday as police arrest several
people while directing groups of teens onto Red Line
trains at Chicago Avenue and State Street.
E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

A large, fuzzy bumblebee
landed on a native rattle-
snake master wildflower
plantednear apath atLoyo-
la University Chicago’s
ecology campus in
McHenry County, catching
student Kevin White’s at-
tention last summer.

The rising junior was
studying pollinators for a
research internship but had
neverbefore seenabumble-
beewithadistinctivebrown
stripe across its back.

“I started taking pictures
because the markings on it
were so different,” said
White, an environmental
science major. “Over the
next twoweeks,we found it
four timesat the samespot.”

With help from the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service’s
Illinois field office and
other bee experts, White
identified the insect as the
rusty patched bumblebee, a
species declared endan-
gered by federal officials
earlier that year.

The surprise discovery
inspired a communitywide
effort in Woodstock to
document plants, animals
and insects that inhabit the
98-acre campus, which was
bought by the Jesuit uni-
versity in 2010. Though the
rusty patched bumblebee
was not found during a
recent survey of flora and
fauna on the campus —
dubbed a “BioBlitz” — that
turned up more than 350
unique organisms, school

officials are hopeful the bee
will return this summer.

The BioBlitz on May 12
drew more than 80 people,
despite soggy weather. The
group scoured the campus’
various ecosystems — sa-
vanna, woodlands and wet-
lands. Among the discover-
ies was a tree fungus that
might never have been seen
before in Illinois and needs
to be identified through
DNAsequencing.

When the campus isn’t
being used by students in
archaeology or ecology
classes, it can be rented out
to organizations for re-
treats. On a recent day,
students in a summer
course trekked in the mud
and across a grassy knoll to
hunt formorelmushrooms.

TheRev. StephenMitten,
director of research at the
ecology campus, remains
confident he will see the
rusty patched bumblebee
later in the summer. It’s still
early for the insects, which
begin hatching in late
spring after the queen bees
emerge from winter hiber-
nation.

“Whywould it leave?We
haven’t done anything to
make it go away,” Mitten
said.

Indeed, White spotted

the bee in July and August
last year. It fed on the same
flowers thatwereplanted to
attract monarch butterflies
— rattlesnake master and
blazing star.

The entire colony, except
for the queens, dies each
year in the fall. The bees got
their name because of the
distinctive patch embla-
zonedon thebacksofwork-
ers andmales.

Since the bumblebee
made the federal endan-
gered species list in March
2017, White and others
across the state have been
on the lookout for the in-
sect.

It’s the first bee species in
the continental United
States to receive federal
protection. It’s found in the
Midwest andNortheast, ac-
cording to the Fish and
Wildlife Service.

The bees once buzzed in
28 states across the country,
from the Dakotas to Maine,
and in parts of Canada. But
the population has dwin-
dled over the past 20 years,
and thebeehasbeenseen in
only 13 states, including
Illinois, and one Canadian
province since 2000.

Researchers are studying
whether a variety of factors
led to the decline, said
Louise Clemency, field su-
pervisor at the Fish and
Wildlife Service’s Illinois
office. It can’t be just from
habitat loss, she said, be-
cause vast prairies and
grasslands frequented by
the bees were lost to farm-
land about 100 years ago,
while the population drop
was seenmore recently.

“It seems very likely that
it’s a combination of stress-
ors that include new dis-

eases from managed and
captive bumblebee colonies
or potentially new pesti-
cides being used on the
landscape, particularly for
agriculture,”Clemencysaid.

In Illinois, recent sight-
ings of the rusty patched
bumblebee have been re-
ported mostly in the north-
ern part of the state, along
the Fox River corridor and
in suburban areas around
Chicago, at Illinois Beach
State Park and in Cook
County forest preserves,
Clemency said. The agency
began tracking the informa-
tionandpublishing it online
in spring 2017 once the
specieswas listed as endan-
gered, she said.

To better understand
whythepopulationis falter-
ing, Fish and Wildlife offi-
cials are urging citizens to
take note if they encounter
the species— and report it.

Clemency said people
can take photos of the bee
and submit them to the
phone application Bumble
Bee Watch or the website

BeeSpotter, which is run by
faculty at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign. Both sites work with
scientists to confirm the
type of bee pictured and
forward the information to
Fish and Wildlife if the
species is endangered, she
said.

“When we know where
the bumblebee occurs, then
we can try to focus conser-
vation in the places where
it’s still hanging on,” she
said.

At least one community
group in Kane County
heeded the federal declara-
tion and fought against a
bridge construction project
they argued would harm
rusty patched bumblebees
that lived nearby.

A federal judge in April
2017 ruled theproject could
continue because its oppo-
nents didn’t prove that bees
living in an adjacent forest
preserve would be affected.
The Center for Biological
Diversity, a national envi-
ronment preservation

group based in Tucson,
Ariz., filed a notice of intent
to sue state and federal
officials over the bridge
because of concerns about
the bees.

At Loyola, ecology cam-
pus Director Roberta Lam-
mers-Campbell has her
own theories aboutwhy the
bumblebee is suffering. Cit-
ing a recent study she read,
Lammers-Campbell said
she wondered whether
honeybees, which are not
native to the Americas, are
to blame.

“What had mainly oc-
curred to mewas the direct
competition between these
bees for food sources,” she
said.

Since learning more
about the problem, Lam-
mers-Campbellhasencour-
aged the campus farm,
which grows food to sell at
farmersmarkets and for the
dininghall, toenditshoney-
bee program.

echerney@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@elyssacherney

Maylynn Thompkins and other students work at Loyola University’s ecology campus.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Loyola’s ecology campus
awaits return of a rare bee
Endangered insect
prompts a survey
of natural treasures
By Elyssa Cherney
Chicago Tribune

A rusty patched bumblebee
in McHenry County in 2017.

KEVIN WHITE PHOTO
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If you believe your only options are agonizing knee pain or surgery... You are WRONG!
Thousands of Chicagoland Boomers and Seniors are now
getting knee pain RELIEF, INSTEAD of knee replacement.

It turns out, the secret of enjoying the
“golden years” is NOT simply having a
giant nest egg for retirement Why?

Recent research showed that Baby
Boomers and seniors who lead an active
lifestyle during retirement, and continue
doing the things they truly enjoy, free of
pain, ARE happier, regardless of income
level or wealth.

And truth be told, people who don’t
have their mobility to enjoy their favorite
activities at that age, all the money in the
world won’t bring true happiness.

We know this because we hear people
say this over and over again at the
Joint Relief Institute in Orland Park.
Comments like this . . .

“I didn’t know how much LIFE and
SLEEP I was missing because of my
knee pain, until it went away with this
wonderful treatment.”

— George R.

You know how it is . . .
You start to recognize your knee is

hurting, and you try pain medicines, braces,
or different over-the-counter arthritis
supplements. Soon enough, you realize
they either cause lots of side effects, or
they fail to live up to their promise of fast,
long-lasting relief, and are not worth the
price of the bottle they come in.

And BECAUSE you’d prefer
NOT to go under the knife . . .
And can’t afford to be put in bed for

several weeks, and because you know
people who still hurt EVEN after surgery . . .
you give up, and learn to live with the pain.
BUT, you miss out on things you enjoy doing,
and lose your golden years one activity at
a time.

With less activity, comes weight gain, and
depression . . . Yes, you can put up with this
ache in your knee, but the cost of doing
nothing about it is HUGE. You are not doing
yourself a favor by “toughing it out.”

“Six months later, I found out the
one thing between me and losing
20 lbs, WAS my knee pain”

—Mary T.

“Every daywashard. I couldn’t enjoy
my favorite activities anymore. But
thankfully, now I’m back in full form.
I am doing yard work for the first
time in years!” — Phil M.

What are my options if I don’t
want to undergo surgery?

Today we live in an age with tremendous
technology advances, and that’s what
Joint Relief Institute doctors use to put
new life and energy into failing knee
joints.

Using precise, advanced imaging, they
gently place an all natural joint lubricant
directly inside your knee to replace
the lost fluid that’s causing your pain.
This treatment has proven to have a very
high rate of success.

However, it HAS to be done right
with advanced imaging . . .

A recent study examined trained

doctors and surgeons who attempted
these injections without using advanced
imaging. Instead, they simply felt the
knee with their fingers and BLINDLY
delivered the replacement fluid.

The study revealed that these doctors
missed the target most of the time . . .
In fact, 30% of the time, they didn’t even

place the treatment inside the joint.
Yes THIRTY percent. It is not a typo.

Even after missing the target, they had no
way of knowing they missed, because they
are not SEEING it with advanced imaging.

That means these patients went away
thinking they had received a life-changing
treatment, and, in fact, did not get any
benefit at all. Even worse, many of them
went on to have surgery they didn’t need.

How did Joint Relief Institute
find the Antidote to this
MISERABLE failure . . .

The doctors at the Joint Relief Institute
are trained in using cutting-edge low
dose motion digital imaging. These highly
skilled, Board Certified doctors are able to
see into the knee joint.They actually watch
the medicine, live, as it goes where it
needs to be. This technology is so precise,
so advanced, and so forefront that it was
able to make a whole difference in Non-
surgical treatments.

“We’ve had so many patients tell us
they RECEIVED treatments like Synvisc
or Orthovisc in the past, and it didn’t
work. So they were considering surgery,
and some even had surgery scheduled.
Luckily, we were able to save many of
those people from the knife.” Said Dr

Mike Hana at the Joint Relief Institute.

Joint Relief Institute’s proven accuracy
and effective treatment is why people are
traveling hundreds of miles to get knee
pain treatment from their Doctors.

Why did Knee treatments from
Joint Relief Institute become

the talk of the town?
Many seniors walk out feeling better

than they have in years! So as you might
imagine, when their friends see them
move easier, walk further, sleep better
and are happier, they want it also.

Only days after this treatment, people
usually notice a decrease in: Pain...
Stiffness...Muscle weakness... Swelling...
Locked joints...Reduced range of motion...
and Cracking sounds.

Most patients who receive the treatment
are able to live pain free for up to 6
months, and some even get relief for 3-5
years with NO additional treatments.

How does the treatment
help relieve your joint pain...

It’s pretty simple, really. You see, when
you’re young, you have a thick, fluid
protein inside your knee joints to lubricate
them as you move.

This fluid also acts as a cushion and
shock absorber inside your knee. It’s
called synovial fluid, and it works much
like the oil in a car’s engine to keep all the
parts moving freely, without friction.

However, as you age, this fluid dries out,
leaving your bones to painfully rub and
grind against each other with every step.
And unfortunately, there’s no way for the
joint to make more.

After years of trusted service in moving

you everywhere you need to go, you

start to feel a subtle ache in your knees

with certain activities like kneeling

down, or getting out of the car. With

time, it becomes a constant ache. If left

untreated, it can keep you awake at night,

and hurt with every step.

The good news is, researchers
discovered an almost identical, all natural
lubricating fluid called Hyaluronic acid.
It has been proven in numerous clinical
studies to act as a natural lubricant in
your joints.

It’s FDA approved and is a perfect cushion
and shock absorber for your joints. Once
it’s correctly placed inside your knee,
it can make them feel just like new again,
eliminate any rubbing and friction, and

make your joints glide smoothly.

Are there any side effects to this
treatment? Is the treatment painful?

After numbing the skin with a special
spray, Joint Relief’s imaging technology
makes this treatment virtually painless.
And because you are getting a supplement
for a protein we are all born having, there
are NO known after effects.

That is right, this is a quick, natural
long-lasting, non-invasive, non-surgical
treatment with NO known side effects...

Is it true this natural
treatment costs NOTHING?...

Yes, more good news, besides the pain
relief, is that because this non-surgical
program has already proven to help
thousands of seniors, Medicare and other
insurance plans DO cover the full cost of
the treatment.

So there is very likely NO COST to you
for this life-changing treatment.

Here is what you need to
do if you or a loved one is
suffering with knee pain…
Call now for a free screening...

If you or a loved one is suffering with
knee pain, this could be the blessed relief
you’re looking for. You are personally
invited to a FREE knee pain screening
from the Joint Relief Institute doctors to
see if you are a good candidate for this
all-natural, highly-precise treatment.

Due to high demand, they can only offer
a limited number of FREE screens every
month. So if you’re interested, Call now
(708) 914-5145.

Waiting will not
help you feel better...

This ache in your knees could be a sign
of serious damage and people who choose
to simply “tough it out” will definitely see
their knees deteriorate further over time.
The one thing we know is: The damage
will NEVER undo itself without some help.

Your screening will only take about 20-
30 minutes of your time, as one of their
doctors sits down with you and answers
all the questions you have about your
knees.

On the day of your treatment, you’ll be
able to come in on your own, and be done
within 30 minutes or less. No pain. No
problem driving yourself home. ■

Alternative to the knife for your knee pain? Non-Surgical treatment success rate soars after using new digital technology

Advanced Digital technology is used to
eliminate a HUGE percentage of treatment
failures. Every treatment at Joint Relief Institute
is pin-pointed to the damaged area inside the
knee. The doctors see the medication live as it
goes to help the troubled joint.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

JOINT RELIEF INSTITUTE
NON-SURGICAL JOINT ARTHRITIS TREATMENT

60 Orland Square Drive, Suite 101
Orland Park Illinois 60462

Call now (708) 914-5145
to schedule your free screening.

You can be pain free!
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If you received this kind of treatment in the
past, and it didn’t relieve your pain, there is a
BIG chance the medication landed somewhere
around, but not INSIDE, the joint where it can’t
help you.

JRI Doctors see live into the knee joint. Even
you will be able to tell the medicine went
where it needs to be. No guess work, no
poking around, the medicine cushion lubricate
and help heal the damaged knee.
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as the senior population
continues to grow nation-
ally, Latinos like Salvador
Campos are 50 percent
more likely to develop the
disease than their white
counterparts, researchers
from the University of
SouthernCalifornia say.Be-
tween 2012 and 2060, the
number of Latinos in the
United States living with
Alzheimer’s disease is proj-
ected to increase 832 per-
cent — from 379,000 to
more than 3.5 million, this
research indicates.

Despite this, experts say
Latinos living with Alzhei-
mer’s are less likely to seek
formal treatment for it,
often because of financial
barriers, including not hav-
ing health insurance.
(Nearly 20 percent of Lat-
inos in Chicago do not.)
Language and cultural bar-
riers also create challenges
in accessing care, experts
note.

“This really is a problem,”
saidDavidX.Marquez, lead
investigator of a Rush Uni-
versity Medical Center
study focused on Alzhei-
mer’s disease risk factors in
older Latinos. “It’s affecting
Latinos a lot. And I’m not
sure that people really know
it’s the problem that it is.”

Researchers do not fully
understand why older Lat-
ino and black adults are at
increased risk for Alzhei-
mer’s disease, said
Marquez, who holds a doc-
torate inkinesiology.Genet-
ics, level of education, coin-
cidence of chronic disease,
like diabetes, and stress are
all suspected factors, as is an
inactive lifestyle and poor
nutrition.

While more answers are
still many years away, the
search for support is unre-
lenting for families dealing
with an Alzheimer’s diag-
nosis, including Martha
Campos. The Camposes
have been married for 45
years, and since Salvador
Campos’ first stroke,
Martha Campos has been
his primary caregiver. The
role has forced her to give
up working outside their
home in the West Elsdon
neighborhood. Among
other duties, she cooks,
cleans and pushes his red
wheelchair from appoint-
ment to appointment, to
swimming classes and to
the adult day care they go to
daily. Salvador Campos,
nicknamed Chava, can be
stubborn, she says.He regu-
larly loses his teeth, wallet
and other items. He doesn’t
drive.He’s often tired.

And things seem to be
worsening,MarthaCampos
said.He fell down a flight of
stairs just last month trying
to fix something in their
attic.

“He’s like ababy,”Martha
Campos, 63, said as tears
welled up in her eyes.

Caretakers like Martha
Campos and her daughter,
Martha Christina, 43, pro-
vide millions of hours of
unpaid care for their loved
ones with Alzheimer’s and
dementia, the Alzheimer’s
Association notes.

In Illinois alone last year,
at-home caregivers pro-
vided an estimated 672mil-
lion hours of unpaid care
valued at more than $8.4
billion, the organization
said.

There are an estimated
590,000 caretakers like this,
and many often report

stress and anxiety resulting
from this work. On the
pages of online Alzheimer’s
disease support groups for
caregivers, many relay their
daily difficulties: sleepless
nights, challenges getting a
mother to change her
underwear, a father-in-law
who keeps pulling the fire
alarm at his assisted living
facility.

“I hate this disease that is
takingmymomand turning
me into a person I don’t
recognize,” one frustrated
poster recentlywrote.

Latino families are un-
likely to put a loved one in a
nursing home or assisted
living facility, saidMarquez,
whose father has Alzhei-
mer’s disease.

But when dealing with a
disease that worsens over
time, this approach can be
ill-advised. “The thing about
Alzheimer’s disease is that

it’s progressive and it’s de-
generative,” Marquez said.
“So in thebeginning, itmight
be easier — even though it’s
not easy in any sense of the
word—but easier to care for
that person. But things are
going to getworse.”

Constantina Mizis,
founder of the Latino Alz-
heimer’s and Memory Dis-
orders Alliance (LAMDA),
says frustration is a com-
mon complaint from care-
givers.

Her grandmother’s
struggle with dementia
prompted her to start an
organization, almost a dec-
ade ago, for families taking
care of someone with a
memory-loss disorder.
Then, Mizis and her staff,
working out of one office,
helped connect area Latino
families dealing with Alz-
heimer’s disease or other
dementia to resources.

Their mission is the same
today, but they have since
grown from that office in
Melrose Park, opening cen-
ters in Pilsen and soon in
Cicero.

“Weopened in2009with
zero— nothing,” saidMizis.
“Just with the anxiety of
losing my Mexican grand-
mother.”

Four days a week,
LAMDA coordinates music
and dance therapy pro-
grams for elderly caregivers
at the Sharps Community
Center in Melrose Park.
Participants,whocall them-
selves “Los Clasicos,” dance
anddokaraoke. It’s awidely
popular program, Mizis
said, with up to 50 partici-
pants each session belting
boleros and Lola Beltran.
Others dance, their flair and
vigor belying their age.

Theperformances,which
sometimes include comedy

sketches, are all recorded
and posted on a YouTube
channel titled “Clasicos por
los Clasicos.” In just two
years, the channel’s more
than 1,000 videos have gar-
nered more than 163,000
views. Those who demon-
strate commitment to the
program set by Enrique
Jimenez, program director,
earn a DVD with their per-
formances recorded.

Theprogramhas evolved
a lot. Initially, Jimenez said
he planned to coordinate
table games, like cards or
dominoes, for the group.
But bringing in music pro-
gramming, though more la-
bor-intensive, just fit. Some
say it reminds them of
home.

“They needed something
with life,” said Jimenez,
whose own grandmother
died of Alzheimer’s in his
native Mexico five years
ago. “It’s like taking a taco
(without salsa). When you
take a taco with salsa, it
tastes better.”

“When we get here, we
forget any stress, anxiety or
problems,” participant
Ruben Prado, 62, said
through a translator.

“This group has helped
everyone,” Prado added. “I
have so many friends that
had depression, and this
group has helped them
move forward.”

Though Alzheimer’s dis-
ease is a challenge for fam-
ilies, experts suggest the
experience can bring fam-
ilies closer, building resil-
ience.

Martha Campos said her
husband’s illness has been
polarizing for the family.
She remains hopeful,
though. As long as she is
able, she will take care of
him, she said.

“There’s people who ask
me, ‘Why don’t you put him
in a (home)?’ ” she said.
“But a nursing home
doesn’t solve the problem.
We take better care of him
at home.

“I don’t have the heart to

leave him there,” she adds,
crying. Even though he can
be grumpy and stubborn,
she said, he is still her “gran
amor”—her greatest love.

The Camposes are
enrolled in Marquez’s Lat-
ino Core study at Rush,
which is funded by the
National Institute on Aging
and is part of Rush’s Alzhei-
mer’s Disease Core Center.
Researchers have been
visiting the homes of the
close to 200 adults enrolled
in the study for roughly 30
months, taking blood sam-
ples and doing surveys
about lifestyle, behavior and
background. Participants
must not have already been
diagnosed with dementia
and are also asked to con-
sider donating their brains
at the time of death for
further study.More than 60
have agreed to do so.

“Over time,wewill hope-
fully be able to see what are
those factors that protect
Latinos from getting Alz-
heimer’s disease and what
are those that might put
Latinos at more risk for
Alzheimer’s disease,”
Marquez said.

Salvador Campos said he
is grateful tohiswife, family
and doctors for their pa-
tience.

“Thanks to all of them,
I’m still here smiling, wait-
ing to die in another 30
years,” he said through a
translator.

He will be donating his
brain after death.

His wife hopes their ex-
perience can help other
couples navigating the dis-
ease.

“It is important that peo-
ple learn about this,”
Martha Campos said. “It is
hard. This disease affects
the whole family. Not just
(a) couple, but also the
children and the grandchil-
dren.”

Hoy’s Laura Rodriguez con-
tributed.

eolumhense@chicagotribune.com

Disease takes toll on patients, family
Alzheimer’s, from Page 1

The Latino Alzheimer’s and Memory Disorders Alliance coordinates music and dance therapy programs for elderly caregivers in Melrose Park.
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Martha Campos, 63, and husband Salvador Campos, 73, who has Alzheimer’s.

“A nursing home doesn’t solve the problem.
We take better care of him at home.”
—Martha Campos, who is her husband’s primary caregiver

A man who was con-
victed of murdering his
mother-in-law in 1995 and
then acquitted in a retrial
after spending two decades
in prison has filed a federal
civil rights suit alleging
Naperville police framed
him for the crime.

William Amor, 62, who
was imprisoned for the1995
fire-related death of Mari-
anne Miceli of Naperville
and acquitted in February,
filed the suit last month in
the Chicago branch of U.S.
District Court.

The suit alleges police
officers coerced Amor’s
confession that he inten-
tionally started the fire in

theNaperville condowhere
heandhiswife,TinaMiceli,
lived with her mother. The
complaint alleges police en-
tered into a conspiracy to
pin the crime on Amor. The
suit was filed against the
city of Naperville, four
members of the police force
at the time of the investiga-
tion and the estate of a
deceased officer.

“The centerpiece of the
conspiracy was (Amor’s)

purported ‘confession,’ a
statement which (police)
coerced from (Amor) with
physical force, mental co-
ercion, lies and improperly
suggestive interrogation
techniques,” Amor’s attor-
ney, Kathleen Zellner, said
in the complaint.

“The city is aware of the
lawsuit, and the city is
prepared to defend the law-
suit,” Naperville City Attor-
ney Mike DiSanto said last
week.

The persons being sued
no longer are associated
with the Naperville Police
Department, a city spokes-
woman said. Two of them,
Robert Guerrieri and Jon
Ripsky, declined to com-
ment. Attempts to reach
two others, Michael Cross
and Brian Cunningham,
were unsuccessful. The de-
ceased person whose estate
is being sued is Mark Carl-
son.

A private attorney listed
in court records as repre-
senting the officers did not
return a call seeking com-
ment.

Zellner is also represent-
ing Amor in his attempt to
be issued a certificate of
innocence from the state
court system, which would
expunge his record and
entitle him to collect a
monetary settlement of
about $200,000 from the
Illinois Court of Claims for
wrongful imprisonment.

Zellner said last week
that she would be seeking a
multimillion-dollar award
in the federal action, which
asserts that Amor’s due
process rightswere violated
by Naperville police offi-
cers.

Marianne Miceli, 40,
died in September 1995
whenasmokyfirebrokeout
in her condo. Amor was
charged about three weeks

later, after he confessed to
starting the fire with a lit
cigarette and a vodka-
soaked newspaper.

A jury convicted him of
murder in 1997 and Amor
wassentencedto45years in
prison. But his conviction
was vacated in 2017, follow-
ing a DuPage County court
hearing in which fire ex-
perts testified it was impos-
sible to start a fire as Amor
described.

Judge Liam Brennan,
calling the confession the
linchpin of the guilty ver-
dict, set aside the verdict.
Prosecutors, arguing that
therewas still evidence that
Amor started the fire for
insurance reasons, retried
him for murder earlier this
year. But after hearing the
evidence at the retrial,
Brennan described the
state’s case as “fatally com-
promised,” and acquitted
Amor, who had been incar-

cerated 22 years.
Amor’s attorneys from

the Illinois Innocence Proj-
ect argued at trial that there
was no evidence of arson
and that the most likely
cause of the fire was care-
less smoking; Amor and his
wife,whohad left thecondo
about20minutesbefore the
firewas reported, andMari-
anne Miceli all were heavy
smokers.

The Innocence Project
also argued that Amor had
been coerced into implicat-
ing himself by police, who
served him with divorce
papers during the interro-
gation during which he
confessed.

The federal suit alleges
police “reached an agree-
ment among themselves to
frame” Amor for the start-
ing the fire.

Clifford Ward is a freelance
reporter.

Man files lawsuit saying Naperville cops framed him
He spent 2 decades
in prison after 1997
murder conviction
By CliffordWard
Chicago Tribune

William Amor was con-
victed of murdering his
mother-in-law in 1995 and
then acquitted in a retrial.
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Millions of Illinois Face-
book users are being noti-
fied that they could be
involved in a lawsuit over
the social media giant’s use
of its facial tagging feature.

A court-appointed ad-
ministrator on Monday be-
gan sending emails to users
whoresided in Illinois for at
least 60 consecutive days
between June 7, 2011, and
mid-April of this year, ex-
plaining that they could be

parties toaclass-action law-
suit against the social net-
work, said Nikki Sokol, as-
sociate general counsel at
Facebook. Separately, Face-
book is sending users who
meet those criteria a noti-
fication via their accounts,
letting themknowtheymay
be involved in the lawsuit,
and an additional item also
will appear in their news
feed.Thenotificationsmust
be sent byThursday.

“This is to help people
understand what their
rights arewith regard to the
lawsuit and that they may
be affected by it if they are
membersof theclass,”Sokol
said.

The lawsuit, which was

filed in federal court in
Chicago in 2015 and later
moved to federal court in
SanFrancisco, alleges Face-
book violated Illinois’ Bio-
metric Information Privacy
Act by failing to obtain
written consent from users
before creating templates
of their faces from photos
and by not properly noti-
fying them about how the
information would be used
or how long it would be
kept.

The suit asks the court to
award damages of $5,000
for each reckless violation
of the Illinois law and
$1,000 for each negligent
violation.The judgehearing
the case granted the suit

class-action status in April
and said in his order that
damages could amount to
billions of dollars.

Facebook, which denies
the allegations and is fight-
ing them in court, started
rolling out its facial tagging
feature for photos in 2010.
The social media platform
has information on its web-
site regarding the feature
and points users toward
their settings to disable it,
and in December it intro-
duced new tools to help
users better manage use of
facial recognition.

Just because Facebook
users receive a notification
does not mean they are
involved in the suit, Sokol

said. The notifications are
going out to potential class
members, and users only
will be included in the
lawsuit if Facebook created
templates of their faces
fromuploaded photos.

The class administrator
plans to send outmore than
28million emails, and Face-
book notifications will go
out to slightly fewer users,
Sokol said. That is more
than twice the size of Illi-
nois’ population. However,
the notifications and emails
will go out tomore than just
permanent residents. Addi-
tionally, Sokol said some
users have multiple Face-
book accounts or multiple
email addresses tied to their

accounts.
The Facebook noti-

fications will provide users
a link to a website that
explains the allegations in
the lawsuit and their rights
as potential class members.
If users do nothing, they
will continue to be parties
to the suit and remain
eligible to receive money
that may be awarded in the
case. If they ask to be
excluded, they will not be
able to share in any money
stemming from the suit.

The Facebook case is
expected to go to trial in
July.

amarotti@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@AllyMarotti

Millions in state could be in Facebook lawsuit
Class-action against
social media giant
for facial tagging
By AllyMarotti
Chicago Tribune

is to “champion thepolicies
and people that have
broughtaboutprogressand
who are committed to
building better communi-
ties for the next genera-
tion.” Jackson said in a
statement that her involve-
ment with Progress Chi-
cagohasnothing todowith
helping her boss’ re-elec-
tion effort.

“Chicago Public Schools
isadistricton therise, andI
am willing to work with
anyone who wants to shat-
ter misconceptions about
our schools and share our
story,” said Jackson, who
took over as CPS CEO in
January after her prede-
cessor, Forrest Claypool,
resigned amid allegations
he covered up a clouted
legal contract. “I want ev-
ery family in Chicago to
know about the transfor-
mation thathasoccurredat
schools in their communi-
ties.”

Some of Emanuel’smay-
oral challengers see some-
thing different— a political
ad starring the city’s top
schools official.

“Theadmaynot say, ‘I’m
Rahm Emanuel and I ap-
prove this message,’ but as
the saying goes, ‘Pull my
leg, it plays jingle bells.’ We
know what this is,” said
Lori Lightfoot, the former
Police Board president and
onetime federal prosecutor
who is running for mayor.
“The timing of it tells us,
the content of it tells us … I
mean, give me a break. It is
a political ad intended to
support the mayor, pure
and simple.”

Group fundedby
Emanuel donors

Progress Chicago was
created in late April to
advocate for education
policies and defend CPS
against “potential threats
to the equal-funding for-
mula” state lawmakerspas-
sed last year that helped
shore up the district’s fi-
nances, said Sam Hobert,
the nonprofit’s executive
director. While CPS was
the impetus, Hobert said in
an emailed statement that
the group’s goals are
broader.

“Our organization’s mis-
sion is to raise awareness
about the policy initiatives
thatmaynotmake thedaily
news headlines but have a
profound impact on our
city’s advancement; to
champion theprogress that
is being driven by everyday
Chicagoans; and to shine a
spotlight on people — edu-
cators, small business own-
ers and community leaders
— who are committed to
building better communi-
ties for the next genera-
tions of Chicagoans,” said
Hobert,whowascampaign
manager for Ald. Ameya
Pawar’s unsuccessful
Democratic bid for gover-
nor earlier this year.

Hobert has not given to
Emanuel’s campaign, but
records show his father,
high-speed trading execu-
tive William Hobert, has
given $7,000 to the mayor,
including $2,000 earlier
this month. When his son
managed Pawar’s gover-
nor’s campaign, William
Hobert gave $250,000 to
that cause, records show.

Another Progress Chi-
cago board member is De-
siree Tate, who owns her
own public relations firm
and refers to herself as “an
adviser to Mayor Rahm
Emanuel on issues related
to the African-American

community.” Tate was a
scheduler for former May-
or Harold Washington, a
senior adviser to former
U.S. Sen. Carol Moseley
Braun and a consultant to
former President Barack
Obama’s foundation.

The third and final
member of the nonprofit’s
board is Lisa Duarte, a
partner at the Forde Law
Offices, which is run by
Emanuel’s personal attor-
ney, Michael Forde. When
Emanuel first ran for office
in 2011, Forde helped de-
fend him against residency
challenges as opponents
sought to keep him off the
ballot — a legal fight that
ultimately reached the Illi-
nois Supreme Court. More
recently, Forde has helped
Emanuel determine which
of his personal emails per-
taining to government
business should be re-
leased publicly in response
to open records lawsuits
from the Chicago Tribune
and theBetterGovernment
Association.

Because it is a nonprofit
and not a political commit-
tee, ProgressChicago is not
required to immediately
report contributions over
$1,000 or disclose all of its
donations on a quarterly
basis. Nevertheless, Hobert
said the group will reveal
its donors quarterly.

So far, Progress Chicago
has reported four contrib-
utors: International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 134, Inter-
national Union of Op-
erating Engineers Local
150,LiUNAChicagoLabor-
ers District Council and
Sacks, the mayor’s close
friend and adviser. Hobert
declined to say how much
the three unions or Sacks
gave or when they contrib-
uted. He also declined to
saywhether thereareother
donors toProgressChicago
so far.

All four donors are
Emanuel’s allies. Since
2010, contributions to
Emanuel-aligned cam-
paign funds tied to Sacks
and the electrical workers,
operating engineers and la-
borers unions total more
than $6.8 million, cam-
paign finance records
show. In late April — the
same time Progress Chi-
cago was starting up —
Sacks and the three unions
contributed more than $1
million to themayor’s cam-
paign.

“These are all people
and organizations that are
very clearly tied to the
mayor,” saidLightfoot,who
is a partner at Mayer
Brown. “I’m an attorney.
You lookat the circumstan-
tial evidence, and the cir-
cumstantial evidence says
beyond a reasonable doubt
that this is a political or-
ganization set up solely to
benefit Rahm Emanuel’s
re-election effort. And
that’s why the CPS CEO’s
participation in these ads is
so troubling.”

Emanuel’s campaign re-
ferred questions to Prog-
ress Chicago. Hobert, the
group’s executive director,
said its financial supporters
“care deeply about the
achievements Chicagoans
havemade in recent years.”

“While our donors may
individually have ties to
Mayor Emanuel, Progress
Chicago works independ-
ently of any organization,”
Hobert wrote in an email.
“Neither the mayor or his
campaign were involved in
the formation of Progress
Chicago.”

Sacks, along with his
wife and Grosvenor em-

ployees, has given $4.1 mil-
lion to Emanuel’s cam-
paign. He declined to say
how much he had contrib-
uted to ProgressChicago.

“You can never declare
victory and nobody is, but
there has been tremendous
progress made at CPS
under very difficult cir-
cumstances,” Sacks said in
a statement responding to
questions about his in-
volvement with the group.
“It is an incredible story
and in order to attack the
achievement gap and build
on the success, Chicagoans
need to know it.”

IBEWLocal 134contrib-
uted $50,000 late last
month to Emanuel’s cam-
paign, around the same
time it cut a check to
ProgressChicago.

OnFriday,Emanuel took
center stage at the grand
opening of Local 134’s new
union hall in Bronzeville, a
$16 million conversion of
the former Drake Elemen-
tary School, which moved
and merged with another
school amid Emanuel’s
2013 closing of 50 schools.
In his speech, Emanuel
touted the union’s work
and the construction jobs
that had been created for
its workers during his time
in office.

Afterward, Local 134
business manager Donald
Finn said his union’s reha-
bilitation of a closed school
and involvement with
Progress Chicago is an ex-
tension of its work with
CPS.

He noted the union has
an arrangement with
Bronzeville’sDunbarVoca-
tional Career Academy and
Oakland’s Simeon Career
Academytoguaranteea job
for students who complete
the high schools’ electrical
program, allowing them to
earn points toward becom-
inganelectricalapprentice.

“We redeveloped a shut-
tered school, and in this
community there was such
a need for it. These days
wheretheunionsweren’t…
wewant tobe inclusive,not
exclusive, and I can’t show
thatmore than by thework
we’re doing over atDunbar
and Simeon. That’s what
we’re supposed to do so
everyone has a shot at the
building trades,” Finn said.
“We’re going to help out
wherever we can help out.
If it’s good for the city,
we’re in.We’re on board to
get thatmessage out.”

‘They’re using
her’

The appearance of Jack-
son, theCPSCEO, in the ad
comes at a timewhen she’s
embarked on a public rela-
tions tour of sorts that has
elevated her profile. She is
in the midst of holding a
series of five town hall
meetings across the city
and last week, she received
a special public service

award at the Chicago Rota-
ry Club’s Woman of the
Year luncheon. Donning a
black White Sox hat and
white pinstriped jersey,
Jackson threw out the first
pitch at Guaranteed Rate
Field lastweek.

Mayoral candidate Paul
Vallas, a onetime CPS CEO
under former Mayor Rich-
ard M. Daley, said he be-
lieves thatEmanuel is seek-
ing to create amore promi-
nent presence for Jackson
so she can be a surrogate to
his re-election campaign.

“I’m not faulting her. At
the end of the day, I fault
City Hall. It’s obvious
they’re using her and
they’re using the schools,”
Vallas said. “Emanuel is
running ads at the same
time enrollment continues
to drop and the state has
taken over their special
education programs.”

Earlier this month, the
state took over sweeping
authority to supervise CPS
special education pro-
grams after it found the
Emanuel administration’s
2016 overhaul of special ed
violated a swath of federal
law and regulations.

Chicago principals asso-
ciation President Troy
LaRaviere, who also is run-
ning for mayor, said the
Progress Chicago ad glos-
ses over the district’s strug-
gles, including special ed
and classroom cuts, school
closings and declining
enrollment.

“They’ve disinvested in
sports programs, they’ve
disinvested in arts pro-
grams, they’ve disinvested
in maintaining reasonable
class sizes, they’ve disin-
vested from special educa-
tion,” LaRaviere said. “Our
students are losing, but in
this ad, they try to narrow
our scope of what makes a
good education to incre-
mental increases in the
average test scores.”

Emanuel’s administra-
tion fired LaRaviere from
his principal’s position at
Blaine Elementary School
in Lakeview amid allega-
tionsof insubordination for
opposing a standardized
test and ignoring warnings
of engaging in on-the-job
“political activity.”

LaRaviere said that
when he was removed
from his position, CPS
cited his appearance in
campaign ads for then-
mayoral candidate Jesus
“Chuy” Garcia and Demo-
cratic presidential candi-
date Bernie Sanders.

CPSpolicyprohibitsem-
ployees from using their
job title to engage in politi-

cal activity or endorse a
candidate, and LaRaviere
said the Garcia campaign
made a mistake and used
his title in its ad, but
Sanders did not. Regard-
less, LaRaviere said he sees
hypocrisy in Jackson now
appearing in an ad that
could benefit Emanuel po-
litically.

Progress Chicago filmed
the Jackson ad at George
Westinghouse College
Prep.Hobert said thegroup
paidWestinghouse $350 to
rent the classroom and
$612 to pay overtime for
the school’s head engineer.
Children who appeared in
the ad “were not compen-
sated financially,”but lunch
was provided to the stu-
dents and their guardians,
Hobert said.

Progress Chicago has
spent at least $144,000 on
cable TV buys for the
Jackson ad over the last
two weeks, according to
industry reports. On the
first week, the ads ap-
peared only on the South
and Southwest Sides and
downtown, but when
asked by the Tribune why
that swath of the city was
targeted, Hobert said it
would expand its buy to
include the entire city the
followingweek.

The reports show Prog-
ress Chicago then placed a
$61,000 buy that included
just $623 for ads to air on
the North and Northwest
sides.

The fact that the bulk of
the ads are airing on the
South Side “only hammers
home the point that this is
very political,” Vallas said.

Progress Chicago also
has produced an ad in
Spanish featuring district
ChiefWilliamKleemaking
similar points that Jackson
discusses in her ad. Vallas
said Jackson’s involvement
in such an ad is unprece-
dented, noting that he and
Daley saw no need to em-
bark on a public-relations
campaign when the school
district improved on their
watch.

“They’re promoting this
advertising in neighbor-
hoods where four dozen
buildings are sitting, most
of them unoccupied, rot-
ting and deteriorating. I
think the public will see
through these ads,” Vallas
said. “The public relations
dollars would have been
better spent on school sup-
plies that teachers often
have to pay for out of their
ownpockets.”

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BillRuthhart

CPS CEO Janice Jackson in an ad by Progress Chicago, which said the ad isn’t political.

PROGRESS CHICAGO

Ads stir mayor’s
race controversy
Ads, from Page 1

“This is a political organization
set up solely to benefit Rahm
Emanuel’s re-election effort.”
— Lori Lightfoot, former Police Board president who is
running for mayor

Many people arrested in
Chicago for various of-
fenses were within two to
three degrees of separation
from someone who pos-
sessed an illegal firearm,
according to a recent study
analyzing the social circles
of offenders.

In one of the first analy-
ses to try to unravel Chi-
cago’s gun market through
network science, research-
ers diagrammed a web of
about 188,000 arrestees by
grouping individuals who
had been arrested together,
then examining data on gun
recoveries to pinpoint who
possessed illegalweapons.

The authors found that
people within these net-
works were two to three
“handshakes” away froman
illegal firearm.

“That’s essentially a
friend of a friend,” said
Andrew Papachristos, the
study’s co-author andapro-
fessorof sociologyatNorth-
western University. “The
idea is to understand how
guns move. We don’t have
good data on guns, and (on)
how people find and use
guns in Chicago, beyond
police reports and anec-
dotes.”

The study, published in
theJournalofUrbanHealth
earlier this month, found
gangs played a vital role in
facilitating access to guns.
Instead of two to three
handshakes, it would take
one to two such deals for
gang members to obtain
illegal firearms, according
to Papachristos. “The rea-
son people join gangs is for
protectionoraccess toagun
to protect themselves and
their friends,” he said.

While thesenetworksex-
plored possible avenues a
person might use to obtain
an illegal gun, the study also
gave researchers insight
into whowasmore likely to
be a shooting victim.

Researchers scanned the
20,417 shootings in Chicago
between January 2006
through September 2013
and foundthat63percentof
gunshot victimswere in the
social network they were
monitoring. They analyzed
arrest records, gang mem-
bership rosters, shooting
data and gun recoveries.

“You have to remember
these are only guns police
recovered during crimes,”
said Papachristos, who
noted these confiscated
firearmsarea fractionof the
illegal gunmarket.

He joined other re-
searchers who had previ-
ously established networks
among gunshot victims in
Boston’s Cape Verdean
community and how a per-
son’s social proximity to
gangs inNewark,N.J., influ-
enced their probability of
being shot.

The study suggested
boosted enforcement, such
as outreach and interven-
tion, could cause gang lead-
ers to be more restrictive
with theuseof their stashof
guns. While many of the
efforts have been concen-
tratedcrime-fighting tactics
and criminal justice, re-
searchers say studying so-
cial networks could also
provide better targeting for
public health intervention.

tbriscoe@chicagotribune.com

Study traces
arrestees’
access to
illegal guns
Data show degrees
of separation about
2-3 ‘handshakes’
By Tony Briscoe
Chicago Tribune
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BenefitingBenefiting

Make -A-WishMake -A-Wish®®
IllinoisIllinois

DONATEDONATE
YOUR CARYOUR CAR

*CarDonation Foundation d/b/aWheels
ForWishes. To learnmore about our programs

or financial information,
visitwww.wheelsforwishes.org.

Call: (312) 651-4254
WheelsForWishes.org

Free Vehicle
Pickup

ANYWHERE

WeAccept
All Vehicles

Running or Not

We also accept
Trucks, RVs,
SUVs&Boats

Elm Street Plaza Subsidized Wait List
Elm Street Plaza is pleased to announce that
the Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom wait lists for
subsidized apartments will soon be open.
Waitlist applications will be accepted online
Mon, 6/18/18- Wed, 6/27/18

Elm Street Plaza
Management Office - 1130 N. Dearborn,

Chicago, IL
ELIGIBILITY
All applicants must meet certain eligibility
requirements:
• Age 18 and older
• U.S. citizenship/legal immigration status
• If a full-time student, must meet HUD
guidelines for eligibility

• Pass tenancy history review
• Pass criminal background history review
• Applicants are subject to meet HUD Income
eligibility requirements

HOW TO APPLY
Please visit www.elmstreetplaza.com or
www.habitat.com or call the Affordable
Housing Hotline (312) 595-3250 for more
info. Waitlist applications will be accepted
online between 6/18/18-6/27/18. After you
have completed the online application, please
print the receipt with your application ID for
your records. No paper applications will be
distributed. All waitlist applications received
during that time will be entered in a lottery,
and will be randomly selected for placement
on the waitlist.
*An applicant with a disability or with Limited
English Proficiency may request info about
obtaining assistance with the pre-application
process or making Reasonable Accommodations
by contacting 312.337.1150 between the office
hours of 9:00AM-5:00PM Monday-Friday

EARN MORE WITH PUREPOINT® MARKET-LEADING RATES
$10,000 minimum deposit to open and obtain APY

No monthly account fees

Take advantage of these rates
by visiting a Financial Center near you

12-MONTH PUREPOINT CD

APY 12.20%
PUREPOINT SAVINGS

APY 11.75%

LaGrange
1 N. La Grange
630.490.0006

Gold Coast
852 N. State St.
312.586.4282

Glendale Heights
179 W. Army Trail Rd.

847.610.8031

Skokie
9234 Skokie Blvd.
224.998.2097

1Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) accurate as of 04/06/2018. Rates valid for accounts opened in the Financial
Centers listed above or online at purepoint.com/chicagotribune or by phone at 1.866.781.PURE (7873). Valid
email address and Online Banking enrollment are required to open and maintain an account. PurePoint
Savings: 0.25% APY for balances of $0.01 - $9,999.99 and 1.75% APY for balances of $10,000 or more.
Rates subject to change without notice. Fees may reduce account earnings. PurePoint CD: Penalty for
early withdrawal may reduce account earnings. APY assumes interest remains on deposit until maturity
date.

PurePoint Financial is a division ofMUFGUnionBank, N.A.
©2018MUFGUnion Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. PurePoint and the PurePoint
logo are registered trademarks and brand names ofMUFGUnion Bank, N.A.

Under the shade of a
maple tree on West Rose-
hill Avenue, Peter Kukurba
showed the scars from the
wounds he collected as a
youngMarine inVietnam.

On his left hand, where
his thumb joined his wrist,
were the marks from an
enemy bullet that rico-
cheted off the M60 mach-
ine gunKukurbawas firing.

His right knee, calf and
thigh showed jagged scars
from an improvised explo-
sive device that — fortu-
nately—only halfworked.

“They used to put these
two grenades on either side
of the paths between the
rice fields,”he said,describ-
ing a jury-riggedbooby trap
thatVietCongfightersused
against U.S. soldiers. “One
was a dud, but the other
onewent off.”

Now 71, Kukurba was
standing aroundwith a few
friends from the American
Legion Tattler Post 973,
where he formerly served
as post commander, wait-
ing to march with other
veterans at the head of the
54th annual Rosehill Cem-
etery Memorial Parade. He
said he was heartened to
see families with young
children observing Memo-
rial Day by taking time to
honor thosewho gave their
lives in service to their
country.

“Memorial Day isn’t for
barbecue and food and fun
andplay,” he said. “The real
reason forMemorial Day is
that a lot of guys sacrificed
their lives so you canhave a
barbecue and some fun.”

The parade — which
featured members of the
local Scouts troop, a contin-
gent from the Chicago Po-
lice Emerald Society Pipe
and Drums and more than
100 members of the Lane
Tech High School ROTC
Battalion — wound its way

fromWest Rosehill Avenue
at Clark Street and through
the imposing limestone en-
trance to the cemetery.

They marched down
lanes lined with nearly 200
American flags, all donated
by the families who re-
ceived them after they had
once draped the coffins of a
fallen service member.
Hundreds of paradegoers
fell in behind, passing neat
rows of white granite grave
markers standing at silent
attention over those at rest
below them. And they
stood quietly among the
oak trees as veterans read
aloud the names of fellow
service members who died
over the past year, each
namefollowedby thesingle
toll of a bell.

“Rain or shine, cold or

hot, we’ve enjoyed this
weekend of remembrance
here for as long as I can
remember,” Ald. Patrick
O’Connor, 40th, said in a
brief speech.

O’Connor said that in
recent months, the idea of
honoring war heroes has
sometimes grown con-
tentious, noting the push to
remove statues of Confed-
erate leaders. But presi-
dents whose names are
given to streets and parks
andotherpublic places also
were slave owners, he said,
raising confusing questions
ofhowtobalance thedesire
to commemorate great
leaders of the past while
acknowledging the hurtful
practices and policies they
mayhave supported.

“But what is not confus-

ing is this holiday, which
commemorates the fallen
dead of the United States,”
O’Connor said. “This is a
day to remember, and hon-
or, thosewhohave died.”

That ideal was what
brought Susie Soto out to
watch the parade.

“I grewup inEdgewater,
and I used to come to the
parade every year,” she said
as her 8-year-old son,
Harry, watched the bag-
pipers pass by. “It’s good
that we keep this tradition
going because of the people
that served our country. I
have a lot of respect for
people in the military and
the people that have died.
We need to always remem-
ber them.That’s America.”

mwalberg@chicagotribune.com

Kayland Jones salutes Monday during a Memorial Day parade and service at Rosehill Cemetery.

COURTNEY PEDROZA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

From the din of a parade
to the quiet ring of a bell
Fallen veterans
remembered at
Rosehill Cemetery
ByMatthewWalberg
Chicago Tribune

Uril, Allison, Maria and William Mendoza, clockwise from left, place a flag on a gravestone
of a fallen soldier in Rosehill Cemetery.

Army Capt. Karen Hernandez salutes the flag during Monday’s service at Rosehill.

Thepulsating bass of the
music blasting from 31st
Street Beach’s shore could
be heard from blocks away.
People braced record-set-
ting heat this Memorial
Dayholiday as they trekked
toward the lakefront from
the overflow parking lot
with coolers, beach chairs
and towels in tow.

By 1 p.m. Monday, the
high was 88 degrees at
O’Hare International Air-
port — 7 degrees shy of the
2012 record of 95 degrees
for May 28 — said Amy
Seeley, a National Weather
Servicemeteorologist.

“Not quite there yet,”
Seeley said.

But by late afternoon,
thehighhadhit 95degrees,
tying the record, said Gino
Izzi, anotherweather serv-
icemeteorologist.

The slightly cooler
weather followingahighof
97 degrees Sunday — shar-
ing the title of highest
temperature for that day
with 2012 — coaxed out
droves of people who had
avoided the scorching
weather.

Jim Crawford, a softball
umpire, said the weather
was “outstanding” as he
stood barefoot near the wa-
ter’s edgewith his two sons.

“It’s hot, but it’s finally
nice to ... be able to get
outside and do some sum-
mery things,” said Shelia
Gamino, a Garfield Ridge
resident.

Despite officials’ warn-
ings of contracting hypo-
thermia fromthecoldLake
Michigan water, kids were
diving right in.

“It was freezing,” said

Kate Mattiello, 10, as she
dried off from a plunge.
Her familyhadbiked to the
beach to escape their hot
house that had a broken air
conditioner.

“We have a little while
for that water to warm up,
because it’s pretty chilly
right now,” said Marcus
Hammonds, a South Shore
resident, who was there
withhiswife andkids. “We
went in a few times, but I
wouldn’t try swimming
through it. But we put our
feet in.”

The scramble to cool
down reached grocery
stores in Rogers Park and
West Town. A few had run
out of ice by Monday
morning.

“Our grocery manager
had to go to a store in
Wilmette” to restock, said
Mark Walker, an assistant
manager at theJewel-Osco
at 1128 Chicago Ave. in
Evanston.

In addition to ice,
propane, alcohol, water,
juice, LaCroix and beer
have been in high demand
to douse the heat, grocery
storemanagers said.

The weather also af-
fected festivities. The
Naperville Memorial Day
paradewascanceleddue to
the high temperatures.

Chicagoans may be in
for a break from the heat,
with more moderate highs
in the 70s and 80s to come
later thisweek, with show-
ers likely.

Fornow,Crawfordplans
to enjoy the weather while
it lasts.

The “more summer, the
better,” he said.

tweinberg@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@tessa_weinberg

People flock to the
beaches to beat heat
By TessaWeinberg
Chicago Tribune
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WASHINGTON—Kevin
Mallory, a former CIA offi-
cer, admits he met with
Chinese spies.He admits he
planned a covert meeting
with one of the operatives,
that he handed over U.S.
intelligence documents and
that he accepted thousands
of dollars.

Federal prosecutors call
it espionage. But theVirgin-
iaman,who for years held a
top-secret clearance, says it

was no crime. He contends
itwas a ruse intended to out
the spies toU.S. authorities.

On Tuesday, Mallory
goes on trial in federal court
in Alexandria, Va., where a
jurywill decidewhich story
they believe.

Mallory, 61, is a fluent
Mandarin Chinese speaker
who spent two decades
working inU.S. intelligence.
Public defenders Geremy
Kamens andToddRichman
say he used that experience
to ensnare two Chinese
intelligence operatives who

approached him as staffers
for a Shanghai think tank.

“He sent what he
thought was worthless in-
formation to keep his Chi-
nese contacts interested in
him until the CIA would
meetwithhim,” thedefense
attorneys wrote in one
court filing.

Prosecutors say that, to
the contrary, Mallory’s plan
was to cash in on his covert
knowledge to get himself
out of debt. If he did not
share everything he knew,
they argue in court filings, it

was only because he was
holding out for better pay.
And if he was somewhat
open with old colleagues at
theCIA, itwasonly to cover
his tracks.

He“wasseeking todevel-
op a long-term, financially
profitable relationship,”
prosecutors JohnGibbs and
Jennifer Kennedy Gellie
said in onemotion.

Mallory is one of two
former CIA officers ac-
cused in Alexandria federal
court of working with Chi-
nese intelligence.

JerryChunShingLee, 53,
is set to go to trial in
February on similar
charges. Prosecutors say
Lee, like Mallory, was co-
opted by Chinese spies
when his post-government
careerwas foundering.

Mallory served in the
military from 1977 to 2011,
on active duty for the first
decade and as a reservist
after. According to his de-
fense attorneys, he was kid-
napped and seriously
wounded while serving in
Iraq in 2005.

He also spent years in the
intelligence world, working
as a covert case officer for
the CIA from 1990 to 1996,
for theDefense Intelligence
Agency from 2007 to 2010,
and at various government
agencies and defense con-
tractors in between. Since
2012 he has run his own
consulting business.

Prosecutors say that
businesswas failing though,
and Mallory’s only income
in 2017 was the $25,000 he
was paid by the Chinese
spies.

Ex-spy accused of selling secrets says he ran sting
By RachelWeiner
TheWashington Post

McALLEN, Texas — A
month after President Don-
ald Trump called for send-
ing National Guard troops
to the U.S.-Mexico border,
the head of the national
Border Patrol union called
the deployment “a colossal
waste of resources.”

“We have seen no bene-
fit,” said Brandon Judd,
president of the National
Border Patrol Council, the
union that represents
15,000 agents.

The criticism is a drama-
tic departure for the group,
which endorsed Trump’s
candidacy for president and
has praisedhis border secu-
rity efforts, including Na-
tionalGuard deployments.

“When I found out the
National Guard was going
to be on the border I was
extremely excited,” Judd
said, because previous de-
ployments on the border
helped alleviate the Border
Patrol’sworkload.

But this time, he said,
“that has not happened at

all.”
About 1,600 National

Guard troops were de-
ployed on the border. About
750 more troops may soon
be added in support roles,
and the total could reach
4,000 “based on requests
forassistanceandwhat they
need,” said Army Lt. Col.
Jamie Davis, a Pentagon
spokesman.

“We want to match the
rightnumberof troops todo
the jobs that areneeded,not
just provide a certain num-
ber of troops,”Davis said.

Davis declined to com-
ment on the remarks by the
Border Patrol union.

A Border Patrol spokes-
womansaidNationalGuard
troops had assisted with
3,100 deportations, a thou-
sand “turn backs” of mi-
grants into Mexico and the
seizure of 3,500 pounds of
marijuana — all by op-
erating support technology
and equipment. She said
they had replaced some
Border Patrol agents at ob-
servation posts. “Instead of
anagentwatchingacamera,
they can,” she said.

Border Patrol and Na-
tional Guard officials from
Arizona and Texas held a
briefing several weeks into
the deployment to praise it
as a “force multiplier,” al-

thoughtheydidnot sayhow
many agents the deploy-
menthad freed topatrol the
border.

They noted that troops
stationed at observation
posts on theborder inTexas
were part of a separate
operation, that thosesentby
the National Guard were
not allowed to observe any-
thing inside Mexico, even
remotely via surveillance
equipment, because that’s
considered spying.

Border Patrol Acting
Chief Carla Provost re-
sponded to the union’s
claims by acknowledging
that the National Guard’s
role has changed compared
with past deployments. Al-
though they have been de-
ployed to the border, they
have to be paired with an
agent who has law enforce-
ment powers, and Border
Patrol and defense officials
decided it was better to use
them behind the scenes for
surveillance and air sup-
port.

A Pentagon official, who
asked not to be named
because of the sensitivity of
the topic, noted that gover-
nors in the four border
states where National
Guard troops were de-
ployed — Arizona, Cali-
fornia, New Mexico and

Texas — set the terms of
engagement.

He added: “The National
Guard is always cost-effec-
tive.”

Border Patrol union
members disagreed.

The last time the Na-
tional Guard was deployed
to the border — in Texas in
2014 and borderwide in
2010 — troops assumed
Border Patrol posts on the
front lines, easing thework-
load, Judd said.

AlthoughNationalGuard
members were restricted to
an“observeandreport” role
and couldn’t detain mi-
grants, “they were allowed
to do a lot more than they

are under the Trump ad-
ministration. They were al-
lowed to be in lookout and
observation posts. They
were allowed to be out
grading the roads and
mending fences. They were
allowed to be our eyes and
ears, freeing us up,” Judd
said.

Thisdeployment,hesaid,
has proved to be far more
limited — despite the ad-
ministration’s claims.

Some lawmakers have
also criticized the deploy-
ment.

“The National Guard de-
ployment is awaste of finite
resources, andisduplicative
of existing border security

efforts,” said Texas Rep.
Mary Gonzalez, who repre-
sents a district outside El
Paso.

The National Guard de-
ployment is expected to
cost the federal government
$220millionto$252million
through the end of the year,
according to Christopher
Sherwood, a Department of
Defense spokesman.

That price tag will likely
swell. When Presidents
Barack Obama and George
W. Bush deployed the Na-
tionalGuardtotheborder, it
ultimately cost anestimated
$1.35 billion.

molly.hennessy-fiske@latimes.com

Guardsmen at border
called ‘colossal waste’
Border Patrol
union leader has
‘seen no benefit’
ByMolly
Hennessy-Fiske
Los Angeles Times

Brandon Judd, president of the union that represents 15,000 Border Patrol agents, says
National Guard troops aren’t alleviating the agents’ workload as they did in the past.
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SEOUL — In the tug-of-
war between the United
StatesandNorthKoreaover
the tentative summit in Sin-
gapore, SouthKoreanPresi-
dent Moon Jae-in is the
man in the precarious mid-
dle, trying to broker a high-
stakes meeting between
two unconventional lead-
ers.

Moon’s roleasamediator
came into sharp focus in the
past week, after President
DonaldTrumpcanceledthe
summit in a letter to North
Korean leader Kim Jong
Un.

As Kim sought to reopen
talks, he turned toMoon. In
less than 24 hours, Moon’s
motorcade snaked through
traffic to cross the demilita-
rized zone for ameeting.

Then, on Sunday, U.S.
officials crossed the DMZ
intoNorthKorea for talks to
prepare for the potential
June 12 summit, even as its
fate remained uncertain.

The fact that talks re-
sumed a day after the sur-
prise inter-Korean meeting
was viewed by Moon’s sup-
porters as a sign of his
increasingly effective role.
Moon had pledged during
his 2017 campaign to take
the “driver’s seat” to
achieve denuclearization of
theKoreanPeninsula.

His conservative critics,
however, say Moon should
be reinforcing the U.S.-
South Korea alliance rather
than acting as a neutral
facilitator between North
Korea and the United
States. They also say Moon

is setting unrealistic expec-
tations and masking funda-
mental gaps between the
two sides on the definition
of denuclearization.

Moon’s rapprochement
with the North has divided
the South Korean govern-
ment.OnMonday, the legis-
lature failed to ratify the
“Panmunjom Declaration,”
an agreement Kim and
Moon signed at a summit in
April to seek “a nuclear-free
KoreanPeninsula.”

Moon and the governing
Democratic Party have
sought toguarantee that the
agreement becomes law
andcanbe enforced regard-
less of a change in govern-
ment. But conservative law-
makers accuse the govern-
ing party of using the three-
pageagreement,whichthey
note is short on details, for
political gain ahead of local
elections in June.

In a briefing Sunday,
Moon said he hopes for an

eventual trilateral summit.
He described the U.S.-
North Korea summit as a
key first step in achieving
his goal of a formal declara-
tionending theKoreanWar.

“Every effort I am mak-
ing now is on one hand to
improve inter-Korean rela-
tions, and on the other
hand, to ensure the success
of the North Korea-U.S.
summit, which is essential
to improving inter-Korean
relations,” Moon said. “I
hope that if the North Ko-
rea-U.S. summit is success-
ful, the declaration of the
KoreanWarwill bepursued
through the trilateral sum-
mit.”

The son of North Korean
refugees who fled to the
Southduring thewar,Moon
forged his political career
under progressive presi-
dent Roh Moo-hyun, who
led the country from 2003
to 2008. Roh and his prede-
cessor,KimDae-jung, advo-

cated the “Sunshine Policy”
of engaging with North Ko-
rea.

Moon, the first prog-
ressive president since Roh,
has vowed to continue
those leaders’ efforts topur-
sue peace on the Korean
Peninsula. Allies say the
mild-mannered, soft-spo-
ken Moon is willing to play
the long game without tak-
ing credit, recognizing that
both Trump and Kim need
towalk awaywith awin.

Moon’s spokesman de-
clined to comment on the
president’s efforts.

“Leading up to the sum-
mit, I anticipatehis rolewill
be an extension of the work
he is doing now,” said Wi
Sung-lac, former South Ko-
rean nuclear negotiator
with the North, “persuad-
ing both sides to remain at
thetableas theynegotiate in
advance of the summit, and
helping them see points
they can agree on.”

Last week, however,
Moon faced a setback. He
was blindsided by Trump’s
decision to cancel the sum-
mit, less than a day after the
South Korean leader re-
turned from a meeting in
theOvalOffice.

Trump’s action was dis-
couraging and hurtful,
Moon’s advisers said. But
recognizing the U.S. presi-
dent holds the key to re-
suming negotiations, Moon
remained committed to sal-
vaging the summit, they
said.

After Saturday’s inter-
Korean summit, Moon ap-
peared poised once again to
serve asmediator.

Moon announced that
the North Korean leader
was still committed to
“complete denucleariza-
tion” but declined to define
what Kim meant, suggesti-
ng fundamental differences
remain between North Ko-
rea and theUnited States.

WashingtonwantsNorth
Korea to get rid of its
nuclear weapons program
andallowoutsideexperts to
verify it has been abolished.
NorthKorea insistsonguar-
antees that Kim’s regime
would remain in power if it
abandoned its nuclear pro-
gram. Its demands could
include a reduced U.S. mili-
tary role in South Korea or
an end to the American
nuclear “umbrella” over
SouthKorea and Japan. It is
unclear to what degree the
two sides are willing to
compromise.

The issue is central in
determining whether the
U.S.-North Korea meeting
succeeds, and whether
Moonisaneffective facilita-
tor, said Chun Yung-woo, a
former South Korean na-
tional security adviser and
nuclear negotiator with the
North.

“The inter-Korean sum-
mit was important to give
politicalmomentum in con-
vening the Trump-Kim
summit, and energizing
U.S.-North Korea expert-
level meetings,” Chun said.
“That (summit) will help,
but I don’t think that Presi-
dent Moon and Kim Jong
Un can talk about the de-
tailed technical issues that
are vital.”

TheU.S. andNorthKore-
angovernmentswillneedto
negotiate the terms and
conditions of denucleariza-
tion and the scope of verifi-
cation of the program’s de-
struction, Chun said.

“President Moon wants
the two leaders together in
Singapore. He wants to en-
sure the success of the
summit,” Chun said. “But
success depends on how far
North Korea is willing to go
in denuclearization, what
kind of terms and condi-
tions North Korea will de-
mand, and to what extent
Trump is going to accom-
modate North Korean de-
mands.”

Kim Sung-han, dean of
Korea University’s Gradu-
ate School of International
Studies and a former vice
foreignminister under con-
servative president Lee
Myung-bak, added that
Moon should also be zero-
ing in on implications for
SouthKorea.

A deal could involve a
change in the South Korea-
U.S. alliance to meet the
North’s expectations of re-
gime security, and these
issues should be discussed
before the summit, he said.

“You have to talk about
U.S. military presence (in
South Korea). You have to
talk about Republic of Ko-
rea-U.S. alliance, the nucle-
ar umbrella provided for
SouthKorea,” he said.

South Korean leader walks tightrope
Moon’s work as
summit broker
is a delicate task
ByMichelle Ye Hee
Lee
TheWashington Post

South Korean President Moon Jae-in’s role as a facilitator between North Korea and the
U.S. has drawn praise from his progressive allies and criticism from conservative foes.

SEONGJOON CHO/BLOOMBERG NEWS
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ARLINGTON, Va. —
President Donald Trump
took part in a Memorial
Day ceremony at Arlington
National Cemetery on
Monday, saying he came to
“sacred soil” to “honor the
lives and deeds of Ameri-
ca’s greatest heroes.”

The commander in
chief, speaking before an
audience of Cabinet mem-
bers, military leaders, vet-
erans and families assem-
bled in the marble amphi-
theater near the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier, said,
“Wemourn alongside their
families andwe strive to be
worthy of their sacrifice.”

Trump’s somber tone
contrasted with a self-pro-
motional tweet earlier
Monday in which he said
fallen soldiers would be
“very proud and happy at
how well our country is
doing today.”

During his second Me-
morial Day trip to Arling-
ton as president, Trump
laid a wreath at the tomb
beforemaking his remarks.
He recognized military fig-
ures, including Bob Dole,
the former senator and

1996 Republican presi-
dential nominee, who
served in World War II.
And he spoke warmly
about a number of military
families in attendance, in-
cluding a young boy named
Christian Jacobs,whose fa-
ther is buried at Arlington.

Trump said the boy
showed him his father’s
grave last year, calling it “a
moment I will always re-
member.”

Before heading to the
hallowed grounds across
thePotomacRiver fromthe
nation’s capital, Trump
tweeted that “those who
died for our great country
would be very happy and
proud at how well our
country is doing today.”

But the president then
veered from the somber to
the self-congratulatory in
the tweet, citing what he
saidwas the“Besteconomy
in decades, lowest unem-
ployment numbers for
Blacks and Hispanics
EVER (& women in
18years), rebuilding our
Militaryandsomuchmore.
Nice!”

He was criticized for his
tonebyanumberofpeople,
including a former chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff during the Obama
administration, retired
Army Gen. Martin
Dempsey, who wrote,
“This day, of all days of the
year, should not be about
any one of us.”

Memorial Day messages
from first lady Melania
Trump and Ivanka Trump,
the president’s older
daughter, stuck to a theme
of remembrance and
thanks.

“As we remember our
fallen servicemen and
women, our hearts are
filled with gratitude for
their sacrifice and awe of
their courage,” Ivanka
Trump tweeted.

And Melania Trump
thanked service members
and their families for
helping safeguard the
country. “As one nation
under God, we come to-
gether to remember that
freedom isn’t free,” she
tweeted.

At Arlington, Trump
said the heroes who died
for America “rest in these
hallowed fields, in ceme-
teries, battlefields and
burial grounds near and
far, and are drawn from
the full tapestry of Ameri-
can life.”

President Donald Trump lays a wreath Monday during a Memorial Day ceremony at
Arlington National Cemetery.

EVAN VUCCI/AP

Trump hails U.S. heroes,
himself on Memorial Day
By Catherine Lucey
Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland — Po-
land’s defenseminister said
Monday that he has held
talks with U.S. officials
about having thousands of
American troops perma-
nently stationed as a deter-
rent in Poland.

Poland is concerned for
its own and the region’s
security following Russia’s
annexation of the Crimean
Peninsula, its support for
separatists in eastern
Ukraine and other steps
seen as hostile.

Defense Minister Mari-
usz Blaszczak said he re-
cently held talks in Wash-
ington about having a per-
manent presence of U.S.

troops in Poland, where
they are currently on a
rotational, temporary,
though open-ended, mis-
sion with other NATO
forces.

“The result of our efforts
is that the U.S. Senate has
contacted the Pentagon
about an assessment of
(the) permanent presence
of U.S. troops in Poland,”
Blaszczak said on state Ra-
dio 1. “Such presence is of
great importancebecause it
deters the adversary.”

In Moscow, Russian
President Vladimir Putin’s
spokesman,Dmitry Peskov,
said that an increase in the
West’s military presence

near Russia’s borders “cer-
tainly does not contribute
to security and stability on
the continent in anyway.”

The Onet.pl news portal
says Poland is seeking the
permanent deployment of
aU.S. armored division and
is offering up to $2 billion
tohelpbuild the infrastruc-
ture. It says the Defense
Ministry haswritten toU.S.
politicians and the U.S.
Congresswithdetailsof the
proposal.

Other countries in the
region would also like to
see U.S. land forces sta-
tionedpermanently in their
area, Blaszczak said last
week.

Looming Italian election seen
as plebiscite onEUand euro

ROME — Italian popu-
lists vowed Monday to
convert voter anger over
their thwarted bid to gov-
ern into a kind of plebi-
scite on the European
Union, financial markets
and eurozone member-
ship as Italy found itself
propelled to fresh elec-
tions as soon as late sum-
mer.

Carlo Cottarelli, an
economist with Interna-
tional Monetary Fund ex-
perience,was askedby the
Italianpresident toassem-

ble a caretaker govern-
ment ahead of elections.

Last week, another pre-
mier-designate, political
novice Giuseppe Conte,
was set to name Italy’s —
and Western Europe’s —
first populist government.

That dream deflated
Sunday night when Presi-
dent Sergio Mattarella re-
fused to approve the pop-
ulists’ proposed economy
minister, who has recom-
mended exiting the euro-
zone if EU strictures be-
come too tight.

Manheld inVenezuela for 2
years is returning toUtah

SALT LAKE CITY — A
Utahman freed thisweek-
end after being held in a
Venezuelan jail for nearly
two years is scheduled to
return to Salt LakeCity on
Monday night after get-
ting medical care and
visiting President Donald
Trump inWashington.

Laurie Holt says family
and friends will meet her
son Joshua Holt and his
wife, Thamara Caleno, at
the airport to welcome
themhome.

The couple arrived in
Washington on Saturday
after secret negotiations
between a U.S. congres-
sional staffer and Venezu-
elan officials secured his
freedom.

Holt had a tearful re-
union with his parents in
Washington but has yet to
see his three siblings. He
and his wife have been
receiving treatment in
from a team with experi-
ence helping people re-
turn fromcaptivity.

ChinaOKs 13 new trademarks
for IvankaTrump in 3months

SHANGHAI — Ivanka
Trump’s brand continues
to win foreign trademarks
in China and the Phil-
ippines, adding to ques-
tions about conflicts of
interest at the White
House, The Associated
Press has found.

On Sunday, China
granted the first daugh-
ter’s company final ap-
proval for its 13th trade-
mark in the last three
months, trademark office
records show.

Taken together, the
trademarks could allow
her brand to market a
lifetime’s worth of prod-
ucts in China, from baby
blankets to coffins, and a
host of things in between,
including perfume, make-
up, furniture, books, cof-
fee, chocolate andhoney.

Ivanka Trump stepped
back frommanagement of
her brand and placed its
assets in a family-run
trust, but she continues to
profit from the business.

French aviation industrialist SergeDassault dies
PARIS — French busi-

ness executive Serge Das-
sault, a top aviation and
arms industrialist and one
of France’s richest men,
died Monday in his Paris
office.Hewas 93.

Dassault’s family an-
nouncedhisdeath inabrief
statement to the conserva-
tive newspaper Le Figaro,

which the Dassault Group
owns. It said he died of a
“cardiac deficiency” at the
group’s office on the
Champs-ElyseesAvenue.

Dassault, the chairman
and CEO of the Dassault
Group when he died, was
especially known for the
development of France’s
Mirage jet fighters, as well

as for equipping theFrench
Air Force and other mili-
taries through global sales.

Dassault was the son of
Marcel Dassault, a survivor
of the Nazi death camp at
Buchenwald in Germany
who founded the aviation
company that would form
the core of the group’s
business.

France official:
40 terrorism
convicts to be
released soon

PARIS — France’s anti-
terrorism prosecutor says
about40 convicted terror-
ists are due to be released
from French prisons this
year and next, calling the
re-entry of the unrepen-
tant ones into society a
“major risk.”

Francois Molins said
Monday that France still
faces a significant threat
from homegrown sup-
porters of the struggling
Islamic State group.

Molins estimated that
600 to 700 French ex-
tremists are unaccounted
for in the areas of Iraq and
Syria claimed by the
IalmicStategroup, though
many have probably been
killed. He said authorities
think some organizers of
the November 2015 at-
tacks in Paris are among
the dead in theMideast.

Molins said the investi-
gationof the simultaneous
attacks at a concert hall,
cafes andoutdoor stadium
that killed 130 people
shouldconcludenextyear.

New Zealand plans to
slaughter about 150,000
cowsas it tries toeradicate
a strain of disease-causing
bacteria from the national
herd. Last July, My-
coplasma bovis was found
in the country for the first
time.Found inEuropeand
the U.S., the bacteria can
cause cows to develop
pneumonia, arthritis and
other diseases.

Cuba’s leaders are set-
ting out this week to re-
write the country’s consti-
tution, trying to adapt it to
a world in which small
businesses and coopera-
tives coexist with social-
ism.

Officials have stated
that a Communist Party-
led system guided by “the
purposes of socialist soci-
ety”will remain.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

A human blockade fills a street Monday in Sao Paulo as a nationwide truckers strike
that has caused shortages of food, fuel and other goods reached its eighth day. Brazilian
President Michel Temer announced concessions late Sunday but the walkout continued.

SEBASTIAO MOREIRA/EPA-EFE/REX/SHUTTERSTOCK

Poland seeking permanent
base for U.S. military forces

NOBLESVILLE, Ind. —
A suburban Indianapolis
teacher who was shot
while tackling and disarm-
ing a student inside his
classroom said Monday
that his swift decisions
“were the only acceptable
actions” to save his sev-
enth-grade students.

Jason Seaman, speaking
publicly for the first time
since the shooting Friday,
thanked the Noblesville
community for its support
and stressed that he
wanted the focus to be on
the other person shot dur-
ing the incident: 13-year-
old student Ella Whistler,
who was seriously
wounded.

“Her courage and
strength at such a young
age is nothing short of
remarkable,” Seaman said
during a news conference
at the school district’s ad-
ministrative building. “We
all should continue to keep
her in our minds as she
continues to recover.”

School officials said
Monday that Whistler was

improving and making
progress while recovering
at an Indianapolis hospital.
Her familyhas said shewas
in critical but stable condi-
tion following the shooting,
though no other details
about her injuries have
been released.

Seaman, a native of Ma-
homet, Ill., is credited with
stopping an armed student
who entered his classroom
at NoblesvilleWest Middle
School. Witnesses said the
29-year-old former South-
ern Illinois University foot-
ball player ran toward bul-
lets as he tackled the stu-
dent. Seaman was shot
three times, according to
his brother.

“I want to make it clear
thatmy actions on that day,
in my mind, were the only
acceptable actions I could
have done given the cir-
cumstances,” Seaman said
Monday. “I deeply care for
my students and theirwell-
being. That is why I did
what I did that day.”

Seaman, who was re-
leased from the hospital
Saturday, didn’t appear to
showanypainor other sign
of his injuries during the

news conference.
HeworeaT-shirt embla-

zoned with the message:
“#NOBStrong. You are the
reason I teach.” His shirt
also showed the wounded
student’s initials, EW.

Police have said the
shooter was quickly ar-
rested following the shoot-
ing and didn’t appear to be
injured. His name hasn’t
been released.

“We’re so grateful for
Jason’s quick and brave
actions,” Noblesville
Schools Superintendent
Beth Niedermeyer said at
the news conference. “He
put his own life in danger
for his students. That alone
tells you about his charac-
ter andhis big heart.”

A school nurse and a
resource officer immedi-
ately treated the injured,
said Noblesville West Mid-
dle School Principal Stacey
Shaw.

After the news confer-
ence, Seaman attended a
Noblesville High School
baseball game, high-fiving
students, including many
who cried when they saw
him for the first time since
the shooting.

Jason Seaman, a seventh-grade science teacher, said he wanted the focus to be on the
other person who was shot, 13-year-old Ella Whistler, who was seriously wounded.

MICHAEL CONROY/AP

Teacher: His efforts ‘the
only acceptable actions’
By Ken Kusmer
Associated Press
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I have been aVermont resident for
20 years and, as it happens, serve as the
duly appointedweigher of coal for the
townofRichmond (population 4,000
or so).

Said job has no responsibilities
whatsoever andpays nothing in return
— it’s a carryover frombygone days.
Since the town’s voters have never seen
fit to get rid of the position, the town
manager finds some sucker to take on
the title each year and the select board
ratifies the appointment.

Then theweigher of coal gets down
to the hardwork of not actuallyweigh-
ing coal. ... This dates back to the days
whenhomeswere primarily heated by
coal and youwanted tomake sure you
got a fairweight for the price youpaid.

After I had served as theweigher of
coal for three years or so, the town
finally got around to askingme to read
and agree to abide by the town’s ethics
policy.

I take the nonperformance ofmy
duties very seriously, so I read and
signed the policy accordingly. ... I’m
glad to have finally gotten a copy.My
master’s degree is in public adminis-
tration, and I knowabout these sorts of
things. ...

Iwill need to take all this very seri-
ously.

Iwant no conflicts of interestwhen
it comes tomynotweighing coal.

JayFurr, TheWashingtonPost

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING EDITORIAL CARTOON

SIGNE WILKINSON/PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER DAILY NEWS

For at least twodecades, prenatal
classes and parenting books have included
information on safe sleep practices: Place
baby onhis or her back, not stomach.
Don’t put blankets or pillows in the crib.
Don’t co-sleepwith an infant.

But not every family is reachable or
compliant. TheAmericanAcademyof
Pediatrics estimates 3,500 infants die in
unsafe sleep incidents annually in the
United States. The IllinoisDepartment of
Children andFamily Services recorded
more than 20 sleep-related infant deaths
in fiscal 2016, themost recent data avail-
able. These are largely preventable deaths.
Whatmore can be done?

We found a potential answer andwe
didn’t have to look far. TheTribune’s
Corilyn Shropshire recently described a
new safe sleep programat St. Anthony
Hospital inChicago’s Lawndale neighbor-
hood. Parentswilling to take a brief online
education course—30 to 40minutes of
reading andwatching instructional videos

— can leave the hospitalwith a baby box.
What’s that? A specially designed card-
board box equippedwith amattress for
baby’s safe sleeping.

Before you envision a shoeboxhabitat
for an injured bird, here’swhat the ex-
perts tell us: The boxes are clean, strong
and sturdy. They’re roomy. They’re tested.
Newmoms around theworld use them.
Perhapsmost important, the boxes are
portable, enabling parents to carry the
baby from room to room.A box can be
placed near a sleeping parent butwill
keep the two apart. And the boxes largely
are funded by private donations.

This is important, lifesaving stuff. Not
everymother after giving birth comes
home to a nursery designed byCrate&
Barrel.

Dr.Michele Bucciero, director of pre-
natal services at St. Anthony, stumbled
across the baby boxeswhile researching
sleep death prevention. Sheworkedwith
a baby box company andher employer for
nearly a year before implementing the

program. So far, 140 boxes have gone
homewith parentswho completed the
online coursework.

“There is still a lot ofmisinformation
out there,” Bucciero says. “Especiallywith
Latinaswhomight have parents and
grandparentswho believe co-sleeping is
theway to go. Youhave familymembers
telling themwhat they’re supposed to be
doing. They don’t realize, or don’t have
the space, to do anything different.”

Somebaby deaths in theU.S. are attrib-
uted to SIDS, or sudden infant death syn-
drome; these involve unexplained deaths
of infants younger than 1 year. Also, some
babies accidentally suffocate on those
blankets or pillows in their cribs and
playpens. And somediewhen a parent
accidentally rolls on an infantwhile shar-
ing a sleep space.Newparents are tired.
Babies cry a lot. Especially for a breast-
feedingmom, co-sleepingmight seem like
the onlyway to catch a nap.

But it’s risky. DCFSknows this inti-

mately. Its caseworkers interactwith
struggling families every day. Shouldn’t
the state consider a baby box program?
Will other hospitals and community pro-
viders join in amovement tomake these
boxes commonplace?

Ask the healthworkers among your
friends and family to bring this idea to
decisionmakers in their realms.

TheTribune haswritten relentlessly
aboutDCFS, its difficultmission and
its tragic failures. Responding to sus-
pected cases of child abuse andneglect,
and intervening in family crises every
day, is arguably the state’smost difficult
job.

Government cannot predict outcomes
or protect all vulnerable children.Here,
though, something as simple as a card-
board contraption could protect infants
fromdeath by SIDS or co-sleeping.

Weurge state officials andhealth care
providers to adopt this simple imperative:
Send every newmomhomewith a baby
box.

Keeping babies out of DCFS statistics

Weare trying to imagine the outrage
that grippedPaige Stemmwhen she
opened a box of JuniorMints and found
that itwas not filled to the brimwith the
luscious peppermint-filled dark choco-
late buttons.

Oh, the soul-crushing disappointment!
DidMs. Stemmcomplain to theman-

agement atWalgreens,where she paid
about $1 for the box?

Did she fire off an angry tweet or email
to the company, shaming its ownerswith
her discovery of the too-empty (in her
opinion) box?

Did she reflect that perhaps itwas just
aswell that the boxwasn’t full, since
she’d likelywolf down the JuniorMints
and imagine howmanymore calories
she’d have to regret later?

Wedon’t know.
What did happen: Stemm tookher

grievance to court.Her lawyers claim
that the JuniorMint box is “misleading,
deceptive and unlawful conduct” of the
mint-maker, Chicago-basedTootsie Roll
Industries. “They have created this over-
sized theater box, and itmisleads con-
sumers because consumers believe
they’re gettingmore candywhen they
purchase a box of JuniorMints than
they’re actually getting,” says attorney
ChristopherMoon,who seeks undis-
closed damages and an order that Tootsie
Roll either fill the boxmore or reduce the
size of the packaging. The case is sched-
uled for an initial hearingThursday.

Yes, some lawyers have discovered a
tasty line of business. Federal class-
action lawsuits related towhat’s called
“slack fill” in food packaging—air space
in layman’s terms—have surged, accord-
ing to a post on americanbar.org.

And it’s not just JuniorMints and
other candy in the crosshairs. These suits
challenge othermanufacturers, including
pharmaceutical, food and consumer
products companies.

Many companies respond tartly that
allowing air space in packages can pro-
tect the product, preventing, for instance,

a potato chip demolition derby in a jostled
bag.

JuniorMints lawyers argue that breath-
ing room in the box protects the candy.
Moon asserts that toomuch space “actu-
ally can increase the chances that the
candieswill be damaged because they
move around quite a bit inside the hard
cardboard box.”

We’ll leave the legalmerits of these
arguments to a judge.

But is there anyone in America who
doesn’t know that their boxes of candy,
cereal and other products aren’t neces-
sarily filled to the brim?Or that you could
jiggle the candy box to determine how
much is inside?Or that you could read
the contentsweight on the label?Or that
you could reflect that you’ve bought
JuniorMints (orwhatever your favorite
candy) for years now, sowhere’s the
surprise?

Beyond that, our sympathies lie

squarelywith ... themints. As dedicated
candy aficionados,we indignantly oppose
any packaging change that could damage
them. So shake the box, candy neophytes,
if you feel compelled to determine how
full it is.

But gently, gently.When the green-and-
white box opens,when the scent of choc-
olatemingledwithmintwafts up, Junior
Mint devoteeswant to pluck out perfect
pearls—not a congealedmass of bruised,
squashed disks.

Don’t squash our Junior Mints
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OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

OnJan. 21, PresidentDonald
Trump let loose a string of triumphant
tweets aboutChina that featured one
of his strangest linguistic quirks:

“OnChina, Barriers andTariffs to
comedown for first time.”

“Chinamust continue to be strong
& tight on theBorder ofNorthKorea
until a deal ismade.”

“Under our potential dealwith
China theywill purchase fromour
Great AmericanFarmers practically as
much as our Farmers can produce.”

Rule-boundEnglish speakers capi-
talize only titles, proper nouns and a
fewother exceptionalwords. But for
Trump, Farmers, Barriers andBorders
are standard fare. In fact,when it
comes to abusing letter case, theChina
tweets look positively restrained com-
paredwith this classic fromApril:
“Despite theDemocrat inspired laws
on SanctuaryCities and theBorder
being so bad and one sided, I have
instructed the Secretary ofHomeland
Security not to let these largeCaravans
of people into ourCountry. It is a
disgrace.We are the onlyCountry in
theWorld so naive!WALL”

Are these capital letters the equiva-
lent of his numerous spelling errors? Is
Trump justNuts?Or is theremethod
in hisMadness?

Let’s dwell deeper
It’s all too easy to overinterpret

Trump’s syntactic choices, as somany
didwith his notorious “covfefe” tweet.
Nevertheless, as TheBostonGlobe
recently reported, repeated tropes
such as frequent exclamation points

are part of a fixed linguistic persona,
one that’s studiously emulated by his
communications teamwhen it crafts
tweets for him.More important, un-
likemisspelling aword or forgetting a
punctuationmark, erratic capitaliza-
tion is a rhetorical techniquewith a
specific function, long exploited by
faith healers and self-help gurus. They,
likeTrump, understand the power of
capital letters to project charisma and
importance, asserting prophetic au-
thoritywithout the need for evidence
or argument.

The history of this practice is re-
flected in theChicagoManual of Style,
which apparently has not been up-
dated to reflect Trump’s practices,
“Initial capitals,” it explains, “once
used to lend importance to certain
words, are nowused only ironically.”
But later the guide offers an important
caveat: “Words for transcendent ideas
in the Platonic sense, especiallywhen
used in a religious context, are often
capitalized.”

Breaking it down
Put differently: Initial capitalsmake

words and ideas seemReally Impor-
tant. They are tomeaning-making
what flag pins are to patriotism and
gold-plating is to value—cheap sig-
nals of depth and quality that are
somehow taken seriously by enor-
mous numbers of people. (How seri-
ously? There’s not one but twoPoliti-
Fact articles dedicated to discussions
ofObama’s pin philosophy.)

This capitalization technique is
common in get-rich-quick and quack
medicine books desperate to sell read-
ers on theTruth of their claims.

“Thosewho are healing through
Metaphysical Science—not compre-
hending the Principle of the cure—
maymisunderstand it,”writes the
founder of Christian Science,Mary
Baker Eddy, in her best-selling “Scien-
ce andHealth,” first published in 1875
and still in print. The capital letters
lend theological force to her argument
thatwe can pray away sickness, turn-
ing herwords from script into Scrip-
ture, and their author fromamere
mortal into a charismatic Prophet.
Nowadays themost common example
of this approach is the divinization of
Nature, a helpfulmove if you are try-
ing to sell “natural” cancer cures.

Trump, needless to say, is themas-
ter of such cheap charisma, fromhis
gold-plated hotel signs to his now-
defunct signature collection clothing
line (“the pinnacle of style and pres-
tige”).Hismethods are so palpably
desperate, so comically obvious that
sometimes it’s hard to believe they
work—but then again, he’s sitting in
theOvalOffice, andMaryBaker Eddy
sold 10million books, somaybe it’s
worth taking them seriously, even
something as silly as capital letters.

PsychologistWilliamJames,who
coined the term “Truthwith a capital
T,” laments that capitalizedwords are
used to create the illusion of objective
truth, infusing argumentswith an
oracular quality that demands loyalty.
Like the endless gilding in his homes
and buildings, Trump takes capitaliza-
tion to the extreme, spreading capital
letters throughout his tweets as if they
were theKing JamesBible— and lo,
though itmight seem improbable in its
transparency, they stillmanage to

appropriate the oracular authority of a
holy text formany people.

To unironically capitalize one’s
words asTrumpdoes is to stamp them
with sacred importance, to assume the
divine power of converting speech
into truth and reality. And that’s ex-
actlywhat happenedwithwhat is
arguably hismost important idea: Fake
News. The first 33 times he used it, the
termappeared in all caps or capi-
talized properly, either FAKENEWS
or fake news, except for one instance
of FakeNews on Jan 15, 2017. But then
he started trying tomake it real, a
Platonic Form that exists in theworld
like Beauty andTruth. For awhile he
alternated between fake news and
FakeNews, slowly skewing toward the
latter, until finally itwas nearly always
FakeNews. The charismatic prophet
had created anEvil Thing that his
Followerswould never trust again.
Truth and reality, bent to hiswill, with
the help of capital letters.

This is all to say that however silly,
however childish, his syntaxmay
seem, it can and does achieve its in-
tended effect. There’s something
disconcerting about the power of
cheap charisma, just as there is about
the fact that pins and gold and capital
letters are effective tools formanipu-
lating the public. But the first step in
fighting those techniques is recog-
nizing that theywork, evenwhen it
seemsCompletelyRidiculous.

TheWashingtonPost

AlanLevinovitz is associate professor of
religious studies at JamesMadison
University.

The style of capitalization in President Donald Trump’s tweets is used to create an illusion of objective truth and add authority. And it seems to be working.
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Trump’s bizarre understanding
of Capitalization is Strategic

By Alan Levinovitz



Wonderingwhatwill happen if Jus-
ticeAnthonyKennedy retires andPresi-
dentDonaldTrumpgets to pick his
successor?TheU.S. SupremeCourt last
week gave a goodpreviewof that pos-
sible conservative future. In an extraor-
dinary decision, the court barredwork-
ers frombringing collective legal action
against employers if their employment
contracts require individual arbitration
instead.

Seen purely in terms of politics, the
5-4 outcome reflected the struggle
between the pro-management conser-
vativemajority and the pro-labor liberal
minority. Employers don’twant class
actions filed against them. Bymaking
employees sign agreements that require
individual arbitration of disputes, busi-
nesses can nowbe sure that theywon’t
be taken to courtwhen they’ve short-
changedmany employeesminimally—
even if the collective loss to employees
is significant. From the perspective of
employers, the decision is amajorwin.

Seen in terms of jurisprudence, the
decision reflected a serious philoso-
phical difference between the two
wings of the court. The conservatives
insisted on a literalist, original-intent
reading of the relevant federal laws; the
liberals focused on the laws’ purpose
and the practical consequences of the
decision.

The decision known asEpic Systems
Corp. v. Lewis combines three cases, all
ofwhich grewout of fairly standard
disputes between employers and em-
ployees overwhether theworkerswere
classified accurately and paid according

to federal law. In such cases, it’s typical
that no individual employee has enough
money on the line to bother going to
arbitration or to court. So lawyers fill
the gap, bringing class actions on behalf
of all employees similarly situated.
Adding up their claims against a good-
size company puts enoughmoney on
the table for the lawyers tomake the
caseworthwhile.

What you think about this scenario
prettymuch tells youhowyouwould’ve
voted if youwere one of the justices.
Conservatives usually think this is just
another instance of lawyers imposing
unnecessary costs on business competi-
tiveness. Liberals tend to think that
without the lawyers to aggregate the
claims and bring them, companies
would get awaywith systematic illegal
conduct.

On the legal level, the decision in-
volved the relationship between two old
statutes: the Federal ArbitrationAct of
1925 and theNational LaborRelations
Act of 1935. TheFAA says that courts
should enforce arbitration agreements
aswritten, unless judges find that the
agreement fallswithin “such grounds as
exist at law… for the revocation of any
contract.” TheNLRA, for its part, says
thatworkersmay join unions and en-
gage in collective bargaining or “other
concerted activities for the purpose of
collective bargaining or othermutual
aid or protection.”

The conservative opinionwritten by
JusticeNeil Gorsuch—his first really
important decision for the court—
simply took the FAAas controlling law.
The arbitration agreements exist, and
they should be followedunless there’s a

legal reason not to.
Gorsuch first dismissed the idea that

therewas anything unlawful about the
individual arbitration agreements.
Then, for goodmeasure, he explained
that therewas no reason to think that
the “other concerted activities” permit-
ted by theNLRAweremeant to include
class-action lawsuits, whichwere rare
in 1935, and unknown in theirmodern
form.

Gorsuch’s opinion is neatly argued
and clearlywritten. If you lived on the
moon,with no knowledge of the reali-
ties of labor relations or the politics of
class actions, you’d think itwas obvi-
ously correct. The justice is almost
certainly rightwhenhe says that the
authors of theNLRAweren’t thinking
about class actionswhen they allowed
collective action by employees.

But as JusticeRuthBaderGinsburg
pointed out in her stinging dissent, the
reality of theNLRA is that itwas en-
acted to overcome the long history of
anti-union law andpractice, including
the notorious “yellowdog” contract, in
which employees agreed not to join
unions. Thewhole point of theNLRA,
Ginsburg convincingly argued,was to
reject the idea that employers could use
their structural power in forming em-
ployment contracts tomake employees
give up their rights.

Seen from this perspective, the class-
action suits look like exactly the sort of
collective, “concerted” employee activ-
ity that theNLRAwas designed to per-
mit. If that is correct, then theNLRA,
whichwas enacted after the FAA,
should effectivelymodify the command
that arbitration agreements should

ordinarily be enforced.
To this argumentGinsburg added a

further twist that under theNLRA, the
individual arbitration agreements are in
fact illegal. If so, then the agreements
fallwithin the clause of the FAA that
exempts arbitration agreements that
would fail under ordinary contract law
—because you can’t enforce a contract
to do something illegal.

Ginsburgwent further, implicitly
accusing the conservativemajority of
reverting to the so-calledLochner era,
when conservative justices struck down
progressive legislation in the nameof
the liberty of contract. Thiswas a clever
rhetoricalmove, because themajority
was in fact upholding the arbitration
agreements as an exercise of the sup-
posedly equal contracting rights of
employers and employees.

But the accusation isn’t exactly cor-
rect, because today’s conservatives
aren’t inventing constitutional rights
out ofwhole cloth. They are simply
relying on conservative interpretation of
federal lawpassed byCongress.

It’s true that, like the contested 5-4
decisions of theLochner era before the
NewDeal, the justices seemedmotivat-
ed by competing grand visions of poli-
tics. Expectmore of that if Trump cre-
ates a stable conservativemajority—
and expect the conservatives to keep
winning.

Bloomberg

NoahFeldman is a BloombergOpinion
columnist.He is a professor of law at
HarvardUniversity andwas a clerk to
U.S. SupremeCourt JusticeDavid Souter.

What a more conservative
Supreme Court looks like

RON ANTONELLI/BLOOMBERG NEWS

By Noah Feldman
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This is an appeal to the lords and ladies
whodictate high fashion— thosewho
proclaimed ripped and slashed jeans to be
high chic and brought back those double-
breasted, chalk-stripedmen’s suits favored
by 1940smafiosi. Thosewhohave stylish
youngwomendyeing their hair gray.

As a public service I urge you to bring
back thewalking stick as a fashion acces-
sory— think FredAstaire inwhite tie and
tails twirling one or LeonardoDiCaprio
looking ever so dashing leaning onhis as
“TheGreatGatsby.”

Itwould be a public service because it
would help remove the negative onus of
using canes,which olderAmericans should
do to save their lives and limbs.

Consider this: A report from theCenters
forDiseaseControl andPrevention
showed fatal falls are on the rise among
people 65 andup. In 2016 nearly 30,000
older people died from falls— that’s 61.6 of
every 100,000 elderly individualswhodied
that year, comparedwith 47 fall-related
deaths for every 100,000 in 2007.

TheCDC said 1 in 4American seniors
has a “serious” fall every year, 20 percent of
which result in broken bones or traumatic
brain injuries.No reasonwas offered for
the increase, though I could suggest per-
haps texting or otherwise burying noses
into cellphoneswhilewalking instead of
keeping eyes peeled on the sidewalk iswhy
—but that’s onlymy speculation.

Whatever the reason, canes are a simple,
inexpensive, one-time fix that clearly
would save a greatmany lives and prevent

many busted bones—a fix that doesn’t
require you to change your diet, exercise
more or drink less. Get a plain, ordinary
cane for 40 bucks or so and learn to use it
properly. Get a fancy one if you prefer.

Medical specialists and physical thera-
pists agree that people in their upper years
should use canes to prevent falls, regard-
less ofwhether they think they need one.
Rare is the 70-year-oldwithout somehint
of arthritis, neuropathy or imbalance that
makes one vulnerable to falling.

I suspect thatmany ofmy fellowgeezers
reject the idea because it’s associatedwith
old age or a disability. Think of the uni-

versal symbol for “seniors,” that silhouette
of amalewith a cane posted next to a sym-
bolicwheel chair, indicating a seat is re-
served for the elderly or disabled.

Takemy case. Around age 80, a failed
eye surgery left one eye permanently
weaker than the other, hamperingmy
perspective and givingme a bit of a balance
problem.My legs andhips are otherwise
fine.

“Get a cane,” a therapist toldme. “Every-
one your age—even 10 years younger—
should be using one. Falls are your greatest
enemy.”

“But,” I replied, “if I used a cane, I’d feel

like an oldman.”
“You are an oldman,” he shot back.
Irrefutable logic. I succumbed and I’m

glad I did.
I’ve been using one for seven years and

canhonestly say the cane has probably
prevented one fall amonth ever since. It
catches and supportsmewhen Imisjudge
the height of a curb or stumble over a bro-
kenChicago sidewalk or Parisian cobble-
stone street.

I’ve had only one fall. About a year ago,
walking home fromapleasant lunch and
sort of swinging the cane instead of touch-
ing it downwith every step. Fortunately it
resulted only in a bruised knee and cut over
my eye, but could have beenmuchworse. I
don’t swingmy cane anymore.

Another point:Whenusing a cane it’s
almost impossible to text or check your
email on your smartphone.

According to a 2013 study, caneswere
used by 4.8millionAmericans—60per-
cent or nearly 3million ofwhomwere 65
or older. Imagine howmany livesmight be
saved, or concussions or busted hips pre-
vented, ifwe could double that number.

Bringing canes into themainstreamby
revivingwalking sticks as a fashion item
would help immensely by overcoming the
reluctance ofmany elderswho reject the
idea because itwouldmake them look
older or infirm. But until that time comes,
consider it an investment in the future.

Youmaynot look as debonair asAstaire,
but you’ll live longer.

DonRose is aChicago-basedmedia consult-
ant.

Raising cane: Tastemakers should declare
walking sticks a must-have accessory

By Don Rose

Canes are a simple, inexpensive, one-time fix that could prevent falls and resulting injuries.
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School closings
TheUniversity of Chicago

ConsortiumonSchool Research
study concludes:

“Closing schools— even poorly
performing ones—does not im-
prove the outcome of displaced
children, on average. ... Closing
under-enrolled schoolsmay seem
like a viable solution to policy-
makerswho seek to address fiscal
deficits and declining enrollment,
but our findings show that closing
schools caused large disruptions
without clear benefits for stu-
dents.”

TheTribunewrote:
“Our takeaway:Despite dire

warnings fromunion leaders and
other opponents,most students
adjustedwell.”

I don’t knowhowmuch
cherry-picking of excerpts the
TribuneEditorial Board had
to do to rationalize that themay-
or’s decision to close 50 schools
was possibly a good thing in its

May 23 editorial, but it forgot to
mention howmany of those
pesky poor people disappeared
from the city.

—Andrea Lancer, Chicago

Prioritizing
education

Illinois passed historic legisla-
tion last year that fixed our bro-
ken school funding system,mak-
ing itmore equitable than ever to
better serve the studentswho
most need support.We are grate-
ful to our legislators for their vote
on behalf of students in School
DistrictU-46 and across Illinois.

Since Illinois’ adoption of a
new fundingmodel, dollars have
been flowing to schools equitably,
andwehave started to discuss
how to begin reinvesting in our
students and classrooms. For
example, beginning next school
year, our 6,000middle school
students across eight schoolswill
have access to guidance counsel-

ors for the first time in a decade.
Also,we have purchased
Chromebooks so that each of our
12,000high school students next
yearwill have a device to take
home.

Whilewe’vemade progress,
this large suburban district serv-
ingmore than 39,000 students is
still only funded at 55 percent of
what it takes to provide a quality
education, yet the residential tax
burden exceeds the state average.

Weneed the state to provide an
additional $400million in the
K-12 public education budget this
year in order to stay on track and
to provide the possibility of prop-
erty tax relief.

Weurge our legislators tomake
investing in education the new
normal in Springfield.

—Tony Sander, chief executive
officer, School DistrictU-46

Population patterns
In response toElviaMalagon’s

story “Chicago population still
topsHouston’s,” Chicago is the
newDetroit. The city ofDetroit
was once the fourth-most-popu-
lated city in theUnited States. It
nowhas less than the population

of the city I live near, Columbus,
Ohio.

The pattern is simple: A tax
increase leads to people leaving,
which leads tomore taxes in-
creases,which leads tomore
people leaving.While this is
happening, other related quality-
of-life factors deteriorate, like
increased crime, crumbling
school systems, etc. This all leads
to decreased credibility of gov-
ernment institutions, politicians,
police, school leadership. The
pattern tends to accelerate and
notmove at a constant pace until
it is stopped.

It is only stopped if there are
significant changes at the top.
At this point, I don’t see awilling-
ness inChicago to stop this pat-
tern andpredict itwill continue
and continue to accelerate.

—JimBurke, Dublin, Ohio

Chicago’s burden
Chicagoans are proud that

we sent President BarackObama
toWashington.We are proud
to have his (not) library located in
the city that launchedhim. It
is incomprehensible that Presi-
dentObama,who ran as aman

of the people on a promise of
“changewe can believe in,” is
nowcomfortablewith hitting
the taxpayerswith an estimated
$175million bill, the projected
cost of road changes in and
around JacksonPark deemed
necessary for theObamaPresi-
dential Center.

LastweekRev. B.Herbert
Martin Sr.wrote an impassioned
letter to theChicagoTribune
emphasizing that there is no
social justice sticking taxpayers
with the cost for a center pur-
ported to be100 percent privately
fundedwhen “our streets run red
with blood (and)… schools have
been closed in ourmost vulnera-
ble communities.”

Ald.DavidMoore is to be ap-
plauded for his “no” vote.His
ward is only one ofmany areas of
the city referred to byMartin,
where schools need supplies and
repairs, and streets need potholes
and sewers fixed, among other
important needs in our cash-
strapped city.

Other aldermenneed to con-
sider the tax burden of these
unnecessary road changes in and
around JacksonPark.

—KarenRechtschaffen, Chicago

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

WhenYale graduate student
Lolade Siyonbola dozed off in a
common roomof her dormitory
during a late-night paper-writing
session, she hadno ideawhat her
napwould lead to. Another stu-
dent, perhaps assuming that Siy-
onbolawas an intruder or dis-
turbed at the sight of a black per-
son sleeping in plain view (or
both), turned on the lights and told
her: “You’re not supposed to be
sleeping here. I’m going to call the
police.”When the police came,
they subjected Siyonbola to an
excruciating 17-minute interroga-
tion, captured onher live Face-
book feed.

Siyonbola’s ordeal adds
napping to the lengthy list of
mundane activities forwhich
black people have recently
been targeted bywhite people:
sitting in a Starbucks, playing
golf, checking out of anAirbnb.
But it is also an opportunity to
think about our society’s un-
spoken taboo against public sleep-
ing and the consequences for
different groupswhen breaking
that taboo.

Writing in 1939, the sociologist
Norbert Elias described sleeping—
like other bodily functions such as
blowing one’s nose or evacuating
waste— as an activity that Europe-
ans of the 18th and 19th centuries
decidedmust be undertaken in
private in a “civilized” society.
Historian SashaHandley has re-
cently shown that around this
time,middle-class homes began to
feature a novel architectural ar-
rangement: the bedroom.Dozing
in public increasingly became an
affront to refined sensibilities, a
reminder of the body’s basic func-
tions thatwere supposed to be
tidilymanaged behind closed
doors.

Accordingly, public sleeping
came to be associatedwith inde-
cency, vagrancy, lack ofwillpower
andmoral or economic failure.
GeorgeOrwell’s 1933 “Down and

Out in Paris andLondon,” for
instance, portrayed tramping as an
endlessly exhausting search for
sleep—onpark benches, in noisy
anddangerous lodging houses, by
the side of the road. There, you
could be kicked by police, robbed
by thieves,molested or simply
assaulted by rough conditions.

In our own times, rough sleep-
ing inspiresmunicipal efforts to
sweep poor people’s troublesome
needs out of view.We see danger
in the vulnerable and defenseless
sleepers,more than in the condi-
tions they face. In 2014 theNa-
tional LawCenter onHomeless-
ness andPoverty reported that 34
percent of 187American cities had
laws banning camping in public;

43 percent prohibited sleeping in
vehicles; and 53 percent banned
sitting or lying down in certain
public places.

For themore socially advan-
taged, loopholes exist: Under cer-
tain circumstances, public sleeping
is tolerated if it appears to be a
choice rather than a need. Sleeping
on a plane or commuter train
seems like a sensibleway to store
up energy for business or tomiti-
gate jet lag. The image of young
lovers sprawled out in a public
park, asleep in each others’ em-
brace, conjures idyllic romance.
But as soon as public spaces be-
come associatedwith toomuch
sleeping, or thewrong people
sleeping, conflict ensues.

This issue has beset public
libraries,whose quiet spaces and
comfortable chairs havemade
themattractive resting places for
homeless people.Many libraries in
urban centers have cracked down,
prohibiting sleeping. Yet such rules
may be enforced selectively. Naomi

Fogerty, a librarian in suburban
Seattle, toldme that staffers at her
institution used to rouse sleepers
who appeared to be homeless, but
someonewho looked like a tired
studentwouldn’t be bothered.

Siyonbola could hardly have
imagined herself entering into the
ranks of outcast sleepers. Elite,
private schools such asYale often
winkingly acknowledge students’
late nightswhen they provide
special spaces for napping on
campus: TheYaleChaplain’s Of-
fice, for instance, describes its
lounge as “awelcoming place to
study, relax, or take a nap by the
fireplace.” In contrast, black peo-
ple’s exhaustion has long been
viewed bywhites as an indication

of laziness or unruliness— a
sign that theywere in need of
more discipline and social reg-
ulation, rather than comfort
and seclusion. The complain-
antwho roused Siyonbola did
not see a student, but a black
bodywhose needswere inap-
propriately attended to in

public.
What happened to Siyonbola

was outrageous, but it lasted less
than anhour and resulted in her
returning to her dorm room.The
policemayhave prolonged the
incidentmore than it deserved, but
they also admonished thewoman
whomade the call. Siyonbola’s
fellow students rallied to support
her. Still her story tells us that no
matter how far up the ladder dark-
skinned people have climbed, and
nomatter howgrueling the job of
climbing it, theirweariness is
liable to be viewedwith suspicion.
If home iswherewe go to sleep,
then she caught a glimpse, for a
frighteningmoment at least, of
what it is to be homeless.

TribuneContentAgency

BenjaminReiss is a professor and
chair of the English department at
EmoryUniversity.He is the author
of “WildNights:HowTaming Sleep
CreatedOurRestlessWorld.”

The police call on Yale graduate student Lolade Siyonbola shows how public sleepers are discriminated against.
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Sleeping in public is taboo
— unless you’re young,
white and privileged

By Benjamin Reiss

Public sleeping came to
be associated with

indecency.

MostAmericans probably
don’t knowhis name, butwe
sure do live in hisworld.

RogerAiles—whodied
a year ago thismonth—
co-createdFoxNews and
fostered the presidency of
DonaldTrump.

His hugely successful
media empire billed itself as
“fair and balanced” even
though itwas, by design, a
place to nurture the politics
of hate.

And, adding to that sorry
record, Aileswas an early,
deposed villain of the #Me-
Toomovement. (He resigned
in 2016 fromone of themost
powerful positions in global
media after former “Fox&
Friends” hostGretchen
Carlson suedhim for sexual
harassment; she eventually
got a $20million settle-
ment.)

The flame-throwing
writerXeni Jardin offered a
succinct anniversary tweet:
“RememberingRogerAiles,
whodied one year ago.We’re
glad you’re dead.”

Now,we learn,Hollywood
is gearing up to immortalize
Ailes’ unsavory story in a
biopic focusing onhis fall
fromgrace.

I take no pleasure in danc-
ing on theman’s grave (well,
maybe I do), but if themovie
is true to the facts, thenAiles’
legacywill be tarnished
further, justifiably so.

CharlizeTheron, accord-
ing toTheHollywoodRe-
porter,will playMegynKelly,
the former Fox star nowat
NBC,whowas a key figure
in bringing downAileswhen
she lent her insider’s credi-
bility tomultiplewomen’s
claims.

It’s hard to arguewith the
casting of Theron, the ac-
complished, big-name ac-
tresswhouncannily looks
the part. And the ensemble
cast reportedly has a promi-
nent place for aCarlson role
too. And that is only right.

Her suit,making the case
that Ailes damagedher ca-
reer after she refused his
repeated sexual advances,
was one of the early tri-
umphs of the#MeToomove-
ment. Itwas the firstmajor
chink in the armor that, for
far too long, protected the
likes ofmoviemogulHarvey
Weinstein,NBChostMatt
Lauer and somany others.

Bringing theAiles story to
amass audience can be im-
portant inmaking sure that
the sexual-harassment reck-
oning doesn’t backslide,
something that’s all too
possible.

“This is a story that has to
represent thewomen in-
volved andwhat happened
correctly— for allwomen
(andmen) to understand,”
Carlson toldmeby text.
She’s right. Ailes’ story needs
to be understood by themass
audience that aHollywood

film can deliver— just as
fact-basedmovies like “Spot-
light” or “ThePost” have
helpedmany people under-
standhow journalismworks,
andwhy itmatters.

Separately, the reporter
and authorGabriel Sherman,
whowrote the definitive
biography ofAiles (and suf-
fered the consequences by
being turned into a target of
retaliation) isworking on a
Showtimeminiseries based
onhis book, “TheLoudest
Voice in theRoom.”

But evenwithout these
worthwhile ventures, Ailes’
dark legacywill endure.He
resides in every political
moment.

In his obituary forAiles,
TheWashingtonPost’s
Marc Fisher described the
cable network’smethods
diplomatically: “Fox gave
intensive coverage to stories
that later collapsed under
closer inspection.”

Fisher quoted conserva-
tive-turned-liberal activist
DavidBrock, author of “The
FoxEffect” onwhatAiles
wrought: “At Fox, Ailes has
ushered in the era of post-
truth politics. The facts no
longermatter, onlywhat is
politically expedient, sensa-
tionalistic and designed to
confirm the pre-existing
opinions of a large audience.”

Included in the Fox reper-
toirewas not only the lie that
BarackObama, the first
blackU.S. president,was
born outside theUnited
States, but also, Fisher re-
called, “thatObama’s health
reform initiativewould
impose death panels to de-
terminewhichAmericans
might be refusedmedical
care; or that humanbehavior
played no role in global cli-
mate change.”

Inmore recent days, of
course, Fox has become
almost a formof stateTV,
and its biggest remaining
star, SeanHannity, is a presi-
dential confidant and tireless
Trump cheerleader.

“Ourmedia landscape is
nowaperfect Ailes-ian
dystopia, cleaved into camps
of captive audiences geeked
up on terror and disgust,”
wroteMatt Taibbi in a blis-
teringRolling Stone assess-
ment shortly after Ailes died.
“Themore scared andhate-
filledwe are, themore adver-
tising dollars comepouring
in, on both sides.”

In short, Ailes fostered
hate, abusedwomen and
helped give us a divisive
president.

If all goeswell,Hollywood
will immortalize himas an
evildoerwho got his come-
uppance.

Who says there’s no good
news anymore?

TheWashingtonPost

Margaret Sullivan is the
media columnist for The
WashingtonPost.

A Roger Ailes biopic
immortalizing him
as an evildoer?
Yes, please.

ByMargaret Sullivan
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Work to convert the long-
vacantCookCountyHospital
building into twoHyatt hotels,
medical offices and retail space is
expected to start soon, after the
project secured about $135mil-
lion in financing.

CivicHealthDevelopment
Group, the team led byMurphy
DevelopmentGroup, confirmed it
closedFriday on financing to
renovate the sprawling building
in the IllinoisMedicalDistrict.

Construction is expected to
startwithin twoweeks, Chairman
andCEOJohnT.Murphy said.

Murphy has high hopes for his
firm’s development, aswell as
other projects itmay help get off
the ground. “Oncewe reset this old
building, I think you’ll see explo-

sive development in this area,” he
said. “Itwill unlock billions of
dollars in investments, and jobs.”

The renovationwill be the first
of asmany as five ormore phases
of development on the 14-acre
site,Murphy said. The devel-
opment is expected to later in-
clude newbuildings for uses such
as apartments and offices.

Activity has been long awaited
at the former hospital building,
which has been vacant since 2002
andwas once threatenedwith

demolition. TheMurphy-led
development teamhas needed
more than two years to put its
plan intomotion, in part because
of the poor condition of the build-
ing’s interior.

“What everyone said can’t be
done can finally be done,”Mur-
phy said. “We’re going to turn a
dilapidated building into the first
phase ofwhat could become a $1
billion project.”

First up is the existing building,
an approximately 345,000-

square-foot behemoth at 1835W.
Harrison St. The building is 550
feet long, the rough equivalent of
a 50-story skyscraper turned on
its side,Murphy said.

Financing for the initial phase
consists of equity, construction
loans andhistoric tax credits,
valued at about $135million com-
bined,Murphy said.

Other equity investors include
local real estate firmsMBReal
Estate, forwhichMurphy is vice
chairman, andWalsh Investors

Hospital redevelopment set to begin
With $135 million in financing, vacant Cook County building first on the list

Turn to Hospital, Page 2

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

LONDON — Lars Andersen’s
businesshandles someof themost
sensitivedata there is—thenames
andphone numbers of children.

The owner of London-based
My Nametags, which makes per-
sonalized nametags to iron into
children’s clothing, says protect-
ing that information is fundamen-
tal to his business, which operates
in 130 countries.

But as of Friday, My Nametags
and most other companies that
collect or process the personal
information of EU residents now
must take a number of extra
precautions to comply with the
new General Data Protection
Regulation,whichtheEUcalls the
most sweeping change in data
protection rules in a generation.

While the legislation has been
applauded for tackling the thorny
question of personal data privacy,
the rollout is causing confusion.

Companies are trying to under-

stand what level of protection
different data need, whether this
could force them to change the
way they do business and inno-
vate, and how tomanage the EU’s
28 national data regulators, who
enforce the law.

“Once you try to codify the
spirit (of the law) — then you get
unintended consequences,” An-
dersen said. “There’s been a chal-
lenge for us: What actually do I
have to do? There are a million

sort of answers.”
That uncertainty, together with

stiff penalties for violating the law,
has convinced internet-based
businesses such as Unroll.me, an
inboxmanagement firm, andgam-
ing company Ragnarok Online to
blockEUusers from their sites.

Pottery Barn, an arm of San
Francisco-based housewares re-
tailer Williams-Sonoma Inc., said
it would no longer ship to EU
addresses. The Los Angeles Times

said it was temporarily putting its
website off limits in most EU
countries.

The implementation of GDPR
has also made data protection an
issue in contract negotiations as
firms argue about how to divvy up
responsibility for any data breach.

“Dealsarebeingheldupbydata
protection,” said Phil Lee, a part-
ner in privacy security and infor-
mation at Fieldfisher, a law firm
with offices in 18 EU cities. “If
something goeswrong, what hap-
pens?”

EU countries as a whole aren’t
ready for the new rules. Less than
half of the 28 member states have
adopted national laws to imple-
ment GDPR, though the laggards
are expected to do so in the next
few weeks, according to Wilmer-
Hale, an international law firm.

As with most EU-wide regula-
tions, enforcement of the new
rules falls to national authorities.

While the EU stresses that the
lawapplies to everyone, oneof the
big outstanding questions is
whether regulators will go after
any entity that breaks the law or
focus on data giants like Google
andFacebook.

Lawyers also say it isn’t yet
clearhowregulatorswill interpret
the sometimes general language
written into the law.

For example, the law says proc-
essing of personal data must be
“fair” and data should be held “no
longer than necessary.”

Andersen ofMyNametags said
the law has already caused prob-
lems for his business.

He has been advised that the
company website in the Nether-
lands has to be different from the
one in the U.K. because the two
countries are likely to apply the
law differently, and has a dispute
with a supplier over which of
them is responsible for protecting
certain data.

U.K. Information Commis-
sioner Elizabeth Denham has
tried to ease concerns, saying the
most important thing is for com-
panies to try their best to comply
with the law and work with
authorities to correct any prob-
lems.

“We pride ourselves on being a
fair and proportionate regulator
and this will continue under the
GDPR,” Denham said in a blog
post.

Puzzling EU data privacy law takes effect
Countries, firms struggle
with how to implement it

By Danica Kirka
Associated Press

My Nametags chief Lars Andersen says determining what his company
must do to comply is confusing at best.

MATT DUNHAM/AP

Starbuckswill close all 8,000 of
its company-owned U.S. stores
Tuesday afternoon to train em-
ployees to combat unconscious
bias, marking the start of an effort
by the coffee giant to turn a public
relations mess into a teachable
moment.

Unconscious bias training has
become increasingly popular at
companies wishing to cultivate
diverse, inclusive environments,
but the high-profile nature of
Starbucks’ initiative — and the
outrage that spurred it — has put
the concept in the spotlight.

“All eyes are on Starbucks, and
the company has a really unique
opportunity toshowothercompa-
nies how todo thiswell,” saidErin
Thomas, who leads the Chicago
office of Paradigm, a diversity and
inclusion strategy consulting firm.

Most stores will close at 2 p.m.
local time. Stores that aren’t
owned by the company, such as
those operated by grocery stores
andhotels, will remain open.

Starbucks announced the train-
ing day for its 175,000 employees
in mid-April as the chain became
the target of protests and calls for
boycotts over the arrest of two
black men at a Starbucks in
Philadelphia. The men, business
partners who hadn’t purchased
anything, were waiting for an
associate to arrive, and when one
asked to use the restroom, the
storemanager refused. Theywere
asked to leave and when they
didn’t, and the manager called
police, prompting many to won-
der if events would have unfolded
differently if themenwerewhite.

The incidentwas anexampleof
when bias — which everyone
harbors — goes unchecked and
results in “blatantdiscrimination,”
Thomas said.

Unconscious bias training at-
tempts to make people aware of
their automatic assumptions
about certain groups and provide
tools to prevent those snap judg-
ments from shaping their deci-
sions.

“It’s not aboutmaking someone
feel bad, it’s about understanding
reality and then creating behav-
iors that can create a different
one,” said Doug Harris, CEO of
Chicago-based diversity consul-
tancyTheKaleidoscopeGroup.

As with anything else, the
effectiveness of the training de-
pends on whether it is done well,
and that’s a challenge in an
unregulated industry, Harris said.
He applauds Starbucks for own-
ing up to the problem and com-
mitting to make changes, though
he said time will tell how genuine
its commitment is.

“If all they do is that training,

that’s going to be a problem,” he
said. “If it’s an initial step, it’s a
powerful step.”

Starbucks is calling Tuesday’s
four-hour training the first step in
a “long-term journey.” The initial
trainingwill focus on understand-
ing racial bias and the history of
discrimination in public accom-
modations in the United States,
while future events will address
other areas in which bias exists,
including gender identity, class,
political views and religious affili-
ation.

The company last week re-
leased details about what Tues-
day’s trainingwill entail, including

a highlight video that suggests
much of the event will be guided
by recorded footage. It includes a
welcomebyStarbucksCEOKevin
Johnson, a talk by Chicago-born
rapper Common, and a segment
from Starbucks founder Howard
Schultz reaffirming the coffee
shop’s role as a “third place” —
that is, a gathering spot outside of
work andhome.Anoriginal docu-
mentary called “You’reWelcome,”
created for theeventby filmmaker
Stanley Nelson, will be screened.
Employees also will receive note-
books to guide them through
small group discussions about
their personal experiences with

bias.
Starbucks said it plans to share

the content and curriculum with
other companies.

“I do think this is historic,”
Sherrilyn Ifill, president and di-
rector-counsel of the NAACP Le-
gal Defense and Educational
Fund, said during a conference
call with reporters Thursday. She
is one of several racial justice
leadersStarbucks contacted in the
wake of the Philadelphia arrest
who have been serving as unpaid
consultants to help the company
devise a strategy.

Stores close to open eyes
By shutting shops for
anti-bias initiative,
Starbucks puts spotlight
on training trend

By Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz
and Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

A store-closing sign is posted at a pickup counter at a Chicago Starbucks store Friday. Most stores will close around 2 p.m. Tuesday.

KIICHIRO SATO/AP
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“I don’t know of another
company as ubiquitous as
Starbucks is … that has
stated their willingness to
directly confront racism
and bias within their own
company,” Ifill said.

Heather McGhee, presi-
dent of Demos, a prog-
ressive public policy or-
ganization that is also ad-
vising Starbucks, said she
has been pleasantly sur-
prised by the depth of
Starbucks’ commitment.

“My earliest memory is
being chased out of a candy
store by a store manager,”
she said on the call. “As a
black woman, I had cyni-
cismofwhatcommitmenta
company like this would
have to making a meaning-
ful difference.”

The consultants plan to
produce a report next
month to assess how the
training went and lay out
future plans. Buy-in from
employees is the goal for
Tuesday, but eventually
anti-bias training must be
incorporated throughout
the organization, particu-
larly when bringing new
employees onboard, Ifill
said.

“We made it clear we
won’t be a rubber stamp to
validate their program ifwe
feel it isnotdeliveringon its
promises,”McGhee said.

Starbuckshas ample cor-
porate company as it strives
to address bias, which can
show up in hiring, promo-
tions, internal workplace
dynamics and customer
interactions.

At American Airlines,
company leadership went
through anti-bias training
in January, and all 130,000
employees will complete a
computer-based training in
June and July, said airline
spokeswoman Shannon
Gilson. The airline pledged
to add the training, among
other diversity efforts, after
the NAACP issued a travel
advisory last fall that ac-
cused it ofmistreating Afri-
can-American passengers.

Its program, developed
with consultancy Cook
Ross, includes interactive
and in-person training
meant to help employees
understand the causes of
bias and presents case stud-
ies, best practices and tools
to recognizeandmitigate its
effects, Gilson said. Exam-
ining bias alsowill be incor-
porated into training for all
new hires, as well as cus-
tomer service and leader-
ship training, and an exist-
ing diversity training pro-
gramwill be required every
18 to 24months, she said.

Accounting firm PwC
two years ago rolled out
unconscious bias training
for its nearly 50,000 em-
ployees, through an online
program they can take on
their own time. Its CEO,
TimRyan, also is leading an
initiative to get other com-
panies on board.

CEOAction forDiversity
and Inclusion, which re-
quires a pledge to imple-
ment unconscious bias
training as well as other
diversity initiatives,
launched last year with 150
companies and now has
449, PwC spokeswoman
Idalia Hill said. In a survey
last month answered by
half of the coalition mem-
bers, 89 percent said they
were implementing or ex-
panding unconscious bias
training, and more than 60
percent made it mandatory
for at least some workers,
she said. The initiative in-
cludes a “Check Your Blind
Spots” mobile unit that
travels to companies and
schools, inviting people to
come onboard to test their
own bias through onscreen
implicit association tests.

There are drawbacks to
unconscious bias training, a
term that some experts
dislike because it puts a
negative pall on what is a
normalmental reflex.

BobbyGordon,vicepres-
ident of client relationships
at Prism International,
which has provided train-
ing around diversity issues
for 25 years, saidheworries
that unconscious bias train-
ing has become a catchall
buzzword for all things
diversity, when in fact it
won’t help clients under-
stand how diversity and
inclusion can benefit their
business or help employees
understand cultural differ-
ences.

Still,Gordonsaid,uncon-
scious bias training imparts
a “critical skill” for man-
agers and business leaders.
The training tends to be

most effective when busi-
nesses can connect it to the
work employees do day to
day, and when they have
infrastructure in place to
ensure the impact lasts
through changes in leader-
ship and employee turn-
over, he said.

Researchonunconscious
bias training has found
someapproaches to be inef-
fective.

At Ohio State Universi-
ty’s Kirwan Institute for the
StudyofRace andEthnicity,
trainers focus less on trying
to change attitudes, which
research has shown is diffi-
cult, and more on actions
people can take to reduce
the chance bias will affect
their decisions, said senior
research associateKellyCa-
patosto. Such actions can
include, for example, main-
taining long-term relation-
ships with people from
other groups.

How companies evaluate
the effectiveness of bias
trainings also can be prob-
lematic. Rather than the
standard post-event survey,
trainers should measure
people’s understanding of
the concepts before they
start, so there is a baseline
for measuring progress,
Thomas said. To continue
reinforcing the training,
employers could bake parts
of it into performance re-
views, she said.

Companies also can’t put
the burden on employees to
always make the right deci-
sion, and should have clear
and objective protocols in
place that guide employees
on how to define and re-
spond to particular situa-
tions, Thomas said.

That’s especially impor-
tant for retail and con-
sumer-facing companies.
Starbucks recently an-
nounced it will allow non-
paying customers to use its
restrooms and lingerin its
cafes, so workers will need
even more guidance than
before about what qualifies
as disruptive behavior and
the specific actions employ-
ees should take when a
customer is disruptive, she
said.

“All employees have a
role in being welcoming,
but it’s not fair to put all of
the corporate responsibility
of inclusion on them when
they’re just trying to serve
people a nice cup of coffee
at the end of the day,”
Thomas said.

Many companies that
implement anti-bias train-
ing are not responding to a
crisis, but are being proac-
tive or burnishing their di-
versity bona fides.

Assurance, an insurance
and employee engagement
firm headquartered in
Schaumburg, inMarchheld
a 90-minute “lunch-and-
learn” on unconscious bias
that was mandatory for
supervisors and managers,
and will be required for
eachnewclass ofmanagers,
said Michele McDermott,
senior vice president of hu-
man resources. The com-
pany is in discussions about
rolling it out to all employ-
ees and threading the topic
through its other diversity
initiatives, she said.

The training, conducted
by the Anti-Defamation
League, included role-
playing exercises, a written
test and action plans for

people to use should they
encounter bias at work, she
said. Among the strategies
taught is to “be aware of our
first thought,” which is
where bias often manifests,
and to employ the logical
part of the brain to justify
the decisions you make,
McDermott said.

MeghanDuke, vicepresi-
dent of business process at
Assurance, who went
through the training, said
one of the most memorable
teachings was that employ-
ees should hold each other
accountable.

“It’s appropriate for you
to say, ‘Hey, you need to
rethink that,’ and call each
other out when you see
bias,” she said.

One way Duke has seen
bias rear its head at work,
she said, is in the assump-
tions people make about
entitled millennials. “It’s an
easy excuse: they’re a mil-
lennial, of course they’re
asking for a raise already,”
she said. To avoid an unfair
reaction, “you would take
the individual out of it and
say, ‘If this was anyone else
on my team, would I say
they do deserve a raise at
this point?’”

InChicago, online lender
Enova last summer
launched unconscious bias
training that is mandatory
for managers and voluntary
for other employees. About
300 people took part in 20
training sessions last year,
and the company plans to
host another 20 sessions
this year, said chief people
officer StaceyKraft.

The two-hour training,
conducted by Kraft’s team,
includes examples of inter-

nal initiatives to counter the
negative effects of bias. For
example, there is a push
within the technology team
to interview candidates for
“a culture add versus a
culture fit”—that is, valuing
peoplebasedontheirdiffer-
ent viewpoints rather than
their similarities, Kraft said.
Another example given is
the recruitingprocess in the
software engineering de-
partment, which requires
hiring managers to conduct
interviews without seeing
candidates’ resumes so that
they’re not influenced by
factors like the pedigree of
their school, she said.

Kraft said she was heart-
ened by an internal survey
done later that found a
small uptick in the share of
employees who believe En-
ova is inclusive. Often these
types of initiatives suffer
from feeling like compli-
ance-oriented human re-
sources programs, she said,
but “it seems so organic
here, and I think it feels that
way because it comes from
the top.”

AtStarbucks, theurgency
of the training has been
coming from the top. The
company needed to send a
strong message after the
Philadelphia arrests be-
cause it has staked out a
position as a progressive
brand that is activeonsocial
issues, said Bob Phibbs,
CEO of the retail consul-
tancyTheRetail Doctor.

“This iswho they’ve cho-
sen to be,” Phibbs said.

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer
Twitter@laurenzumbach

Starbucks closes stores for anti-bias training

Protesters gather last month at a Philadelphia Starbucks where two black men were arrested after employees called police to say they were trespassing.
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andGraniteCompanies.
Australia’s PlenaryGroup is
also an investor.

Lenders includeCIBC
andprivate equity firm
AresManagement.

The eastern two-thirds
of the buildingwill be con-
verted to connectedHyatt
House andHyatt Place
hotelswith a combined 210
rooms,Murphy said.

Renovations alsowill
create about 75,000 square
feet of CookCountymedi-
cal offices and 25,000
square feet of retail, likely
including a foodhall and
pharmacy, he said.

There alsowill be a
display honoring theCook
Countymedical campus’
history,Murphy said.He
said it could include amen-
tion of his great-uncle, John
B.Murphy,who once
worked on the campus and
alsowas PresidentTheo-
doreRoosevelt’s doctor.

The old hospital building
was the site of the firstU.S.
blood bank and othermedi-
calmilestones.

The eight-story Beaux
Arts building, designed by
CookCountyArchitect
PaulGerhardt,was com-

pleted in 1914. The devel-
opers this year plan to seek
city landmark status for the
building,which is already
listed on theNational Reg-
ister ofHistoric Places,
Murphy said.

In 2003, CountyBoard
President JohnStroger
unsuccessfully pushed for
the demolition of the brick,
granite and terra-cotta
building, saying itwas
outdated.During its long
vacancy the interior has
fallen into disrepair,with
peeling paint throughout
the building.

Skidmore, Owings&
Merrill is the architect, Koo
Interiors is the interior
designer andWalshCon-
struction is the contractor.
Walsh Investors is the firm’s
real estate investment arm.

Murphy has converted
other historic buildings in
Chicago, including turning
the formerChicagoMotor
Club building into aHamp-
ton Inn, a Loop office
building into theHyatt

Centric Chicago and a
portion of theOriental
Theatre building into a
Cambria Suites.

As part of the devel-
opment,Murphy’s venture
previously signed a 99-year
ground leasewith the
county,with two 25-year
extension options.

The first phase is ex-
pected to be completed by
summer 2020.

“Wehave long looked

forward to this day, andwe
anxiously await restoration
of this amazing building and
returning it to its original
glory,” CookCounty Board
President Toni Preckwinkle
said in a statement.

The development’s $300
million to $400million
secondphase could start as
soon as later this year, just
east of the existing hospital
building,Murphy said.New
construction could create

some combination of af-
fordable housing, retail,
parking andmedical offices.

Demand formedical
office and research space
has exceeded expectations,
Murphy said. If enough
leases are signed, the entire
secondphase could be
dedicated to those uses, he
said.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Ryan_Ori

Old hospital to
become hotels,
offices, retail

The first phase of development includes the old Cook County hospital building, an approximately 345,000-square-foot
building at 1835 W. Harrison St. that is 550 feet long, the rough equivalent of a 50-story skyscraper turned on its side.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“Once we reset
this old building,
I think you’ll see
explosive devel-
opment in this
area. It will un-
lock billions of
dollars in invest-
ments, and jobs.”
—John T. Murphy,
developer

Hospital, from Page 1
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SALT LAKE CITY — A
Tesla that crashed while in
Autopilot mode in Utah
this month accelerated in
the seconds before it
smashed into a stopped
firetruck, according to a
police report obtained by
The Associated Press. Two
peoplewere injured.

Data from the Model S
show it picked up speed for
3.5 seconds before crashing
into the firetruck in subur-
ban Salt Lake City, the
report said. The driver
manually hit the brakes a
fraction of a second before
impact.

Police suggested that the
car was following another
vehicle and dropped its
speed to 55 mph to match
the leading vehicle. They
say the leadingvehicle then
likely changed lanes and
the Tesla automatically
sped up to its preset speed
of 60mphwithout noticing
the stopped cars ahead.

The police report,which
was obtained Thursday
through an open records
request, provides detail
about the vehicle’s actions
before theMay 11 crashand
thedriver’s familiaritywith
its system.

Thedriverof thevehicle,
Heather Lommatzsch, 29,
told police she thought the
vehicle’s automatic emer-
gency braking system
would detect traffic and
stop before the car hit
another vehicle.

She said she owned the
car for two years and used
the semi-autonomous
Autopilot feature on all
kinds of roadways, includ-
ing the highway where she
crashed, according to the
report.

Lommatzschsaid thecar
did not provide any audio
or visual warnings before
the crash. A witness told
police she did not see signs

the car illuminated its
brake lights or swerved to
avoid the truck ahead of it.

Lommatzsch did not re-
turn a voicemail message
Thursday. A Tesla spokes-
woman, Keely Sulprizio,
did not immediately re-
spond to an emailed re-
quest for comment.

The car company has
said it repeatedly warns
drivers to stay alert, keep
their hands on the wheel
and maintain control of
their vehicle at all times
while using the Autopilot
system.

Police say car data show
Lommatzsch did not touch
the steering wheel for 80
seconds before the crash.
She told police she was
looking at her phone and
comparing different routes
to her destination.

She broke her foot in the
crash and this week was
chargedwithamisdemean-

or traffic citation. Online
court records do not show
an attorney listed for her.

The driver of the fire-
truck told police he had
injuries consistent with
whiplashbutdidnot go toa
hospital.

Tesla’s Autopilot system
uses cameras, ultrasonic
sensors and radar to sense
the vehicle’s surrounding
environment and perform
basic functions auto-
matically.

Among those functions
is automatic emergency
braking, which the com-
pany says on its website is
designed “to detect objects
that thecarmay impactand
applies the brakes accord-
ingly.”Tesla says thesystem
is not designed to avoid a
collision and warns drivers
not to rely on it entirely.

The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administra-
tion is investigating.

Tesla in Autopilot mode
sped up before hitting truck
Data show driver
hit brakes just
before impact
By Julian Hattem
Associated Press

A Tesla Model S operating in Autopilot mode crashed into
a stopped fire truck after it accelerated briefly.

AP

SAN FRANCISCO —
Uber’s decision to pull its
self-driving cars out of Ari-
zona will mean the loss of
about 300 jobs, but almost
twice as many of its work-
erswill remain in the state.

Uber’s decisionwas trig-
geredby therecentdeathof
woman who was run over
by one of the ride-hailing
service’s robotic vehicles
while crossing a darkened
street in a Phoenix suburb.

The decision announced
this week means Uber
won’t be bringing back its
self-driving cars to the
streets to Arizona, elimi-
nating the jobsof about300
people who served as
backup drivers and per-
formed other jobs con-
nected to the vehicles.

Uber had suspended
testing of its self-driving
vehicles in Arizona, Pitts-
burgh, San Francisco and
Toronto while regulators
investigated the cause of a
March 18 crash that killed
49-year-old Elaine Herz-
berg in Tempe, Ariz. It
marked the first death in-
volving a fully autonomous
vehicle, raising questions
about the safety of comput-
er-controlled cars being
built byUber anddozens of
other companies, including
Google spin-offWaymo.

Federal regulators said
Thursday that theUber car
had spotted the woman
about six seconds before
hitting her but that did not
stop because the system
used to automatically apply
brakes in potentially dan-
gerous situations had been
disabled.

Uber still plans to build
and test self-driving cars,
which the San Francisco
company considers to be
critical to maintaining its
early lead in the ride-hail-
ingmarket. This asWaymo
and other rivals prepare to
enter the field with robotic
vehicles thatmay be able to
offer cheaper fares.

In a statement,Uber said
its self-driving cars will

return to Pittsburgh this
summer.Thecompanysaid
it is focusing its efforts to
build self-driving cars in
that city as well as in San
Francisco, although it
didn’t make a commitment
to bring its robotic vehicles
back to the streets of Cali-
fornia, where it no longer
has a permit to operate
them after allowing its li-
cense in that state to expire
earlier this year.

About 550Uber employ-
ees will remain in Arizona
working on its other opera-
tions in the state, including
its traditional ride-hailing
service with cars driven by
humans responding to re-
quests made through a
mobile app.

Uber brought a fleet of
self-driving cars to Arizona
at the end of 2016, just days
after the vehicles were
banned from California for
not having the proper per-
mits at that time.

California’s action
prompted Arizona Gov.
Doug Ducey to send out a
derisive tweet in an effort
to persuade Uber to bring
its self-driving cars to his
state. “This is what OVER-
regulation looks like!” Du-
ceywrote.

Ducey prohibited Uber
from continuing its tests of
self-driving cars after

Herzberg was run over, a
ban that a spokesman said
Wednesday remains in ef-
fect.

The fatal collision in-
volving Uber’s self-driving
car added to the headaches
vexing CEO Dara Khos-
rowshahi as he tries to
repair the damage done by
a regime led by his prede-
cessor, Uber co-founder
Travis Kalanick. The com-
pany is trying to recover
from a wave of revelations
and allegations about
rampant sexual harass-
ment inUber’sworkforce, a
cover-up of a massive data
breach and stolen trade
secrets.

Khosrowshahi has
promised he won’t allow
Uber’s self-driving cars
back on public roads again
until he is convinced the
vehicles are safe. That
won’t happen until Uber
completes “a top-to-bot-
tom safety review,” accord-
ing to a statement the
company issued thisweek.

Meanwhile, Waymo is
preparing to launch a ride-
hailing service in Arizona
thatwillpickuppassengers
in robotic cars that won’t
have humans to take con-
trol if the vehicle malfunc-
tions. The service is sup-
posed to begin before the
end of this year.

Uber to keep workers in Ariz.
amid move on self-drive cars
ByMichael Liedtke
Associated Press

Uber still plans to build and test self-driving cars as
Waymo and other rivals prepare to enter the field.

DARRELL SAPP/PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE
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Across the country, cities
have become bike-share
laboratories and battle-
grounds for companies that
want customers to travel on
twowheelsrather thanfour.
Companies, such as Lime-
Bike, Spin, Ofo andMobike,
have gained steam in the
U.S. after catching on in
China. The dockless bikes
offer another mode of tran-
sit for urban dwellers. They
can be parked anywhere.
They lock and unlock using
an app, rather than an old-
school bike chain.

Bike-share companies
have attracted millions of
dollars of investment, some
from the most prestigious
venture capital firms in the
Silicon Valley. Investors are
betting that the rides,which
cost just a few dollars each,
will add up to a big payday.
But the bikes, which have
flooded cities, have drawn a
mix of enthusiasm as a way
to reduce automobile con-
gestion and exasperation
for becoming eyesores and
obstacles in public rights of
way.

BradGreiwe is one of the
venture capital investors
who has backed bikes —
specifically LimeBike, a San
Mateo, Calif.-based bike-
sharing company. Greiwe,
who lives in San Francisco,
is co-founder andmanaging
partner of Fifth Wall Ven-
tures, which invests in real
estate and tech-related
companies.

LimeBike is in about 60
markets and has more than
35,000 bikes, electric bikes
and electric scooters across
theU.S.

An edited transcript.

Q:Whywere you inter-
ested in investing in a
bike-share company?

A: We started to really
home in on the impact of

last- and first-mile mobility,
especially in urban areas,
and especially around pub-
lic transportation. As you
can imagine, real estate
owners — especially urban
owners — definitely get
valuation props if they’re
located near those trans-
portationcenters.But imag-
ine a world where there are
smart mobility operating
companies like LimeBike
who offer cheap, and easy,
and highly accessible mo-
bility options that can ex-
pand the scope and scale of
the buildings that that pub-
lic transportation services.

A lot of people are focus-
ing on “What does the city
of the future look like?” We
looked at the city landscape
andsawit’s obviouslypopu-
lated by a significant
amount of cars. As that
diminishes as AVs (autono-
mous vehicles) become
commercialized over time,
how does the definition of

that urban transportation
landscape look and feel
like? We just felt like there
was a missing component,
whichwas themobility that
electric scooters, and elec-
tric bikes, and bicycles can
provide.

Q: Some cities have
been flooded by bikes
from different compa-
nies, including LimeBike.
Is the idea also that you
flood the zone until
you’re the dominant play-
er?

A: There’s a certain
amount of that. At the same
time, you want to develop
that consumer trust, you
want to develop a brand,
and the best way to do that
is by being everywhere and
being readily available for
that customer who has an
affinity for that brand.
That’s sort of necessitated
the significant amount of
bikes.

The reason why people
useUberandLyft isbecause
there’s always an Uber and
Lyft available.

I think the reason why
dockedbikeshave struggled
is because in order to
change that mindset and to
encourage people to use
that mode of transportation
more often, you need to
have a bike or scooter, etc.
within range all the time. It
always has to be convenient
for that change to take
place.

Q: It seems like in a
competitive landscape, a
lot might come down to
“What is the closest bike
to me?” unless LimeBike
isdistinctlydifferentthan
the bike that’s a few
blocks closer.

A: It’s a fair point. Even-
tually, not everybody is go-
ing to win, and capital
becomes a barrier. But I do
think there are ways to

build brand loyalty in this
area.

I take Lyft. I don’t know
why I take Lyfts, but I just
became a Lyft person.
Whenever I open up my
phone, I’ve got Uber right
next to it, but I always pick
Lyft. So I think a similar
dynamic will play out with
bike sharing.

Q:Many of our readers
drive or walk by Lime-
Bikes everyday, and some
have used LimeBikes be-
fore, but they don’t
understand its business.
Walk me through the
business model of Lime-
Bike. How does it make
moneywhen it’s justmak-
ing a couple dollars here
and there?

A: The cost to manufac-
ture each one of these
mobility options (bikes,
electric bikes and scooters)
has a set price. The more
times that asset gets used,

despite the low price point,
there’s a payback period.
After so many rides that
bike, that e-scooter, essen-
tially pays for itself. Then,
every ride thereafter isprof-
it.

A lotofpeople try todraw
a comparison between
Uber and Lyft, but there’s
no driver associated with
bikes, so it’s just a function
of the hardware costs. The
great thing about bikes is
that if you’ve under-in-
dexed, or over-indexed, you
can either move bikes in or
movebikesoutwith relative
ease and not a very high
cost.

Q: Tell me a little bit
more about that. Because
I think for the average
bike rider they’re think-
ing “I’m just paying a
couple bucks. How does
that add up?” It’s not like
Uber or Lyft where I go
across town to the air-
port.

A: Yes, but it’s thousands
and thousands of rides in
multiple cities. It’s taking
that small number and
multiplying it. I’ll takeabike
to a meeting. I’ll run in to
eithergraba snackorgo toa
meeting and 30 minutes
later it’s gone. Somebody
else picked it up. It’s just a
function of the sheer
amount of rides that are
occurring.

Q: City officials and
some citizens have grown
frustrated with the num-
ber of bikes throughout
the city. What would you
say topeople like that?

A: There’s going to be a
learning period when the
consumer, the city and
these companies are trying
to figure out how to coexist.
There’s been enough con-
sumer demand for the
product that there’s defi-
nitely a path forward. Cities
want this. Cities want these
type of options for their
cities. Everybody is sort
incentivized to find the
right solution here, because
if this doeswork, everybody
wins.

In bike share, a cycle of profit
Investor explains
why he’s betting
on the concept

LimeBike is one of numerous bike-share companies. It offers a fleet of bikes, electric bikes and electric scooters.

LIMEBIKE

ByMelissa Repko
Dallas Morning News
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OBITUARIES

In 1765 Patrick Henry de-
nounced the English Stamp
Act in Virginia's House of
Burgesses, then responded
to a cry of “Treason” by
saying: “If this be treason,
make themost of it!”

In 1790 Rhode Island be-
came the 13th original co-
lony to ratify the U.S. Con-
stitution.

In 1932 World War I veter-
ansmarched onWashington
todemandcashbonuses that
they weren't scheduled to
receive for another 13 years.

In 1942 Bing Crosby, the
Ken Darby Singers and the
John Scott Trotter Orches-
tra recorded Irving Berlin's
“White Christmas” in Los
Angeles forDeccaRecords.

In 1943NormanRockwell's
portrait of “Rosie the Riv-
eter” appeared on the cover
of The Saturday Evening
Post.

In 1953 Edmund Hillary
and Tenzing Norgay be-
came the first climbers to
reach the topofMt.Everest,
theworld's tallest peak.

In 1973 Tom Bradley de-
feated incumbent Sam
Yorty to be elected the first
African-American mayor of
LosAngeles.

In 1980 Vernon Jordan,
National Urban League
president, was shot and
seriously wounded in amo-
tel parking lot in Ft.Wayne,
Ind.

In 1987 a jury in Los Ange-
les found “Twilight Zone”
director John Landis and
four associates not guilty of
involuntary manslaughter
in the movie-set deaths of
actor Vic Morrow and two
children.

In 1988 President Ronald
Reagan began his first visit
to the Soviet Union as he
arrived in Moscow for a
superpower summit with
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev.

In 1990 Boris Yeltsin was
elected president of the
Russian republic in the
third round of balloting by
theRussian parliament.

In 1994 Khallid Abdul
Muhammad, a former
spokesmanfor theNationof
Islam, was shot and
wounded after delivering a
speech at the University of
California, Riverside.
(James Edward Bess, a for-
mer Nation of Islam min-
ister, was charged and later
convicted of attempted
murder and assault and
sentenced to life in prison.
Muhammad died of a brain
aneurysm in 2001.)

In 1996 BenjaminNetanya-
huwaselectedIsraeli prime
minister.

In 1999 the space shuttle
Discovery completed the
first-ever docking with the
International Space Station.

In 2001 four followers of
OsamabinLadenwere con-
victed in New York of a
global conspiracy tomurder

Americans, including the
1998 bombings of two U.S.
embassies in Africa that
killed 224 people. Also in
2001 the Supreme Court
ruled that disabled golfer
Casey Martin could use a
cart to ride in tournaments.

In 2003 AOLTimeWarner
andMicrosoft announced a
settlement in their battle
over Internet browsers,
with the software giantpay-
ingAOL$750million.

In 2005 French voters
soundly rejected the Euro-
peanUnion'sproposedcon-
stitution, which was also
defeated by the Dutch days
later.

In 2006 a car bomb ex-
ploded in Baghdad, killing
two British members of a
CBS News crew, a U.S.
soldier and an Iraqi inter-
preter, and seriously injur-
ing CBS correspondent
KimberlyDozier.

In 2014 Sriram Hathwar,
14, and Ansun Sujoe, 13,
were declared co-champi-
ons of the ScrippsNational
Spelling Bee, the fourth
co-champions in the con-
test’s 89-year history and
the first since 1962. Also in
2014 a Lake County, Ill.,
judge declared Carly
Rousso, 19, guilty of aggra-
vated drunken driving for
huffing a keyboard
cleaner, losing conscious-
ness and running over a
family, killing Jaclyn San-
tos-Sacramento, 5, in 2012.
(Russo later was sen-
tenced to 5 years in pris-
on.)

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MAY 29 ...

Rachel Rockwell, one of
Chicago’s leading directors
and choreographers of
stagemusicals over the past
two decades — and also a
rising star on the brink of a
major national career in the
American theater — died
Monday afternoon at the
age of 49, said her father,
Gary Heyde, who is also
known as the novelist
AustinGary.

The cause of her death
was cancer.

Rockwell’s list of credits
was formidable and encom-
passed most of the Chicago
area’s major theaters, from
the Goodman Theatre to
the Drury Lane in Oak-
brookTerrace, and from the
Marriott Theatre in Lin-
colnshire to the Paramount
Theatre in Aurora. She also
worked frequently, and
spectacularly well, at Chi-
cago ShakespeareTheater.

Rockwell’s acclaimed
productions include
“Mamma Mia!” in 2017 at
the Marriott, “West Side
Story” in 2015 at the Drury
Lane, “Ride the Cyclone” at
ChicagoShakespeareThea-
ter in 2015, “Annie” at the
Paramount in 2012 and a
notably joyous production
of “Ragtime” at the Drury
Lane in 2010. But those are
just a few examples from a
very long list.

Indeed, Rockwell was a
key part of the creative
renaissanceof the suburban
theaters that ringChicago.

In 2012, the Tribune
named Rockwell one of its
Chicagoans of the Year in
theArts.

Among her many talents
in the theater was an un-
common ability to work

well with young perform-
ers. Whether directing
“Billy Elliot” or “Oliver,”
Rockwell refused to traffic
in the usual tricks of cute
children but coaxed honest,
warm and vulnerable per-
formances from her young
charges.

“Working with children
is all about taking away
their bad habits and getting
them to understand and
equate the emotions their
characters feel to some-
thing they have experi-
enced in their own lives,”
she told the Tribune in
2012. “Once they are given
permission tobehonest and
relate to each other, they
really are more capable of
doing that than the phony
stuff people ask them to do
most of the time. Rather
than dimples and hand ges-
tures, I think it’s way more
interesting to see them
scratch their legs onstage
and be children.”

Rockwell did much the
same inherworkwithadult
performers, who adored
her in return and returned
time and again to work in

her shows.
Rockwell, who grew up

in Oakland City and
Boonville, Ind., and lived in
Berwyn with her family,
began her own career as a
performer. Shewasagradu-
ate of the acclaimed theater
programat theUniversityof
Evansville and appeared in
national tours as a young
ensemblemember. She first
came to notice in the Chi-
cago area as a choreo-
grapher but then began
directing showsherself.

So great was her success
— and so distinctive, emo-
tionally rich and truthful
her approach— that it often
felt likeRockwellwas doing
for Chicago musicals what
others previously had done
for this city’s plays and
improvisational comedy.

Her loss is profound, but
then so is her legacy of
entertaining, enlightening
and moving Chicagoans of
all ages andwalks of life.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

RACHEL ROCKWELL 1969-2018

Chicago director was
U.S. theater rising star
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Director and choreographer Rachel Rockwell was key in the
recent creative renaissance of the suburban theaters.
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Duffy, JoAnne (nee Bowen) JoAnne passed away
peacefully on May 25th
after a courageous battle
surrounded by her loving
family. JoAnne grew up in
Elmhurst, Illinois, graduated
from Loyola University, and
always lived in the Chicago
area. JoAnne and Mark met
while working in the finan-
cial industry. Later JoAnne
worked for the American

Medical Association before she dedicated herself
to nurturing their family. She loved her family pas-
sionately. JoAnne’s strength, beauty, and kindness
were admired by all. JoAnne took pleasure in
laughing with her friends, reading, and traveling
the world. What she loved most was spending
time with her family. Beloved wife of Mark F. Duffy.
Loving mother of Richard Francis (Ana) Duffy, Joseph
Francis Bowen (Regina) Duffy, Elizabeth Anne (fiancé
Garth Rush) Duffy, and Mary Frances Duffy. Loving
daughter of the late Estelle “Peachie” and Joseph
Francis Bowen. Dear sister of Denise (Ralph) Ryan,
William (Cheryl) Bowen, Martin Bowen, and the late
John Bowen. Kind daughter in law of Kathleen and
the late Richard Francis Duffy. Fond sister in law
of R. Michael (Susan) Duffy, F. Joseph (Suzanne)
Duffy, Mary (David) Segerson, John (Patrice) Duffy,
Dolores (Gary) Wigman, David (Lexi) Duffy, Peter
(Marta) Duffy, Virginia Duffy, Diane (Michael) Radel,
and Daniel (Kris) Duffy. Kind aunt of many nieces and
nephews. Visitation Tuesday 3:00-8:00 p.m., Sullivan
Funeral Home, 60 S. Grant Street, Hinsdale, Illinois.
Visitation Wednesday 10:00 a.m. at St. John of the
Cross Church, 5005 S. Wolf Road, Western Springs,
Illinois, followed by Mass of the Resurrection 11:15
a.m. There will be a brief committal service at
Bronswood Cemetery, 3805 Madison Street, Oak
Brook, Illinois. Reception and celebration follow-
ing at Edgewood Valley Country Club, 7500 Willow
Springs Road, La Grange, Illinois. In lieu of flowers,
donations to the following charities would be ap-
preciated: After School Matters, 66 East Randolph,
Chicago, Illinois, or Minds Matter – The Lou and
Jean Malnati Brain Tumor Institute at Northwestern
Medicine 675 N Saint Clair St, 21st Floor, Chicago,
Illinois. www.sullivanfamilyfuneralhomes.com (630)
323-0275

Duffy, JoAnne

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lois Goldstein Coff, age 91. Beloved wife of the
late Morris; loving mother of Jill Janows
(Joshua Rubenstein); Pamela (Phillip)
Picchietti, Amy (David) Foosaner, and
stepmother of Larry (Elisheva) Coff,
David Coff and Russell (Leslie) Coff; cher-

ished grandmother of Andrew and the late Brian
and the late Jeffrey Picchietti, Adam and Marissa
Foosaner, Ben Rubenstein, Samantha, Jordan,
Aharon, Summer and Isabel Coff; devoted daughter
of the late Jacob and Minnie Goldstein; dear sister
of the late Charlotte (the late Berton) Becker. Chapel
service Wednesday, May 30, 12:15pm, at Shalom
Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 West Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to
Assistance in Healthcare, 2520 Elisha Avenue, Zion
IL 60099. For information and condolences: (847)
255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Coff, Lois

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Devoted husband of Maureen, nee Loftus; Cherished
son of Josephine (late Michael); Loving brother of
Michael (Janet), Dennis (Mary), Catherine (James)
Walker, and Daniel (Bridget); Beloved son-in-law of
Charles (lateMary Susan) Loftus; Dear brother-in-law
of Robert (Maureen) Loftus, and Nora (Marty) Hynes;
Fond uncle of Matthew, Ryan, Michael, Michael,
Mitchell, Lauren, Brendan, Emma, Maddie, Patrick,
Brendan, Colin, Elizabeth, and Charlie; Loving
cousin and friend to many;Assistant Director – Cook
County Sheriff’s Department; Visitation Wednesday,
3:00 to 9:00 p.m.; Funeral Thursday, 10:00 a.m. from
Curley Funeral Home, 6116 W. 111th Street, Chicago
Ridge to St. Linus Church, 10300 Lawler Ave, Oak
Lawn; Mass 11:00 a.m.; Interment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery; In lieu of flowers, donations to either,
ChristmasWithout Cancer P.O. Box 628 Oak Lawn, IL
60454, or The Volkman Foundation c/o Beverly Bank
& Trust Co. 10258 S. Western Ave. Chicago, IL 60643
would be greatly appreciated; For Funeral info 708-
422-2700, or www.curleyfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Brennan, Timothy G.

May 25, 2018, age 77. Services: Vis. Thu., May
31, Baue Cave Springs, 4-8pm. Svc. Fri., Jun 1,
Immaculate Conception of Dardenne, 10am, Vis. 1hr
prior. Visit baue.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bogolin, Sr., Anthony ‘Tony’
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(nee Lagona), avid golfer and member of the Palos
Ladies Golf League, Palos
Heights Women’s Club, Notre
Dame Football and Chicago
White Sox Fan, Graduate of
St. Mary’s College & dedi-
cated volunteer of many of
the local Catholic Charities
Functions. Beloved wife of 56
years toMichaelA. Feldmeier.
Loving mother of the late
Dana Marie & late Robert C.

(Kathleen) Feldmeier. Cherished grandmother of
Kelsey, Meghan, Daniel & Patrick. Devoted daughter
of the late; Edmund & Adeline Lagona. Dear sister
of Bonnie (Andy) O’Gorman of Aliso Viejo, CA and
sister-in-law of Mary Alice (late Jim) Schuster of
Woodstock, GA & late Jane (late Jim) Dijovine of
Placentia, CA. Fond aunt of Michael O’Gorman
of Aliso Viejo, CA & Erin O’Gorman of Irvine, CA,
Nicholas Schuster of Woodstock, GA, Heidi Shuster-
Meier or Milwaukee, WI, Morgan Dijovine-Daniel of
Corona, CA & Madelyn Dijovine-Meeker of Orange,
CA. Visitation Wednesday, May 30th from 3 until 8
p.m. Chapel prayers Thursday, May 31st, 9:30 a.m.
at the Kerry Funeral Home & Cremation Care Center,
7020 W. 127th Street, Palos Heights proceeding to
Saint Alexander Church, Mass 10:00 a.m. Interment
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, con-
tributions to Catholic Charities of Chicago, 721 N
LaSalle Drive, Chicago, IL 60654 would be appreci-
ated. www.kerryfh.com ~ (708) 361.4235 ~ www.
facebook.com/kerryfuneral

Feldmeier, Arlene Teresa

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mary J. Felden, age 91, passed away peacefully on
May 26, 2018. Mary was
born in Cedar Rapids, IA and
grew up in Evanston, IL, but
eventually made Barrington,
IL her home. She attended
The Chicago Academy of
Fine Arts, where she met her
beloved husband, Richard,
who preceded her in death in
November 2006. They were
married 59 years and had

four incredible daughters. She resided in Barrington
Hills for 50 years before moving to The Garlands
of Barrington for 5 years. In her earlier years, she
raised and bred apricot poodles, showing them na-
tionally and internationally (AKC). She was an avid
gardener and passionate antique collector. She was
full of life, color and spunk. She loved a party and
never showed up empty-handed. She would be
dressed to the nines and have the best accessories
to boot. Spending time with her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren were her heart and joy. She
always had a story to share, yet at the same time, a
gift for truly listening. She enjoyed her cross-words
and keeping up with all the local sports teams,
especially those of her great-grandchildren. In her
later years, she made a wonderful group of friends
and enjoyed their morning coffee and early evening
happy hour drinks together. She was a wife, mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother, Nana, G.G. and
friend to all. She is dearly loved and will be sorely
missed. Mary is survived by her children, Christine
A. (Ron) Baughman, Rebecca S. (Michael) Grimm,
Mary Lynn Felden, and Deborah L. (James) Perrotti;
grandchildren, Robin, Erin, Kathryn, Robert, Tiffany,
William, and Douglas; and eight great grandchil-
dren. She was preceded in death by her husband,
Richard; grandson, Michael Jr., and brothers, John
and Bruce Humphrey. Visitation will be 10am until
the funeral service at 11am, Friday, June 1 at the
Presbyterian Church of Barrington, 6 Brinker Road,
Barrington. Burial will be private. In lieu of flowers
memorial donations may be made to JourneyCare
Foundation, 2050 Claire Court, Glenview, IL 60025;
or to M.A.D.D., www.madd.org. Arrangements
were entrusted to Davenport Family Funeral Home,
Barrington, 847-381-3411. Please visit www.daven-
portfamily.com to send condolences.

Felden, Mary J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS
May 28
Lotto ............................................................ 06 12 23 31 42 52 / 20
Lotto jackpot: $2.75M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 967 / 2
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 3965 / 2
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

13 14 15 21 41
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 995 / 2
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 7482 / 8
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

02 03 04 28 29

May 29 Mega Millions: $84M
May 30 Powerball: $60M

WISCONSIN
May 28
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 212
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 9262
Badger 5 ........................................................................ 2 8 19 20 31
SuperCash .............................................................. 5 6 28 33 37 38

INDIANA
May 28
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 677 / 6
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 9638 / 6
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 670 / 5
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 7908 / 5
Cash 5 .......................................................................... 7 15 18 39 45
MICHIGAN
May 28
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 769
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 8197
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 622
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 3679
Fantasy 5 .................................................................... 2 12 22 31 36
Keno .......................................................................... 2 5 17 18 19 22

23 26 30 32 38 43 52 57
58 61 64 65 71 73 78 80

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Betty A. Kaplan nee Rudenberg, 93. Beloved wife of
the late Sheldon Kaplan. Loving mother
of Lynda B. (Richard Rabinowitz) Kaplan,
of Brooklyn, NY and the late Annette P.
Kaplan.Loving cousin of Sharla Fischburg
of Seattle and Seymour Rudenberg of

Miami and nieces and nephews in Chicago, San
Diego and Houston. Service Wednesday, 12:00
noon at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 195 N. Buffalo
Grove Road, (One block north of Lake Cook Road)
Buffalo Grove. Interment Westlawn Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, memorials may be made in her
memory to Resources for Community Living, 4300
Lincoln Ave., Suite K, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008,
www.Rcl2bindependent.org Arrangements by
Chicago Jewish Funerals – Buffalo Grove Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Kaplan, Betty A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Tom Jennings, age 68, Devoted son of Patti nee
McMahon and the late James
P. Jennings; loving brother
of James R. (Holly), Jean
M. Capra, Judy Jennings,
Maureen (Tom) Sulhoff,
John P. (Cathy) Jennings and
Colleen (Nick) Stein; fond
uncle of Ryan, Katie and
Jay Jennings, Lauren and
Anthony Capra, Jaquelyne
Sulhoff and Jaclyn Sollars,

Patrick, Tierney and Tara Stein. Funeral Mass and
Entombment are Private. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials to Patrick Stein c/o Sister Paulanne’s Needy
Family Fund, 1775 Grove Street, Glenview, IL 60025,
would be appreciated. Info: www.donnellanfuneral.
com or (847) 675-1990

Jennings, Thomas Michael ‘Tom’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Richard J. “Doc” Goyette, age 63, of Indian Head
Park, formerly of Lyons. Beloved hus-
band of the late Dorothy Ann Conley-
Goyette; loving father of Joseph (Tara)
and Matthew (Jeni) Conley and Candice
Goyette; proud grandfather of Riley,

Teagan, Elijah, Rowan, Mallory, Aubrie and Arianna;
cherished son of LaVerne (the late Robert) Goyette;
dear brother of Diane (Terry) Connelly and Patricia
(Richard) Gill; fond uncle of many. Former Vice
President of ABATE of Illinois; former Firefighter
with the Lyons Fire Department; prior owner of
Lyons Service Center and Doc Dor Cycles; lifetime
member of Crabby’s and TJ’s Pub Social Group.
Family and friends will be received at the Conboy-
Westchester Funeral Home, 10501 W. Cermak Rd.,
Westchester (2 blks West of Mannheim Rd.) on
Thursday, May 31, 2018 from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Interment Private. In lieu of flowers, donations to
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital (www.stjude.
org) appreciated. Arrangements entrusted to The
Original Kuratko Family - Brian D. Kuratko, director.
For further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Goyette, Richard J. ‘Doc’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

William H. Gough, 93, of Hawthorn Woods, loving
husband of the late Jane B. (nee Thompson); father of
Douglas, Patricia (the late Craig) Buckwalter and the
late Wayne; grandfather of Bryan (Brynn) and Scott;
great grandfather of Grant; brother of Jenniene
and the late Beverly, Margie, and Gloria. Visitation
will be held from 4:00 PM – 8:00 PM on Thursday,
May 31, 2018 at Ahlgrim Family Funeral Home, 415
S. Buesching Road, Lake Zurich. Graveside service
will be held at 11:00 AM on Friday at Mt. Emblem
Cemetery in Elmhurst, IL. In lieu of flowers, memori-
als can be made to the American Cancer Society,
225 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601. For info.
847-540-8871 or www.ahlgrimffs.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gough, William H.

EUGENE J. GNIADY, Korean War Army Veteran,
of Peru, Illinois, formerly of Chicago;
beloved husband of the late Dorothy
(nee Mielnicki); devoted son of the
late Katherine (nee Maslowska) & late
Joseph Gniady; loving son-in-law of the

late Kasper & late Sophie Mielnicki; fond brother
of the late John Gniady; dear brother-in-law of Jean
(late John) Koziol, late Joseph, late Theresa & the late
John (Mary) Mielnicki; fond uncle of many nieces &
nephews. Visitation Wednesday, May 30, 2018, 3-8
p.m. at Zarzycki Manor Chapels, Ltd., 5088 S. Archer
Avenue (corner of Keeler). Funeral Thursday,May 31,
2018, 9 a.m. from the funeral home to the Church of
St. Bruno. Mass 10 a.m. Entombment Resurrection
Community Mausoleum. (773) 767-2166 or www.
ZarzyckiManorChapels.com.

GNIADY, EUGENE J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

James E Gleason, 89, WWII Army Veteran, passed
away peacefully surrounded by his lov-
ing family on May 27th, 2018. Jim is
survived by his beloved wife of 64 years,
Lorraine, his children, James Jr. (Teresa),
John (Sue), Mary McKee (Tom), Marty,

Ann Ball (the late Jeff). He is the proud Grandfather
of 14 and Great-Grandfather of 4. Jim spent 20 years
of his career at Barber-Greene in Aurora, IL, then
founded his own business, Process Technology Co,
a construction equipment manufacturing company.
Jim and Lorraine spent their winters in Sarasota,
FL with many friends they made in the Weybridge
community. They have called Vernon Hills home
for over 30 years and Jim will be missed by his
wonderful neighbors. A funeral Mass will be a 10
a.m. Thursday, May 31 at St. Joseph Catholic church,
121 East Maple, Libertyville, Illinois. Visitation will
be at the church from 9:15 until the start of Mass.
In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Sloan
Kettering(giving.mskcc.org). Funeral arrangements
by McMurrough Funeral Chapel (847) 362-2626.
Guestbook at libertyvillefuneralhome.com

Gleason, James E

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Carol J. Peterson, nee Hawken, 84, formerly of
Palos Park, at rest May 26, 2018. Beloved wife of
the late Richard Henry Peterson; loving mother of
Scott (Sandra, nee Warner) Peterson of Mokena, IL
and Karen (Martin) O’Gorman of Panama City Beach,
FL; dearest grandmother of Rory M. O’Gorman of
Tampa, FL and Laurie (Duane) Avery of New Lenox,
IL and Kara Peterson of Mokena, IL; loving sister of
the late Winifred Iris Higgins and Charles Ronald
Hawken. Mrs. Peterson was born April 21, 1934
in Chicago. She was a longtime member of Palos
Park Presbyterian Community Church. Visitation
Wednesday 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM at Chapel Hill
Gardens South Funeral Home, 11333 S. Central Ave.,
Oak Lawn. Memorial Service Thursday 10:30 AM at
Palos Community Church, 12312 S. 88th Ave., Palos
Park. Interment to follow at Chapel Hill Gardens
South Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials to
Heartland Hospice Services of Frankfort or, because
of her deep love of dogs, to P.A.W.S. Tinley Park will
be appreciated. Info. 708-636-1200 or www.chapel-
hillgardenssouth.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Peterson, Carol J.

Charles J. “Charlie” O’Laughlin, Age 88, U.S. Army
Veteran of Korean War, Born into Eternal
Life on May 23, 2018. Beloved husband
of the late Sheila Kelly-O’Laughlin.
Loving father of Shannon (John) Waller,
Patrick (Christine), Brendan (Christine),

Kelly O’Laughlin (Tom), Sean (Portia) and Kerry
O’Laughlin. Dear grandpa of Carly, Dillon, Jake, Tim,
Kade, Anders, Maeghan, Desmond, Paige, Preston,
Peyton, Parker, Piper, and Richard. Devoted brother
of the late Dorothy Hurt. Retired Accountant for
Material Services Corp. In retirement, he proudly
served as “On-Call Babysitter” for his grandchildren.
Family and friends will meet at Christ the King
Church, 9235 S. Hamilton Ave., Chicago, IL 60643
on Thursday, May 31st for memorial visitation from
11:00am-1:00pm. Mass of Christian Burial at 1pm.
Private Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.
Memorials to ASPCA, P.O. Box 96929, Washington
D.C., 20090-6929 or St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, P.O. Box 1000, Dept 142, Memphis, TN
38101-9908 are most appreciated. Funeral Info:
Heeney-Laughlin Funeral Directors, 708-636-5500 or
www.heeneyfh.com

O’Laughlin, Charles J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McLaughlin, John
John Joseph McLaughlin, 88, passed
away on Friday, May 25, 2018. He is
survived by his beloved wife of 63 years,
Sally (nee Boyle). Loving father of Ter-
rence (Patricia), Kathleen (Tim) Ryan of
Libertyville, Maureen (thelate Terrence)
Doherty, Kevin (Andy) of Deerfield,Mary-

beth (Kevin) Walsh of Flemington, NJ, Brian (Kelly),
Patricia (Jesse) Pleuss of Park Ridge and the late
Susan Patricia.Proud and cherished grandfather of
Sheila (Richard) Metzner, Sean, Brendan (Meghan)
and Kevin McLaughlin; John, Susan, Eileen and
Tim Ryan; Liam (Meeghan), Sean, Bridget, Patrick
and the late Ryan Doherty; Rosamond, Quinn and
Dillon McLaughlin; Ian and Sarah Walsh; Kyle, Jack
and Trevor McLaughlin; Declan and MaiziePleuss;
great grandfather of Mackenzie, Liam Ryan and
Connor Doherty. Dear son of the late Patrick and
Catherine McLaughlin.Dear brother of Marge (the
late Bob) Rowe, Helen (the late Hugh) O’Malley,
Patsy (the late Leo) McAleer and Jim (Eileen)
McLaughlin; fond uncle of many. John proudly
served in the United States Army in the Korean
War. Member of I.U.E.C Local #2 Elevator Union.
Long time member of the Shannon Rovers Irish
Pipe Band, devoted member and volunteer of the
Irish American Heritage Center. John was a loving
spouse, father and grandfather. He taught us all
Love of God, Love of Family and Generosity. In lieu
of flowers the family requests donations to the
Irish American Heritage Center or Mercy Home
for Boys and Girls. Visitation at Cooney Funeral
Home 625 Busse Hwy Park Ridge on Wednesday
3-9 p.m. Funeral Thursday 9:15 a.m. going to St.
Cornelius Church for 10 a.m. Mass. Interment All
Saints. Info 847-685-1002 www.cooneyfuneral-
home.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Julie Mazur (nee Pytel), age 97. Beloved wife of the
late Walter; dearest daughter of the late Ludwig
and Sophie Pytel; loving sister of the late Emily,
Dorothy, Adam, Josephine, Bernice, Joseph, Stanley,
Frank, Rose and John; cherished aunt of Carolyn,
Juliette, Michael, Jeffery, Adam and other nieces
and nephews; adored great aunt of Alyssa and
Allison, among others. Visitation Wednesday 3-8pm
at Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 5015 Lincoln Avenue
(Rt 53- ½ mile south of Ogden-Rt 34) and Thursday
10am until time of Funeral Mass at 11am, at The
Sacred Heart Chapel at Villa St. Benedict, 1920
Maple Avenue, Lisle. Entombment Resurrection
Cemetery and Mausoleum. Please visit www.blake-
lambfuneralhome.com or call 630-964-9392 for
more information.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mazur, Julie

Mark E. Zeal, 85, beloved husband and best friend
of Marilyn, nee Gaines for over 63 years;
loving father of Joni Rothblum (Mark
Wineberg), Steve (Judi) and Gary (Jill)
Zeal; proud Papa of Jeffrey (fiance Paige
Anderson) Rothblum, Sharon (Ryan)

Stenger, Amy (fiance Mark Jacobson) Rothblum
and Rachel, Jorie, Mitch (fiance Meagan Sieh),
Josh and Randi Zeal; treasured brother of Lorelei
(the late Al) Glaser; devoted uncle and dear friend
to many. Chapel service 10 AM Wednesday at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the American Cancer Society (www.
cancer.org) or NA’ AMAT USA (www.naamat.org).
For Information or to leave condolences: 847-255-
3520 or www.shalom2.com

Zeal, Mark E.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Despina (Debbie) Vlahos, nee Bazianos, was
born August 8, 1942 in Perdikovrisi,
Kynourias, Greece. Beloved wife of John
Vlahos for 55 years; loving mother of
Steve (Jane), Eugenia (Karl) Veracco,
Jim (Laura), Pauline (Daniel) Grant, and

George (Jennifer); adored Yiayia of Joseph, John,
Eli, Nicoletta, Despina, Anna, John, Despoina, and
Evyenia; dear sister of the late Eleftheria “Ritsa”
Bazianos, Dimitrios (Eleni) Bazianos, George
(Lucretia) Bazianos, and Ritsa Bazianos; sister-in-
law of Antoinette (Anthony) Garbis; cherished aunt
to many nieces and nephews; devoted Godmother
of Georgine G. Karantonis, Niko Safis, and Stacey
Pagonis; daughter of the late John and the late
Panayiota Bazianos. Despina devoted her life to
her family, loved to dote on her grandchildren,
enjoyed spending time with her many friends and
was devout to her Greek Orthodox faith. She loved
life and was the center of our world. She will live
in our hearts forever. Visitation Wednesday May
30th from 4-9 PM at Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home
1104 Waukegan Rd. Glenview. Funeral service to be
held at St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church
2350 E. Dempster St. Des Plaines at 11 AM Thursday
May 31st. Interment Ridgewood Memorial Park. Info
847-901-4012 or visit Despina’s memorial at www.
smithcorcoran.com

Vlahos, Debbie

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Alex “Ahloosh” Stelmaszczyk, age 52. Beloved
husband of Connie. Loving brother of Kristine (
Andrew ) Kozak. Dearest uncle of Jim Kozak. Also
survived by many loving family members and too
many friends to count who were like family. A phe-
nomenal and accomplished musian, Alex graduated
from Columbia College and worked at Shure Inc.
for over 20 years. Alex’s true passions in life were
family, friends, music and a love of nature. Alex
was a rare and genuine individual –what you saw
was what you got and what you got was honest,
true and loyal. He leaves a large void in the lives
of those who knew him and loved him. Visitation
will be held on Saturday, June 2 from 3 to 9 p.m. at
Malec and Sons Funeral Home, 6000 N. Milwaukee
Ave. Chicago II. 60646. Info: 773¬774-4100 or www.
malecandsonsfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stelmaszczyk, Alex ‘Ahloosh’

Susan Singleton, nee Larson, age 59, of South
Carolina, formerly of North Riverside, IL. Beloved
wife of David Singleton; loving mother of Sarah
and Jeffrey; proud grandmother of Nevaeh, Alexis
and Mia; fond sister of Patrick (Maria) and Michael
Larson; devoted daughter of the late Irving and
Violet Larson. A memorial visitation will be held on
Wednesday, May 30, 2018 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. at Conboy-Westchester Funeral Home, 10501W.
Cermak Rd., Westchester (2 blks West of Mannheim
Rd.). Interment private. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions to American Heart Association appreciated.
Arrangements entrusted to The Original Kuratko
Family - Brian D. Kuratko, Director. For further info
708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Singleton, Susan

Mary Beth Santangelo, beloved wife of Robert G.
Santangelo. Loving mother of Robert S. (fiancé,
Jessica Little) Santangelo. Dear sister of Stephen
Meyerjack. Dear aunt and friend of many. Memorial
visitation Saturday June 2nd, 11:00AM until time
of service 1:00PM at Olson Burke/ Sullivan Funeral
& Cremation Center 6471 N. Northwest Highway,
Chicago. In lieu of flowers donations to the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society would be appreciated,
www.nationalmssociety.org For information call
773-774-3333.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Santangelo, Mary Beth

Christine Mary Richardson (nee Bennett) peacefully
passed away Monday, May 21, 2018, surrounded by
family. Christine was born to Tom and Iris Bennett
in Astwood Bank, England on September 28, 1943.
Christine married Peter Geoffrey Richardson May
16, 1964 and lived in Inkberrow, England where
she became the loving mother of three sons, David,
Michael and Philip. Peter and Christine moved to the
United States in June 1974 and made new roots in
Hanover Park, Illinois. Together they found and ran
the Northern Illinois Soccer League which began in
1975 with 4 teams and grew to over 1,000 teams
and continues to operate today. In 2005, Christine
was named as one of the Illinois State Soccer
Association’s “Illinois Women In Soccer” honorees
for her passion, service and influence in youth soc-
cer. Christine enjoyed working in her family’s soccer
business, growing and nurturing her english garden,
cooking large meals for her family and keeping up
on the Royal English Family. Christine’s greatest
joy was spending time with her family both in the
United States and in England.
Family members and friends knew her to be wise,
kind, generous, loving, thoughtful, diligent and
always available for a conversation. Christine is
survived by her beloved husband Peter, sons David
(Mary), Michael (Katie), Philip, and her treasured
grandchildren, Christopher, Kelsey, Mallory, Ian,
Andrew, Chloe, Hannah, Kendall, Derek, CJ, Kenzie
and another
grandchild due in August 2018. She is also survived
in England by her
loving brother Colin (Lorina) Bennett, Brother-in Law
John (Sheila) Richardson and the families of her 8
nieces and nephews. Her dear sister Pat (Roy)
Darvill and her niece Katherine Darvill preceded her
in death. A visitation will be held Thursday, May 31,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. at the Countryside Funeral
Home and Crematory, 950 South Bartlett Road (at
Stearns Road) Bartlett, IL 60103 followed by a
private service for the family Friday, June 1. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
the American Cancer Society, www.cancer.org. For
information (630)289-7575 or www.countrysidefu-
neralhomes.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Richardson, Christine Mary
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Anthony L Jackson

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00216

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Anthony Jackson, Sr.
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on February 6,
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Kristal Royce Rivers
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 06/11/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 56 COURTROOM 10,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
May 29, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Patton, R. Wiggers
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

2010 HARLEY DAVIDSON Dyna Super Glide.
8,185 Miles. $7500. Sandwich 815-474-1095

2005 Harley Dyna Custom 15K mi. EC.
$6500 773-844-0749

STUFF FOR SALE

Dental Implant $499 per implant call today
224-255-6133

Dental Implant $99/mo, $0 down call today
224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Weimaraner 815-922-2477
Clifton, IL $600-800 Males
3 AKC Males, born March 6th. 2nd vaccinations.
Parents on farm.

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Labrador Retriever 815-883-9208
Oglesby $600 Male
AKC, yellow lab, 6month old, champ pedigree,
chipped, house broken, excellent family dog.
815-883-9208 or 815-252-2295 (C)

Goldendoodle (716) 257-0777
St. John, IN $1200.00 2 Females
2 mini females available. Family Raised.

Goldendoodle 574-642-3017
Millersburg IN 46543 $720 male/
female
F1 Goldendoodle puppies, 9 weeks old. u.t.d
on shots and wormer. Red/Apricot. info and
pictures at www.dixiesdoodles.yolasite.com.

German Shepherd 630-320-9348
Downers Grove,IL $800 m-f
working line pups, parents on site, all shots

DOGS

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!
Top Prices Paid 1-888-88-COMIC
Will Come To You Comics4Less.com

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

Pinball, Arcade & old Jukeboxes wanted
Working or not, cash in hand! Looking for
anything coin operated. 630-205-5283

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING!! OLD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
COLLECTIONSANTIQUESOLDTOYSVIDEOGAMES
NINTENDO N64 SEGA 630-400-8678

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Marcel Rogers

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Yema Campbell
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00183

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on February 27, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/18/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 6
COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 29, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Kaylianna Herron

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Delana Herron
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00201

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Brandon Jackson
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It
May Concern, that on March 1, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that
in the courtroom of Judge Sarley in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
06/13/2018,at 11:00 AM in CALENDAR 9
COURTROOM I, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 29, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jakeem Robinson

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Camille Barnes
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01364

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on December 28, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/18/2018,at 10:30 AM in CALENDAR
4 COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 29, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Anthony L Jackson

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00581

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Anthony Jackson, Sr.
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on April 11, 2018,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Kristal Royce Rivers
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 06/11/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 56 COURTROOM 10,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
May 29, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Patton, R. Wiggers
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

NOTE TO DISADVANTAGED AND
VETERAN OWNED BUSINESSES

Kenny Construction Company, 2215
Sanders Road, Suite 400, Northbrook,
Il 60062, (847) 919-8200, is seeking
disadvantaged businesses (DBE) and
veteran owned small businesses (VOSB)
for the Illinois Tollway Project I-18-4373,
Road and Bridge Reconstruction of MP
26.9 to 28.9-Edens Spur. Subcontracting
and supplier opportunities may include,
but at not limited to: Concrete, Expansion
Joints, Piling, Rebar, Demolition, Electrical,
Environmental, Excavating, Asphalt Paving,
Flatwork, Drainage, Fence & Guardrail,
Landscaping, Painting, Pavement markings,
Traffic Control, Signage, Structural Steel,
Survey. All DBE and VOSB businesses should
contact Keith Martin (847) 777-7516 to
discuss subcontracting opportunities and
link to plans/specs. All negotiations must be
completed no later than Monday June 4th
by 5:00 PM. Bids will be evaluated based
on performance, qualifications, experience
and price. Please fax quotes and DBE/ VOSB
certifications to (847) 272-5930 or keith.
martin@gcinc.com. Kenny Construction
Company, an equal opportunity employer.

LEGAL
NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Triton College will receive sealed proposals
at 2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL 60171
for the following needs.
Welding Lab HVAC
NO PRE-BID MEETING
Bid opening Tuesday 6/12/2018 12:00 Noon.
Specifications will be issued to prime
bidders, which may be obtained from
the Purchasing Department or by visiting
www.triton.edu/rfp. Bid proposals will be
received up to the hours and dates listed
above in room A 306, Finance Office located
in the Learning Resource Center building at
Triton College. Immediately after the closing
hour for receiving bids, they will be publicly
opened and read aloud in room A-300.
All questions pertaining to construction
documents should be sent to Arcon &
Associates, Inc., attention Gaspare Pitrello
(630) 495-1900 Ext. 210 or email gppitrello@
arconassoc.com

LEGAL
NOTICES

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT,DISTRICT OF DELAWARE

Inre
CLAIRE’SSTORES,INC.,etal.,

Debtors.

)
)
)
)

Chapter11
CaseNos.:18-10583(MFW)
Through18-10590 (MFW)
(JointlyAdministered)

NOTICE OF DEADLINES TO FILE PROOFS OF CLAIM AND
REQUESTS FOR PAYMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIMS

TO: ALL PERSONS AND ENTITIESWHOMAYHAVE CLAIMS AGAINST
ANYOFTHEFOLLOWINGDEBTORENTITIES:
Name of Debtor, Case Number, Tax Identification Number: Claire’s Inc.,
18-10583 (MFW),36-4609619; Claire’s Stores, Inc., 18-10584 (MFW),59-0940416;
Claire’s Puerto Rico Corp., 18-10585 (MFW), 66-0496113; CBI Distributing
Corp., 18-10586 (MFW), 65-0135574; Claire’s Boutiques, Inc., 18-10587 (MFW),
36-2025307;Claire’sCanadaCorp.,18-10588(MFW),65-0447936;BMSDistributing
Corp.,18-10589(MFW),05-0544117;CSICanadaLLC,18-10590(MFW),N/A.
OTHERNAMESUSEDBYTHEDEBTORS INTHEPAST8YEARS:Afterthoughts,

Claire’s, Claire’s Accessories, Claire’s Boutiques, Claire’s Club, Claire’s Outlet, Claire’s
Etc.,Icing,IcingbyClaire’s,Icing Ice,IcingOutlet,The Icing.
Attorneys for Debtors: Daniel J. DeFranceschi (No. 2732), Zachary I. Shapiro

(No.5103),Brendan J.Schlauch (No.6115),BrettM.Haywood (No.6166),RICHARDS,
LAYTON & FINGER, P.A., One Rodney Square, 910 N. King Street, Wilmington,
Delaware 19801,Telephone:(302) 651-7700,Facsimile: (302) 651-7701 -and- Ray
C.Schrock,P.C.,Matthew S.Barr,Ryan Preston Dahl ,WEIL,GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP,
767 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10153-0119, Telephone: 212-310-8000,
Facsimile:212-310-8007.

Address of the Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court: Clerk of the United States
Bankruptcy Court, 824 Market Street North, 3rd Floor, Wilmington, DE 19801,
Telephone:302-252-2900,HoursOpen:8:00a.m.–4:00p.m.Monday-Friday.
PLEASETAKENOTICETHAT:
YOU ARE RECEIVING THIS NOTICE BECAUSE YOU MAY HAVE A CLAIM

AGAINST THE DEBTORS IN THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED CHAPTER 11 CASES.
THEREFORE, YOU SHOULD READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY AND CONSULT AN
ATTORNEY IFYOUHAVEANYQUESTIONS,INCLUDINGWHETHERYOUSHOULD
FILEAPROOFOFCLAIM.

On March 19,2018 (the“Commencement Date”),Claire’s Stores, Inc.,and cer-
tain of its debtor affiliates, as debtors and debtors in possession, (collectively, the
“Debtors”), filed voluntary cases under chapter 11 of title 11 of the United States
Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the
DistrictofDelaware (the“BankruptcyCourt”).

On May 22,2018, the Bankruptcy Court,having jurisdiction over the chapter 11
cases of the Debtors,entered an order (the“BarDateOrder”) establishing the fol-
lowingBarDates:

(i) July 6, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) shall be the deadline for each
person or entity (including individuals, partnerships, corporations, joint ventures,
trusts, but not including governmental units (as defined in section 101(27) of
the Bankruptcy Code) (“Governmental Units”)), to file a proof of claim (each, a
“Proof of Claim”) in respect of a prepetition claim (as defined in section 101(5)
of the Bankruptcy Code), including, for the avoidance of doubt, secured claims,
unsecured priority claims,unsecured non-priority claims,and claims arising under
section 503(b)(9) of the Bankruptcy Code against any of the Debtors (the“General
BarDate”);

(ii) September 17, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) shall be the deadline
for Governmental Units to file a Proof of Claim in respect of a prepetition claim
againstanyof theDebtors (the“GovernmentalBarDate”);

(iii) July 6,2018 at 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) (the“Administrative Claims
Bar Date”) shall be the deadline for each person or entity that asserts a request
for payment of administrative claims arising between the Commencement Date
and June 1, 2018 (the“Administrative Claims Deadline”), excluding (a) claims
for professional fees and expenses in these proceedings, and (b) claims assert-
ing administrative priority and arising in the ordinary course of business after the
Commencement Date, to file a request for payment of such administrative claim
(the“AdministrativeClaims”);

(iv) The later of (i) the General Bar Date or theGovernmental Bar Date,
as applicable, or (ii) 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on the date that is 30 days
fromthedateonwhich theDebtors providenotice of apreviously unfiled
Schedule or an amendment or supplement to the Schedules (as defined
herein) shall be the deadline by which claimants holding claims affected by such
filing, amendment or supplement must file Proofs of Claim with respect to such
claim(the“AmendedSchedulesBarDate”);and

(v) The later of (i) the General Bar Date or the Governmental Bar Date,
as applicable, or (ii) 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on the date that is 30 days
following theentry of an order approving rejectionof any executory con-
tract or unexpired lease of the Debtors shall be the deadline by which claim-
ants asserting claims resulting from the Debtors’rejection of an executory contract
orunexpired leasemustfileProofsofClaimfordamagesarising fromsuch rejection1

(the “Rejection Damages Bar Date,” and, together with the General Bar Date,
the Governmental Bar Date, the Administrative Claims Bar Date,and the Amended
Schedules Bar Date, the “Bar Dates”); provided that the Rejection Damages Bar
Date shall be the deadline by which counterparties to leases of non-residential
real property are permitted to file Proofs of Claim and/or requests for payment of
AdministrativeClaimsonaccountof any claimsarisingunderor relating toanappli-
cable lease of non-residential real property (including, for the avoidance of doubt,
any prepetition claim,Administrative Claim,and/or rejection damages claim),and
all suchclaimsmaybefiled inasingleProofofClaim.

Youmaybeacreditorofoneormoreof theDebtors.
IfyouhaveanyquestionsrelatingtothisNotice,pleasefeel freetocon-

tact Prime Clerk LLC (“Prime Clerk”) at (844) 276-3027 (toll free) or 917-
962-8890(international)orbye-mailatClairesInfo@PrimeClerk.com.

NOTE: The staff of the Bankruptcy Clerk’s Office, the Office of the United States
Trustee,and theDebtors’ClaimsandNoticingAgent cannotgive legaladvice.
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. WHO MUST FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM OR AN ADMINISTRATIVE CLAIM.

Except as otherwise set forth herein, the following entities holding claims against
the Debtors arising prior to the Commencement DateMUST file Proofs of Claim or
requests for payment of Administrative Claims arising prior to the Administrative
ClaimDeadlineonorbefore theapplicableBarDate:

a. any entity whose claim against a Debtor is not listed in the applicable
Debtor’s Schedules, or is listed as “contingent,”“unliquidated,” or “disputed” and if
suchentity desires toparticipate in anyof these chapter 11 cases or share in anydis-
tribution inanyof thesechapter11cases;

b. any entity who believes that its claim is improperly classified in the
Schedules or is listed in an incorrect amount and who desires to have its claim
allowed in a different classification or amount other than that identified in the
Schedules;

c. any entitywhobelieves that any prepetition claimas listed in the Schedules
is not an obligation of the specific Debtor against which the claim is listed and
who desires to have its claim allowed against a Debtor other than identified in the
Schedules;

d. any entity who believes that its claim against a Debtor is or may be an
Administrative Claim that arises between the Commencement Date and the
Administrative Claims Deadline, excluding (i) claims for professional fees and
expenses in these proceedings,and (ii) claims asserting administrative priority and
arising in theordinary courseofbusinessafter theCommencementDate;and

e. any entity who believes that its claim against a Debtor is or may be entitled
topriorityunder section503(b)(9)of theBankruptcyCode.

Pursuant to section101(5) of theBankruptcy Codeandasused in thisNotice,the
word“claim”means (i) a right to payment,whether or not such right is reduced to
judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, dis-
puted,undisputed,legal,equitable,secured,orunsecured;or (ii) a right toanequita-

ble remedy forbreachofperformance if suchbreachgives rise toa right topayment,
whetherornot such right toanequitable remedy is reduced to judgment,fixed,con-
tingent,matured,unmatured,disputed,undisputed,secured,or unsecured. Further,
claims includeunsecuredclaims,securedclaims,andpriority claims.

Pursuant to section 101(15) of the Bankruptcy Code and as used in this Notice,
the term“entity”has the meaning given to it in section 101(15) of the Bankruptcy
Code,and includes all persons,estates, trusts,and governmental units. In addition,
the terms“persons”and“governmental units”are defined in sections 101(41) and
101(27)of theBankruptcyCode,respectively.
2. WHO NEED NOT FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM OR AN ADMINISTRATIVE

CLAIM. The following entities whose claims would otherwise be subject to a Bar
Date need not file any Proofs of Claim or requests for payment of Administrative
Claimsarisingprior to theAdministrativeClaimDeadline:

a. any person or entity whose claim is listed on the Schedules; provided that
(i) the claim is not listed on the Schedules as“disputed,”“contingent,” or “unliqui-
dated,”(ii) the person or entity does not dispute the amount,nature,and priority of
the claimas set forth in theSchedules,and (iii) thepersonor entity doesnotdispute
that the claim is anobligationof the specificDebtor againstwhich the claim is listed
in theSchedules;

b. any person or entity who already has filed a signed Proof of Claim with
Prime Clerk against the respective Debtor(s) with respect to the claim being
asserted, utilizing a claim form that substantially conforms to the Proof of Claim
Form;

c. anypersonor entitywhoholds a claim thathasbeenallowedbyorder of the
Courtenteredonorbefore theapplicableBarDate;

d. anypersonorentitywhose claimhasbeenpaid in full orwill bepaid in full in
accordancewith theBankruptcyCodeoranorderof theCourt;

e. any person or entity who holds a claim for which a separate deadline has
beenfixedbyanorderof theCourtenteredonorbefore theapplicableBarDate;

f. any person or entity who holds an equity interest in the Debtors, which
interest exclusively is based upon the ownership of common or preferred stock,
membership interests, partnership interests, or warrants, options, or rights to pur-
chase,sell,or subscribe to sucha securityor interest;provided,that if anysuchholder
assertsa claim(asopposed toanownership interest)against theDebtors (including
a claim relating to an equity interest or the purchase or sale of such equity interest),
a Proof of Claimor anAdministrative Claim,as applicable,must befiled on or before
theapplicableBarDatepursuant to theProcedures set for theherein;

g. a current employee of the Debtors, if an order of this Court authorized the
Debtors to honor such claim in the ordinary course of business for wages, commis-
sions, or benefits; provided that a current employee must submit a Proof of Claim
by the applicable Bar Date for all other claims arising before the Commencement
Date, including claims for wrongful termination, discrimination, harassment, hos-
tileworkenvironment,and/or retaliation;

h. any current or former officer, director, or employee for claims based on
indemnification,contribution,or reimbursement;

i. anyentitywhose claim is solely against anyof theDebtors’non-Debtor affil-
iates;

j. any Debtor or non-Debtor subsidiary or affiliate having a claim against
anotherDebtor;

k. any counterparty to a lease of nonresidential real property that asserted a
claim for a cure amount in connection with a timely filed objection to the assump-
tionorassumptionandassignmentof such leasebytheDebtors;

l. any person or entity who has an Administrative Claim for professional fees
and expenses forwhich (i)(a) such person or entity has been retained by an express
order of the Court pursuant to section 327,328,363or 1103of theBankruptcy Code,
and (b) such person or entity is seeking compensation for such services through
filed monthly fee statements and applications asserted in accordance with the
InterimCompensationOrder,2 or through similar reportingmechanisms,or (ii) such
personorentity isbeingcompensatedpursuant to theDIPOrders.3

m. any holder of a claim allowable under section 503(b) and 507(a)(2) of the
Bankruptcy Code as an administrative expense that arose after the Administrative
ClaimsBarDate;

n. claimsassertingadministrativepriority andarising in theordinary courseof
business after the CommencementDate (but not,for the avoidanceof doubt,claims
assertingprioritypursuant to section503(b)(9)of theBankruptcyCode);

o. claims asserting administrative priority pursuant to section 503(b)(3)(D) of
theBankruptcyCode;and

p. (i) the DIP Secured Parties4, on account of claims arising under the DIP
Documents; (ii) the Prepetition ABL Secured Parties, on account of claims arising
under the Prepetition ABL Loan Documents; (iii) Prepetition RCF Secured Parties,
on account of claims arising under the Prepetition RCF Loan Documents; (iv) the
Prepetition LC Issuer, on account of claims arising under the Prepetition LC Loan
Documents; (v) the Prepetition Term Loan Lenders and the Prepetition Term Loan
Agent, on account of claims arising under the Prepetition Term Loan Documents;
(vi) the 9.00% Noteholders and the 9.00% Indenture Trustee,on account of claims
arising under the Prepetition 9.00% Notes Indenture Documents; (v) the 6.125%
Noteholders and the 6.125% Indenture Trustee,on account of claims arising under
the Prepetition 6.125% Notes Indenture Documents; (vi) Prepetition 2L Secured
Parties,on account of claims arising under the Prepetition 2L Documents; and (vii)
the Unsecured Notes Trustee and holders of Unsecured Notes,on account of claims
arising under that certain indenture,dated as ofMarch 14,2013,governing 7.750%
senior unsecured notes issued by Claire’s Stores, Inc. and all other documentation
executed inconnection therewith.
The fact that you have received this notice does not mean that you

have claim or that the Debtors or the Court believe that you have a claim
against theDebtors. YoushouldnotfileaProofofClaimorAdministrative
ClaimifyoudonothaveaclaimorAdministrativeClaimagainstanyof the
Debtors.
3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING PROOFS OF CLAIM AND ADMINISTRATIVE

CLAIMS. Except as otherwise set forth herein, each entity that asserts a claim
against the Debtors that arose before the Commencement Date MUST file a
Proof of Claim. Except as otherwise set forth herein, each entity that asserts an
Administrative Claimagainst theDebtors that arose after the CommencementDate
and prior to the Administrative Claim DeadlineMUST file a request for payment of
theAdministrativeClaim.
The following procedures with respect to preparing and filing of

Proofs of Claimandof requests for paymentofAdministrative Claimswill
apply:

a. Proofs of Claim must substantially conform to the Debtors’ Proof of Claim
FormorOfficialBankruptcyFormNo.410;

b. Proofs of Claim and requests for payment of Administrative Claims must
(i) bewritten in the English language;(ii) be denominated in lawful currency of the
United States as of theCommencementDate (using theexchange rate,if applicable,
as of the Commencement Date); (iii) specify by name and case number the Debtor
against which the claim is filed; (iv) set forth with specificity the legal and factual
basis for theallegedclaim;(v) includesupportingdocumentation for theclaimoran
explanationas towhysuchdocumentation isnotavailable;and (vi)be signedby the
claimant or,if the claimant is not an individual,by an authorized agent of the claim-
antunderpenaltyofperjury;

c. Except as otherwise set forth herein, if a claimant asserts a claim against
more than one Debtor or has claims against different Debtors, the claimant must
file a separate Proof of Claimor a request for paymentof anAdministrative Claim,as
applicable,againsteachDebtor;

d. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, including the foregoing
section 3(c) of this Notice, each of the entities listed in section 2(p) of this Notice,
including anypersons or other parties authorized to file a claimagainst theDebtors
onbehalf of suchentities,may,in its solediscretion (but shall notbe required to),file
(and amend, supplement, or otherwise modify as needed or appropriate) a single,
master proof of claim (a“MasterProofofClaim”) under the chapter 11 casenum-

ber under which the Debtors’chapter 11 cases are being jointly administered, In re
Claire’s Stores, Inc. et al., Case No.18-10584 (MFW), and such Master Proof of Claim
shall be deemed a Proof of Claim filed against each of the Debtors in their chapter
11 cases (and in any successor case(s)) as if such entity listed in section 2(p) of this
NoticehadfiledaseparateProofofClaimagainsteachDebtor;

e. Proofs of Claim and requests for payment of Administrative Claims must
be filed (i) electronically through the website of the Debtors’ claims and noticing
agent, Prime Clerk LLC, using the interface available on such website located at
https://cases.primeclerk.com/claires under the link entitled“Submit a Claim”(the
“Electronic Filing System”) or (ii) by delivering the original Proof of Claim form
by hand, or mailing the original Proof of Claim form on or before the applicable
Bar Date as follows:If by overnight courier,hand delivery,or first classmail:
Claire’s Stores, Inc.,Claims Processing Center,c/o Prime Clerk LLC,850Third Avenue,
Suite412,Brooklyn,NY11232.

f. A Proof of Claim or request for payment of an Administrative Claim shall be
deemed timely filedonly if itactually is receivedbyPrimeClerk LLC as set forth in
subparagraph(d)above,ineachcase,onorbefore theBarDate;and

g. Proofs of Claim or request for payment of an Administrative Claim sent by
facsimile, telecopy,or electronic mail transmission (other than Proofs of Claim filed
electronically throughtheElectronicFilingSystem)willnotbeaccepted.
4. CONSEQUENCES OF FAILURE TO TIMELY FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM OR

ADMINISTRATIVECLAIMBYTHEAPPLICABLEBARDATE.Pursuant totheBar
Date Order and Bankruptcy Rule 3003(c)(2), any holder of a claim who is
required to timely file a Proof of Claim or an Administrative Claim on or
beforetheapplicableBarDateasprovidedherein,butfails todoso:
(i) shall not be treated as a creditor with respect to such claim for the

purposes of voting and distribution in these chapter 11 cases on account
ofsuchclaimorAdministrativeClaim;and
(ii) forever shall be barred, estopped, and enjoined from asserting

suchclaimagainsteachof theDebtorsandtheirproperty (orfilingaProof
ofClaimoranAdministrativeClaimwith respect thereto),andeachof the
Debtors and their respective chapter 11 estates, successors,and property
shallbe foreverdischargedfromanyandall indebtednessor liabilitywith
respecttoorarisingfromsuchclaim.
5. THE DEBTORS’ SCHEDULES, ACCESS THERETO, AND CONSEQUENCES

OF AMENDMENT THEREOF. You may be listed as the holder of a claim against
the Debtors in the Debtors’Schedules of Assets and Liabilities and/or Schedules of
ExecutoryContracts andUnexpiredLeases (collectively,the“Schedules”). Todeter-
mine if and how you are listed in the Schedules,please refer to the descriptions set
forth on the enclosed Proof of Claim Form regarding the nature,amount,and status
of your claim(s). If you received postpetition payments from theDebtors (as autho-
rized by the Court) on account of your claim, the enclosed Proof of Claim Form will
reflect the net amount of your claims. If the Debtors believe that you hold claims
against more than one Debtor,you will receive multiple Proof of Claim Forms,each
of which will reflect the nature and amount of your claim against each Debtor, as
listed in theSchedules.

As set forth above,if you agreewith the nature,amount,and status of your claim
as listed in the Debtors’ Schedules and if your claim is not listed in the Schedules
as “disputed,”“contingent,” or “unliquidated,” you need not file a Proof of Claim.
Otherwise,or if youdecide tofileaProofofClaim,youmustdosobefore theBarDate
inaccordancewith theprocedures set forth in thisNotice.

Copies of the Schedules may be examined by interested parties on the Court’s
electronic docket for the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases, which is posted (i) on the
website established by Prime Clerk for the Debtors’ cases at https://cases.
primeclerk.com/claires and (ii) on the Court’s website at www.nysb.uscourts.
gov. (A login and password to the Court’s Public Access to Electronic Court Records
(“PACER”) are required to access the information on the Court’s website and can
be obtained through the PACER Service Center at www.pacer.psc.uscourts.gov).
Copies of the Schedules also may be examined between the hours of 8:00 a.m.and
5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) Monday through Friday at the Office of the Clerk of the
Bankruptcy Court,824 Market ST N,3rd Floor,Wilmington,DE 19801. Copies of the
Debtors’Schedules also may be obtained by written request to the Debtors’ claims
agent,Prime Clerk,at the address and telephone number set forth below: Claire’s
Stores, Inc.,Claims Processing Center,c/o Prime Clerk LLC,850Third Avenue,Suite
412,Brooklyn,NY11232,Toll Free: 844-276-3027,International: 917-962-8890.

In the event that the Debtors amendor supplement their Schedules subsequent
to date of entry of the Bar Date Order, the Debtors shall give notice of any amend-
ment or supplement to the holders of claims affected by such amendment or sup-
plementwithin ten (10) days after filing such amendment or supplement,and such
holdersmustfile aProof of Claimby the laterof (a) theGeneralBarDateor the
Governmental Bar Date, as applicable, or (b) 5:00 p.m. (Eastern Time) on
thedatethat is30days fromthedateonwhichtheDebtorsprovidenotice
of a previously unfiled Schedule or an amendment or supplement to the
Schedules, or be forever barred from so doing, and such deadline shall be con-
tained in any notice of such amendment or supplement of the Schedules provided
to theholdersof claimsaffected thereby.
6. RESERVATION OF RIGHTS. Nothing contained in this Notice is intended

to or should be construed as a waiver of the Debtors’ right to: (a) dispute, or assert
offsets or defenses against, any filed claim or any claim listed or reflected in the
Schedules as to the nature, amount, liability, or classification thereof; (b) subse-
quently designate any scheduled claim as disputed, contingent, or unliquidated;
and(c)otherwiseamendor supplement theSchedules.
If you require additional information regarding the filing of a proof

of claim, you may contact the Debtors’ Claims and Noticing Agent
directly at: Prime Clerk LLC, 830 Third Avenue, 3rd Floor, New York,
New York 10022; Telephone: (844) 276-3027 (toll free) or 917-962-8890
(international); or by e-mail at ClairesInfo@PrimeClerk.com.
A holder of a possible claim against the Debtors should consult an at-

torney if such holder has any questions regarding this Notice, including
whether the holder should file a Proof of Claim.
Dated:Wilmington,Delaware,May22,2018 BYORDEROFTHECOURT
Ray C.Schrock,P.C.,Matthew S.Barr,Ryan Preston Dahl,WEIL,GOTSHAL & MANGES
LLP, 767 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10153, Telephone: (212) 310-8000,
Facsimile: (212) 310-8007 -and- Daniel J. DeFranceschi (No. 2732), Zachary
I. Shapiro (No. 5103), Brendan J. Schlauch (No. 6115), Brett M. Haywood (No.
6166), RICHARDS, LAYTON & FINGER, P.A., One Rodney Square, 910 N. King Street,
Wilmington, Delaware 19801, Telephone: (302) 651-7700, Facsimile: (302) 651-
7701, ATTORNEYSFORDEBTORSANDDEBTORS INPOSSESSION
1 Notwithstanding the foregoing, a party to an executory contract or unex-
pired lease (excluding unexpired leases of non-residential real property) who
asserts a claim on account of unpaid amounts accrued and outstanding as of the
Commencement Date pursuant to such executory contract or unexpired lease
(other than a rejection damages claim) must file a Proof of Claim for such amounts
on or before the applicable Bar Date,unless an exception identified in theMotion or
thisOrderapplies.
2 See Order (I) Establishing Procedures for Interim Compensation and
Reimbursement of Expenses of Professionals and (II) Granting Related Relief [Docket
No.292] (the“InterimCompensationOrder”).
3 See Interim Order (I) Authorizing Debtors to Obtain Postpetition Financing, (II)
Authorizing the Use of Cash Collateral, (III) Granting Adequate Protection to the
Prepetition Non-ABL Secured Parties, (IV) Granting Liens and Superpriority Claims,
(V) Modifying the Automatic Stay, and (VI) Scheduling a Final Hearing [Docket
No. 130]; and Final Order (I) Authorizing Debtors to Obtain Postpetition Financing,
(II) Authorizing the Use of Cash Collateral, (III) Granting Adequate Protection to the
Prepetition Non-ABL Secured Parties, (IV) Granting Liens and Superpriority Claims,
and(V)ModifyingtheAutomaticStay [DocketNo.318] (the“DIPOrders”).
4 Capitalized terms used but not defined in this Paragraph 2(p) shall have the
meanings set forth in theDIPOrders.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Sean Gladney

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Anastasia
Psiroginnis (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00165

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Anastasia
Psiroginnis (Mother) Any, respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that on
January 24, 2018, a petition was filed under
the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this
court and that in the courtroom of Judge in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 06/18/2018, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR
13 COURTROOM M, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, a hearing will
be held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
May 29, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

LEGAL
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THERE’SANEWJOB
BOARD INTOWN
THATMAKES
HIRINGEASIER
THANEVER

Hire the best talent faster and for

less with performance-based job

posting that reaches qualified

talent across the web!

• Enhanced Visibility to the

Right Talent

• More Applicants in Less Time

• Unprecedented Network Reach

KEYBENEFITS

TOLEARNMOREVISIT

jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
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WhenLeBron James sank a
buzzer-beater to flip a Bulls-
Cavaliers second-roundplayoff
series in 2015, then-coachTom
Thibodeau summarized the de-
gree of difficulty on James’ game-
winner over JimmyButler.

“Hemade a great play,” Thi-
bodeau said. “That’swhat great
players do.”

When James placed an excla-
mation point on his eighth
straight trip to theNBAFinals
with a 35-point, 15-rebound,

nine-assist, two-block perform-
ancewhile playing all 48minutes
towin a road game, Celtics coach
Brad Stevens sounded similar.

“It’s ridiculous,” Stevens said
Sunday night inBoston. “And
he does it at this level andwith
the pressure,with the scrutiny—
doesn’tmatter.

“It’s just unbelievable.”
Notmuchhas changed in three

years, other than James’ receding
hairline.

This isn’t a James vs.Michael
Jordan story. This type of great-
ness, in any era, shouldmerely be
recognized and appreciated.

Andwhat James accomplished
Sunday night is rightfully drawing
universal raves.

James and theCavalierswill
enter theNBAFinals as under-
dogs. Should theCavaliers lose,
James’ finals recordwill drop to
3-6—andhis criticswill pounce
again.

Same James: ‘Unbelievable’

K.C. Johnson
On the NBA

One thing that never
changes in postseason
is LeBron’s dominance

Turn to Johnson, Page 5

Mark Helfrich’s first media ses-
sion in fourmonths beganWednes-
day just minutes after the Bears
completed their fifth full spring
practice. The new offensive coor-
dinator hadn’t had time to process
the fresh set of reminders that the
offense is a dirt lot with orange
under-construction signs all over it.

So when asked to characterize
what the Bears are building on his
side of the ball, Helfrich’s answer
naturally gravitated toward process

instead of prod-
uct.

“Well,” he
chuckled, “to-
day was a bad
build, but that’s
to be expected.
We’re adding a
chunk each day.
I thought today
was the first day

wherewe…hit thewall.”
He went on to promise correc-

tions and applaud those that have
already occurred in the seven
weeks since coach Matt Nagy and
the staff began installing theoffense
for players.

By now, the Bears’ quarterback
incubator for Mitch Trubisky is
fully operational, with Nagy, Hel-

frich, position coach Dave Ragone
and system-ready backups Chase
Daniel andTyler Bray.

Helfrich contributes 15 seasons
of experience as a Division I
quarterbacks coach, not tomention
his stint as Oregon’s head coach
from2013-16.Hehassettled intohis
roleasa supportivevoice forNagy, a
contributor to the new scheme and
a teacher forTrubisky inhis second
season.

“Coach Helfrich is so smart,”

BEARS

Man in the middle not on the field
Trubisky, Nagy rely on
coordinator Helfrich
to groom young offense
By Rich Campbell
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bears, Page 6

MORE BEARS COVERAGE

“Everything is a lot more natural”
for Mitch Trubisky. Q&A with QBs
coach Dave Ragone. Back Page

Helfrich

Ryan Reaves, left, Pierre-Edouard Bellemare and Vegas score three
goals in the third period, beat Capitals 6-4 in frenetic Game 1. Page 2

ROSS D. FRANKLIN/AP

STANLEY CUP FINAL

Golden Knights strike first

PITTSBURGH — Mike Mont-
gomery provided the Cubs with
an invigorating performance in
place of Yu Darvish on Monday,
but it was overshadowed by the
latest controversy in the con-
tentiousCubs-Pirates rivalry.

Most of the talk after the Cubs’
7-0 victory against the Pirates
centered on Anthony Rizzo’s
hard slide at home plate in the
eighth inning that clipped the
right ankle of catcher Elias Diaz
and set off a round of furious
allegations.

Rizzo’s slide, to break up a
double play, caused Diaz to sail a
throw into right field, allowing
tworuns to score.Diazwason the
ground in pain for several sec-
onds before standing up. The
Pirates asked for a replay, which
incensed Cubs manager Joe

Maddon.
The call was upheld, and Pi-

rates manager Clint Hurdle was
ejected. Maddon, meanwhile,
continued to argue with home
plate umpire Bill Welke, though
he later praised Welke for his
handling of the situation.

Rizzo was booed lustily in his

next at-bat, which ended with a
two-run single.

Maddon strongly believedRiz-
zo’s slidewascleanandwasangry
that a review was called for
because that seemingly gave Pi-
rates fans reason to show con-

Pirates catcher Elias Diaz throws to first base after forcing out hard-charging Anthony Rizzo in the eighth inning Monday in Pittsburgh. Diaz’s errant throw allowed two runs to score.

GENE J. PUSKAR/AP

CUBS 7, PIRATES 0

Rizzo out of line?
Controversial slide
overshadows Cubs’
win in opener of series
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

“Did he go out of his way to go hit him?
That’s what it looked like on the replay.”
— Pirates shortstop Sean Rodriguez on Anthony Rizzo’s slide

UP NEXT

Cubs (Lester 4-2, 2.37) at
Pirates (Kingham 2-1, 3.44)
6:05 p.m. Tuesday, WGN-9

INDIANS 9, WHITE SOX 6
Rookie Matt Skole, 28, homers in
debut, but ugly fifth inning dooms
White Sox. Page 3

Stephen Curry and the Warriors rally past the Rockets 101-92 in
Game 7 to earn their fourth straight NBA Finals matchup against
the Cavaliers. Game 1 is Thursday night in Oakland, Calif. Back Page

RONALD MARTINEZ/GETTY

NBA WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS

Here they go again
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playmanMatt Vasgersian about the need
formost young hitters toworry less about
home runs (a lucrative skill but one that
results in toomany strikeouts).

A-Rod believes, if theywant postseason
success, they need to learn “winning base-
ball,”which includes honing their abilities
to bunt and execute hit-and-run plays.

Despite the casualway he presented it, it
was anything but off the cuff.

Rodriguezwasworking onhowbest to
articulate the insight days before, and
maybe earlier, testing analogies and exam-
ples— including one that didn’t quitework
about former basketball center Shaquille
O’Neal abandoning his inside game for
3-point shots—before itwas ready for
prime time.

Rodriguezwas doing a job forwhich
having aY chromosome is commonbut not
a prerequisite.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

Themost discussed thing about Jessica
Mendoza, now in her third full season as a
regular ESPN “SundayNight Baseball”
analyst, is also among the least extraordi-
nary.

She is awoman.
So is 49.558 percent of the global popula-

tion, according to theWorldBank.
Anyone unaccustomed to hearing a

woman’s voice in conversations at this
point in the 21st century is a hermit, a
monk, or needs to broadenhis circle of
acquaintances.

Thewhole “anyonewhohasn’t faced
major-league pitching has no business
talking about it” argument doesn’t hold up,
given the paucity of sportswriters, sports
talk hosts and fanswhodo so daily.

“Baseball’s evolved to the pointwhere
the people really leading and sculpting
these teams, a lot of themnever played or
played throughLittle League or high
school or college,” saidMendoza, a former
pro and college fast-pitch softball starwho
has beenwithESPN for 11 years.

“Their knowledge of the game and the
decisions they’remaking are based on a
variety of things, good or bad, nomatter
howyou feel about that, it’s not like they
played at somehigh level to be able to
make these decisions.”

TheCubs brain trust of TheoEpstein
and JedHoyer has in noway beenheld
back by their lack ofmajor-league playing
experience.

Like fellowESPNSunday commentator
AlexRodriguez,Mendoza self-identifies as
a baseball nerd. It doesn’t always comeout
on telecasts in their effort to keep things
conversational and accessible for casual
fans aswell as the seamheads.

“Where the gamehas gonewith analyt-
ics and someof the cooler technology
teamsuse,we’re at this place nowwhere
it’s challenging to (use) this amazing infor-
mation and intel, whether it’s on pitch
angles or something else,”Mendoza said.

Before theCubs put pitcherYuDarvish
on the disabled listwith tendinitis in his
right triceps,Mendozawas breaking down
his pitches this year,whichwere hittable,
and last year,which oftenweren’t.

“The amount of differencewith his
horizontal and vertical differences on his
slider, you take this information and it’s like
9.2 inches onhis slider, the vertical drop on
that pitch last year,”Mendoza said. “That

was his swing-and-miss (pitch), and now
it’s (hitting) the barrel. …That’s exciting to
me, but howdo Imake that as exciting to
the viewers? That’s the challenge.”

As a novice calling games, Rodriguez
also finds his understanding of baseball
sometimes outstripping his ability to ex-
press it simply.

“Baseball is simple in someways, and in
otherways, it’s very complex,” Rodriguez
said. “It is truly a chessmatch, not check-
ers. There are somany residualmoves that
happen because of one subtlemove.

“You can see the domino effect. It’swhy
an error in one situation ismore than just
an error, because nowa first basemanhas
to hold the runner on, the third baseman
has to play up. It causes the pitcher to
throwan extra 15 pitches,which keeps him
out of the seventh inning. That puts the
bullpen in play.”

In the bottomof the eighth inning of the
Cubs’ 8-3 rout of theGiants on Sunday,
Rodriguez engagedMendoza andplay-by-

Mendoza, A-Rod keep it simple
Phil Rosenthal

Alex Rodriguez, left, Jessica Mendoza and Matt Vasgersian sing Sunday at Wrigley Field.

DAVID BANKS/GETTY

TOPOFTHESECOND
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Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
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LASVEGAS—Acouplewho sur-
vived theOctober shooting at a Las
Vegas countrymusic festival has named
their newborn after one of theGolden
Knights, saying the teambrought pos-
itivity into their lives after the tragedy.

Lauren andBrad Sugars’ girlwas
bornMay 18, the sameday theGolden
Knights beat the Jets to advance to the
StanleyCupFinal, KLAS-TV reported.

TheLasVegas couple originally had
Austin inmind as their daughter’s
name, but switched toRiley in honor of
Knights rightwingReilly Smith.

The Sugars didn’t know theywere
going to becomeparents until two
weeks after the festival.

“Weknowa lot of other friends that
went through the same experience and
had a lot of troublemoving on, andwe
got a very clear reason tomove on
straight away,” Brad Sugars said.

OnOct. 1, 2017, aman opened fire on
theRoute 91HarvestMusic Festival and
killed 58 people.

“We got out of that spot, andwe
started running, and (he) started shoot-
ing again,” Brad Sugars said. “I took
cover, andLauren just kept running.
That’swhenwe got separated.”

He said he remembers screaming
Lauren’s nameuntil he foundher hiding
under a car in a parking lot.

“Route 91was a very big negative, but
our city turned it into apositive, and the
GoldenKnights have been a really big
part of that,” Brad Sugars said. AP

DAVID BECKER/AP

NHL

Life of Riley tied
to Golden Knights

LAS VEGAS — The Golden Knights’
incredible inaugural season isn’t slowing
down in the StanleyCupFinal.

TomasNosek scored the tiebreaking goal
midway through the third period, and the
expansion Golden Knights opened an
improbable finals with a thrilling 6-4
victory over theCapitals onMonday night.

Marc-Andre Fleury made 24 saves in an
occasionally shaky performance, but the
three-time Stanley Cup winner’s new
teammates carried the goalie who has so
often carried them with a relentless out-
burst of offense.

TheEasternConferencechampionCapi-
tals hadn’t given up this many goals in 29
games sinceMarch 18, but they hadn’t seen
anything like this charmed run by the
upstart Knights.

“Weput funaheadofeverything, andyou
can tell,” said Ryan Reaves, who scored the
Knights’ tying goal in the third period.
“Guys are having fun and they’re smiling.”

With its sellout crowd of hometown fans
at deafening volume all night, the Knights
put their usual speed and relentlessness on
full display while overcoming a third-
period deficit to win the opener of a
matchup between franchises seeking their
first StanleyCup titles.

The Game 1 winner has won the last six
Cups and 61 of 78 overall.

Braden Holtby stopped 28 shots for the
Capitals.

“I thought my puck-handling was not
great tonight,” Holtby said. “I wasn’t
recognizing the typeof forecheck theywere
having, and Imade thewrong decision on a
few occasion. That’s just something that
you go back, watch the video, see where

there’sdefaults at times toget thepuckback
in our team’s hands.”

Tom Wilson got credit for the goal that
put theCapsup4-3 early in the thirdperiod
when Fleury back-heeled a loose puck into
hisownnet,butReavesevened it91 seconds
later for theKnights.

“Obviously it’s not what was expected of
bothofus, orwhat Iwant,” saidFleury,who
improved to 13-3 in the postseason. “It’s not
going togoperfect everynight. SometimesI
put in the puck in my net by myself. It
happens. It’ll happen again at somepoint in
my career. You just have got to brush it off,
forget about it and try to stop the next one.”

Nosek put the Knights ahead after Shea
Theodore kept the puck in the Capitals’
zone, sidestepped a defender and fired a
beautiful cross-ice pass to Nosek, who
buriedaone-timer forhis secondgoalof the
playoffs.

ColinMiller,WilliamKarlssonandReilly
Smith scored early goals before Nosek
addedanempty-netter for theKnights,who
are three wins away from one of the most
improbable championships in recentNorth
American sports history.

Brett Connolly, Nicklas Backstrom and
John Carlson scored for the Capitals, but

their biggest stars didn’tmatch theKnights’
outburst. Captain Alex Ovechkin, who
collected a career-high 22 points in the first
three rounds, had one assist in his first
StanleyCupFinal game.EvgenyKuznetsov,
who scored a 24 points in the first three
rounds, also had just one assist.

STANLEY CUP FINAL GOLDEN KNIGHTS 6, CAPITALS 4

Tomas Nosek is mobbed by his teammates
after his goal gave the Golden Knights a
5-4 lead on the Capitals in the third period.

ETHAN MILLER/GETTY

Nosek, Golden Knights come up aces
Winger scores go-ahead goal,
adds empty-netter in victory

By Greg Beacham | Associated Press

CUP SCHEDULE
KNIGHTS LEAD SERIES 1-0
G1 Golden Knights 6, Capitals 4

G2 Wednesday in Las Vegas 7 NBCSN

G3 Saturday in Washington 7 NBCSN

G4 Monday in Washington 7 NBC-5

G5*June 7 in Las Vegas 7 NBC-5

G6*June 10 in Washington 7 NBC-5

G7* June 13 in Las Vegas 7 NBC-5
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THE BOX SCORE
CUBS AB R H BI SO AVG

Zobrist rf-lf 4 0 0 0 0 .276
La Stella 2b 1 0 0 0 0 .339
c-Russell ph-ss 2 2 2 2 0 .268
Bryant 3b 5 1 1 0 1 .290
Rizzo 1b 4 1 3 3 0 .228
Baez ss-2b 5 1 2 0 2 .269
Schwarber lf 3 1 0 0 1 .252
Strop p 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Farrell p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Gimenez c 5 0 2 0 1 .400
Montgomery p 1 0 1 0 0 .333
Cishek p 0 0 0 0 0 .500
b-Happ ph 1 0 0 0 1 .244
Wilson p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
d-Heyward ph-rf 1 0 0 0 0 .222
Almora cf 4 1 1 0 1 .324
TOTALS 37 7 12 5 7

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Harrison 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .281
Meadows rf 3 0 0 0 0 .417
Marte cf 3 0 0 0 1 .300
Bell 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .250
Dickerson lf 3 0 1 0 0 .311
Freese 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .247
Rodriguez ss 3 0 1 0 0 .184
Diaz c 3 0 0 0 1 .302
Kuhl p 1 0 0 0 1 .188
a-Moran ph 1 0 0 0 1 .264
Brault p 0 0 0 0 0 .273
Crick p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Rodriguez p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
e-Frazier ph 1 0 0 0 0 .228
TOTALS 28 0 2 0 7

CUBS 010 000 222— 7 12 0
Pittsburgh 000 000 000— 0 2 2

a-struck out for Kuhl in the 6th. b-struck out for Cishek
in the 7th. c-homered for La Stella in the 7th. d-
grounded out for Wilson in the 8th. e-grounded out for
Rodriguez in the 9th.E: Diaz (3), Crick (2).LOB: Cubs 9,
Pittsburgh 1. HR: Rizzo (7), off Kuhl; Russell (2), off
Brault.RBIs: Rizzo 3 (36), Russell 2 (14).CS: Zobrist (1).
S: Montgomery. Runners left in scoring position:
Cubs 5 (Baez, Gimenez, Almora 3).RISP: Cubs 1 for 9; .
Runnersmoved up:Heyward.GIDP: Freese.DP: Cubs
1 (Baez, La Stella, Rizzo).
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Montgomery,W, 1-1
52⁄3

2 0 0 0 5 4.35

Cishek, H, 4 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.93
Wilson, H, 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.00
Strop 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.59
Farrell 1 0 0 0 0 1 6.75

PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Kuhl, L, 4-3 6 4 1 1 4 5 3.94
Brault 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 1 4.43
Crick 11⁄3 2 2 1 1 0 2.16
Rodriguez 1 4 2 2 0 1 2.21
Inherited runners-scored:Cishek1-0.WP:Rodriguez.
Umpires: H, Bill Welke; 1B, Mark Carlson; 2B, Pat
Hoberg; 3B, Jeremie Rehak. Time: 2:53. A: 19,382
(38,362).

HOW THEY SCORED
CUBS SECOND: Rizzo homered. Baez struck out.
Schwarber fliedout.Gimenezsingled.Montgomerysin-
gled, Gimenez to second. Almora Jr. grounded out.One
run. Cubs 1-0.
CUBS SEVENTH: Happ struck out. Almora Jr. singled.
Zobrist flied out. Russell homered, scoring Almora Jr.
Crick pitching. Bryant flied out.Two runs. Cubs 3-0.
CUBS EIGHTH: Rizzo singled. Baez singled, Rizzo to
second. On Crick error, Rizzo to third, Baez to second.
Schwarber walked. Gimenez reached on fielder's
choice, Rizzo out at home, Baez to third, Schwarber to
second. On Díaz error, Baez and Schwarber scored,
Gimenez to second.Heywardgroundedout, Gimenezez
to third. Almora Jr. grounded out.Two runs. Cubs 5-0.
CUBS NINTH: Zobrist flied out. Russell singled. Bryant
singled, Russell to second. On Rodríguez wild pitch,
Russell to third, Bryant to second.Rizzo singled, scoring
Russell andBryant. Baez singled, Rizzo to second. Strop
flied out. Gimenez struck out.Two runs. Cubs 7-0.

THE BOX SCORE
WHITE SOX AB R H BI SO AVG

Moncada 2b 4 1 0 0 3 .241
Sanchez 3b 5 0 2 0 0 .280
Abreu dh 3 0 0 1 2 .308
Palka rf 4 0 1 0 1 .280
Skole 1b 3 2 2 1 1 .667
Anderson ss 4 1 1 1 1 .242
Engel cf 4 1 2 1 0 .221
Tilson lf 3 1 2 1 0 .300
Gonzalez c 2 0 0 0 0 .000
a-Narvaez ph-c 2 0 1 1 0 .183
TOTALS 34 6 11 6 8

CLEVELAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Lindor ss 4 1 3 1 1 .298
Brantley lf 4 1 1 0 0 .333
Ramirez 3b 4 1 1 0 1 .291
Encarnacion dh 4 2 2 4 1 .228
Alonso 1b 2 1 2 1 0 .243
Cabrera rf 4 0 0 1 0 .179
Davis cf 0 0 0 0 0 .211
Kipnis 2b 4 0 1 0 2 .191
Gomes c 4 1 1 0 0 .244
Allen cf-rf 3 2 1 0 1 .236
TOTALS 33 9 12 7 6

WHITE SOX 120 200 001— 6 11 3
Cleveland 001 151 10x— 9 12 0

a-grounded out for Gonzalez in the 7th. E:Moncada (4),
Anderson (9), Gonzalez (1). LOB: Sox 5, Cleveland 5. 2B:
Narvaez (5), Encarnacion (6), Alonso 2 (7), Kipnis (12),
Gomes (6). 3B: Engel (2).HR: Skole (1), off Plutko; Ander-
son (11), off Plutko; Encarnacion (12), off Beck. RBIs:
Abreu (31), Skole (1), Anderson (19), Engel (10), Tilson (1),
Narvaez (2), Lindor (29), Encarnacion 4 (31), Alonso (31),
Cabrera (3). SB:Moncada (5), Allen (1). CS: Palka (1). SF:
Abreu, Tilson. S: Allen. Runners left in scoring position:
Sox 3 (Moncada, Sanchez, Anderson); Cleveland 3 (Ra-
mirez, Kipnis, Gomes). RISP: Sox 0 for 6; Cleveland 3 for
10.Runnersmovedup:Sanchez, Narvaez, Cabrera.GIDP:
Narvaez, Brantley 2, Cabrera 2. DP: Sox 4 (Moncada, An-
derson, Skole), (Anderson, Skole), (Moncada, Anderson,
Skole), (Moncada,Anderson, Skole);Cleveland1(Lindor,
Kipnis, Alonso).
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Covey 41⁄3 5 5 2 3 3 3.63
Avilan 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.20
Volstad, L, 0-3 0 1 1 1 0 0 4.00
Fry 1 3 2 1 0 1 0.82
Beck 11⁄3 2 1 1 1 1 4.35
Santiago 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.87

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Plutko,W, 3-0 5 6 5 5 1 2 3.93
Olson, H, 4 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 6.28
Marshall, H, 2 11⁄3 2 0 0 0 2 11.25
Ramirez 1 1 0 0 1 1 9.82
Taylor 1 2 1 1 0 1 5.40
Volstad pitched to 1 batter in the 5th. Inherited runners-
scored:Avilan 3-0, Volstad 3-3, Fry1-1, Beck1-0.WP:Cov-
ey 2. PB: Gonzalez (1).
Umpires: H, Mike Winters; 1B, Mike Muchlinski; 2B, Tim
Timmons; 3B, Rob Drake. Time: 3:12. A: 23,729 (35,225).

HOW THEY SCORED
WHITE SOX FIRST:Moncadawalked.Moncada stole sec-
ond. Sanchez grounded out, Moncada to third. Abreu hit
sacrifice fly, scoring Moncada. Palka popped out. One
run. White Sox 1-0.
WHITE SOX SECOND: Skole singled. Anderson flied out.
Engel tripled, scoring Skole. Tilson hit sacrifice fly, scor-
ing Engel. Gonzalez grounded out. Two runs. White Sox
3-0.
INDIANS THIRD: Gomes grounded out.G.Allen singled.
G.Allen stole second. On Covey wild pitch, G.Allen to
third. Lindor walked. On Covey wild pitch, G.Allen
scored.Brantleygrounded intodoubleplay, Lindoroutat
second. One run. White Sox 2-1.
WHITE SOX FOURTH: Palka singled. Palka caught steal-
ing second. Skole homered. Anderson homered. Engel
popped out. Tilson lined out. Two runs. White Sox 5-1.
INDIANSFOURTH: J.Ramirez singled. Encarnacion struck
out. Alonso doubled, J.Ramirez to third. Cabrera
grounded out, scoring J.Ramirez, Alonso to third. Kipnis
struck out. One run. White Sox 5-2.
INDIANS FIFTH: Gomes safe on Anderson error. G.Allen
reachedon fielder's choice, Gomesout at second. Lindor
singled, G.Allen to second. Brantley walked, G.Allen to
third, Lindor to second. Avilan pitching. J.Ramirez
popped out. Volstad pitching. Encarnacion doubled,
scoringG.Allen, LindorandBrantley. Frypitching.Alonso
doubled, scoringEncarnacion. Cabrera safeonMoncada
error, scoring Alonso. Kipnis struck out. Five runs. Indi-
ans 7-5.
INDIANS SIXTH: Gomes doubled. G.Allen sacrificed,
Gomes to third. Lindor singled, scoring Gomes. On Gon-
zale passed ball, Lindor to second. Brantley flied out.
Beckpitching. J.Ramirez struckout.One run. Indians 8-5.
INDIANS SEVENTH: Encarnacion homered. Alonso
walked. Cabrera grounded into double play, Alonso out
at second. Kipnis doubled. Gomes lined out.One run. In-
dians 9-5.
WHITE SOX NINTH: Engel grounded out. Tilson singled.
Narvaez doubled, scoring Tilson. Moncada struck out.
Sanchez grounded out. One run. Indians 9-6.

PITTSBURGH—MikeMont-
gomery pitched well Monday
enough to earn another start as
well asmakearelative feelproud.

Montgomery, pitching inplace
of injured Yu Darvish, threw
52⁄3 scoreless innings in his first
start of the season, giving the
Cubs a much-needed boost after
they arrived at their hotel less
than nine hours before the game.

Montgomery was proud that
his effort cameonMemorialDay.

“I really respect what those
guysdo,”Montgomery saidof the
military. “The sacrifices they
make. It’s cool tobeable toputup
a goodperformance.”

Montgomery said cousin Ron-
nie Tjaarda is a U.S. Navy Seal
whom he hasn’t spoken to since
theDecember holidays.

“He does stuff I’d have no idea
how to do,”Montgomery said.

Montgomery, who had a 5.33
ERA in 18 relief appearances,
retired the first 13 batters, didn’t
allowawalkandallowedtwohits
in his first start sinceOct. 1.

Darvish is scheduled tounder-
go an MRI on Tuesday, but it
seems highly likely Montgomery
will face the Mets on Saturday
night at Citi Field.

“We’ll find out about the
Darvish situation, but there’s a
chance (Montgomery) will pitch
the next turn,” manager Joe
Maddon said. “Too many times
everybody gets too excited over
something good and too de-
spondent over something that
doesn’t appear so good. It’s
162 games, it’s not even June.”

After a number of short out-
ings by Darvish, Tyler Chatwood
and Jose Quintana, Montgomery
certainly didn’t hurt his chances
of staying in the rotation.

“I really enjoy starting,” said
Montgomery,whowas5-5witha

4.15 ERA in 14 starts in 2017.
“I love preparing as a starter. The
bullpen is fun in different ways.
It’s hard. For now, I’ll try to get
outswhen they askme to.”

Extra innings: The Cubs’ quick
turnaround — playing Monday
afternoon in Pittsburgh after
playing Sunday night at Wrigley
Field — didn’t sit well with
Maddon. He wants to see an
exemption for teams that play
the day after a Sunday night
game, especially when losing an
hour because of a time zone
change. … As of now, the Cubs
won’t face Jake Arrieta when
they play host to the Phillies in a
three-game series June 5-7. Arri-
eta is scheduled to pitchTuesday
against the Dodgers and Sunday
against the Giants. … Reliever
Luke Farrell was promoted from
Triple-A Iowa, and reliever
Justin Hancock was optioned to
IowabeforeMonday’s game.

CUBS NOTES

Montgomery gives rotation big lift
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

CUBS 7, PIRATES 0 INDIANS 9, WHITE SOX 6

CLEVELAND—Agame
against theWhite Sox doesn’t
raise the excitement levelmuch
inCleveland these days.

The Indians are sleepwalking
theirway to anotherAmerican
LeagueCentral title, and their
intradivision gameMonday
against theworst team in baseball
wasn’t exactly hot-button, talk-
radiomaterial before their 9-6
comebackwin at Progressive
Field.

Butwhen someonementioned
LeBron James’ Game 7 perform-
ance against theCeltics on Sun-
day duringTerry Francona’s
pregamepress briefing, the Indi-
ansmanager’s face lit up.

“That’s un-(bleeping)-believ-
able,” Francona said, leading to a
long discussionwith the local
media about James taking the
Cavaliers back to theNBAFinals.

“Is LeBron getting the love
right now?” Francona asked,
knowing the answer before ask-
ing the question.

As the only outsider in the
room, I bitmy tongue instead of
pointing out itwas only theEast-
ernConference finals theCavs
hadwon, not an actualNBA title.
And I declined tomention the
success of theCavs has totally
obscured the Indians’mediocrity
as the 2018 seasonhit theMemo-
rial Daymilepost.

Some things are better left
unsaid.

With everyone’s attention here
onKing James, this is as good a
time as any for the Sox to sneak
intoCleveland and try towin a
series, something they’ve accom-
plished only three times this
season— twice against theRoyals
on the road and once at home
against theRangers.

They got off on the right foot
with 28-year-old rookieMatt
Skole becoming the sixth Sox
player to homer in hismajor-
league debut andTimAnderson
followingwith another blast to
give the Sox a comfy four-run
lead in the fourth inning.

But a storybook endingwas not
in the cards.

The Sox gave the game away
during a five-run fifth that in-
cluded three Sox errors and a
dropped fly ball by right fielder
Daniel Palka thatwas ruled a
three-run double.

Sox gonna Sox.
StarterDylanCovey,who came

inwith a career road record of 0-7
with a 9.13 ERA,was removed in
the fifthwith a 5-2 lead after
walkingMichael Brantley to load
the baseswith one out. Luis Avi-
lan induced a first-pitch popup,
butmanagerRickRenteria sud-
denly called onChris Volstad,
who induced a fly ball to right
that Palka dropped on the run
after nearly collidingwithYoan
Moncada.

Three runs scored on the dou-
ble, andVolstadwas done after
one batter aswell. Renteria said
the ball “absolutely” should’ve

been caught by Palka.
“He’d be the first to tell you he

should have kept it in his glove,”
he said.

Palkawas visibly upset after
the play and terse afterward.

“The ball hitmy glove,” Palka
said. “So, yeah, it should’ve been
caught.”

Communication is not the
Sox’s thing. Later on, left fielder
Charlie Tilson nearly collided
withAdamEngel in center, caus-
ingEngel tomuff a catchable ball.

“(Engel) had it in his glove and
with a little jolt knocked it out,
probably,” Renteria said.

Renteriamanaged the fifth
inning like itwasGame 7 of the
World Series and evenused start-
erHector Santiago onhis side day
in the eighth. But nothing
worked, and the Sox not only
have baseball’sworst record at
16-35, they also own theworst
record in franchise history after
51 games.

As Franconamight say: “Un-
(bleeping)-believable.”

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

Central rivalries
not hottest topic

CLEVELAND— As Rick Rent-
eria was discussing rookie Matt
Skole onMonday afternoon in the
visiting manager’s office at Prog-
ressive Field, the Eagles song
“New Kid in Town” played in the
background.

A few hours later, Skole, a
former Nationals prospect who
has played eight seasons in the
minor leagues and had 2,500
at-bats before getting the call-up
at age 28, had a debut to remem-
ber.

The left-handed-hitting first
baseman knocked out his first hit
on the first pitch he saw as a
major-leaguer, then smoked a
home run to right in the fourth
inning. He wound up 2-for-3 with
a walk in the 9-6 loss to the
Indians.

“Surreal really,” Skole said. “I
kind of blacked out there a couple
at-bats, I feel like. I was just
floating really.

“I couldn’t have dreamed of
anything better to start my big-
league debut. Itwas unreal.”

His teammates gave Skole the
silent treatment in the dugout,
naturally, so he high-fived the air

instead. Skole wasn’t sure how
long the gagwould last.

“The (next) guy fouled off a
couplepitches, Iwas like, ‘Man, all
right, I already did the fake
high-five,’ ” he said. “So I was
waiting on them. The guys came
over and grabbed me and hugged
me, so it was pretty cool, a pretty
neatmoment.”

Skole was called up from
Triple-A Charlotte on Monday
when Matt Davidson was placed
on the 10-day disabled list with
back spasms.

Skole’s parents were at the
ballpark, and he said his dad,
Mike, “was probably crying like a
baby” after finally seeing him play
in themajors.

“Iwas fortunate theywerehere
and got to make it in time for the
game and got to see that,” he said.
“Itwas really special.”

The list: Skole became the sixth
Sox player to homer in his debut.
The other five: Russ Morman
(Aug. 3, 1986 vs. the Tigers); Craig
Wilson (Sept. 5, 1998 vs. the
Yankees); Carlos Lee, (May 7, 1999
vs. the A’s); Joe Borchard, (Sept. 2,
2001 at theBlue Jays); andMiguel
Olivo, (Sept. 15, 2002 at the
Yankees).

WHITE SOX NOTES

Skole launches homer
in ‘really special’ debut
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

tempt for Rizzo.
“There are different plays

where the players have done
nothing wrong, but because of
new rules itmakes himwear the
black cap for a moment,” Mad-
don said. “That’s how you
should teachyourkids to slide to
break up a double play at home
plate.

“The catcher has to clear the
path. You have to teach proper
technique. He has to get out
farther. He has to keep his foot
clear (of theplate)because that’s
what absolutely can happen.
Why? Because the same thing
happened tome (in theminors),
and the ball went down the
right-field corner.”

Rizzo insisted he wasn’t try-
ing to hurt Diaz and checked on
the Pirates catcher before his
final at-bat.

“I appreciate a few of their
guys saying tome, ‘That’s a clean
play. It didn’t look like you were
trying to hit (Diaz),’ ” Rizzo said.

But after watching a replay,
Diaz told reporters he thought
the incident could have ended
his career and questioned the
legitimacy of the slide.

Pirates shortstop Sean Rodri-
guez provided a curious assess-
ment.

“Coming from someone who
obviously plays the gameon that
edge, that fine line, it’s obviously
open to interpretation,” Rodri-
guez told reporters. “Everyone is
going to have their own opinion
on it.

“Didhe goout of hisway to go
hit him? That’s what it looked
like on the replay.”

Itwas just the latest in a series
of spats involving the Cubs and

Pirates. Chris Coghlan’s slide
into the left knee of Jung Ho
Kang in September 2015 ended
Kang’s exceptional season, and
Jake Arrieta was verbally bar-
becued for several seasons after
hitting two batters and then
getting hit by a pitch that started
a bench-clearing scrum during
his 2015 National League wild-
cardwin.

Bickering resurfaced in April
after Hurdle chastised Javier
Baez for flipping his bat on an
infield pop, with Baez respond-
ing by telling reporters that
Hurdle shouldn’t be “talking
trash” and Maddon suggesting
that Hurdle was revealing more
about himself by criticizing
Baez.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

In his first start of the season, Mike Montgomery was in command. He allowed just two hits in 52⁄3 innings.

GENE J. PUSKAR/AP

Cubs win big
Cubs, from Page 1

Pirates manager Clint Hurdle
didn’t like what the umpires had
to say and was ejected Monday.

JUSTIN BERL/GETTY
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TIGERS 9, ANGELS 3
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Cozart 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .232
Trout cf 5 1 1 1 1 .303
Upton lf 4 1 1 0 2 .251
Pujols dh 4 1 1 1 0 .247
Simmons ss 3 0 2 1 0 .337
Marte 1b 2 0 0 0 0 .277
Valbuena ph-1b 1 0 0 0 1 .220
Kinsler 2b 4 0 1 0 0 .179
Maldonado c 3 0 0 0 1 .250
Briceno c 1 0 0 0 0 .400
Young rf 1 0 1 0 0 .161
Calhoun ph-rf 1 0 0 0 0 .153
TOTALS 33 3 7 3 6

DETROIT AB R H BI SO AVG

Martin dh 5 1 1 1 2 .250
Castellanos rf 4 1 1 0 0 .322
Candelario 3b 3 1 1 0 0 .273
McCann c 3 2 1 4 1 .266
Goodrum lf 2 1 1 0 0 .250
Reyes lf 2 0 1 1 1 .139
Hicks 1b 4 0 1 0 2 .279
Jones cf 4 1 2 0 0 .235
Iglesias ss 4 1 2 1 0 .251
Machado 2b 3 1 1 1 1 .211
TOTALS 34 9 12 8 7

Los Angeles 000 000 021— 3 7 0
Detroit 014 000 22x— 9 12 0

LOB: Los Angeles 9, Detroit 5. 2B: Pujols
(10), Simmons (12), Jones 2 (12),
Machado (10). 3B: Reyes (1). HR: Trout
(18), off Saupold; McCann (4), off Sk-
aggs; Martin (6), off Morris. RBIs: Trout
(35), Pujols (27), Simmons (32), Martin
(17), McCann 4 (19), Iglesias (17),
Machado (17), Reyes (1). SB: Young (2).
Runners left in scoring position: Los An-
geles 4 (Cozart, Trout, Upton, Briceno);
Detroit 2 (Martin,Hicks).RISP:LosAnge-
les 1 for 7; Detroit 4 for 10. Runners
moved up: Kinsler, Jones. LIDP:Martin.
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Skaggs, L, 3-4 5 6 5 5 3 5 3.60
Bedrosian 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.52
Morris 2 5 4 4 1 1 7.56

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Boyd,W, 3-4 5 2 0 0 3 4 3.00
Coleman 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 1.86
Stumpf 0 0 0 0 1 0 5.71
Farmer 2⁄3 3 2 2 1 0 5.92
Jimenez 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.49
Saupold 1 1 1 1 0 0 2.79
Boyd pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
Stumpf pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Coleman 1-0,
Stumpf 1-0, Farmer 2-0, Jimenez 2-0.
HBP: Boyd (Cozart).WP:Morris.

NATIONALS 6, ORIOLES 0
WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 4 1 1 0 0 .269
Harper rf 3 1 0 0 1 .228
Rendon 3b 5 2 2 3 1 .272
Adams dh 5 1 2 1 0 .274
Reynolds 1b 3 0 0 0 1 .406
Soto lf 4 1 2 0 1 .320
Taylor cf 4 0 2 1 0 .199
Difo 2b 4 0 1 1 0 .264
Kieboom c 4 0 0 0 2 .083
TOTALS 36 6 10 6 6

BALTIMORE AB R H BI SO AVG

Rickard rf 4 0 1 0 1 .263
Jones cf 4 0 2 0 0 .278
Machado ss 4 0 1 0 0 .322
Schoop 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .243
Valencia 3b 4 0 2 0 0 .279
Mancini 1b 4 0 0 0 0 .235
Trumbo dh 2 0 0 0 0 .301
Gentry lf 2 0 0 0 0 .217
Susac c 3 0 0 0 1 .125
TOTALS 31 0 7 0 3

Washington 003 000 030— 6 10 0
Baltimore 000 000 000— 0 7 0

LOB:Washington 7, Baltimore 6. 2B:Ren-
don (10), Taylor (12), Jones (13).HR: Ren-
don (6), off Cobb. RBIs: Rendon 3 (15),
Adams (32), Taylor (14), Difo (14). Run-
ners left in scoring position:Washington
3 (Turner, Soto, Kieboom); Baltimore 4
(Machado 2, Schoop, Susac). RISP:
Washington 4 for 9; Baltimore 0 for 4.
Runnersmoved up:Kieboom.GIDP:Ren-
don, Valencia, Mancini 2. DP: Washing-
ton 3 (Turner, Difo, Reynolds), (Difo,
Turner, Reynolds), (Turner, Difo, Reyn-
olds); Baltimore 1 (Machado, Schoop,
Mancini).
WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gonzalez,W, 6-2 72⁄3 6 0 0 2 3 2.10
Kelley 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 4.50

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Cobb, L, 1-7 7 5 3 3 3 3 6.80
Bleier 2⁄3 5 3 3 0 1 2.33
Castro 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 2 2.81
Inherited runners-scored: Kelley 1-0,
Castro 2-0.WP: Cobb. Umpires: H, Andy
Fletcher;1B, JeffNelson; 2B, LazDiaz; 3B,
Manny Gonzalez. Time: 2:44. A: 36,139
(45,971).

RED SOX 8, BLUE JAYS 3
TORONTO AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez rf 5 0 2 1 0 .252
Donaldson 3b 1 0 1 0 0 .234
1-Urshela pr-3b 2 1 0 0 2 .148
Smoak 1b 3 0 1 0 2 .249
Solarte ss 3 0 0 1 0 .263
Pillar cf 3 1 1 0 2 .278
Martin lf 3 0 0 0 1 .161
Morales dh 4 0 1 1 0 .181
Maile c 4 0 0 0 1 .277
Travis 2b 4 1 1 0 1 .182
TOTALS 32 3 7 3 9

BOSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Benintendi lf 5 1 3 4 0 .292
Bogaerts ss 5 1 1 0 2 .277
Moreland 1b 4 0 1 0 1 .317
Martinez dh 3 1 1 2 0 .320
Devers 3b 4 1 2 0 0 .239
Nunez 2b 4 1 1 0 1 .243
Holt rf 1 0 0 1 0 .329
Vazquez c 4 1 1 0 0 .194
Bradley Jr. cf 3 2 1 1 0 .184
TOTALS 33 8 11 8 4

Toronto 000 110 100— 3 7 1
Boston 100 511 00x— 8 11 0

1-ran for Donaldson in the 5th. E: Maile
(4).LOB:Toronto8,Boston6.2B:Hernan-
dez (13), Smoak (12), Pillar (20), Bradley
Jr. (7). 3B: Hernandez (3), Travis (2), Be-
nintendi (5). HR: Benintendi (7), off
Sanchez; Martinez (17), off Sanchez.
RBIs: Hernandez (21), Solarte (33), Mor-
ales (15), Benintendi 4 (37), Martinez 2
(44), Holt (8), Bradley Jr. (10). SB: Pillar
(9), Bradley Jr. (5). SF:Solarte, Holt.Run-
ners left in scoring position: Toronto 3
(Pillar, Travis, Urshela); Boston 2 (More-
land, Vazquez). RISP: Toronto 2 for 10;
Boston 4 for 9. Runners moved up:Mor-
ales, Martin, Nunez. GIDP: Solarte,
Nunez. DP: Toronto 1 (Solarte, Travis,
Smoak); Boston 1 (Moreland, Bogaerts).
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Sanchez, L, 2-5 5 9 7 7 1 4 4.77
Barnes 1 1 1 1 1 0 3.44
Axford 1 1 0 0 2 0 3.75
Petricka 1 0 0 0 0 0 5.40

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Price,W, 5-4 5 4 2 2 4 4 4.04
Hembree 2 2 1 1 1 3 4.81
Wright 2 1 0 0 0 2 2.77
PB:Maile (2). Umpires: H, Jordan Baker;
1B, Vic Carapazza; 2B, Jerry Layne; 3B,
Greg Gibson. Time: 2:54. A: 34,700
(37,731).

BRAVES 4, METS 3
GAME 1
NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Nimmo rf 4 1 0 0 2 .263
Cabrera 2b 4 0 1 0 0 .314
Conforto cf 3 0 0 0 2 .227
Bautista lf 2 0 1 0 1 .217
Bruce 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .229
Gonzalez 1b 0 0 0 0 0 .250
Mesoraco c 3 2 2 2 1 .241
Guillorme 3b 4 0 2 1 0 .240
Rosario ss 4 0 1 0 1 .248
deGrom p 2 0 0 0 2 .095
Lugo p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
TOTALS 31 3 7 3 12

ATLANTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Inciarte cf 4 0 0 0 1 .254
Albies 2b 4 1 2 0 0 .272
F.Freeman 1b 3 0 2 0 0 .330
Markakis rf 3 0 1 1 1 .340
Flowers c 3 1 1 1 2 .288
Tucker lf 3 0 0 0 2 .269
Camargo 3b 3 1 1 0 1 .213
Swanson ss 4 0 0 0 2 .267
Fried p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Flaherty ph 1 0 0 0 0 .273
Biddle p 0 0 0 0 0 1.000
Suzuki ph 1 0 0 0 0 .262
S.Freeman p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Carle p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Culberson ph 1 1 1 2 0 .218
TOTALS 31 4 8 4 10

New York 100 100 001— 3 7 0
Atlanta 000 000 112— 4 8 1

One out when winning run scored. E:
Swanson (2). LOB:NewYork 7, Atlanta 7.
2B: Guillorme (2). HR: Mesoraco (6), off
Carle; Flowers (3), off deGrom; Culber-
son (1), off Lugo. RBIs: Mesoraco 2 (13),
Guillorme (2), Markakis (36), Flowers
(9), Culberson 2 (4). SB: Rosario (3). CS:
Bautista (2). SF: Markakis. Runners left
in scoring position: New York 4 (Nimmo
2, Guillorme 2); Atlanta 4 (Inciarte,
Tucker, Camargo 2).RISP:NewYork 0 for
7; Atlanta 0 for 8. GIDP: Cabrera, Con-
forto, Markakis.
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

deGrom 7 5 1 1 3 8 1.52
Lugo, L, 1-1 11⁄3 3 3 3 1 2 2.48

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Fried 5 4 2 1 4 6 4.09
Biddle 2 1 0 0 1 1 3.18
S.Freeman 1 0 0 0 0 3 3.32
Carle,W, 3-1 1 2 1 1 0 2 1.82
HBP: Fried (Nimmo). PB: Flowers (3).
Time: 3:05. A: 32,377 (41,149).

MARINERS 2, RANGERS 1
TEXAS AB R H BI SO AVG

DeShields cf 4 0 1 0 0 .232
Choo dh 3 0 1 0 1 .261
Kiner-Falefa 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .253
Mazara rf 4 0 0 0 2 .264
Profar ss 4 0 0 0 2 .234
Rua lf 2 0 1 0 0 .163
a-Gallo ph 1 0 0 0 0 .197
Odor 2b 3 1 2 0 0 .215
Chirinos c 1 0 0 0 0 .190
Guzman 1b 3 0 0 0 1 .216
TOTALS 28 1 5 0 7

SEATTLE AB R H BI SO AVG

Heredia cf 4 0 1 0 0 .294
Span lf 4 1 0 0 0 .231
Haniger rf 4 1 1 0 0 .280
Cruz dh 4 0 1 1 1 .220
Seager 3b 3 0 1 1 0 .226
Healy 1b 2 0 0 0 1 .250
Zunino c 2 0 0 0 0 .195
Beckham 2b 3 0 1 0 0 .214
Romine ss 2 0 1 0 0 .146
TOTALS 28 2 6 2 2

Texas 001 000 000— 1 5 1
Seattle 000 002 00x— 2 6 0

a-flied out for Rua in the 9th. E: Kiner-
Falefa (5). LOB: Texas 5, Seattle 6. RBIs:
Cruz (22), Seager (32). SB: Odor (1). CS:
Odor (4), Seager (1). S: Romine. Runners
left in scoring position: Texas 1 (Choo);
Seattle 4 (Span 3, Healy). RISP: Texas 0
for 3; Seattle 2 for 6. Runners moved up:
Heredia. GIDP: Kiner-Falefa, Zunino. DP:
Texas1(Profar, Odor, Guzman); Seattle1
(Romine, Beckham, Healy).
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Fister, L, 1-5 6 6 2 2 1 2 4.09
Leclerc 2 0 0 0 1 0 2.00

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gonzales,W, 5-3 62⁄3 4 1 0 4 4 3.60
Pazos, H, 5 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.42
Colome, H, 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 3.80
Diaz, S, 19-21 1 0 0 0 1 1 1.59
Fister pitched to 2 batters in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Leclerc 2-0, Pa-
zos 1-0. HBP: Fister (Zunino). PB: Zunino
(3). Umpires: H, Ed Hickox; 1B, Jerry
Meals; 2B, Chris Segal; 3B, Gabe Mor-
ales. Time: 2:32. A: 26,236 (47,943).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 37 17 .685 — 7-3 W-1 18-8 19-9
New York 33 17 .660 2 5-5 L-1 20-9 13-8
Tampa Bay 26 26 .500 10 6-4 W-3 11-13 15-13
Toronto 25 29 .463 12 3-7 L-1 12-17 13-12
Baltimore 17 37 .315 20 3-7 L-3 10-14 7-23

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 27 25 .519 — 6-4 W-3 16-11 11-14
Detroit 24 29 .453 31⁄2 4-6 W-2 15-11 9-18
Minnesota 22 27 .449 31⁄2 4-6 W-1 11-12 11-15
Kansas City 18 36 .333 10 4-6 L-1 7-19 11-17
Chicago 16 35 .314 101⁄2 5-5 L-2 8-18 8-17

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 35 20 .636 — 7-3 W-1 16-11 19-9
Seattle 33 20 .623 1 9-1 W-4 16-10 17-10
Los Angeles 29 25 .537 51⁄2 4-6 L-2 12-17 17-8
Oakland 28 26 .519 61⁄2 6-4 L-1 14-13 14-13
Texas 22 34 .393 131⁄2 4-6 L-2 11-19 11-15

through Monday

ATLANTA—Braves left field-
er Ronald Acuna Jr. is grateful
that his knee and back injuries
aren’t as serious as he first
thought.

“To be honest, I feel better
than I did yesterday,” Acuna said
Monday through an interpreter.
“I just give thanks to God it’s not
worse than itwas.”

The Braves placed Acuna on
the 10-day disabled list with a
mild ACL sprain in his left knee
andbruises to his knee and lower
back.

Acuna’s legbuckledwhile run-
ning out a grounder Sunday in

hurts, but I’m not worried about
it,” he said. “I know the pain’s
going to go away.”

PrestonTuckerwent0-for-3as
he took Acuna’s place in the field
during the Braves’ 4-3 win in the
first game against theMets.

Ozzie Albies, the usual leadoff
hitter, batted in Acuna’s No. 2
spot and Ender Inciarte batted
first. Charlie Culberson, who
won the first game with a pinch-
hit, two-run homer in the ninth,
started the second game in left
field.

The Braves selected the con-
tract of outfielder Dustin
Peterson to takeAcuna’s place on
the roster.

Boston. He fell on his back after
crossing the bag, then rolled over
on his front side with what
looked to be a gruesome injury.
The 20-year-old surprisingly
walked off the field, declining a
wheelchair.

“I thought his season was
over,” manager Brian Snitker
said. “Now it’s very optimistic.”

Acuna,who ishitting .265with
five homers and 13 RBIs in 51
games, iswalkingwithoutabrace
andeven tried to talkhisway into
the lineup for the secondgameof
a doubleheader againt the Mets
before hewas placed on theDL.

“Obviously I have some pain,
and it definitely feels sore and

BRAVES

Acuna ‘not worried’ after ugly injury
Associated Press

BREWERS 8, CARDINALS 3
ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Carpenter 3b 4 1 2 1 1 .221
Martinez 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .306
Pham cf 4 0 0 0 2 .279
Gyorko 2b 4 0 1 0 2 .286
Ozuna lf 4 0 1 0 0 .264
Bader rf 4 1 1 0 0 .250
Munoz ss 3 1 1 2 2 .289
Pena c 3 0 0 0 2 .233
Weaver p 1 0 0 0 0 .188
a-O’Neill ph 1 0 0 0 1 .265
Mayers p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Cecil p 0 0 0 0 0 —
c-Garcia ph 0 0 0 0 0 .237
Brebbia p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 32 3 6 3 11

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Cain cf 4 0 0 0 0 .289
Yelich rf 4 3 2 1 1 .310
Aguilar 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .315
Shaw 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .260
Braun lf 3 3 3 1 0 .245
Villar 2b 3 2 1 3 1 .275
Pina c 4 0 2 1 0 .218
Saladino ss 3 0 0 0 2 .311
Suter p 2 0 1 2 0 .267
Williams p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
b-Santana ph 1 0 0 0 0 .256
Albers p 0 0 0 0 0 —
d-Sogard ph 1 0 0 0 0 .103
Barnes p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 33 8 10 8 7

St. Louis 000 030 000— 3 6 2
Milwaukee 011 210 30x— 8 10 0

a-struck out for Weaver in the 5th. b-
fliedout forWilliams in the6th. c-walked
for Cecil in the 8th. d-popped out for Al-
bers in the 8th. E: Pham (3), Weaver (1).
LOB:St. Louis 3,Milwaukee 5. 2B:Gyorko
(4), Braun (10), Pina (5), Suter (2). HR:
Munoz (1), off Suter; Carpenter (6), off
Suter; Yelich (6), off Weaver; Villar (3),
off Cecil. RBIs: Carpenter (19), Munoz 2
(5), Yelich (24), Braun (22), Villar 3 (16),
Pina (12), Suter 2 (3). SB: Yelich 2 (6),
Braun (6).
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Weaver, L, 3-5 4 5 4 4 2 3 4.63
Mayers 2 3 1 1 1 2 2.63
Cecil 1 2 3 3 1 1 7.50
Brebbia 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.50

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Suter,W, 5-3 5 5 3 3 0 6 4.63
Williams, H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.84
Albers, H, 7 2 0 0 0 1 3 1.08
Barnes 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.70
Time: 3:03. A: 42,867 (41,900).

■ Extra innings:AngelsCMartinMaldonado andmanagerMikeSciosciawere ejected from the9-3 loss to theTigers afterMaldonadowas called out on strikes. ItwasMaldonado’s first
career ejection and the 45th for Scioscia. ... The Rockies placed RH reliever Adam Ottavino on the 10-day DL with a strained left oblique. ... The Mets placed RHP A.J. Ramos (right
shoulder strain) and INFWilmer Flores (lower back soreness) on the 10-dayDL. ... ThePirates placed starting pitcher IvanNova on the 10-dayDLwith a sprained right ring finger.

■ Astros: Justin Verlander
stymied thehighest-scoring team
in themajors in a 5-1 victory over
theYankees inNewYork.Verlan-
der left in the seventh inning
with a major league-best 1.11
ERA. J.D. Davis hit a three-run
homerandJoseAltuvehada solo
drive, helping the Astros win for
the sixth time in eight games.
■ Rays: Mallex Smith hit an RBI
single with two outs in the 13th
inning, JonnyVentersgothis first
save in seven years to cap a
seven-hit shutout and the Rays
beat the A’s 1-0 in Oakland. ... 1B
Brad Miller was scratched from
the lineup with a bruised face
after a ball deflected off a protec-
tive screen and hit him near his
left eye during batting practice.

■ Nationals: Anthony Rendon
hit a three-run homer to back a
sharp pitching performance by
Gio Gonzalez, and the surging
Nationals beat the Orioles 6-0 in
Baltimore. The Nationals have
won four straight and 13 of 18.
■ Tigers: James McCann hit a
grand slamand theTigers routed
the Angels 9-3 in Detroit. Mike
Trout hit his 18th homer of the
season for the Angels. Leonys
Martin added a solo shot for the
Tigers.
■ Diamondbacks: Nick Ahmed,
Chris Owings and John Ryan
Murphy homered as the offense
came alive for a 12-5 victory over
the Reds in Phoenix. It was the
Diamondbacks’ thirdwin in their
last 18 games.

■ Giants: The team purchased
the contract of RHP Dereck
Rodriguez from Triple-A Sacra-
mento. He’s the son of Hall of
Fame catcher Ivan Rodriguez.
Dereck Rodriguezwas 4-1 with a
3.40 ERA at Sacramento after
signing as a minor-league free
agent onNov. 15.His fatherwas a
14-timeAll-Starand13-timeGold
Glove catcher who was inducted
into the Hall of Fame in 2017. To
make roomon the 40-man roster
for Rodriguez, the Giants desig-
nated left-handerD.J. Snelten for
assignment.
■ Brewers: Jonathan Villar and
Christian Yelich homered, while
RyanBraunhad threehits to lead
the Brewers to an 8-3 win over
theCardinals inMilwaukee.

AROUND THE HORN

RAYS 1, ATHLETICS 0 (13)
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI SO AVG

Smith cf 6 0 2 1 0 .297
Cron 1b 6 0 1 0 1 .263
Wendle 2b 5 0 1 0 1 .284
Duffy 3b 5 0 0 0 0 .303
Robertson ss 5 0 0 0 3 .259
Arroyo dh 3 0 0 0 1 .350
b-Miller ph-dh 2 0 0 0 0 .243
Gomez rf 4 0 0 0 1 .194
Field lf 5 1 1 0 2 .262
Sucre c 5 0 2 0 0 .236
TOTALS 46 1 7 1 9

OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Joyce dh 6 0 0 0 2 .205
Semien ss 4 0 1 0 1 .273
Lowrie 2b 5 0 2 0 1 .303
Olson 1b 5 0 1 0 1 .240
Pinder lf 5 0 0 0 2 .263
Chapman 3b 5 0 0 0 0 .231
Piscotty rf 5 0 2 0 2 .227
Fowler cf 2 0 0 0 2 .186
a-Canha ph-cf 2 0 0 0 0 .242
Lucroy c 5 0 1 0 1 .259
TOTALS 44 0 7 0 12

TB 000 000 000 000 1— 1 7 1
Oakland 000 000 000 000 0— 0 7 0

a-grounded out for Fowler in the 7th. b-
grounded out for Arroyo in the 10th. E:
Duffy (6). LOB: Tampa Bay 7, Oakland10.
2B:Smith (9),Wendle (6), Lowrie (13),Ol-
son (12), Piscotty (10). RBIs: Smith (12).
SB: Gomez (4). CS: Semien (4). Runners
left in scoring position: Tampa Bay 6
(Cron 3, Duffy 2, Field); Oakland 3 (Pin-
der, Piscotty, Lucroy).RISP: TampaBay1
for 5; Oakland 0 for 6.GIDP: Joyce, Olson.
DP: Tampa Bay 3 (Sucre, Wendle), (Rob-
ertson, Wendle, Cron), (Robertson,
Duffy, Cron).
TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Archer 6 4 0 0 2 7 4.29
Romo 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 5.75
Alvarado 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 2.78
Andriese 3 0 0 0 0 2 3.15
Stanek,W, 1-0 12⁄3 1 0 0 2 0 3.24
Venters, S, 1-1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.04

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Cahill 8 4 0 0 0 6 2.25
Treinen 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.00
Trivino 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.90
Petit 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.18
Hatcher, L, 3-2 2 3 1 1 0 2 4.58
Alvarado pitched to 2 batters in the 9th.
Inherited runners-scored: Alvarado 1-0,
Andriese 2-0, Venters 1-0. Umpires: H,
Paul Nauert; 1B, Lance Barksdale; 2B,
Scott Barry; 3B, Carlos Torres.

DIAMONDBACKS 12, REDS 5
CINCINNATI AB R H BI SO AVG

Peraza ss 4 1 2 0 0 .252
Dixon ph 1 0 1 0 0 .364
Barnhart c 5 0 1 0 0 .266
Votto 1b 5 1 1 0 0 .283
Gennett 2b 5 1 3 0 0 .347
Suarez 3b 5 1 4 1 0 .293
Schebler rf 2 1 0 0 0 .242
Duvall lf 4 0 2 4 0 .185
Bailey p 1 0 1 0 0 .176
Stephens p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Peralta p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Blandino ss 1 0 0 0 0 .268
Hamilton cf 4 0 1 0 1 .205
TOTALS 37 5 16 5 1

ARIZONA AB R H BI SO AVG

Dyson cf 3 0 0 0 0 .181
Goldschmidt 1b 5 1 2 1 1 .208
Lamb 3b 4 1 1 1 0 .239
Marrero 3b 0 0 0 0 0 .190
Descalso 2b 3 1 1 0 0 .246
McFarland p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Murphy c 5 1 1 1 2 .243
Owings rf 3 3 1 3 1 .183
Brito lf 4 1 1 1 0 .154
Ahmed ss 4 2 2 4 0 .211
Koch p 2 0 0 0 2 .091
Salas p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Marte ph-2b 2 2 2 1 0 .220
TOTALS 36 12 11 12 7

Cincinnati 010 040 000— 5 16 3
Arizona 040 232 01x— 12 11 0

E:Peraza (7), Gennett (7), Suarez (4). 2B:
Suarez (11), Duvall (9), Marte (6). 3B:
Descalso (3). HR: Ahmed (8), off Bailey;
Murphy (6), off Bailey; Owings (3), off
Stephens. RBIs: Suarez (41), Duvall 4
(28), Goldschmidt (17), Lamb (9), Mur-
phy (14), Owings 3 (12), Brito (1), Ahmed
4 (25), Marte (12).
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bailey, L, 1-7 4 6 8 6 1 3 6.68
Stephens 1 2 2 2 0 1 4.85
Peralta 0 1 1 1 1 0 4.01
Lorenzen 2 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Rainey 1 2 1 1 2 2 13.50

ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Koch,W, 3-3 5 11 5 5 1 0 4.31
Salas 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.72
De La Rosa 1 2 0 0 0 0 3.79
McFarland 2 3 0 0 0 0 1.57
Bailey pitched to 2 batters in the 5th.
Stephens pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.
Peralta pitched to 2batters in the 6th. In-
herited runners-scored: Stephens 2-2,
Peralta 1-1, Lorenzen 2-1. HBP: Koch
(Schebler).Time: 3:18.A: 29,924 (48,519).

MARLINS 7, PADRES 2
MIAMI AB R H BI SO AVG

Rojas 3b 4 0 2 1 1 .263
Anderson rf 5 1 2 0 1 .279
Castro 2b 5 2 2 1 1 .288
Bour 1b 4 1 2 0 0 .242
1-Riddle pr-ss 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Maybin lf 4 1 3 2 0 .252
Rivera ss-1b 3 1 2 2 0 .205
Brinson cf 4 0 0 0 1 .155
Holaday c 4 0 1 0 1 .160
Smith p 3 0 0 0 2 .000
b-Dietrich ph 1 1 1 1 0 .256
TOTALS 37 7 15 7 7

SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Pirela 2b 4 0 0 0 0 .277
Hosmer 1b 4 0 1 0 0 .256
Villanueva 3b 3 1 1 0 1 .237
Renfroe lf 4 0 1 1 1 .204
Reyes rf 4 1 1 1 2 .176
Galvis ss 4 0 1 0 0 .241
Ellis c 3 0 0 0 0 .310
Margot cf 1 0 0 0 0 .203
Erlin p 1 0 0 0 0 .250
a-Jankowski
ph-cf

1 0 1 0 0 .326

Lauer p 0 0 0 0 0 .222
Szczur cf 3 0 0 0 0 .211
Mitchell p 0 0 0 0 0 .200
TOTALS 32 2 6 2 4

Miami 401 000 002— 7 15 0
San Diego 010 000 001— 2 6 0

a-singled for Erlin in the 8th. b-doubled
for Steckenrider in the9th.1-ran forBour
in the 8th. LOB:Miami 5, San Diego 4. 2B:
Anderson (13), Castro (11), Bour (3), Die-
trich (10), Villanueva (8), Galvis (9). HR:
Reyes (2), off Smith. RBIs: Rojas (24),
Castro (22), Maybin 2 (9), Rivera 2 (3),
Dietrich (18), Renfroe (9), Reyes (3). SB:
Maybin (2). CS: Maybin (4), Rivera (1).
Runners left in scoring position:Miami 1
(Castro); San Diego1 (Ellis). RISP:Miami
5 for 8; San Diego1 for 2. Runnersmoved
up: Bour. GIDP: Brinson, Smith, Pirela.
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Smith,W, 4-5 7 4 1 1 1 4 3.51
Steckenrider 1 0 0 0 0 0 5.24
Wittgren 1 2 1 1 0 0 2.70

SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lauer, L, 1-3 21⁄3 7 5 5 2 3 7.67
Erlin 52⁄3 4 0 0 0 3 4.04
Mitchell 1 4 2 2 0 1 6.91
Smith pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. In-
herited runners-scored: Steckenrider
1-0, Erlin 2-0.WP:Wittgren. Umpires: H,
D.J. Reyburn; 1B, Jim Wolf; 2B, Ryan
Blakney; 3B, Alfonso Marquez.

CUBS STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBP AB R H
Gimenez .400 .400 5 0 2
La Stella .339 .423 62 10 21
Almora Jr. .324 .374 142 29 46
Bryant .290 .406 176 31 51
Zobrist .276 .369 123 21 34
Baez .269 .300 193 32 52
Contreras .269 .349 171 18 46
Russell .268 .348 157 24 42
Schwarber .252 .382 143 25 36
Happ .244 .363 123 20 30
Rizzo .228 .335 162 23 37
Heyward .222 .306 117 18 26
TOTALS .260 .343 1764 263 458
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO
Gimenez 0 0 0 0 0 1
La Stella 2 0 0 12 9 8
Almora Jr. 10 1 2 13 12 27
Bryant 16 2 8 27 26 36
Zobrist 5 1 2 13 18 16
Baez 9 5 13 42 6 45
Contreras 14 4 4 20 16 35
Russell 10 1 2 14 19 38
Schwarber 6 1 9 21 30 41
Happ 6 1 8 17 22 59
Rizzo 5 0 7 36 19 24
Heyward 3 3 2 19 14 16
TOTALS 94 19 57 249 198 412
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H
Rosario 1 0 0.00 4.1 1
Duensing 1 0 0.54 16.2 9
Morrow 0 0 1.04 17.1 10
Strop 3 0 1.59 22.2 17
Cishek 1 0 1.93 23.1 15
Lester, 4 2 2.37 57.0 46
Edwards 2 1 3.00 24.0 17
Wilson 1 1 3.00 21.0 13
Hendricks 4 3 3.16 62.2 51
Chatwood 3 4 4.10 48.1 40
Montgomery 1 1 4.35 31.0 29
Quintana 5 4 4.78 52.2 51
Farrell 1 2 6.75 6.2 10
TOTALS 28 22 3.30 457.2 366
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO
Rosario 0 0 0 3 5
Duensing 1 1 0 11 12
Morrow 2 2 0 6 19
Strop 4 4 1 6 21
Cishek 6 5 0 13 24
Lester, 19 15 6 22 48
Edwards 8 8 2 12 40
Wilson 7 7 2 17 24
Hendricks 24 22 10 13 51
Chatwood 23 22 2 45 44
Montgomery 15 15 2 10 20
Quintana 31 28 8 27 51
Farrell 8 5 3 1 10
TOTALS 186 168 46 226 444

through Monday

ROCKIES 6, GIANTS 5 (10)
SAN FRANCISCO AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez cf 4 2 2 1 0 .321
McCutchen rf 4 0 1 0 1 .237
Posey c 4 1 1 0 0 .296
Belt 1b 5 1 1 0 0 .311
Longoria 3b 5 0 3 3 0 .259
Crawford ss 5 1 1 0 0 .311
Williamson lf 4 0 0 0 1 .235
Jackson ph 1 0 0 0 0 .246
Tomlinson 2b 5 0 2 0 1 .225
Suarez p 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Sandoval ph 1 0 1 1 0 .247
Moronta p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Blanco lf 2 0 0 0 0 .248
TOTALS 42 5 12 5 3

COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

Blackmon cf 5 0 1 0 2 .275
Cuevas lf 5 1 1 0 1 .300
Arenado 3b 3 2 0 0 0 .318
Story ss 5 3 2 3 1 .240
Gonzalez rf 4 0 2 0 1 .250
Desmond 1b 3 0 2 2 0 .184
Iannetta c 5 0 1 1 2 .220
McMahon 2b 4 0 1 0 2 .210
Bettis p 1 0 0 0 1 .125
Parra ph 1 0 0 0 0 .275
Dahl ph 1 0 1 0 0 .270
TOTALS 37 6 11 6 10

San
Francisco

201 002 000 0— 5 12 3

Colorado 301 000 010 1— 6 11 1

One out when winning run scored. E:
Posey (1), Longoria (9), Tomlinson (2),
Arenado (4). LOB: San Francisco 10, Col-
orado 9. 2B: Longoria 2 (16).HR:Hernan-
dez (6), off Bettis; Story (11), off Suarez.
RBIs: Hernandez (9), Longoria 3 (27),
Sandoval (14), Story 3 (38), Desmond 2
(27), Iannetta (12). SB: Hernandez (3),
Desmond (6), Dahl (2).CS:Blackmon (2).
SF: Desmond. S: Bettis.
SAN FRANCISCOIP H R ER BB SO ERA

Suarez 5 5 4 3 1 7 5.65
Moronta, H, 2 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.50
Smith, H, 3 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 1.74
Dyson, H, 8 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.59
Watson, BS, 1-1 2 3 1 1 0 1 2.62
Strickland, L, 2-2 1⁄3 2 1 1 2 0 2.74

COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bettis 6 10 5 5 0 2 3.68
Musgrave 2 0 0 0 0 1 1.00
Davis 1 0 0 0 2 0 2.35
Shaw,W, 2-3 1 2 0 0 0 0 5.81
Smith pitched to 1 batter in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Smith 1-0,
Dyson 1-0. HBP: Suarez (Desmond),
Davis (Posey). Time: 3:31.

TWINS 8, ROYALS 5
MINNESOTA AB R H BI SO AVG

B.Dozier 2b 5 2 3 1 1 .243
Rosario lf 4 0 1 3 2 .297
Sano 3b 5 1 1 2 3 .200
Morrison 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .196
E.Escobar ss 5 0 0 0 2 .263
Kepler rf 5 1 2 0 0 .259
Grossman dh 4 2 2 0 0 .227
Garver c 3 2 2 2 1 .235
Buxton cf 5 0 1 0 1 .159
TOTALS 39 8 12 8 10

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI SO AVG

Jay cf 5 1 4 0 0 .305
Merrifield 2b 4 1 1 1 1 .288
Moustakas dh 5 0 1 2 2 .275
Perez c 5 0 2 0 0 .250
Soler rf 4 1 1 1 0 .271
H.Dozier 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .250
Gordon lf 5 0 3 0 0 .283
A.Escobar ss 4 1 0 0 2 .228
Torres 3b 4 1 1 0 1 .267
TOTALS 40 5 13 4 8

Minnesota 000 021 032— 8 12 1
Kansas City 000 020 021— 5 13 0

E: Duke (2). LOB: Minnesota 10, Kansas
City 12. 2B: Rosario (15), Kepler (16),
Garver (5), Jay 3 (8), Moustakas (12). 3B:
Kepler (2). HR: Sano (6), off Junis; Soler
(7), offRodney.RBIs:B.Dozier (20), Rosa-
rio 3 (32), Sano 2 (16), Garver 2 (8),Merri-
field (22), Moustakas 2 (35), Soler (22).
SB: Rosario (5). Runners left in scoring
position: Minnesota 5 (Sano, E.Escobar
2, Garver, Buxton); Kansas City 8 (Mous-
takas, Perez, Soler, H.Dozier, A.Escobar,
Torres 3). RISP:Minnesota 5 for 11; Kan-
sasCity 4 for19.Runnersmovedup:Bux-
ton, Moustakas.
MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lynn,W, 3-4 6 6 2 2 3 5 5.94
Hildenberger, H, 4 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 3.24
Rogers, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 5.49
Pressly, H, 4 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 1.98
Duke 2⁄3 2 2 1 0 0 4.08
Rodney, S, 11-14 11⁄3 3 1 1 0 3 3.00

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Junis, L, 5-4 6 6 3 3 4 7 3.61
Smith 2 3 3 3 1 2 4.88
Boyer 1 3 2 2 0 1 11.76
Inherited runners-scored: Rogers 1-0,
Pressly 1-0, Rodney 2-1. HBP: Junis
(Garver), Duke (A.Escobar). Umpires: H,
TomHallion; 1B, AdamHamari; 2B, Brian
Knight; 3B, Dan Bellino. Time: 3:13. A:
18,572 (37,903).

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Lester (L) 4-2 2.37 7-3 1-2 19.1 4.66
Pit Kingham (R) 6:05p 2-1 3.44 2-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
NY Matz (L) 2-3 3.80 6-3 1-0 7.0 1.29
Atl Sanchez (R) 6:35p 1-0 1.29 1-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
StL Wacha (R) 5-1 2.88 7-3 0-0 14.0 5.79
Mil Davies (R) 6:40p 2-4 4.74 2-5 1-0 15.1 5.87
SF Samardzija (R) 1-3 6.23 2-5 1-3 24.2 7.66
Col Freeland (L) 7:40p 4-5 3.28 5-5 2-2 22.1 3.22
Cin Castillo (R) 4-4 5.34 6-5 1-1 12.2 2.84
Ari Godley (R) 8:40p 4-4 4.53 5-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
Phi Arrieta (R) 4-2 2.45 4-5 1-1 12.2 3.55
LA Maeda (R) 9:10p 4-3 3.37 4-5 1-0 10.0 3.60
Mia Straily (R) 2-0 3.12 5-0 0-0 13.0 2.77
SD Ross (R) 9:10p 4-3 3.28 7-3 0-0 0.0 0.00

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Sox Giolito (R) 3-5 7.53 4-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cle Clevinger (R) 5:10p 3-2 3.32 4-6 0-1 1.1 6.75
Hou Morton (R) 7-0 2.04 7-3 2-1 14.1 6.91
NY Sabathia (L) 6:05p 2-1 3.55 4-5 1-1 9.1 0.96
Tor Estrada (R) 2-5 5.40 5-5 0-1 19.2 4.12
Bos Porcello (R) 6:10p 6-2 3.74 7-4 2-2 24.2 4.74
LA Tropeano (R) 2-3 3.86 3-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det Fulmer (R) 6:10p 2-3 4.08 4-6 1-1 11.1 4.76
Min Gibson (R) 1-3 4.02 5-5 1-0 23.1 3.09
KC Duffy (L) 7:15p 2-6 6.14 2-9 0-0 6.0 1.50
TB Snell (L) 6-3 2.78 6-5 0-0 4.0 6.75
Oak Gossett (R) 9:05p 0-2 5.65 0-3 0-1 7.0 3.86
Tex Bibens-Dirkx (R) 0-1 5.68 0-1 0-0 4.0 6.75
Sea Hernandez (R) 9:10p 5-4 5.58 7-4 1-1 19.2 5.03

INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Was Hellickson (R) 1-0 2.13 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bal Bundy (R) 6:05p 3-6 4.45 4-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher.
VS. OPP.: Pitcher’s record versus this opponent, 2017 statistics.

HOME RUNS
Trout, LA 18
Betts, BOS 17
Martinez, BOS 17
Gallo, TEX 15
Machado, BAL 15
Ramirez, CLE 15
RUNS
Betts, BOS 52
Trout, LA 46
Springer, HOU 42
Lindor, CLE 41
Judge, NY 39
RBI
Machado, BAL 44
Martinez, BOS 44
Judge, NY 39
Davis, OAK 38
Lowrie, OAK 38
HITS
Altuve, HOU 74
Segura, SEA 69
Machado, BAL 68
Betts, BOS 66
Lindor, CLE 65
Simmons, LA 65

DOUBLES
Pillar, TOR 20
Abreu, CHI 19
Betts, BOS 19
TRIPLES
Benintendi, BOS 5
Sanchez, CHI 5
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 16
Betts, BOS 13
PITCHING
Morton, HOU 7-0
Severino, NY 7-1
Verlandr, HOU 7-2
Kluber, CLE 7-2
Happ, TOR 7-3
ERA
Verlandr, HOU 1.11
Morton, HOU 2.04
Cole, HOU 2.05
Kluber, CLE 2.17
Severino, NY 2.28
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 109
Sale, BOS 104
through Monday

AL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Betts, BOS 48 184 52 66 .359
Simmons, LA 52 193 31 65 .337
Brantley, CLE 42 174 26 58 .333
Altuve, HOU 55 225 32 74 .329
Segura, SEA 50 213 36 69 .324
MMachado, BAL 54 211 29 68 .322
Castellanos, DET 50 199 28 64 .322
JMartinez, BOS 51 197 34 63 .320
Ramos, TB 41 155 15 48 .310
Abreu ChW 50 198 28 61 .308

ASTROS 5, YANKEES 1
HOUSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Springer rf 4 0 0 0 0 .289
Altuve 2b 4 1 1 1 2 .329
Correa ss 4 0 0 0 2 .267
Gurriel 3b 4 1 2 0 0 .284
Gonzalez lf 4 1 2 0 0 .221
Gattis dh 2 1 1 1 0 .234
Davis 1b 4 1 1 3 1 .226
McCann c 4 0 0 0 1 .219
Marisnick cf 4 0 0 0 2 .153
TOTALS 34 5 7 5 8

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Gardner lf 4 0 0 0 1 .240
Judge rf 4 0 0 0 2 .283
Sanchez c 4 0 0 0 2 .215
Bird 1b 4 1 2 1 1 .273
Torres 2b 4 0 1 0 2 .317
Hicks cf 3 0 0 0 0 .238
Gregorius ss 4 0 2 0 0 .236
Andujar 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .292
Walker dh 3 0 1 0 0 .217
TOTALS 33 1 7 1 9

Houston 030 100 010— 5 7 0
New York 000 000 100— 1 7 1

E:Torres (5). LOB:Houston4,NewYork 6.
2B: Gonzalez (6). HR: Davis (1), off Ger-
man;Altuve (4), off Cole; Bird (1), off Ver-
lander. RBIs: Altuve (29), Gattis (22),
Davis 3 (4), Bird (2). SB: Gregorius (4).
Runners left in scoring position: Hous-
ton 2 (Davis, McCann); New York 3 (Gre-
gorius, Andujar, Walker). RISP: Houston
2 for 5; New York 0 for 4. Runners moved
up: Hicks.
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Verlander,W , 7-2
62⁄3

5 1 1 0 5 1.11

Harris, H, 8 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.00
Devenski 1 1 0 0 0 2 1.31
Giles 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.76

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

German, L, 0-3 52⁄3 5 4 3 2 7 5.45
Cole 21⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 6.75
Kahnle 1 0 0 0 0 1 7.00
Inherited runners-scored: Harris 1-0,
Cole 2-0. HBP: Verlander (Hicks). Um-
pires: H, Adrian Johnson; 1B, Tripp Gib-
son; 2B, Chad Whitson; 3B, Brian Gor-
man. Time: 3:14. A: 46,583 (54,251).

NL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Gennett, CIN 52 197 27 67 .340
Markakis, ATL 51 203 33 69 .340
Kemp, LA 50 159 17 53 .333
OHerrera, PHI 49 181 25 60 .331
Almora, CHI 44 138 28 45 .326
FFreeman, ATL 51 194 33 63 .325
Arenado, COL 48 176 29 57 .324
Cabrera, NY 48 190 28 60 .316
Belt, SF 49 178 30 56 .315
BCrawford, SF 51 178 21 56 .315

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 16
Albies, ATL 14
Villanueva, SD 14
Baez, CHI 13
Shaw, MIL 13
Adams, WAS 12
Blackmon, COL 12
RUNS
Albies, ATL 46
Blackmon, COL 41
Pham, STL 38
CTaylor, LA 36
Cain, MIL 35
Hernandez, PHI 35
RBI
Baez, CHI 42
Suarez, CIN 40
Freeman, ATL 38
Harper, WAS 38
Gennett, CIN 37
Shaw, MIL 36
HITS
Markakis, ATL 69
Gennett, CIN 67
Freeman, ATL 63

DOUBLES
Bryant, CHI 16
Hosmer, SD 16
TRIPLES
Baez, CHI 5
5 tied at 4
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 18
Turner, WAS 14
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 8-1
Mikolas, STL 6-0
Nola, PHI 6-2
ERA
deGrom, NY 1.54
Martinez, STL 1.62
Scherzer,WAS2.13
Nola, PHI 2.27
Lester, CHI 2.37
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 108
Corbin, ARI 88
Strasburg, WAS 83
deGrom, NY 77
Syndergaard, NY 76

through Sunday

1916: Christy Mathewson pitched the
New York Giants to their 17th consecu-
tive road win, a 3-0 victory over the Bos-
ton Braves on May 29.
1922: The U.S. Supreme Court ruled or-
ganized baseball was primarily a sport
and not a business, and therefore not
subject to antitrust laws and interstate
commerce regulations. The suit had
been brought by the Federal League’s
Baltimore franchise.
1965: Philadelphia’s Richie Allen hit a
529-foot home run over the roof of Con-
nie Mack Stadium off Chicago’s Larry
Jackson in the Phillies’ 4-2 victory.
2002: Former NL MVP Ken Caminiti says
in Sports Illustrated that about 50 per-
cent of current major league players
used some form of steroids.
2013: Dioner Navarro had the first three-
homer game of his career, connecting
from both sides of the plate at Wrigley
Field to lead the Cubs to a 9-3 win over
the White Sox. Navarro drove in a ca-
reer-high six runs and scored four times.

ON THIS DATE

DODGERS 5, PHILLIES 4
PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI SO AVG

C.Hernandez 2b 5 1 1 3 0 .262
Hoskins lf 4 1 0 0 3 .229
Florimon ph 0 0 0 0 0 .268
Herrera cf 3 0 1 0 1 .332
Santana 1b 3 0 2 0 0 .214
Franco 3b 4 0 0 0 0 .258
Williams rf 3 0 0 0 1 .230
L.Garcia p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Morgan p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Arano p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Kingery ss 4 1 1 0 0 .222
Alfaro c 4 1 2 0 2 .246
Velasquez p 2 0 0 0 2 .333
Dominguez p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Altherr rf 1 0 0 0 1 .192
TOTALS 33 4 7 3 10

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Pederson lf 3 1 1 1 0 .248
K.Hrndz ph-2b 1 1 0 0 0 .212
Muncy 1b 3 0 1 1 1 .244
Turner 3b 4 0 1 1 0 .255
Grandal c 4 0 1 1 1 .260
Bellinger cf 3 0 0 0 2 .234
Taylor ss 4 0 0 0 4 .243
Utley 2b 3 0 0 0 2 .218
Jansen p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Puig rf 3 2 2 0 0 .230
Stewart p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Alexander p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Goeddel p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Forsythe ph 1 0 0 0 0 .198
Y.Garcia p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Kemp ph-lf 1 1 1 1 0 .338
TOTALS 31 5 7 5 11

Philadelphia 130 000 000— 4 7 2
Los Angeles 000 002 03x— 5 7 1

E:C.Hernandez (4), Hoskins (2), Grandal
(3). LOB: Philadelphia 7, Los Angeles 4.
2B: Santana (12), Alfaro (3), Pederson
(9), Kemp (13). HR: C.Hernandez (7), off
Stewart. RBIs: C.Hernandez 3 (20),
Pederson (17), Muncy (18), Turner (7),
Grandal (29), Kemp (26). SB:Grandal (1).
PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Velasqz 52⁄3 3 2 2 2 6 4.08
Dominguez 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
L.Garcia 0 2 2 2 0 0 3.74
Morgan, L, 0-1 2⁄3 2 1 0 0 1 1.76
Arano 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.17

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Stewart 4 5 4 3 2 5 4.61
Alexander 1 1 0 0 0 0 3.86
Goeddel 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.75
Y.Garcia,W, 1-1 2 0 0 0 0 2 5.40
Jansen, S, 12-14 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.66
Inherited runners-scored: Domingz 1-0,
Morgan 1-1, Arano 2-0. T: 3:32. A: 39,759

WHITE SOX STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBP AB R H
Skole .667 .750 3 2 2
Abreu .308 .368 198 28 61
Tilson .300 .273 10 1 3
Sanchez .280 .317 189 18 53
Palka .280 .302 93 10 26
J.Rondon .258 .303 31 7 8
Anderson .242 .307 182 28 44
Moncada .241 .326 170 24 41
Engel .221 .285 131 15 29
Narvaez .183 .284 71 3 13
Thompson .127 .162 71 11 9
Gonzalez .000 .000 6 0 0
TOTALS .247 .311 1743 205 431
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO
Skole 0 0 1 1 1 1
Abreu 19 0 9 31 14 38
Tilson 0 0 0 1 0 1
Sanchez 8 5 2 23 7 40
Palka 4 3 4 16 3 23
J.Rondon 2 0 3 6 2 7
Anderson 4 1 11 19 17 46
Moncada 11 1 7 19 22 67
Engel 3 2 1 10 11 35
Narvaez 5 0 0 2 10 19
Thompson 2 0 3 4 3 25
Gonzalez 0 0 0 0 0 3
TOTALS 80 15 62 200 144 474
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H
Fry 0 0 0.82 11.0 5
Lopez 1 3 2.93 61.1 45
Bummer 0 1 3.00 18.0 22
Jones 2 1 3.26 19.1 16
Covey 1 1 3.63 17.1 18
Volstad 0 3 4.00 27.0 32
Avilan 1 0 4.20 15.0 18
Beck 0 0 4.35 20.2 20
Shields 1 5 4.54 69.1 57
Soria 0 2 4.67 17.1 22
Santiago 1 2 4.87 44.1 45
B.Rondon 2 3 4.96 16.1 16
Giolito 3 5 7.53 49.0 47
TOTALS 16 35 4.99 451.0 445
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO
Fry 2 1 0 3 13
Lopez 24 20 7 26 42
Bummer 10 6 0 6 20
Jones 7 7 2 9 22
Covey 10 7 0 7 14
Volstad 12 12 3 6 20
Avilan 10 7 1 7 18
Beck 10 10 4 11 16
Shields 35 35 4 30 45
Soria 11 9 2 4 20
Santiago 25 24 10 22 40
B.Rondon 11 9 0 8 22
Giolito 43 41 6 37 27
TOTALS 277 250 54 223 373

through Monday

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta* 31 21 .596 — 5-5 W-2 12-9 19-12
Washington 30 22 .577 1 6-4 W-4 12-14 18-8
Philadelphia 29 22 .569 11⁄2 4-6 L-2 19-9 10-13
New York* 25 25 .500 5 4-6 L-4 12-13 13-12
Miami 20 33 .377 111⁄2 4-6 W-1 10-18 10-15

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 35 20 .636 — 8-2 W-4 17-10 18-10
Chicago 28 22 .560 41⁄2 6-4 W-2 15-11 13-11
St. Louis 28 23 .549 5 5-5 L-1 15-11 13-12
Pittsburgh 28 25 .528 6 2-8 L-3 16-12 12-13
Cincinnati 19 36 .345 16 4-6 L-2 9-19 10-17

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Colorado 29 25 .537 — 5-5 W-2 10-12 19-13
Arizona 27 26 .509 11⁄2 2-8 W-1 15-12 12-14
Los Angeles 25 28 .472 31⁄2 8-2 W-2 13-15 12-13
San Francisco 25 29 .463 4 3-7 L-2 14-10 11-19
San Diego 22 33 .400 71⁄2 5-5 L-2 11-19 11-14

*-Late game not included

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Cubs 7, PITTSBURGH 0
CLEVELAND 9,White Sox 6
Houston 5, N.Y. YANKEES 1
BOSTON 8, Toronto 3
Washington 6, BALTIMORE 0
DETROIT 9, L.A. Angels 3
G1: ATLANTA 4, N.Y. Mets 3
MILWAUKEE 8, St. Louis 3
Miami 7, SAN DIEGO 2
SEATTLE 2, Texas 1
Tampa Bay 1, OAKLAND 0 (13)
ARIZONA 12, Cincinnati 5
Minnesota 8, KANSAS CITY 5
COLORADO 6, San Francisco 5 (10)
L.A. DODGERS 5, Philadelphia 4
G2: N.Y. Mets at Atlanta, late

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Cleveland, 12:10
Cubs at Pittsburgh, 6:05
Toronto at Boston, 12:05
St. Louis at Milwaukee, 12:10
Cincinnati at Arizona, 2:40
Houston at N.Y. Yankees, 5:35
Washington at Baltimore, 6:05

L.A. Angels at Detroit, 6:10
N.Y. Mets at Atlanta, 6:35
Minnesota at Kansas City, 7:15
San Francisco at Colorado, 7:40
Tampa Bay at Oakland, 9:05
Miami at San Diego, 9:10
Philadelphia at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10
Texas at Seattle, 9:10

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
DETROIT 3,White Sox 2
CUBS 8, San Francisco 3
Atlanta 7, BOSTON 1
N.Y. YANKEES 3, L.A. Angels 1
CLEVELAND 10, Houston 9 (14)
Washington 5, MIAMI 2
TAMPA BAY 8, Baltimore 3
Toronto 5, PHILADELPHIA 3
St. Louis 6, PITTSBURGH 4
MILWAUKEE 8, N.Y. Mets 7
Kansas City 5, TEXAS 3
COLORADO 8, Cincinnati 2
OAKLAND 2, Arizona 1
SEATTLE 3, Minnesota 1
L.A. DODGERS 6, San Diego 1

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

BASEBALL
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TEAM TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON

CALENDAR

@PIT
6:05

WGN-9
AM-670

@PIT
6:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

@NYM
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@NYM
6:10

NBCSCH+
AM-670

@NYM
6:15

FOX-32
AM-670

@NYM
12:10
ABC-7
AM-670

@CLE
5:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@CLE
12:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

MIL
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

MIL
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

MIL
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@PHI
6:30

AM-1200

SJ
7:30

CON
8

WCIU-26.2

LVG
5

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

TUESDAY
Cubs -115 at Pittsburgh +105
at Atlanta off New York off
St. Louis -108 at Milwaukee -102
at Colorado -146 San Fran. +136
at Arizona -115 Cincinnati +105
at San Diego -157 Miami +147
at Los Angeles-155 Philadelphia +145

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TUESDAY

at Cleveland -235 White Sox +215
Houston -120 at New York +110
Los Angeles -130 at Detroit +120
at Boston -180 Toronto +165
Minnesota -126 at Kansas City +116
Tampa Bay -110 at Oakland +100
at Seattle -163 Texas +153

INTERLEAGUE
TUESDAY

Washington -114 at Baltimore +104

LATEST LINE

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Washington 4 0 1.000 —
Connecticut 3 0 1.000 —
SKY 2 2 .500 11⁄2
Atlanta 1 2 .333 2
New York 0 2 .000 21⁄2
Indiana 0 5 .000 4
WESTERN W L PCT GB

Los Angeles 3 1 .667 —
Seattle 3 1 .667 1
Phoenix 2 2 .500 1
Minnesota 2 2 .500 1
Dallas 2 2 .500 1⁄2
Las Vegas 0 3 .000 21⁄2

MONDAY: No games scheduled.

TUESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Minnesota at Atlanta, 6
Dallas at New York, 6
Washington at Seattle, 9

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Washington at Phoenix, 9

WNBA

MLB

5:10 p.m. White Sox at Indians NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

6 p.m. Astros at Yankees MLBN

6:05 p.m. Cubs at Pirates WGN-9, WSCR-AM 670

MEN’S GOLF NCAA TOURNAMENT

10 a.m. Team match play quarterfinals Golf Channel

3 p.m. Team match play semifinals Golf Channel

BOYS LACROSSE NATIONAL FINAL

6 p.m. Teams TBD ESPNU

TENNIS

1 p.m. French Open Tennis Channel

TUESDAY ON TV/RADIO

STANLEY CUP FINALS
VEGAS 1, WASHINGTON 0
Monday: VEGAS 6-4
Wednesday: at Vegas, 7
Saturday: at Washington, 7
June 4: at Washington, 7
x-June 7: at Vegas, 7
x-June 10: at Washington, 7
x-June 13: at Vegas, 7

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary;
home team in CAPS)

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

NCAA DIV. I REGIONALS
Double Elimination; x-if necessary
At Boshamer Stadium Chapel Hill, N.C.
Friday’s schedule
G1: N.C. A&T (32-23) at
North Carolina (38-18), 1
G2: Purdue (37-19) vs. Houston (36-23), 6
At Doak Field at Dail Park
Raleigh, N.C.
Friday's schedule
G1: Auburn (39-21) vs.
Northeastern (36-19), 1
G2: Army (36-22) at N.C. State (40-16), 6
At Lewis Field at Clark-LeClair Stadium
Greenville, N.C.
Friday's schedule
G1: South Carolina (33-24) vs.
Ohio State (36-22), 1
G2: UNC Wilmington (37-21) at
East Carolina (43-16), 6
At Doug Kingsmore Stadium
Clemson, S.C.
Friday's schedule
G1: Vanderbilt (31-25) vs.
St. John's (39-15), 11 a.m.
G2: Morehead State (37-24) at
Clemson (45-14), 5
At Springs Brooks Stadium
Conway, S.C.
Friday's schedule
G1: UConn (35-20-1) vs.
Washington (30-23), 11 a.m.
G2: LIU Brooklyn (31-24) at
Coastal Carolina (42-17), 5
At Foley Field, Athens, Ga.
Friday's schedule
G1: Duke (40-15) vs. Troy (41-19), 1
G2: Campbell (35-24) at
Georgia (37-19), 6:30
At Dick Howser Stadium
Tallahassee, Fla.
Friday's schedule
G1: Mississippi State (31-25) vs.
Oklahoma (36-23), 11 a.m.
G2: Samford (36-24) at
Florida State (43-17), 6
At Alfred A. McKethan Stadium
Gainesville, Fla.
Friday's schedule
G1: Jacksonville (39-19) vs.
Florida Atlantic(40-17), 11 a.m.
G2: Columbia (20-28) at
Florida (42-17), 5:30
At Melching Field at Conrad Park
DeLand, Fla.
Friday's schedule
G1: South Florida (35-20) vs.
Oklahoma State (29-24), noon
G2: Hartford (26-29) at Stetson (45-11), 6
At Siebert Field; Minneapolis
Friday's schedule
G1: UCLA (36-19) vs. Gonzaga (32-22), 1
G2: Canisius (35-20) at
Minnesota (41-13), 7
At Oxford-University Stadium/Swayze
Field
Oxford, Miss.
Friday's schedule
G1: Tennessee Tech (48-9) vs.
Missouri State (39-15), 2
G2: Saint Louis (38-18) at
Mississippi (46-15), 6:30
At Baum Stadium at George Cole Field
Fayetteville, Ark.
Friday's schedule
G1: Oral Roberts (38-18) at
Arkansas (39-18), 2
G2: Southern Miss. (43-16) vs.
Dallas Baptist (40-19), 7
At Dan Law Field at Rip Griffin Park
Lubbock, Texas
Friday's schedule
G1: New Mexico State (40-20) at
Texas Tech (39-17), 1
G2: Louisville (43-17) vs.
Kent State (39-16), 6
At UFCU Disch-Falk Field
Austin, Texas
Friday's schedule
G1: Indiana (38-17) vs.
Texas A&M (39-20), 4
G2: Texas Southern (27-26) at
Texas (37-20), 8
At Goss Stadium at Coleman Field
Corvallis, Ore.
Friday's schedule
G1: LSU (37-25) vs.
San Diego State (39-19), 3
G2: Northwestern State (37-22) at
Oregon State (44-10-1),9:30
At Klein Field at Sunken Diamond
Stanford, Calif.
Friday's schedule
G1: Baylor (36-19) vs.
Cal State Fullerton (32-23), 4
G2: Wright State (39-15) at
Stanford (44-10), 9

COLLEGE BASEBALL

WORLD SERIES
ASA Hall of Fame Stadium; Okla. City
Double Elimination; x-if necessary
Thursday’s schedule
G1: Oregon (52-8) vs. Ariz St (48-11), 11*
G2: Okla. (55-3) vs. Wash. (49-8), 1:30
G3: Florida (55-9) vs. Georgia (48-11), 6
G4: UCLA (56-5) vs. Fla St. (52-11), 8:30
Friday’s schedule
G5: G1winner vs. G2 winner, 6
G6: G3 winner vs. G4 winner, 8:30
Saturday’s schedule
G7: G1 loser vs. G2 loser, 11*
G8: G3 loser vs. G4 loser, 1:30
G9: G6 loser vs. G7 winner, 6
G10: G5 loser vs. G8 winner, 8:30
Sunday’s schedule
G11: G5 winner vs. G9 winner, noon
G12: G6 winner vs. G10 winner, 2:30
x-G13: G5 winner vs. G9 loser, 6
x-G14: G6 winner vs. G10 loser, 8:30
NOTE: If onlyoneGisnecessary, itwill be
played at 6 p.m.
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES (Best-of-3)
Monday, June 4: Teams TBD, 6 p.m.
Tuesday, June 5: Teams TBD, 7
x-Wednesday, June 6: Teams TBD, 7:30

COLLEGE SOFTBALL

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
White Sox: Designated RHP Ricardo
Pinto for assignment. Placed INF Matt
Davidson on the 10-day DL, retroactive
to May 25. Selected the contract of INF
Matt Skole from Charlotte (IL).
LosAngeles:DesignatedLHP IanKrol for
assignment. Recalled RHP Akeel Morris
from Salt Lake (PCL).
Minnesota: Claimed INF Taylor Motter
off waivers from Seattle and assigned
him to Rochester (IL).
Seattle:Optioned OF John Andreoli to Ta-
coma (PCL). Activated OF Denard Span.
Texas: Released RHP Kevin Jepsen.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Optioned RHP Justin Hancock to
Iowa (PCL). Recalled RHP Luke Farrell
from Iowa.
Arizona: RHP Kris Medlen announced
his retirement.
Atlanta: Placed OF Ronald Acuna Jr. on
the 10-day DL. Recalled LHP Max Fried
from Gwinnett (IL).
Colorado: Recalled RHP Scott Oberg
from Albuquerque (PCL). Placed RHP
Adam Ottavino on the 10-day DL.
Los Angeles: Recalled RHP Yimi Garcia
from Oklahoma City (PCL). Optioned
LHP Edward Paredes to Oklahoma City.
NewYork: Placed RHPAJ Ramos and INF
Wilmer Flores on the 10-day DL; Ramos
retroactive toMay27.OptionedCTomas
Nido to Binghamton (EL). Recalled 3B
Phillip Evans and RHPs Hansel Robles
and Gerson Bautista from Las Vegas
(PCL). ReinstatedCKevin Plawecki from
the 10-day DL. Sent 3B Todd Frazier to
Las Vegas for a rehab assignment.
Pittsburgh:PlacedRHP IvanNova on the
10-day DL, retroactive to May 25. Re-
calledRHPNickKinghamfromIndianap-
olis (IL).
San Diego: Designated LHP Kyle Mc-
Grath for assignment. Placed OF
Franchy Cordero on the 10-day DL. Rein-
stated OF Hunter Renfroe from the 10-
day DL.
San Francisco: Optioned INF Miguel
Gomez to Richmond (EL). Designated
LHP D.J. Snelten for assignment. Se-
lected the contract of RHP Derek Rodri-
guez from Sacramento (PCL). Signed
RHP Taylor Hill and C Ryan Hanigan to
minor league contracts.
Washington: Sent LHP Matt Grace to
Harrisburg (EL) for a rehab assignment.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Chicago: Released OF Tony Rosselli.
Gary: Released C Jeffrey Sneed.
CAN-AM LEAGUE
Quebec: Released LHP Mark Berube.

FOOTBALL
CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Winnipeg: Released RB Jhurell Pressley.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Arizona: Signed FMario Kempe to a one-
year, two-way contract.

TRANSACTIONS

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
GOLDEN STATE 4, HOUSTON 3
GAME 1: Golden State 119-106
GAME 2: HOUSTON 127-105
GAME 3: GOLDEN STATE 126-85
GAME 4: Houston 95-92
GAME 5: HOUSTON 98-94
GAME 6: GOLDEN STATE 115-86
Monday: Golden State 101-92

NBA FINALS
Thursday: at Golden State, 8
Sunday: at Golden State, 7
June 6: at Cleveland, 8
June 8: at Cleveland, 8
x-June 11: at Golden State, 8
x-June 14: at Cleveland, 8
x-June 17: at Golden State, 7

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary;
home team in CAPS)

NBA PLAYOFFS

FEDEX CUP STANDINGS
RK. GOLFER PTS EARN

1. Justin Thomas 1,874 5,523,800
2. Justin Rose 1,569 4,427,877
3. Jason Day 1,533 4,175,166
4. Phil Mickelson 1,348 3,647,601
5. Patton Kizzire 1,333 3,192,969
6. Patrick Reed 1,315 3,859,652
7. Bubba Watson 1,292 3,714,764
8. Jon Rahm 1,244 3,070,168
9. Dustin Johnson 1,228 3,358,525
10. Webb Simpson 1,228 3,438,767
11. Tony Finau 1,118 2,704,545
12. Paul Casey 1,047 2,569,185
13. Chesson Hadley 1,018 2,467,122
14. Pat Perez 1,017 2,630,152
15. Andrew Landry 1,014 2,251,194
16. Marc Leishman 1,008 3,066,834
17. Luke List 1,002 2,477,595
18. Patrick Cantlay 997 2,398,123
19. Aaron Wise 993 2,563,642
20. Brendan Steele 977 2,165,345
21. Rickie Fowler 972 2,818,210
22. B. DeChambeau 971 2,592,398
23. Brian Harman 931 2,296,876
24. Alex Noren 882 2,331,926
25. Chez Reavie 874 2,170,961
26. Ian Poulter 842 2,245,727
27. Austin Cook 821 1,729,486
28. Gary Woodland 795 1,934,717
29. Emiliano Grillo 793 1,921,676
30. Jordan Spieth 783 2,055,894
31. Scott Piercy 778 1,769,334
32. Cameron Smith 768 2,158,880
33. Charles Howell III 746 1,779,876
34. Si Woo Kim 738 1,854,359
35. Xander Schauffele 717 1,995,867
36. Rory McIlroy 715 2,261,763
37. Billy Horschel 713 1,765,432
38. Ted Potter, Jr. 689 1,715,380
39. Kevin Kisner 683 1,881,937
40. Jimmy Walker 671 1,880,086
41. Beau Hossler 666 1,579,240
42. J.J. Spaun 647 1,480,657

LPGA MONEY LEADERS
RK. GOLFER TRN EARN

1. Ariya Jutanugarn 13 804,614
2. Inbee Park 7 717,367
3. M. Jutanugarn 13 680,371
4. Minjee Lee 11 628,726
5. B. M. Henderson 12 581,380
6. Jessica Korda 8 531,006
7. Pernilla Lindberg 11 513,182
8. Jin Young Ko 9 484,836
9. Eun-Hee Ji 10 455,044
10. Shanshan Feng 9 411,790
11. Michelle Wie 10 384,574
12. Lydia Ko 10 382,648
13. B. Lincicome 10 360,455
14. Azahara Munoz 10 318,355
15. Lindy Duncan 11 312,999
16. Lizette Salas 11 302,752
17. Charley Hull 10 298,937
18. Sung Hyun Park 9 291,765
19. Jennifer Song 9 268,183
20. Lexi Thompson 8 251,594
21. Cristie Kerr 11 243,571
22. Caroline Masson 11 240,728
23. Marina Alex 10 239,400
24. Danielle Kang 10 238,627
25. Nasa Hataoka 10 232,547
26. In-Kyung Kim 7 227,699
27. Nelly Korda 10 226,959
28. In Gee Chun 7 226,624
29. So Yeon Ryu 10 224,164
30. Megan Khang 12 213,703
31. Jenny Shin 11 200,690
32. Wei-Ling Hsu 10 192,538
33. Austin Ernst 10 179,617
34. Bronte Law 10 170,117
35. Sei Young Kim 10 169,478
36. Amy Olson 10 162,591
37. Hannah Green 11 161,320
38. Amy Yang 6 159,704
39. Ayako Uehara 12 156,139
40. Jeong Eun Lee 9 154,940
41. Carlota Ciganda 10 141,762
42. Aditi Ashok 8 139,146

GOLF

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowling Green (Rays) 32 18 .640 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 32 19 .627 1⁄2
W Michigan (Tigers) 27 23 .540 5
Dayton (Reds) 25 24 .510 61⁄2
Fort Wayne (Padres) 23 27 .460 9
South Bend (Cubs) 22 27 .449 91⁄2
Lake County (Indians) 21 30 .412 111⁄2
Gr Lakes (Dodgers) 17 32 .347 141⁄2
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Quad Cities (Astros) 29 22 .569 —
Clinton (Mariners) 28 22 .560 1⁄2
Kane Co (D’backs) 25 22 .532 11⁄2
Peoria (Cardinals) 25 23 .521 2
Ced Rapids (Twins) 23 25 .479 4
Beloit (Athletics) 21 25 .457 5
Wisconsin (Brewers) 23 28 .451 51⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 22 27 .449 51⁄2
MONDAY: Burlington 5, Beloit 4
West Michigan 6, South Bend 2
Wisconsin 4, Kane County 3
Fort Wayne 3, Lansing 0
Bowling Green 14, Dayton 1
Clinton 4, Cedar Rapids 3
Great Lakes 14, Lake County 5
Quad Cities 5, Peoria 4

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Lake Erie 10 5 .667 —
Washington 9 6 .600 1
Windy City 7 7 .500 21⁄2
Traverse City 7 8 .467 3
Joliet 5 10 .333 5
Schaumburg 5 10 .333 5
WEST W L PCT. GB

River City 9 5 .643 —
Evansville 8 7 .533 11⁄2
Florence 8 7 .533 11⁄2
Southern Illinois 8 7 .533 11⁄2
Gateway 7 8 .467 21⁄2
Normal 6 9 .400 31⁄2

TUESDAY: River City at Gateway, 7:05
Washington at Joliet, 7:05
Lake Erie at Traverse City, 6:05
Normal at Southern Illinois, 7:05

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB

St. Paul 7 3 .700 —
Winnipeg 6 4 .600 1
Fargo-Moorhead 6 4 .600 1
Gary Southshore 5 5 .500 2
Sioux Falls 3 7 .300 4
Chicago 1 9 .100 6
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 9 2 .818 —
Wichita 6 4 .600 21⁄2
Kansas City 6 4 .600 21⁄2
Lincoln 6 5 .545 3
Cleburne 6 4 .600 31⁄2
Texas 1 9 .100 71⁄2
MONDAY’S RESULTS
Gary Southshore 4, Chicago Dogs 2
Wichita 1, Cleburne 0
Fargo-Moorhead 3, Sioux Falls 2
Lincoln 14, Winnipeg 6
St. Paul 11, Texas 6
Sioux City 7, Kansas 6 (10)

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Atlanta 8 3 1 25 26 16
Columbus 7 3 4 24 18 10
N.Y. City FC 7 3 3 24 26 19
N.Y. Red Bulls 7 3 1 22 26 12
Orlando City 6 5 1 19 22 20
New England 5 4 3 18 21 18
Philadelphia 4 5 3 15 12 15
FIRE 4 6 2 14 17 21
Toronto FC 3 7 1 10 14 20
Montreal 3 10 0 9 14 29
D.C. United 2 5 3 9 14 18
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Kansas City 7 2 4 25 24 13
Los Angeles FC 6 3 3 21 24 19
Portland 6 3 2 20 19 17
FC Dallas 5 1 5 20 17 11
Houston 5 3 3 18 26 18
Vancouver 4 5 5 17 19 27
LA Galaxy 5 6 1 16 16 19
Minnesota 5 7 1 16 16 22
Real Salt Lake 5 6 1 16 15 25
San Jose 2 7 3 9 18 23
Seattle 2 6 2 8 7 12
Colorado 2 7 2 8 13 20
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Fire at Philadelphia, 6:30
Atlanta United FC at New England, 6:30
Houston at Real Salt Lake, 8:30
FC Dallas at LA Galaxy, 9:30

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 8 0 2 26 19 9
Seattle 5 2 2 17 13 8
Orlando 4 3 3 15 16 13
Portland 4 3 3 15 14 12
Houston 3 4 4 13 12 16
RED STARS 2 3 6 12 14 16
Utah 2 2 5 11 7 7
Washington 2 6 2 8 10 15
Sky Blue FC 0 7 1 1 5 14
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
North Carolina at Portland, 9:30
SATURDAY, JUNE 2
Chicago at Washington, 2:30
Utah at Sky Blue, 6

SOCCER

Howcan there be any of
those left?

Look at James’ confer-
ence finals averages against
theCelticswhile playing
Game 7without a concussed
KevinLove andwith a team
basically assembled at the
trade deadline: 33.6 points,
9 rebounds, 8.4 assists,
1.1 steals, 1.1 blocks.

And James, 33, hasn’t
missed a game this season—
100 straight. So he’s doing
this not only as he’s aging
but as his responsibilities
have increased.

The team that employs
James has nowwon six
straightGame 7s, two on the
road.His teamshavewon
seven of eight elimination
games, including three this
postseason. Andhe became
the 13th athlete from the
fourmajorU.S. pro leagues
—NBA,NHL,MLBand
NFL— tomake eight
straight championship se-
ries, according toESPN.He
joins sevenMontreal Cana-
diens and fiveCeltics.

Statistically, James is
having perhaps his best
postseason, averagingmore
than 30 points in each of the
first three rounds. Symboli-
cally, he’s doing evenmore.

Past that 2015 buzzer-
beater at theUnitedCenter,
James’ teamshave elimi-
nated theBulls two other
times in this run.His streak
of eight straightNBAFinals
appearances began in 2011
with theHeat. That’s the
season after theBulls traded
KirkHinrich to theWizards
for nothing but salary-cap
space in pursuit of James.

James has led theHeat
andCavaliers to the finals
four times eachnow.He’ll be
a free agent again this sum-
mer andhas earned the right
to dowhatever he chooses.
Butwhywould he leave the
EasternConference?He
owns a stranglehold on it
that should be admired and
appreciated, nomatterwhat
comes next.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

James still
the same
Johnson, from Page 1

PARIS — Like Novak
Djokovic, StanWawrinka is a
past French Open champion
still working his way back
into formafter surgery.

Like Djokovic, Wawrinka
is ranked lower than he has
been in more than a decade.
And like Djokovic,
Wawrinka recently reunited
with a coach who helped
guide him to success earlier
in his career.

Both men were in first-
round action Monday at
Roland Garros, but unlike
Djokovic, who won in
straight sets, Wawrinka
could not summon and sus-
tain the sort of high-level
play that has carried him to
major titles in Paris and
elsewhere. Returning to a
place where he won the title
in 2015 and made it back to

the final a year ago,
Wawrinka bowed out with a
6-2, 3-6, 4-6, 7-6 (5), 6-3 loss
to 67th-ranked Guillermo
Garcia-Lopez of Spain.

“I won three Grand Slams
in my career, and I know
what it takes to do it,” said
Wawrinka, who was seeded
23rd and is ranked only 30th,
territory unfamiliar to him
since April 2008. “And my
goal is to get to my top.
Sooner or later, Iwill.”

Wawrinka only recently
returned to the tour after
missing three months to rest
his left knee, which was
operated on twice last Au-
gust. He’s played 11 matches
in 2018, going 4-7.

As Monday’s match
stretched over 3 hours,
Wawrinka was hindered by
the physical strain of playing
in a fifth set for the first time
since his French Open semi-
final victory over AndyMur-
rayayearago.But thatwasn’t
the biggest impediment to
success.

“It wasmore the difficulty
of continuing to go for it

mentally,” he explained.
Wawrinka — who is again

working with coachMagnus
Norman — finished with
72 unforced errors, 32 more
thanGarcia-Lopez.

“There is no frustration.
It’s just tough,” the 33-year-
old Wawrinka said. “But I’m
on the right way. It was very
close today.”

Djokovic — a former No. 1
now ranked 22nd, his worst
spot since 2006 — beat
134th-ranked qualifier Roge-
rio Dutra Silva of Brazil 6-3,
6-4, 6-4, quickly recovering
after dropping the opening
two games.

Since winning the 2016
French Open to complete a
career Grand Slam, Djokovic
has taken a step back. After
dealing with right elbow
trouble for more than a year,
he opted for surgery in Feb-
ruary.

The third past men’s
champion on the schedule,
No. 1 seed Rafael Nadal, did
not complete his match,
which was suspended be-
cause of rain.

Stan Wawrinka tries to keep his cool during his first-round loss to Guillermo Garcia-Lopez.

CHRISTOPHE ARCHAMBAULT/GETTY-AFP

FRENCH OPEN

Wawrinka’s return stalls
Former champ can’t
survive five-setter;
Djokovic cruises
By Howard Fendrich
Associated Press

Josh Sargent scored in his American debut,
fellow 18-year-old TimWeah added a goal in his
second international match and a young United
States team beat Bolivia 3-0 in an exhibition
Monday inChester, Pa.

Walker Zimmerman put the Americans ahead
in the 37th minute and Sargent doubled the lead
in the 52nd.Weah, the sonof formerFIFAPlayer
of the Year and current Liberia president George
Weah, scored in the 59th.

With no World Cup to play for, interim U.S.
coachDave Sarachanwentwith youth, giving six
players their debuts, raising the total to 15 in four
matches since the Americanswere eliminated in
qualifying.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: Maryland F Bruno
Fernando will return for his sophomore season
after testing his viability in the NBA draft. The
6-foot-10 Fernando averaged 10.3 points and
6.5 rebounds and was named to the All-Big Ten
Freshman team.

GOLF: Broc Everett of Augusta University holed
a 15-foot birdie putt on the first playoff hole to
defeat Brandon Mancheno of Auburn for the
NCAA individual title in Stillwater, Okla. It was
Everett’s first college victory. ... John Elway will
still be apart of the2018U.S. SeniorOpen, he just
won’t be playing alongside the likes of defending
championKennyPerry.TheBroadmoor’snotori-
ously knotty east course got the best of Elway in
his attempt to qualify for the 39th Open
championship in Colorado Springs, Colo., where
he’ll serve as honorary chairman next month.
Playing Monday for one of two qualifying spots,
Elway, a 1.4-handicap golfer, shot a 10-over 80
that left him tied for 18th.

HORSE RACING: Kentucky Derby and Preak-
nesswinner Justify galloped at Churchill Downs
infrontof trainerBobBaffertas theTripleCrown
hopeful trains for the Belmont Stakes. Baffert
arrived from Southern California to watch
Justify gallop 11⁄2 miles and said everything is
going smoothlyheading into theJune9Belmont.

NBA: Celtics general manager Danny Ainge said
PG Kyrie Irving was unable to attend Game 7 of
the Eastern Conference finals because he was
recovering from nasal surgery. Ainge said Irving
had a deviated septum. The injury occurred in
November when he was hit in the face by
teammate Aron Baynes. Irving wore a mask
while healing from the facial fracture.

ALSO: Jack Tigh scored 36 seconds into the
game for his first of three first-half goals, and
Matt Gaudet scored four goals as Yale beat Duke
13-11 for its first NCAA lacrosse title in Foxbor-
ough, Mass. The third-seeded Bulldogs (17-3)
scoredthe first threegoalsof thegameandstruck
first in all four quarters while holding off the
three-timenational championBlueDevils (16-4).

IN BRIEF SOCCER

Sargent, Weah lead
U.S. youth movement
Tribune news services

122ND FRENCH OPEN
Monday at Stade Roland Garros (seed-
ings in parentheses):

MEN’S FIRST ROUND SINGLES
#7 Dominic Thiem d.
Ilya Ivashka, 6-2, 6-4, 6-1
#11 Diego Schwartzman d.
Calvin Hemery, 6-1, 6-3, 6-1
#12 Sam Querrey d.
Frances Tiafoe, 6-1, 6-2, 7-6 (6)
#13 Roberto Bautista-Agut d.
Denis Istomin, 6-2, 6-7 (3), 1-6, 6-4, 6-4
#20 Novak Djokovic d.
Rogerio Dutra Silva, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4
Borna Coric d.
#22PhilippKohlschreiber, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4
Guillermo Garcia-Lopez d.
#23 S.Wawrinka, 6-2, 3-6, 4-6, 7-6 (5), 6-3
Ernests Gulbis d.
#29 Gilles Muller, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3
#29 Richard Gasquet d.
Andreas Seppi, 6-0, 6-2, 6-2
#31 Albert Ramos-Vinolas d.
Mikhail Kukushkin, 7-6 (0), 6-4, 6-1
Malek Jaziri d.
Mikhail Youzhny, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2
Adam Pavlasek d.
Mirza Basic, 6-7 (4), 7-5, 6-2, 6-2
Casper Ruud d.
Jordan Thompson, 6-1, 6-4, 2-6, 4-6, 6-3
Marco Trungelliti d.
Bernard Tomic, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4
Marco Cecchinato d.
Marius Copil, 2-6, 6-7 (4), 7-5, 6-2, 10-8
Santiago Giraldo d.
Marcos Baghdatis, 3-6, 3-4, ret.
Jaume Antoni Munar Clar d.
David Ferrer, 3-6, 3-6, 7-6 (3), 7-6 (4), 7-5
Stefanos Tsitsipas d.
Carlos Taberner, 7-5, 6-7 (5), 6-4, 6-3
Benoit Paire d.
R. Carballes Baena, 6-3, 6-7 (3), 7-6 (9), 6-1
Gilles Simon d.
Nikoloz Basilashvili, 6-4, 6-0, 6-7 (4), 6-4
Cameron Norrie d.
Peter Gojowczyk 6-1, 2-0, ret.
Karen Khachanov d.
AndreasHaider-Maurer, 7-6 (0), 6-3, 6-3
Dusan Lajovic d. Jiri Vesely, 6-3, 6-1, 6-3
WOMEN’S FIRST ROUND SINGLES
#2 Caroline Wozniacki d.
Danielle Rose Collins, 7-6 (2), 6-1
#8 Petra Kvitova d.
Veronica Cepede Royg, 3-6, 6-1, 7-5
#13 Madison Keys d.
Sachia Vickery, 6-3, 6-3
#14 Daria Kasatkina d.
Kaia Kanepi, 6-4, 6-1
#15 Coco Vandeweghe d.
Laura Siegemund, 6-4, 6-4

#19 Magdalena Rybarikova d.
Luksika Kumkhum, 6-3, 6-0

Mariana Duque-Marino d.
#20 Anastasija Sevastova, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3

#21 Naomi Osaka d.
Sofia Kenin, 6-2, 7-5

#23 Carla Suarez-Navarro d.
Ana Konjuh, 6-0, 6-1

Andrea Petkovic d.
#29 Kristina Mladenovic, 7-6 (10), 6-2

#31Mihaela Buzarnescu d.
Vania King, 6-3, 6-3

Bernarda Pera d. Elena Vesnina, 6-3, 6-2
HeatherWatson d. Oceane Dodin, 6-3, 6-0
Belinda Bencic d.
Deborah Chiesa, 3-6, 7-6 (2), 7-5

Lesia Tsurenko d.
Stefanie Voegele, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2

Donna Vekic d.
Katerina Bondarenko, 6-2, 6-4

Lucie Safarova d.
Jessika Ponchet, 6-4, 6-1

Karolina Pliskova d.
Barbora Krejcikova, 7-6 (6), 6-4

Katerina Siniakova d.
Victoria Azarenka, 7-5, 7-5

Caroline Dolehide d.
Viktorija Golubic, 6-4, 6-4

Rebecca Peterson d.
Su-Wei Hsieh, 6-4, 6-3

Lara Arruabarrena-Vecino d.
Timea Babos, 7-6 (5), 6-3

Camila Giorgi d. Grace Min, 6-3, 6-2
KirstenFlipkensd.TatjanaMaria,7-6(1),6-4
Maria Sakkari d. M. Minella, 7-6 (5), 6-2
Georgina Garcia Perez d.
Dalila Jakupovic, 6-3, 6-4.

SHOW COURT SCHEDULES
Court Philippe Chatrier
#1 Simona Halep vs. Alison Riske
#3 Marin Cilic vs. James Duckworth
Jeremy Chardy vs. #17 Tomas Berdych
Kristyna Pliskova vs. Serena Williams
Court Suzanne Lenglen
NicolasMahut vs. #5 JuanMartin Del Potro
Ying-Ying Duan vs. #7 Caroline Garcia
#24 Denis Shapovalov vs. JohnMillman
#28Maria Sharapova vs.
Richel Hogenkamp
Court 1
#3 GarbineMuguruza vs.
Svetlana Kuznetsova

#11 Julia Goerges vs. Dominika Cibulkova
Steve Johnson vs. #25 AdrianMannarino
LeonardoMayer vs. Julien Benneteau
Court 3
Alex DeMinaur vs. #16 Kyle Edmund
NataliaVikhlyantsevavs.#17AshleighBarty
Samantha Stosur vs. YaninaWickmayer
Myrtille Georges vs. Taylor Townsend

TENNIS: 122ND FRENCH OPEN MEN’SNCAADIV. I CHAMPIONSHIP
Gillette Stadium; Foxborough, Mass.
MONDAY’S CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL
Yale 13, Duke 11

COLLEGE LACROSSE

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
TORONTO 4, LEHIGH VALLEY 0
GAME 1: TORONTO 4-3
GAME 2: TORONTO 3-2 (OT)
GAME 3: Toronto 5-0
GAME 4: Toronto 3-1

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
TEXAS 4, ROCKFORD 2
GAME 1: TEXAS 4-2
GAME 2: TEXAS 3-5 (OT)
GAME 3: Texas 6-5 (OT)
GAME 4: ROCKFORD 3-2 (OT)
GAME 5: ROCKFORD 3-1
Monday: TEXAS 2-1 (OT)

(best-of-7; x-if necessary;
home team in CAPS)

AHL PLAYOFFS

NCAA DIV I
LACROSSE
CHAMPIONS
2017: Maryland
2016: N. Carolina
2015: Denver
2014: Duke
2013: Duke
2012: Loyola (Md.)
2011: Virginia
2010: Duke
2009: Syracuse
2008: Syracuse
2007: Johns Hopkins
2006: Virginia
2005: Johns Hopkins
2004: Syracuse
2003: Virginia
2002: Syracuse
2001: Princeton
2000: Syracuse
1999: Virginia
1998: Princeton
1997: Princeton
1996: Princeton
1995: Syracuse

1994: Princeton
1993: Syracuse
1992: Princeton
1991: North Carolina
1990: x-Syracuse
1989: Syracuse
1988: Syracuse
1987: Johns Hopkins
1986: North Carolina
1985: Johns Hopkins
1984: Johns Hopkins
1983: Syracuse
1982: North Carolina
1981: North Carolina
1980: Johns Hopkins
1979: Johns Hopkins
1978: Johns Hopkins
1977: Cornell
1976: Cornell
1975: Maryland
1974: Johns Hopkins
1973: Maryland
1972: Virginia
1971: Cornell
x-Participation in
tournament vacated
by NCAA
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HOUSTON — Stephen Curry
and theWarriors turned all those
Rockets bricks into a roadback to
theNBAFinals.

KevinDurant scored34points,
Curry sparked another third-
quarter turnaroundand theWar-
riors earned their fourth straight
trip to the NBA Finals by beating
the Rockets 101-92 in Game 7 of
theWesternConference finalson
Monday night.

TheWarriorswill hostLeBron
James and the Cavaliers in Game
1 of the NBA Finals on Thursday
night in the fourth straight
matchup between the teams.

The defending champions
trailed by 15 points in the first
half after falling behind 17 in
Game 6.

“It’s amazing how long the
NBA game is,” Warriors coach
Steve Kerr said. “It lasts a long
time, and there’s so many oppor-

tunities to get yourself going as a
team. And with our team, there’s
just so much firepower, we’re
going to get going.”

Curry, who finished with 27
points, scored 14 of his team’s 33
points in the third quarter, and
Draymond Green had 10 points,
13 rebounds and five assists.

The Rockets froze in the third
quarter, missing all 14 3-point
attempts as part of 27 misses
from long range.

James Harden scored 32
points as the top-seededRockets’
bid to return to the finals for the
first time since 1995 fell short
without Chris Paul, who was
nursing a hamstring injury. Clint
Capela finished with 20 points

and 12 rebounds, and P.J. Tucker
had 14 points and 12 rebounds.

The Rockets fell apart in the
second half again after doing so
in Game 6. The Warriors
outscored them 122-63 in the
second halves of the final two
games.

Klay Thompson added 19
points for the Warriors after
scoring35 in theGame6win, and
theWarriors got a fourth straight
start from Kevon Looney with
Andre Iguodala sitting out again
with a bone bruise on his left leg.

After being down by 10 at
halftime of Game 6, theWarriors
trailed by 11 entering the third
quarter Monday night. They
opened the quarter with a 10-4
run to cut the lead to 58-53.

“We know we can make an
11-point lead evaporate with two
minutes of good basketball,”
Thompson said.

TheWarriors later scorednine
straight points, with two 3s from
Curry, to take a 64-61 lead.
Harden made two free throws
before Curry scored eight points
inarowtomake it72-63andsend
theWarriors on theirway.

NBA PLAYOFFS WARRIORS 101, ROCKETS 92

Finals reprisal: Warriors-Cavs again
Defending champions’
huge 2nd-half charge
ends Rockets’ season
Associated Press

NBA FINALS SCHEDULE
G1 Thursday at Warriors 8 p.m.
G2 Sunday at Warriors 7 p.m.
G3 June 6 at Cavaliers 8 p.m.
G4 June 8 at Cavaliers 8 p.m.
G5* June 11 at Warriors 8 p.m.
G6* June 14 at Cavaliers 8 p.m.
G7* June 17 at Warriors 7 p.m.
All games on ABC-7
* - if necessary

Warriors forward Kevin Durant, left, celebrates with Draymond Green
after beating the Rockets to gain a return trip to the NBA Finals.

DAVID J. PHILLIP/AP

Trubisky said. “He’s a very detailed
guy. He brings a lot of creativeness
to this offense.

“Obviously, he’s got tempo in his
background, so we like to imple-
ment a little bit of that. His football
intelligence and IQ and howhe can
help me detail plays and just think
about different things from differ-
ent perspectives has allowed me to
grow in different areas already.”

At such an elementary stage,
results of those lessons are limited
to the practice field, evident only in
small increments and mixed with
stumbles in Trubisky’s footwork or
reads, by the quarterback’s admis-
sion. That process, though, has
energized Helfrich after he spent
2017 in theTVbooth calling college
games.

“Quarterbacks, we chase perfec-
tion, and that’s impossible,” Hel-
frich said. “It’s ahardchase, buthe’s
a willing participant in that. He
comes to every meeting prepared,
with a good question, and hewants
to be coached. That’s a big part of it
too.”

Trubisky’s competitiveness and
mindset specifically appeal to Hel-
frich and have helped forge their
connection.

Coaches, Helfrich said, are be-
ginning to see the offense through
Trubisky’s eyes and process it
through his brain, understanding
more about how the second-year
quarterback thinks through the
system and his responsibilities.
That has been critical to establish-
ing productive dialogue.

“He knows what he knows, and
he’s free toadmit, talkaboutandask
what he doesn’t,” Helfrich said.
“And that’snot always thecasewith
some guys, whether that’s a pride
thing orwhatever.

“Today he made some mistakes,
today he corrected some guys, but
he’ll throw that away and build
from the good stuff and continue to
add a little bitmore each day.”

Nagy is reassured by Helfrich’s
quarterback expertise and cited an
elevated “trust factor” as he adjusts
to a broader range of responsibili-
ties than he was accustomed to as
Chiefs coordinator. And Helfrich’s
sarcastic sense of humor has added
to the group’s chemistry.

“Whenhe’s in there,beingable to
teach concepts and the whys, he
does a great job with that,” Nagy
said. “And then he keeps it light.
He’s a teacherwith the players, and
the coaches respect that.”

Helfrich had Nagy’s respect in
the hiring process in January partly
because of his experience with
option concepts, which Nagy has
referred to as “college stuff.” At that
time, Nagy publicly created an
expectation that Helfrich would
contribute to designing and coach-
ing those elements into the system,
which the Chiefs incorporated
prominently last season.

However, Helfrich downplayed
any such contributions. Asked how
his fingerprints are on the Bears
offense, he quipped, “They are on
the playbook somewhere, and
they’re on the outside.” He added
this is “100 percent (Nagy’s) sys-
tem” and that he contributes more
modest edits and adaptations as
practices proceed.

“You’re talking about an angle of
a release on a route or a width of a
split or a little schematic change on
theoffensive line, howyoucommu-
nicate things,” Helfrich said. “If it’s
something we can tweak a little bit
and do differently or do better, I’ll
suggest it. And if not, I won’t say
anything.”

Nagy and Trubisky appreciate
his input. Their proximity to per-
fection — this year and beyond —
will partly dependon it.

Helfrich big
Trubisky fan
Bears, from Page 1

MattNagy’s decision in January to retain quarterbacks coachDave
Ragone ensured that second-yearQBMitchTribuskywould hear
froma familiar voice as he transitioned to a new scheme as the
centerpiece of theBears’ building effort.

Ragone’s expertise fits the quarterback-centric direction general
managerRyanPace initiated by hiringNagy. Ragone, 38,was a third-
roundpick of theTexans in 2003 and started twogames before a
successful stint inNFLEurope. After Trubisky started 12 games as a
rookie, Ragone became the onlymember of JohnFox’s offensive staff
to stickwith theBears.

LastweekRagone chattedwith several reporters about the prog-
ressTrubisky hasmade and the challenges ahead.

What are the most meaning-
ful ways in which he has
grown and developed?

Obviously, he’s got last year’s
playing experience, but he has
also had someof the same team-
mates, andhe’s able to go in the
huddlewith some familiar faces.
It’s his huddle now.At this time
last year, hewas runningwith
the third string.Now there’s no
doubtwho the starter is, andhe
takes that very seriously. Every-
thing is a lotmore natural in his
second year in terms of the non-
X-and-Opart of it. Just going out
and beingwhohe is. That comes
with being in this leaguemore
than anything else.

What traits do you appreci-
ate about him when things
come naturally to him like
they are?

He’s got a lot of natural leader-
ship ability. Guys gravitate
toward him.Heunderstands
howeach one of those guys tick.
Andhe knows that it’s his job to
bring those guys together and

motivate them in differentways.
He’s not always going to be a
rah-rah, in-your-face guy.He
wants to do his job first.He
wants to lead by that example,
but he’s got a very goodway
about himwith other people.

What do you appreciate
about how Mitch has taken
the (new system) and run
with it?

Every year is a newyear. But,
obviously,with a new system, he
has done a great job of trying to
learn exactly the foundation of
the system.Howwe call things.
Whywe call things a certainway.
Hehas really owned that.He
takes a lot of pride in that. It’s
important to him.

Mitch has talked about the
ball-handling element in
some of the option concepts.
What are going to be the
important things to make
sure he’s good at, and how do
you teach it to him?

Thedetail of each play.Under-

standing the responsibility that
he has, if it’s ball handling or it’s
justwhere his eyes need to be in
certain parts of the coverage or
progression. I think each one of
those plays—own those plays.
Take ownership to understand
what he needs to do to really be
successful on each one of those
plays. Each play has intricacies,
and I think he’s understanding
that.He’s trying to own all those
things and be on top of them.

From a situational stand-
point, how did you feel like he
got better (last season)?
And as you go forward,
what’s your comfort with
him reading the field and
understanding situations
that he’s in?

What I think is understated
aboutMitchell to a certain extent
is hewent against a pretty good
schedule.

I thought he handled situa-
tions froma rookie standpoint of
he didn’t let the samemistake
from theweek before beat him
the nextweek. I know that’s kind
of a cliche, but in terms of how
hewas going about his process—
and forget theX-and-Opart of it
—hewas able to handle, if itwas
crowdnoise oneweek, or if it
was certain pressures thatwe
had tomake sure thatwewere
getting protected.He understood
situations ofwhen, hey, I’ve got
to take a chance orwhen I don’t.

Those things carry forward
for him. I think that has trans-
pired in the offseason.He’s not
walking into the huddle for the
first time.Hehas experience.
He’s going to continue to gain
experience. It has helped his
learning curve just being able to
be out there.

Matt indicated that before
the players got here he was
teaching you guys the of-
fense. As you came through
that, what were your impres-
sions of the scheme? When
this thing is humming, what
are you guys going to be do-
ing well? What’s going to
make you dangerous?

He’s a phenomenal teacher.
Hewas teaching all of us.We all
have come fromdifferent back-
grounds, and the different sys-
tems I’ve been in fromaplayer or
a coach, Imaybe have heard or
said someof the same things. But
to hear him truly install it that
way to us, you can tell howhe
would be in front of a group.Not
just the coaches but players.

Regardless of if it’s a play
we’ve never seen before, theway
hewas installing it to us, you
could just sense this play is going
towork. The confidence, the
conviction behind it.His passion,
conviction and commandof the
offensemade the rest of us, spe-
cificallyme,want to learn it
faster, understand it better and
be able to teach it the best I can
just because you could feel the
wayhewas speaking about it.

What is it like to be on a new
staff with a new scheme and
be the one guy (on the offen-
sive staff) that still has a
common link to players who
were here last year?

I feelmore than fortunate to
be here. Obviously, the endpiece
isworkingwithMitchell.He’s a
kid I truly believe in.When
you’re a quarterbacks coach in
this league and there’s a guy that
youwant toworkwith, if you’re
fortunate enough toworkwith
him, it’s a great situation.

Quarterbacks coach Dave Ragone, the only offensive staff holdover, talks with Mitch Trubisky in the Bears’ win over the Panthers last season.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BEARS Q&A WITH DAVE RAGONE

‘It’s his huddle now’
QBs coach cites Trubisky’s comfort level
as Bears install new offensive system
By Rich Campbell | Chicago Tribune
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LOSANGELES—The first
step toward being fired as coach
of theMexican national team is
being hired as coach of theMexi-
can national team.One follows
the other as clearly as night fol-
lows day—and sometimes it
happens almost as quickly.

Consider that Luis Fernando
Tena had the job for less than
four days in 2013, andhemight
not have lasted that long had the teamnot
been in themidst ofWorldCupqualifying.
So JuanCarlosOsorio knewexactlywhat
hewas getting intowhenhe becameMexi-
co’smanager 21⁄2 years ago.

“There are no secrets,” he said. “As for
me looking overmy shoulder, that hasn’t
changed. Itwill always be like that.”

If soccer is the national sport inMexico,
criticizing the national teamcoach is a
close second,which iswhyElTri has had
12managers over the last dozen years.
Germany, the currentworld champion, has
had one during that sameperiod.

Osorio has donewhatmost of the others
have struggled to do:Hehaswon. Big.

In the last 80 years, only oneMexican
manager—Osorio—has coachedmore
than 15 games andwonmore than two-
thirds of them.Hewas unbeaten through
10 games, coachedMexico into the
quarterfinals of theCopaAmerica and into
the semifinals of theConfederationsCup.

His reward back home?Ahashtag rebel-
lion on socialmedia: #FueraOsorio.

FireOsorio.
Yet the coachmightwind uphaving the

last laugh, one that could have him chuck-
ling hisway back to theUnited States,
where his coaching career began 20 years
ago.

The teamOsoriowill take into next
month’sWorldCup is probablyMexico’s
strongest ever.

The provisional rosterOsorio has as-
sembled includesMexico’s all-time leading
scorer in Javier “Chicharito”Hernandez
and one of themost-capped players ever in
RafaMarquez,who is bidding to play in a
fifthWorldCup. It has the brightest gems
—CarlosVela,HectorMoreno, Gio dos
Santos,Marco Fabian— fromaGolden
Generation that brought the country two
U-17world championships and anOlympic
title. And it has 13 players signed tomajor
European teams,more than four times the
number its 2006WorldCup teamhad.

“The base of the group is the same,” Vela
said in Spanish. “There’s a great generation
of players that is looking to take that next
jump. Andwehope it comes inRussia.”

That next jumpwould takeElTri to a
fifth game, the tournament quarterfinals,
the quest forwhich has taken onmythical
status.Mexico is one of just three countries
to advance out of group play in each of the

last sixWorldCups.While the
other two—Germany andBrazil
—have gone on towin titles,
Mexico has always gone home
after its next game, the fourth
one, a knockout-round loss.

“Wewant to play the fifth
game, and thenmore,” Vela said.
“(But) it’s not only about this
game.Wewant a greatWorld
Cup. And ifwewant a great

WorldCup,wehave to dreamhigh.”
Osorio is dreaming high too.
“I agreewith the players,” he said. “We

have a right to shine and believewe can go
to the final.”

This iswhere that “last laugh” part
comes in. IfMexicomakes it to the final, or
even to just a fifth game—and therewill be
victory parades for either—Osoriomight
not attend the celebration. Tired of the
constant sniping from fans and themedia,
Osorio turned down a contract extension
from theMexican federation over the
winter and already has begun talking to
other national and club teams.

“I amvery aware of the situation and the
situation is very simple,” he said. “Ifwe do
have a goodWorldCup,wemight get the
same offer. Ifwe don’t go a good job, I don’t
need anybody to tellmewhat I have to do.

“There are other nations, other coun-
tries, other clubs that have approachedme.
And for different reasons I cannot just
ignore that. I have to keepworking.My
soul andheart are committed to theMexi-
can national team right now. Butwewill
seewhat happens after theWorldCup.”

Osorio is known in soccer terms as a
“tinkerer”— and that’s notmeant as a
compliment. A tinkerer,who by definition
frequently changes lineups and tactics, is a
bold affront to a sport hidebound by tradi-
tion. InOsorio’s case the tinkering involves
squad rotation, altering his personnel for
tactical purposes.

Against a team that is proficient in the
air, for example, Osoriowill start a tall
lineup. In the next game,many of those
playersmight be on the bench. Though
that has proved controversial to fans at
home, it hasworked forOsorio,whose
ideas are always deeply thought out.

“I call him, in away, like a genius be-
cause they live in a completely different
world than ourselves,”Hernandez said.
“About football he has a lot of knowledge
that even if you can speak fiveminutes
with himabout one gameor one player, he
gives you thewayhe sees football and the
wayhe sees that player, and it’s knowledge
that you can learn if youwant.”

With graying hair, thin-framed glasses
and a large vocabulary, in English and
Spanish and evenLatin—hedropped “sui
generis” into a conversation Friday—Oso-
rio has a professorial air, one he augments

by keeping a binder at his side at all times,
frequently stopping to jot down thoughts
or observations as they come to him.

Over thewinter, during a business trip
throughEurope, he read a passage about
ManchesterUnited coachAlexFerguson
adding a “sleep coach” to his staff. Osorio
nowplans to take one toRussia.

After devouring a detailed study about
the devastating impact that soft-tissue
injuries had on teams in the 2014World
Cup,Osorio hired chiropractorGeorge
Billauer aswell as amasseuse and a ther-
apist.

“There aremanagers that canmanage
the locker room.There are othermanagers
that can direct a teamon gameday,”Osorio
said. “I can do all that. (But) the thing that I
enjoy themost is training, training players
to becomebetter on a daily basis.”

If Osorio, 55, does leaveMexico—and
he said he hasn’t closed the door either
way—hehasmade no secret of the fact
he’d like to land in theU.S., long his second
home. After emigrating fromhis native
Colombia he played at theUniversity of
NewHaven and studied at SouthernCon-
necticut State.

He also coachedhere, firstwith the
now-defunct Staten IslandVipers, then in
MLSwith theMetroStars, the Fire and the
NewYorkRedBulls.His sons, born in
Queens, areU.S. citizens. And, not coinci-
dentally, theU.S. national teamwill be
looking for a coachwhenDave Sarachan’s
contract as interimmanager expires at the
end of June.

“I gotmy job,my opportunity here. So I
amvery thankful to theUnited States,”
Osorio said. “I admire this league. I admire
this country.

“Whoever gets (the job), itwill be a
fantastic opportunity to set up a good
youth programand a goodnational team. I
amnot different frommany otherman-
agers. I see theU.S. job as a very appealing
one.”

AU.S. Soccer Federation spokesman
confirmedOsoriowill receive consider-
ation as part ofwhatwas termed “a very
wide search.”

Nothing is likely to happen until after
theWorldCup,which forOsorio looks to
be something of a no-win situation. If
Mexicomakes it to the fifth gameor be-
yond, itwill be because hewas lucky
enough to coach the best team in the na-
tion’s history. IfMexico falls short—ElTri
faces a toughdraw, playingGermany, Swe-
den and an injury-weakened SouthKorea
in groupplay before a likelymatchupwith
Brazil in the knockout stage— the blame
will fall squarely on the coach.

“Itwill always be like that,” he said.
“Right now forme, but in the future for any
othermanager, because that’s just theway
themedia is inMexico.”

HerculezGomez, a formerU.S. national
teamplayer turnedESPNanalyst, agrees.
Gomez spentmuch of his career in the
Mexican league,where hewitnessed both
the growth of the national teamand the
passion of its supporters.

“This is themost talented teamonpa-
per,” he said. “This teamcanmake a run.
But this teamgets in its ownway. The
Mexican people get in their ownway.

“There isn’t a harsher critic, a bigger
enemy forMexico thanMexico. It’s that
simple.”

kevin.baxter@latimes.com

Mexican national team coach Juan Carlos Osorio is taking a talented team to the World Cup, but even a good result in Russia might not be enough to keep him in the job much longer.

RONALDO SCHEMIDT/GETTY-AFP

Mexico, coach in standoff
Whatever happens at World Cup, end seems near

Kevin
Baxter
On soccer

Defender Rafael Marquez, bidding to play in his fifth World Cup starting in June, is among
the leaders who hope to take Mexico to a fifth game in the event for the first time.

MATT YORK/AP
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SOUTH BOSTON, Va. —
There’s not a bad seat at South
Boston Speedway, a four-tenths-
mile oval in southwest Virginia,
where a $10 ticket guarantees a
view so close, whether from the
front-stretch grandstands or a
lawn chair brought from home,
that it’s like watching a stock-car
race in the front yard.

Built on a country fairground in
1957, “America’s Hometown
Track,” as its sloganproclaims,has
a carnival feel, with a playground,
T-shirt giveaways and prerace
autograph sessionwithdrivers.As
day turned to dusk on a recent
Saturday, the smell of funnel
cakes, french fries and baloney
burgers filled the air, followed by
the deep-throated roar of engines.

“Herewe go, folks! Nine laps to
the finish!” the track announcer
declared as the first of two 100-lap
NASCAR K&N Pro Series races
wounddown.AndLynnandMike
Presby shot to their feet, counting
down final laps — three, two, one
— on fingers of their outstretched
hands.

Everything the Presbys love
about stock-car racing is here —
furious passes for the lead and
friendly fans. “The racing is so
much more exciting,” said Mike
Presby, 49, of St. Cloud, Fla., who
favors NASCAR’s “minor league”
to its elite division. “Way more
exciting andmore competitive!”

The problem for auto racing is
thatPresbys are in their late40s—
and that made them among the
younger fans inacrowdofroughly
5,000,eventhoughchildrenunder
12were admitted free.

As the U.S. motorsports indus-
try just had its biggest weekend—
highlighted by the Indianapolis
500 and NASCAR’s Coca-Cola
600 on Sunday— it is confronting
a generational dilemma: Can it
continue to prosper in a world in
which fewer young Americans
drive cars, let alone show an
inclination towatch themrace?

T
he percentage of American
16-year-oldswith a driver’s
license was just 24.5 per-

cent in 2014 — down from
46.2 percent in 1983, according to
a study by the University of
Michigan Transportation Re-
search Institute. The decline was
notable though less stark among
20- to 24-year-olds over the same
span, dropping from 91.8 percent
to 76.7 percent.

Though the study didn’t ana-
lyze the cause, the trend suggests
that millennials and the coming
Generation Z don’t share the
traditional American love affair
with cars. Moreover, in a 2017
article in Automotive News, for-
mer General Motors vice presi-
dent Bob Lutz predicted that
self-driving, autonomous cars

would supplant traditional vehi-
cleswithin 20 years.

What does this mean for the
future of auto racing? Who at-
tended its high-octane Memorial
Day weekend party if the next
generation, reared in a ride-shar-
ing world, views cars as a burden
rather than a symbol of freedom
and independence? And in a
driverless world, will any pay to
watch?

Thequestionsaren’t so far flung
that NASCAR, the country’s most
popular form of racing, hasn’t
thought about them. And its
solution for capturing younger
audiences is as far from the
old-school grit of South Boston
Speedway as could be imagined:
Simulated, computer-based rac-
ing — ”sim-racing,” to devotees —
which doesn’t wreck a single car
or emit oneparticle of exhaust.

“It’s a huge opportunity for us,”
said Jill Gregory, NASCAR’s exe-
cutive vice president and chief
marketing officer. “One of the
challenges we’ve always had is
that you can’t go play NASCAR in
your backyard; you can shoot a
basket and do other things. But
through esports and iRacing, that
bringsNASCAR into thehomes of
these youngpeople.”

The hope is twofold: One, that
sim-racing proves a pipeline for
the sport’s next generation of
racers. There’s evidence of that
now, with 20-year-old William
Byron, who’s atop the rookie-of-
the-year standings in NASCAR’s
elite Monster Energy Cup ranks,
crediting iRacing with honing his
on-track skill.Wisconsin’s TyMa-
jeski, 23, landed a job as a
developmental driver for Roush
Fenway Racing in 2017 largely
because he was iRacing’s highest-
rated competitor.

Just as fervently, NASCAR
hopes that online racing proves a
pipeline for its next generation of
fans.

Mark Coughlin, a former mo-
torsports marketing executive
who isnowheadofmarketingand
revenue at the esports holding
company Envy Gaming, Inc., is
skeptical.

“Every sport out there is trying
to check the box of, ‘Are we doing
esports?’ — the NFL with Mad-
den, FIFA, NBA 2K,” Coughlin
said. “They see all the data that
point to a generation of folks that
have grown up with controller or
phone in their hand, and assume
thatwhat they play as a kid they’ll
watch as an adult.”

But the most popular esports,
Coughlin noted, are those with a
fantastic, comic-book feel, in
which gamers assume personae
andspecialpowers, buildalliances
and fight enemies in mythic
worlds.

Online versions of traditional
games, whether basketball or rac-
ing, feel two-dimensional, by con-
trast, and don’t inspire the same

fanaticism.
“It won’t have that crossover

appeal,” Coughlin said, asked
about the chance of online racers
morphing into real-life ticket-
buyers, “but it might bring a small
trickle of fans.”

Atricklewouldhelp.NASCAR’s
TV ratings for its elite Cup series
are on a decade-long slide. And
race-day attendance has declined
so markedly that track owners
have razed grandstands to slash
seatingcapacityby20,30andeven
50percent.

Particularly troubling is that
NASCAR’s fan base is aging rap-
idly—morerapidly thananyother
major sport. According to a Sports
Business Journal analysis of TV
audiences, the average age of
NASCARviewers jumpedfrom49
to 58between2006 and2016.The
only sports with older audiences
in 2016were golf— the PGA,with
an average fan age of 64, and
LPGA (63) — followed by horse
racing (63) andmen’s tennis (61).

The average age of an esports
enthusiast,Coughlinnoted, is23.5.
That’s why the race is on to
capture their attention.

NASCAR’s strategy for attract-
ing younger fans is multipronged,
according to Gregory, and in-
cludes shifting content to digital
platforms, heavily promoting its
20-something drivers and jazzing
up the race-day experience with
concerts and communal, bar-style
seating options. Increasing its
foothold in esports, chiefly via
iRacing, is another tactic.

Just this month, NASCAR an-
nounced a 12-week, youth e-
racing series aimed at attracting
and developing talent among
teens aged 13 to 16. They’ll com-
pete in iRacing on virtually ren-
dered iconic short tracks,with the
top50 in thepoints standingsafter
eight weeks advancing to a four-
weekplayoff.

Track owners are courting
gamers too. In March, Las Vegas
Motor Speedway provided an
esport lounge outfitted with rac-
ing simulators in its “Neon Ga-
rage” for its race weekend. Fans
couldspendracedaywatchingthe
Monster Energy Cup stars battle
on the 1.5-mile oval or strap in a
simulator themselves to play the
NASCARHeat 2 video game.

N
o form of motor sports
depends as much on the
connection to everyday

passenger cars as NASCAR. The
sport, by design, is anti-exotic.
That’s what they’re called “stock”
cars.Theiressential appeal is their
perceived ordinariness, which is
what enables fans to believe, on
some level, that Jimmie Johnson’s
Chevy Camaro isn’t much differ-
ent than the Camaro in their
driveway.

Time and technology, however,
have strained the myth of ordi-
nariness.Thedeathof carburetors
made the shade-tree mechanic
obsolete; the fuel-injection sys-
tems of today’s passenger cars
demand computerized service

from the dealership. That, in turn,
eroded the do-it-yourself car cul-
ture of many old-line NASCAR
fans. Still, NASCAR trades on the
fantasy that any fan — young or
old, male or female — could win
theDaytona 500 in its cars.

Today, nothing fulfills that fan-
tasybetter thaniRacing, theonline
racing series that, for a $99 annual
fee, can turn a home computer
into a race car.

For aspiring NASCAR racers,
this is a godsend — a chance to
practice on tracks theymight race
one day, whether the Watkins
Glen roadcourse inNewYork, the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway or
even Le Mans in France, without
the travel expense, much less the
expense of tearing up a car if they
wreck.

“If you hit a wall, you just hit a
button, andyougetyouanewcar,”
explained racer Josh Berry, 27,
who drives the No. 88 late-model
car owned by Dale Earnhardt Jr.
Berry, who has won the 2017
late-model championship on the
CARS Tour, earned his ride at JR
Motorsports after competing on-
line against Earnhardt, who ad-
mired how he handled his simu-
lated car.

The job offer came at an
opportune time. Reared in Hen-
dersonville, Tenn., Berry started
racing go-karts at 8 and had some
success, so his father, who owned
a restaurant, bankrolled his early
progression. Even in the devel-
opmental ranks, racing is an ex-
pensive sport. Without a corpo-
rate sponsor, there’s virtually no
chance of getting in equipment
capable of impressing a potential
big-time backer. So Berry started
racing online, first on the
NASCAR 2003 game and later, on
the more professional iRacing, in
which competitors earn points
rankings and grades based on
their ability.

“It was a way to compete
withouthaving tospendhundreds
of thousandsofdollars,”Berrysaid
in a recent interview at JRMotor-
sports’ Mooresville, N.C., shop. “I
think there’s a lot of people who
race on there with aspirations to
race in real life but can’t afford it.
For a couple thousanddollars, you
can get anything you’d need — a
computer that can properly run it,
a steeringwheel andpedals.What
it costs is a fraction of what it
would take to race a latemodel.”

Berry was about to give up his
dreamofaracingcareer,his family
having invested all it could, when
Earnhardt asked if he’d test one of
his late-model cars — an “audi-
tion” of sorts. Berrywas fast, so he
was given the chance to race it for
real. He didwell in the race, and it
soon led to a job with JR Motor-
sports.

As Berry explains it, there are
limits towhatadrivercan learnon
a simulator.

You can improve hand-eye co-
ordination and get familiar with
the nuances of a track. But though
the visuals are true to life, and the
steeringwheelgivesyoufeedback,

it can’t provide the authentic
“feel” of a car that’s about to slide
or crash — something a driver
feels through the seat of his pants.

The closest thing to authentic
simulation comes at a steep price.
It’s foundat theFordPerformance
Technical Center in Concord,
North Carolina, a 33,000-square
foot facility that opened in 2014 to
provide technical support to the
Ford race teams that compete in
theNASCAR’s top three series. Its
showpiece is a total immersion
racing simulator mounted on a
platform in a darkened room and
surrounded by a 270-degree floor
to ceiling screen onto which 3-D
images of specific racetracks and
surroundings are projected.

Each Ford driver has a custom
seat sculpted for height, width,
contour that’s bolted in for his
four-hour session. The engine
noise is loud as life when he flips
the ignition. The platform moves
inall threedirectionsandrollsand
yaws exactly as it would as the
driver speeds over the banking
and bumps. The pedals and
steering wheel vibrate more the
faster the simulator goes, and the
seat belt tightens just as it would
when thecarbrakes.All thewhile,
engineers in an adjacent control
room download data into a com-
puter as the team experiments
with setups and talks back and
forth to the driver.

“It’s a multimillion dollar video
game,” said Pat DiMarco, Ford
Performance’s NASCAR program
manager. For drivers trying to
masterunfamiliar tracks andcrew
chiefs trying tooptimizehandling,
it’s also an invaluable teaching
tool.

F
ormer NASCAR driver Jeff
Burton,50,gothisadvanced
stock-car schooling at a

somewhat cheaper price at South
Boston Speedway. He was reared
five miles from the track, and a
section of the grandstands is
named for him, as are sections
named for his brother Ward,
Emporia’s Elliott Sadler and
Hurt’s Stacy Compton — all for-
mer local racingheroeswhomade
it toNASCAR’s top ranks.

Today,Burtonisacommentator
for NBC Sports, as well as parent
of two Gen-Z’ers — a son, 17, who
races cars and a daughter, 21,
who’s an equestrian. And though
hischildrenandtheir friendsgrew
up in a tech-savvy world, Burton
believes that the love of competi-
tionbindsall generationsand that,
in time, the pendulum will shift
back inNASCAR’s favor.

“Millennials have just found a
way to compete (online) without
leaving their house,” Burton
noted. “They’re different than we
were. And guess what: We were
different than our parents were.
But the attraction for NASCAR is
still there.

“We’ve got to get younger
people to the track. When we get
them to the track, it changes the
ballgame. We’ve just got to find a
way to get them there.”

Charlie Doss of Chase City, Va., enjoys a race at South Boston Speedway with grandson Tucker Doss, 7. The average age of NASCAR viewers jumped from 49 to 58 from 2006 to 2016.

EAMON QUEENEY/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

It’s a hard road for racing
Technology may help attract millennials,
but future of the sport could be in danger
By Liz Clarke
Washington Post
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“Roseanne” has been the big
sitcom story of the season, and
recentlyAdWeek talkedwith
ABChonchoBen Sherwood
about the show’s revival. If
Hollywoodhas been out of
touchwith “mainstreamAmeri-
ca,” Sherwood asserts— a
sweeping assumptionAdWeek
simply repeats as fact— the
obviousmove postelectionwas
to ponder: “What is our respon-
sibility to reflectwhat just hap-

pened on our airwaves?”
ABC then “began to develop

some ideas about howperhaps
inclusion doesn’t justmean
‘FreshOff theBoat’ and ‘Black-
ish.’Maybe inclusion alsomeans
reflecting theworking poor in
America, and themiddle of
Americawhere there is daily
struggle.”

OK, hang on.Hang on.
There’s somuch to unpackhere.
For nine seasons the network
did carry a showabout the
limited finances anddaily strug-
gles of a family inmiddleAmeri-
ca called, ahem, “TheMiddle,”
which just aired its series finale
lastweek—what kind of revi-
sionist history is Sherwood
selling?

Interestingly, his fuzzy under-

standing of inclusion brings to
mind a sour joke that appeared
on “Roseanne” earlier this sea-
son:Dan, after falling asleep in
front of theTVonenight, says,
“Wemissed all the shows about
black andAsian families.” Rose-
anne, shrugging, responds,
“They’re just like us. There, now
you’re all caught up.” If you take
Sherwood at hisword, it sounds
likeABC feels the same.

There’s also the reality that
daily struggle isn’t just the prov-
ince ofwhitemiddleAmerica.
Shouldwewade intoweeds a
bit further?Without coming
right out and saying it, Sher-
wood isworking off the idea
that America’sworking poor
overwhelmingly voted for
Trump.And yet amajority of

voters earning less than $49,900
— theConner family income, in
otherwords—went forHillary
Clinton. Itwould be interesting
to hear how invested Sherwood
is in reflecting the lives and daily
struggles of thoseAmericans, as
well.

Ahead of the season finale,
“Roseanne” showrunner Bruce
Helford toldVariety that next
year the showwill seek to better
capture the changing cultural
makeup of small towns like the
fictional Lanford,which “repre-
sents the suburbs of Chicago
and, particularly around the
Elgin areawhich now, as every-
body has noted, is primarily
Hispanic.We started to repre-

Roseanne Barr and John Goodman appear on the smash hit revival of “Roseanne.” A network exec’s assertion that the show owes that suc-
cess to its inclusiveness — representing the working poor in the MIdwest — raises a number of issues and doesn’t bear up to close scrutiny.

ADAM ROSE/ABC

Upon reflections

NinaMetz

Hollywood’s sweeping generalizations about
‘mainstream America’ are getting it wrong

Turn to Metz, Page 4

Tabloidswould have you be-
lieve that every celebrity feud is
as bitter as that between theCap-
ulets andMontagues.Most aren’t.
But one that sometimes appeared
to be, betweenKaty Perry and
Taylor Swift, has finally ended.

The tiring spat over backup
dancers,which famously fueled
Swift’s “BadBlood” in 2014,made
headlines againMay 8, after Perry
mailed Swift a literal olive branch
ahead of her new tour.Whydo
we care?Maybe youdon’t. But to
thosewho find themselves inex-
plicably drawn to these celebrity
fights, you’re not alone.

Distance from the rich and
famous grants us the ability to
praise or diswith little conse-
quence.We rally behindwhoever
appeals to our sensibilities, and
expertswho study this behavior
say it’s becauseweuse pop cul-
ture as away to argue about soci-
etal issues. In away, celebrity
feuds are proxywars.

“Arguing directly about reli-
gion or gender or race can be
really difficult to do, and people
shut down a lot of times if you try
to have those conversations,” said
StevenHyden, author of “Your
Favorite Band IsKillingMe,”
aboutmusic industry rivalries. “If
you canhave those conversations
in the guise of talking aboutmu-
sic, it somehowmakes it easier for
people to do it.”

Take Swift andKanyeWest,
who infamously interrupted her
acceptance speech at the 2009
MTVVideoMusicAwards to
declare that Beyonce had been
robbed of the best femalemusic
video award.He later apologized,
Swift accepted and the two
seemed friendly by 2015,when
she shared a photo on Instagram

What
celebrity
feuds say
about us
Experts say clashes are
proxy wars for masses
By Sonia Rao
TheWashington Post

Taylor Swift, left, and Katy Perry
famously feuded over backup
dancers but have reconciled.

INVISION

Turn to Feuds, Page 4

NEWYORK—Inside Jane
Pauley’s office at CBSBroadcast
Center inManhattan hangs a
large groupportrait byAnnie
Leibovitz that ran inLifemaga-
zine in 1982. The group includes
Pauley and other trailblazing
newswomen such asDiane
Sawyer, Lynn Sherr and the late
Jessica Savitch.

Despite their distinct physical
differences, identifying the jour-
nalists as individuals isn’t easy,
given their nearly uniformPrin-
cessDiana helmet hair and ruf-
fled blouses.

“Somebody— itmight’ve been
Diane Sawyer— called it ‘Blondes
inBroadcasting,’ ” Pauley said
recently as she pointed to a
younger version of herself, sitting
cross-legged near the center of
the picture,with a burgundymule
dangling slightly off her left foot.

“The fact that I’ve got a shoe
that’s kind of— it looks insouci-
ant, is that theword?”— she
attempted the Frenchpronuncia-
tion— “betrays the fact that I
was, like,What am I doing here?

Iwas the youngest of that group
and the least confident.”

Pauley, host of “CBS Sunday
Morning” since 2016, has a differ-
ent name for her peer group:
“TheClass of ’72,” referring to
federal legislation enacted that
year that helped bring significant
numbers ofwomen into print and
broadcast journalism.

Pauleywas 25 in 1976when she
was plucked from relative obscu-
rity to replaceBarbaraWalters on
“TheToday Show”—winning the
“female sweepstakes,” as she
referred to it at the time. She
grew to becomeone of themost
beloved figures inAmerican
broadcasting, someonewho
seemed to embody the hopes,
dreams and “Can I really have it
all?” anxieties of a generation of
women in thewake of the femi-
nistmovement.

Since hermuch-publicized
departure from “Today” in 1989,
she’s also demonstrated a knack
for professional reinvention and
resilience.

“The idea of transition has
been thematic inmy life,” said
Pauley,who at 67 is thriving in
her return tomorning television.

Since she took over for retiring
host CharlesOsgood, viewership
for “CBSSundayMorning” has
grown to an average of roughly
6million viewers aweek. The
newsmagazine ended 2017with
its largest audience in three dec-
ades.

Pauley’s “Today” debut in the
’70s— ameteoric rise from re-
gional news to co-anchor of the

country’s oldestmorning show—
madeher an object ofmedia
fascination. “A corn-fedCather-
ineDeneuve” and a “BreckGirl
with brains”were a fewof the
terms used bymedia observers.

Even today, Pauley has away of
downplaying her accomplish-
ments anddescribes experiencing
whatwe’d nowcall “Impostor
Syndrome.”

“Everything that happened
seemed like amagic carpet tome.
I didn’tmake it happen,” she said
in her office after a session editing
a story on another trailblazing
woman, Tina Fey, andherTony
Award-nominated “MeanGirls”
musical. “Howdo you get from
theweekend edition of the big

“The idea of transition has been thematic in my life,” says Jane Pauley, who at 67 is thriving on “CBS Sunday
Morning.” Since she took over as host in 2016, the show’s viewership has grown to 6 million viewers a week.

CAROLYN COLE/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Jane Pauley still
a morning star
ByMeredith Blake
Los Angeles Times

TV trailblazer shows knack for reinvention

Turn to Pauley, Page 4
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Dear Amy: I’m retired and
mywife is retiring soon.
Wehave been building a
home twohours away (in
another state) andwill be
moving there. Thismove
has been planned for sev-
eral years.

Our youngest son is
about to graduate from
high school.Hewas ac-
cepted into his university
of choice, butwith a one-
semester deferral.He is
very upset about leaving
the only homehehas ever
known and leaving his
friends, even though they
are all going away to
school.

Withmywife’s retire-
ment,we need to reduce
expenses,whichwe are
doing bymoving to an area
with a reduced cost of
living. The new location is
a shore communitywell-
known to us (we vacation
there every year). Our
other older children are
happy about it.

I’mwondering ifwe
jumped the gun,moving so
soon after his graduation. I
feel terrible that he is so
upset.He’s not acting out
or being disrespectful; he’s
just quietly saying that he
hates the decision and
doesn’twant to leave.

What shouldwedo?
—Stressed inN.Y.

Dear Stressed: Your son
has reasons to feel anxious,
disappointed andupset:
He is not headed off to
college at the same time as
his peer group, and once he
does leave, hewill not be
returning to the only home
hehas ever known.

His reaction is expected
and appropriate. Andhe
will survive it. Part of the
ebb and flowof family life
is that adults occasionally
make choices their chil-
dren don’t like, just as

children sometimesmake
choices their parents don’t
like. You and yourwife
should acknowledge how
tough this is. Offer a few
options tomake this a little
easier on him.Could he
enlist some of his buddies
to helpwith themove, and
have them spend aweek at
the newhouse this sum-
mer? (This could help him
to build somememories in
the new location.)

Could he have use of a
car over the fall break to
perhaps visit his closest pal
at his college—or go back
to his hometown and stay
with friends there?

Understand that you
cannot fix this for him, or
completely protect him
from feeling a little lost
during this vulnerable
time. Listen and commiser-
ate, and if you feel you have
pushed too hardwith the
timing, say, “I know this is
tough, and I’m really
sorry.”

Dear Amy: Mygrand-
mother died two years ago.
Shewas one ofmy closest
friends and supporters. I
miss her every day.Unfor-
tunately, she struggled
being amom tomymother,
and they didn’t have the
best relationship.Mymom
hasmentioned several
times howmuch she dis-
liked hermother.

Recentlywhilewewere
out having lunch, shemen-
tionedhow I’m just likemy
grandmother, andhow she
tried to keepme away from
her bad influence. She also
saidmy grandfather hated
that Iwas likeGrandma,
too. (Hepassed away a few
months ago.)

When I tried to getmore
information aboutwhat
shemeant, she said, “Never
mind” and clammedup.
Thesewords have echoed

inmyhead for the last
couple ofweeks, and I’ve
never been so hurt.

Mymother often ac-
cusesmeof being too
emotional, and now I’m
wondering if I’mbeing
dramatic and should let it
go. I lovemymom. I’ve
done everything possible
for her since Iwas little
because she neededme
(herwords, notmine). I
just don’t knowwhere to
go fromhere.

—Grandma’s Girl

Dear Girl: Yourmother’s
childhoodwas very differ-
ent fromyours and she
might be projecting some
of her complicated fears
and anxieties onto you.

It is not fair to open the
door by saying something
shocking, only to slam it
shutwith a “Nevermind”
when you followup. You
should ask yourmother
more about this, while
accepting that you and she
will always have different
perspectives about this
polarizing person.

Dear Amy: Iwas so disap-
pointed in your response to
“DisapprovingWife”!Her
husband gave a homeless
guy a beer every day.Why
were you also so disap-
proving of this kindness?

—FedUp

Dear Fed Up: I celebrated
this husband’s generosity
and kindness. I also said
thatwhile I personally
wouldn’t provide a beer to
someone on the street, this
man’s choicewas one that
Iwouldn’t (andhiswife
shouldn’t) judge.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Retiring couple moves teen too soon

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Around this time 21
years ago, “Roseanne,” the
groundbreaking sitcom
about the blue-collar Con-
ner family, came to an end
after a successful nine-year
run. The notion that it’d be
pulled out of retirement
more than twodecades
later and become the suc-
cess story of the 2017-18
television seasonwould
have likely elicited aRose-
anne-like cackle from the
cast back then.

Yet herewe are. It’s a
recentweekday and origi-
nal “Roseanne” castmem-
ber SaraGilbert, the
mastermind behind the
show’s return, is reflecting
on theweeks that have
passed since the sitcom’s
blockbuster second com-
ing. And all she canmuster
is awide-eyed look as she
shakes her head in disbe-
lief.

“It’s one of those kind of
fantasies you could never
imagine,” saidGilbert,who
has juggled her reprisal of
thewisecracking and
moodydaughterDarlene
Connerwith her duties as
executive producer and
co-host of CBS’ daytime
panel show “TheTalk.”

WhenGilbert had the
idea just over a year ago to
revive the comedy, shewas
certain it’d be an futile
endeavor.

“I didn’t think the cast
would be game, I didn’t
know if I could only get
somepeople andnot oth-
ers,” Gilbert, 43, insisted.

Butwhenher former
co-star JohnGoodman
appeared on “TheTalk”
and they revived their
“Roseanne” characters for a
comedy bit, the idea came
up again— so she put in the
asks.

It turns out the castwas
game. And sowere viewers.

The revival of “Rose-
anne” has established itself
as a bright spot ofmam-

moth proportions forABC
—andnetwork television
overall.

Boosted by interest in
the reunion of the original
cast, the premiere totaled
more than 25million view-
ers, promptingABC to
quickly renew the revival
for a second season. The
revival pulled in aweekly
average of around 19mil-
lion viewers, placing it neck
andneckwithCBS stalwart
“TheBigBangTheory.”

In themidst of “Rose-
anne”s victory lap is
Gilbert.

“This all really started
with her,” saysABCEnter-
tainment PresidentChan-
ningDungey by phone.
“Wewere hoping for big
things, but the launch really
caught us all by surprise. It
blewdoors off any projec-
tionsweput together.”

The show’s triumph
allowed starRoseanneBarr
to return to the spotlight as
a lightning rod of contro-
versy. A flood of think
pieces examinedher sup-
port of PresidentDonald
Trumpand the show’s
point of view in the divisive
cultural climate.

Gilbert carefully consid-
ers someof the blowback
the showhas received,
largely fueled byBarr’s

outspokenness.
“It’s such a political

climate now that I always
amnervous that people
will hear one thing, see one
thing andprejudge the
showor decide not to
watch the show,”Gilbert
said. “You cannever con-
trol theway people inter-
pret something or take
something.

She continues: “ It’s not
a showabout one political
party or it’s not a show
that’s a platform for one set
of ideas. It’s really about a
family that is divided over
politics.”

As the driving force
behind the show’s return,
Gilbert is protective of its
legacy. Shewas just enter-
ing her teen yearswhen
the showoriginally
launched in 1988.

Executive producer and
co-showrunnerBruce
Helford,who alsoworked
on the original series, said
Gilbertwas dedicated to
making the new “Rose-
anne” brave and topical.

“Youdon’t tell Sara
to go home,”Helford said.
“Her need tomake this
(show) greatwas always
there and shewas always
there.”

yvonne.villarreal@latimes.com

CELEBRITIES

Sara Gilbert takes victory
lap for ‘Roseanne’ redux
By Yvonne Villarreal
Los Angeles Times

Sara Gilbert reprises her role as Darlene on “Roseanne.”

ALBERTO E. RODRIGUEZ/GETTY

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Repair
5 Donkeys

10 Slender
14 To __; exactly
15 __ out; get rid of

gradually
16 __-Cola
17 Got bigger
18 Tossing game
20 Suffix for corn or

class
21 New Zealand

bird
22 Takes care of
23 “Yankee Doodle

__”
25 Male animal
26 Ranges
28 Choose
31 TV’s Mandel
32 Bronze or brass
34 Astonishment
36 Had bills to pay
37 Dinner course
38 “Guilty” or “Not

guilty”
39 __ Aviv
40 Bit of parsley
41 Churchill Downs

events
42 Andes animals
44 Title for TV’s

Barney Fife
45 Galloped
46 Ultimate

47 Boo-boo
50 As __ as a

pancake
51 Gore and Pacino
54 Hairdresser
57 Astonish
58 Dobbin’s home
59 Rudely brief
60 Greek letter
61 Snow toy
62 Looks for
63 Get ready, for

short

DOWN
1 Three kings of
biblical fame

2 To be, in Paris
3 Bum
4 Mountain __;
soft drink

5 Plant destroyers
6 Flamboyant
7 Calcutta dress
8 Feminine suffix
9 “We’re off to __
the Wizard…”

10 Plot craftily
11 Diving bird
12 Frosted
13 Tumor
19 Drag one’s feet
21 Part of the leg
24 Eager
25 Librarian’s

advice

26 Injection
27 Absorbent cloth
28 Doe’s mate
29 Accountant’s

tool
30 Twitter post
32 Second-smallest

planet
33 Inventor Whitney
35 Not complicated
37 Bridge
38 June honoree
40 Intelligent
41 Monthly

payment
43 Hang __; linger

44 Ladd and
Sawyer

46 Flattened bottle
for a pocket

47 Flows back
48 Bona fide
49 Seldom seen
50 Give a pink slip

to
52 Early guitar
53 Button

alternative
55 “__ a Wonderful

Life”
56 Mediocre grade
57 Little drink

Solutions
5/29/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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For Jennifer Lopez,
spending seven years as a
judge on talent competi-
tion shows hasn’t just
been aboutmentoring
young performers, but
also about improving
herself.

The star, who spent five
years on the “American
Idol” judging panel, is now
on the second season of
her show “World of
Dance,” forwhich she is a
judge and executive pro-
ducer.

“I lovementoring, I
love being part of some-
one’s journey in thatway,
and I also learn somuch
fromwatching and ana-
lyzing performances all
the time,” Lopez said
during the show’smedia
day earlier this year. “I feel
like it’smademe a better
singer, dancer, performer,
entertainermyself. I feel
like I’ve grown leaps and
bounds since ‘American
Idol’ just because of that—
becausewhen you start
picking things apart you’re
like, ‘Oh, I do that.’ ”

“World ofDance,”
which started production
at the end of January,
features dancers fromall
over theworld competing

for the $1million prize in
front of judges Lopez,
Ne-Yo,DerekHough and
host JennaDewan. This
season the showwill ex-
pand the number of young
competitors—with 50
percent of contestants
being under the age of 18—
aswell as increase the total
number of dancers.

“Last yearwas such a
success for us, andwe
were so excited about that.
It really kind of exceeded
all of our expectations,”
Lopez said. “I knewwe
had the ingredients for a
beautiful show, but you
never knowwhat’s going
to happen, so itwas just
exciting to be able to come
back again. Andwe’re
going to give themmore of
what they loved the first
time.”

The showwas a passion
project for the singer and
actress, who calls dance
her “first love,” andwanted
to give hardworking danc-
ers time in the spotlight.

“They’ve been in the
background for so long,
and people don’t realize
howmuchdedication,
commitment, passion and
love it takes to be a danc-
er,” she said. “It’s just like
any artist in theworld, you
have to love it, and I just
love providing a platform

where they get to be not a
step away or a step behind
but up front and the star.”

Ne-Yo echoed a similar
sentiment, saying, “The
height of a lot of dancers is
dancing behind somebody
else, and for the amount of
sacrifice and blood, sweat
and tears that you have to
put into it in order to be-
come great, itwas almost
sad that therewas no
platform for these people
to be the star.”

As forwhy the show
was such a success in its
first year, crowning
French duoLesTwins as
itswinners and leading as
the top new summer se-
ries,Hough says the key is
“just the love, the love of
dance,”whileDewan
thinks it’s due to the uplift-
ingmessage.

“I thinkwhen you’re
donewith your day and
(are)with your family, you
want something you can
watch all together and you
want your popcorn—you
want to be entertained and
youwant to feel good—
and I think that’s a bit of
whatwe’ve tapped into,”
she said.

“World ofDance” Sea-
son 2 premieresTuesday
onNBC. It has already
been renewed for a third
season.

Jennifer Lopez, at an awards show this month, is a “World of Dance” executive producer.
CHRIS PIZZELLO/INVISION

J. Lo says ‘World of Dance’
will ramp it up in Season 2
By Kirsten Chuba
Variety

Of all the thingsAero-
smith frontman Steven
Tyler had learned upon
relocating toNashville,
Tenn., a fewyears back, to
make the first solo albumof
his estimable career, the
one that clearly tickled him
themost involved a par-
ticular stretch of freeway.

Thatwould be Interstate
440, the 7½-mile loop that
is the southern bypass
arounddowntownNash-
ville.

“Route 440— that’s the
key ofA, but nobody knows
it,” he said excitedly in a
recent phone conversation.
Tyler lived in the country
music capital in 2015 and
2016whileworking onhis
2016 album“We’reAll
SomebodyFromSome-
where.”

He’s referring, of course,
to the sound-wave fre-
quency of 440 cycles per
second, producing the note
A in theWesternmusical
scale, and the standard
frequency towhichmusical
instruments aremost often
tuned.

“This town is crazy,
crazymusical,” saidTyler,
who turned 70 inMarch.
“Whatmakes this town so
great is the fact that any
time somebodywrites a
song, somebody else says,
‘I’m going towrite a better
one.’ ”

The Interstate 440 story
is one of several anecdotes
he relates in a newdocu-
mentary, “StevenTyler: Out
on aLimb,” following him
along his journey south to
Nashville towrite and
record the songs thatmade
up the album.

Directed byCaseyTebo,
a onetimeAerosmith roadie
whoworkedhisway up
through the ranks to shoot-
ing videos and other film
projects for the hard rock
band, “Out on aLimb”
takes viewers onstage and

backstagewhenTyler
performs at theRyman
Auditorium, often called
theMotherChurch of
CountryMusic.

It also features inter-
viewswithGunsN’Roses
guitarist Slash, aswell as
other friends and songwrit-
ers he collaboratedwith,
andmembers of theNash-
ville-based groupLoving
Mary. The last performed
with himon the album.

The title refers to the
doubtsTyler faced over the
decision by one of hard
rock’s quintessential
screamers to go country
with his first-ever solo
effort.

“Somany ofmy favorite
artists haveworkedhere:
(Bob)Dylan,Neil (Young),
WillieNelson,Waylon
Jennings,” Tyler said. “You
gottawonder:Why is that?
Is there something in the
water?Or is it just that a lot
of people here thinkmusic
and playmusic.”

“StevenTyler: Out on a
Limb” recently had its
world premiere in the city
it salutes, at the opening of
theNashville FilmFestival
onMay 10. The documen-
tary is now streaming
through video-on-demand
anddigitalHD services.

“It shows another side of
me,” he said. “It showshow
great this band is, shows

the vibe at theRyman and
lets folks give their opin-
ions aboutmusic. It shows
this period of time inmy
life.”

Itmakes no attempt to
sidestep the famous inter-
personal tensions among
themembers of Aerosmith,
noting how rarely the guys
in the band socialize off
tour.

By contrast, Tyler often
talks on camera about the
camaraderie among the
writers andmusicians he
encountered inNashville, a
feeling of community that
ultimately prompted him to
move there full time.

“As a songwriter, I came
downhere to see if Iwould
writewith anybody else,”
he said. “I hadwritten
some songswithAerosmith
that I feltwere country-ish.
Imovedhere, and I fell in
lovewith the town.”

An earlymotivator, he
said,was hearing blue-
grass-country luminary
AlisonKrauss sing a song
that resonatedwith himat
a difficult time in his life
about a dozen years ago.

“I’d gotten a divorce, and
Iwas just losing it,” he said.
“I heard her sing ‘Ghost in
ThisHouse’ (fromher
album ‘Forget About It’)
and I could not listen to
that albumwithout crying.”

Throughhismanage-

ment, he reached out to
Krausswith a phone call. “I
said, ‘Hi, this is Steven
Tyler—your album is a real
tear-jerker,’ and I told her
what I’d been going
through.

“She said, ‘That’s the
damnedest thing:Mybaby
daddy leftme’ ” around the
time shemade that record,
Tyler recalled. “Then she
said, ‘I cutmy teeth on you
andAC/DC.’Whoknew? I
asked her, ‘Howdid you go
through that grief and be
able to sing that song?’

“Before I got there (to
Nashville) I thought,
‘Wouldn’t it be great to do
somethingwith her?’
WhenRobert Plant did that

(‘Raising Sand’) recordwith
her (in 2006), Iwas sort of
bummed about it.He beat
me to it.”

Alongwith the discovery
of Interstate 440, Tyler has
developed an appreciation
forwhatmakes rock rock,
andwhat keeps country
country.

“There’s a freedom in
Aerosmith that I enjoy,” he
said. “I canwrite lines
(from ‘WalkThisWay’) like
‘I talked tomydaddy, he
say, you ain’t seen nothin’/
Till you’re downon amuf-
fin,’ and use the filthiest
words on the planet. Then
we couldwrite something
(more introspective) like
‘Cryin’: (he starts singing)

‘Therewas a time Iwas so
brokenhearted….’which
could be called a very coun-
try song.”

He’s rearranged a few
Aerosmith classics, includ-
ing “Sweet Emotion,” to
performalongside the
material from the solo
albumwhenhe tours.

“Lyrics andmelody play
a big role in country, and
theway singers fall off their
notes in country—you
won’t find that very often in
rock,” he said. “Although,
look at howRobert Plant
falls off notes. In that, coun-
try creates its own little
niche.”

randy.lewis@latimes.com

The new documentary “Steven Tyler: Out on a Limb” fol-
lows the singer during the making of his first solo album.

MOMENTUM PICTURES

“Out on a Limb” includes concert performances by Tyler.
ZACK WHITFORD/MOMENTUM PICTURES

Country road
Adocumentary follows Aerosmith’s Steven Tyler
to Nashville, where he crafts his first solo album
By Randy Lewis
Los Angeles Times

EvenwithBrian “Dan-
gerMouse”Burton bring-
ing popdiscipline to the
production of Parquet
Courts’ “WideAwake!”
(RoughTrade), theNew
York-via-Texas quartet
soundsmore unhinged
than ever. It scrambles
punk, funk and tender
ballads, as if unconcerned
that it allmight turn into a
bigmess.

That it’s not is a testa-
ment to a band that has
always hidden its consider-
able attention to craft
beneath a ramshackle
exterior. Its 2012 break-
through album, “LightUp
Gold,” conjured visions of
pot-stoked slackerswho
made their catchy, clever
songs feel tossed off. The
underlying ache, anxiety
and anger revealed itself
after a few listens, and its
subsequent albumshave
affirmed just howambi-
tious and galvanizing the
sound of guitars, bass and
drums can still be, espe-
ciallywhen two sharply
observant singers (A. Sav-
age andAustinBrown) are
writing the songs.

Inmanyways, “Wide
Awake!” is the band’smost
deeply discontented al-
bum, an extension of the
protest raised on its debut
cassette in 2011: “Free your
brain and conformnever.”

The title of “Total Foot-
ball” sounds like a total
goof, but as usual, there’s a
lotmore going on than first
meets the ear. Savage
shouts himself into a
frenzy over the surging
instruments, a blue-collar
politicalmanifesto dis-
guised as a frat-boy party
on a drunken Sunday after-
noon spentwatching pro-
fessional football. “Are you
quite done now?” Savage
asks himself inmidrant.
“Not at all.”

ParquetCourts doubles

downon its punkier tracks
— throwingwords like fists
in “AlmostHad to Start a
Fight,” hitting awall of
exasperation on “In and
Out of Patience,”welling
upwith disgust at a street
scene in the skeletal “NYC
Observation.” The funkier
stuff invites listeners to
dance even as thewords
afford little in theway of
comfort. “Violence”
sounds like an outtake
froma ’70s Blaxploitation
movie as Savage throws
down amid the latestwave
of gentrification: “What is
an up-and-coming neigh-
borhood andwhere is it
coming from?”The bass

groove is just aswide and
deep on “Before theWater
Gets tooHigh,” but the
atmosphere becomes
eerier, a series of snapshots
from the hurricanes that
devastatedNewOrleans,
Houston andPuertoRico.

Amid these images of an
America in disarray, there
aremoments of tender-
ness, however disorienting:
the dreamydrift of “Mardi
Gras Beads” and the lost-
in-space ballad “Back to
Earth,” inwhichBrown
makes a gentle plea for
tolerance.

Savage’s “Freebird II”
anchors the album. It’s yet
another tongue-in-cheek
title that deliversmore
than it promises.With
organ chords echoing the
Lynyrd Skynyrd arena-
rock anthem, the Parquet
Courts’ “Freebird” be-
comes a story of a broken
childhood and amoving
testimonial to per-
severance. The band joins
its voices in a chorus of
rare celebration: “I feel
free like you promised I’d
be.”

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com

RECORDINGS

Parquet Courts merges
rowdy and gentle sides
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune

Parquet Courts features Sean Yeaton, from left, Max
Savage, A. Savage and Austin Brown.

BEN RAYNER PHOTO

‘Wide Awake!’
Parquet Courts
★★★ (out of four)
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sent that.Wedidn’t have time in
the first nine (episodes) to go too
deep into it.We started to repre-
sent the fact that the new family
hangout is aMexican restaurant,
which there are plenty of in that
area.”

How strange to acknowledge
the town’s Latino population not
with any humanbeings butwith
a restaurant. (A chain restaurant
at that, judging by the looks of
Becky’s uniformand company-
mandated birthday song-and-
dance routine.)

Wedon’t knowwhy “Rose-
anne” has drawn such a large
audience.We can guess; that’s
what Sherwood is doing. That’s
what everybody is doing. (Even
as ratings dipped a fewmillion
since the show’s premiere, it still
is bringing in huge numbers: a
littlemore than 10million view-
ers for its finale.) I’vewatched
the entire season out of baffled
professional curiosity, andmy
own theory is that the look of the
Conner home itself—which
remains unchanged from the
original— is a big part of the
appeal, subconsciously at least.
The datedwallpaper, the dilapi-
dated furniture and the archi-
tecture of the set itself are famil-
iar to such a degree that it does
thework of transporting you
back a fewdecades to a time that
isn’t ... now.

Earlier this year I spokewith
Li Lai, the founder ofmediaver-
sityreviews.com (which reviews
shows and films by how inclu-
sive they are), and she had a
smart theory about the appeal of
reboots and revivals: “Things are
really kind of freaky right now
and if youwant to hide in your
childhood, that’s fine!”

Therewere three reboots that
didn’t get picked up by the
broadcast networks for next
season: “Cagney&Lacey,” “The
Greatest AmericanHero” and
“GetChristie Love.” Allwere
female-led shows featuring
womenof color. The networks
said “no thanks.”Make of that
what youwill.Maybe the pilots
weren’t good. Ormaybe they
didn’t capturewhatever it is
ABC’s Sherwood believes “main-

streamAmerica”wants towatch
onTV.

“Greatest AmericanHero”
starredHannah Simone (so
funny on “NewGirl”) and “Get
Christie Love” starredKylie
Bunbury (of the terrific but
short-lived “Pitch”), both for
ABC. Bunbury is exactly the kind
of actresswho should be leading
a show; she had a guest spot this
year as a cop on “Law&Order:
SVU” and instantly stood out
despite the hacky storyline.
Whatever is guiding these deci-
sions at the network level, it’s not
about a lack of talent in front of
the camera.

Looking ahead to next season,
VulturewriterMaria Elena
Fernandez notes that out that of
the 35 new showspicked up by
the broadcast networks, half
have people of color in lead roles.
That’s the goodnews. But only
four of those showshave people
of color “in key creative and
producing positions.”Of the
remaining shows starringwhite
leads, “there isn’t a single person
of color in those key positions.”

Taking a page fromSherwood,
Bravo has announced plans for a
new showcalled “RealHouse-
wives of the 1960s,” spinning off
from its reliably junky (and yes,
reliablywatchable, I can’t ex-
plain it!) “RealHousewives”
reality franchise.

Here’s the description: “A cast
ofmodernwomenwill be sent
back to the 1960s to experience
the ultimate era of theAmerican
Housewife.”

A gooddeal of cultural change
took place over the course of the
’60s, butOK: “Thesewomen and
their familieswill be transported
back to a traditional decade
wheremenmade themoney,
womenmade the home, and
teenagers actually did as they
were told. In living through the
‘golden age’ of the sixties family
life, the castwill discover ifmore
time spent together, traditional
husband andwife roles, and no
digital distractionsmight actu-
ally improve their chaotic lives
and even fix their relationships.”

Somuch of reality TV is driv-
en by cynical impulses, but even
by those standards this is an
absurd premise. It’s is basically

internet trolling inTV form.
Let’s point out the obvious: The
coded language here suggests a
specificallywhite andmiddle-
classworld (not tomention one
that’s idealized;when teenagers
did as theywere told?Ha!)when
in fact thiswasn’t the universal
1960s experience.Women in
working-class families—white
women andwomenof color—
have always had jobs outside the
home. They had to. Also,what
does “a traditional decade” even
mean?Euphemisms abound
whenHollywoodwants to talk
about things it doesn’t actually
want to name.

The other news lastweek,
Barack andMichelleObama
have signed amultiyear produc-
tion dealwithNetflix thatwill
include both scripted andun-
scripted series, aswell as docu-
mentaries and feature films. The
first projects are slated to pre-
miere next year. TheObamas
will be on camera in some cases;
in others theywill function only
as producers. That’s allwe know
at themoment; I’m especially
curious to seewhat kind of
scripted series they have in
mind.

“Wehope to cultivate and
curate the talented, inspiring,
creative voiceswho are able to
promote greater empathy and
understanding between peoples,
andhelp them share their stories
with the entireworld,” Barack
Obama said in a statement.

With 125million subscribers,
Netflix is ubiquitous, and the
potential audience is huge—but
the streaming service doesn’t
reveal its numbers, sowewon’t
actually knowhowmany view-
ers these various projects attract.

The “Roseanne” revivalwas
originally headed toNetflix
beforeABCmade a play for it.
Would the showbe as big a story
ifwe didn’t knowabout itsmas-
sive ratings? I suspect not.

Circling back to Sherwood, I
do think there’s something to
what he’s saying. Toomany
shows, especially on the broad-
cast networks, focus on elite
professionals and upper-middle-
class familieswho live andwork
in stylish environments.Where
moneyworries aren’t part of the
equation.

There are outliers. “Mom”on
CBS (which returns for a sixth
season in the fall) is consistently
funny andperceptive about the
economic concerns of itswork-
ing-class characters, alongwith
its stories about addiction and
recovery.

Netflix’s “OneDay at the
Time” reboot (recently renewed
for a third season) is another
stellar example, centering a
Cuban-American family and the
stories that unfold in their
cheery ifmodest apartment.
Mom is the breadwinner, amili-
tary veteranwho is divorced and
raising the kids onher own.We
see her strugglewith the de-
mands of parenting alongwith
her job, a new relationship and
night school— aswell as a good
many social-political issues that
find theirway into theAlvarez
home.

Talk about encapsulating our
currentmoment: “Hold on tight
we’llmuddle through,” the infec-
tious theme song promises, “one
day at a time.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Nina_Metz

Justina Machado stars in Netflix’s “One Day at a Time” reboot, which
features a Cuban-American family’s struggles and triumphs.

MIKE YARISH/NETFLIX

What’s really
‘mainstream’?
Metz, from Page 1

news atChannel 8 in Indianapo-
lis, to one year later, almost to the
day,when I’m the co-host of
‘TheToday Show’? I knew that it
hadn’t been by hardwork. Iwas
not particularly ambitious. I
couldn’t explain it. Therefore, it
had to have been an accident.”

To prepare for Pauley’s host-
ing debut at “CBS SundayMorn-
ing,” executive producerRand
Morrison reviewed clips from
her early appearances on “To-
day” andwas impressed by “her
poise, her dignity, her ability to
dealwith almost any subject”
despite being only a fewyears
out of IndianaUniversity.

“She’d been on local television
barely any time,”Morrison said.
“Suddenly, there she is on na-
tional television trying to hold
her ownwithTomBrokaw.Can
you imagine that?”

What strikes Pauley now is
howuncertain shewas of her
own voice— literally. “Some-
times Iwas so down-home I’d be
fromOklahoma,” she said.
“Other times Iwould be doing
sort of aGraceKelly. Very ele-
gant. And other times therewas
BarbaraWalters.MyBarbara
Walterswas really, really good.”

She recalled preparing for a
remote segment in an Illinois
barnyard early onemorning.
“The showhasn’t started yet, I
hear them running through the
control room stuff. And I hear
BarbaraWalters, and I think, ‘Oh,
what’s BarbaraWalters doing on
the show today?’ And then I
realize, ‘That’s you talking.’ ”

She took inspiration from
MaryTylerMoore—or rather,
Moore’s fictional alter ego,Mary
Richards. “Wewere all kinda
making it up,” she said.

But ifMaryRichards in-
formedPauley, Pauley in turn
informedmillions ofwomen
who saw themselves in her—
particularly once shemarried
“Doonesbury” cartoonist Garry
Trudeau, started a family and
cycled through a series of regret-
table ’80s hairdos.Her pregnan-
cies in 1983 and 1986 helped

boost “Today’s” ratings and
remove the prudish stigma
around expectantmothers on
television.

Pauley became anunwitting
poster girl for “having it all”—
theworkingmotherwith the
lucrative career, handsomehus-
band andhealthy, happy children
—an image of perfection she
consciously pushed back against.

For a time, she kept a story
onher refrigerator about a
womanwho said she coped
withworkingmotherhood by
not reading articles about Jane
Pauley. Today, Pauley is eager
to claim themore humanizing
aspects of herTV legacy, insist-
ing, for instance, that she coined
the term “bad-hair day.” (“Prove
mewrong,” she said.)

Pauley’s departure from
“Today” in 1989, amid the per-
ception that shewas being
ousted in favor of the younger
DeborahNorville, ignited a fierce
media frenzy.Millions of viewers
saw it as a personal affront, and
ratings plummeted.

Even in today’smore fractured
media landscape, the intimacy of
morning televisionmakes it
unusually prone to high drama.
In the latest a.m. dust-up, hosts
Matt Lauer andCharlie Rose
were ousted last fall from their
respective jobs at “Today” and
“CBSThisMorning” amid
sexualmisconduct allegations.
“Today” is nowanchored by
twowomen, SavannahGuthrie
andHodaKotb, bringing an end
to the conventional “TVmar-
riage” that has been a hallmark
of the format since before

Pauley’s time.
“The audience sometimes is

ahead of things,” said Pauley,
who occasionally co-hosted
“Today”with Savitch orMaria
Shriver. “America doesn’t need
there to be a guy to be comfort-
able. As amatter of fact, particu-
larly in themorning,women are
comfortablewithwomen. So it
shouldn’t come as a big shock.”

After “Today,” Pauley spent
11 years anchoring “Dateline,”
helpingNBC finally launch a
successful newsmagazine, and
then, in one of the fewdisap-
pointments on her resume,
moved into daytimewith “The
JanePauley Show,”which lasted
a single season in 2004-05.
Pauleywas 54when the show
was canceled— “which in televi-
sion iswhen you cease to exist as
an entity,” she noted.

She spent a fewyears “looking
for reinvention.” A recurring
segment on “Today,” sponsored
by theAARP, spawned a 2014
book, “YourLifeCalling:
Reimagining theRest of Your
Life.” But just as shewas embark-
ing on a book tour, Pauley
learned theAARPdidn’twant to
fund the segments anymore.

“Theway itworks for Jane
Pauley, however, is apparently a
little special, because it’s at those
moments inmy life, inmy career,
when I think, ‘Well, this is it. It is
over,’ the phonewill ring.”

It did:While promoting the
book, Pauley had been profiled
by “CBS SundayMorning.”
Viewer response to the piece had
been overwhelmingly positive,
andCBSNewsPresidentDavid

Rhodes soon offered her a con-
tributor gig.When longtimehost
Osgood steppeddown in 2016,
Pauley beat some “estimable
opponents” vying to fill his
shoes, saidMorrison.

“Shewas already a familiar
figure toAmerica. She’s someone
whohaddone this before. For
the audience, there’s instant
recognition and instant comfort,
and a lot of ‘SundayMorning’ is
about comfort.”

Pauleywas 65when she
started the job— “Hello!? That’s
unprecedented,” she notedwith
pride—andhas nowhosted for a
year and a half.

Citing the show’s loyal audi-
ence and “unique voice,” she said
she’smade fewattempts to
tamperwith the “CBS Sunday
Morning” formula.

But she has left hermark.
Pauley scoredHillaryClinton’s
first post-electionTV interview
—a sit-downbetween baby
boomerwomenwho’veweath-
ered decades in the public eye
and endeared themselves (to
some) through resilience.What
Pauley said she brought to the
conversation is a level of self-
assurance she acquired only
recently, after years of being
“apologetic about everything.”

For a long time, “I only talked
aboutmy ‘job.’ I didn’t have a
‘career,’ ” she said.

“I aged into the confidence:
You’ve had a career all along, you
should respect itmore.Maybe
you didn’tmake it happen, but
youmade it last.”

meredith.blake@latimes.com

Jane Pauley in 1982 with “Today Show” team members Willard Scott, from left, Bryant Gumbel, Gene Shalit
and Jim Palmer. Pauley was 25 in 1976 when she was selected to replace Barbara Walters.

NBC NEWSWIRE

Pauley is
morning
TV star
yet again
Pauley, from Page 1

of a bouquet of flowers he had
sent herwith the caption: “Awww
Kanye sentme the coolest flow-
ers!! #KanTay2020#BFFs.”

Those campaign dreamswere
dashed the followingFebruary
whenWest released “Famous,” in
whichhe raps that the pair
“might still have sex,” takes credit
for her fame and calls her a not-
so-politeword.West insisted he
had gotten Swift’s permission to
use the lyrics, a claim she denied,
soKimKardashianWest shared
part of a phone call between the
artists to back her husbandup.
Swift had, indeed, approved the
part about sex, but it’s unclear
whether she knewabout the
reference to her fame or the pro-
fanity. Regardless, Kardashian-
West supporters floodedher
socialmediawith snake emoji.

Swift brought the incident up
during the serpent-themed first
stop of herReputation Stadium
Tour onMay 8 (which lands at
Soldier Field June 1-2), telling the
crowd: “Iwanted to send ames-
sage to you guys that if someone
uses name-calling to bully you on
socialmedia, and even if a lot of
people jumponboardwith it, that
doesn’t have to defeat you.”

Feuds aren’t always bad for
business: Swift co-opted the
conflicts and created amore
aggressive persona for the “Repu-
tation” albumand tour. But as
Hyden says, the actual events can
be looked at through a broader
lens. TheVMAs incident can be
viewed as sexism, he said, as “an
instance of aman taking some-
thing fromawoman andputting
her down in a public forum,” as
can taking credit for her fame.

But there’s also a race element;
Hydennoted thatWest could
have been seen as “a blackman
who is supposedly threatening a
whitewoman.”Our country has a
long, problematic history of “pro-
tecting”whitewomen frommen
of color, rooted in awhite patri-
archal systemof power, he said. A
subtle version of this could have
been at playwhen some fans
refused to believeWest had got-
ten Swift’s permission.

Disputes are especially com-
monwhen artists are in the same
genre. TheBeatlesweremain-
streamandwholesome,Hyden
notes,while theRolling Stones
were a dangerous andmore ex-
plicit alternative. The so-called
rivalry captured amoral conflict
among listeners. The feud be-
tweenTobyKeith and theDixie
Chicks in the 2000swas “explic-
itly political.” Either you stood
withKeith in favor of President
GeorgeW.Bush and thewar, or
against them.

The case ofNickiMinaj and
Cardi B highlights a negative
effect of fueling feuds between
artistsworking in the same space.
AsCardi rose in popularity, some
Minaj fans claimed the new-
comer could never dethrone the
reigning queen of rap. Others felt
differently. The rappers eachhave
a verse onMigos’ “MotorSport,”
which heightened comparisons.

Cardi revealed inNovember
thatMinaj’s original verse had
been different, and rumors of a
feud deepened lastmonthwhen
Minaj tweeted that itwas because
the record label had told her to
cut aCardi name-drop per the
younger rapper’s request.Minaj
clarified that though she and
Migos’ Quavo had initially been
the only rappers on the track, she
hadnever been angry about in-
cludingCardi, as fans suggested.

According toTracyann
Williams, aNewSchool professor
who teaches courses on race,
gender andpop culture, compari-
sons persist due to racism, sexism
and “the convergence of the two.”

“It gives us something else to
think about, at the expense of
marginalized people. ... There can
only be one diva, there can only
be one songstress, there can only
be one rap artist,”Williams said.
“There can’t just be two talented
women going forward andpro-
moting their art, theirwork.We
buy into it. It’swhat sellsmaga-
zines, it sells records, it sells
downloads. Andwe’re all a part of
this drama, unfortunately, unless
you can take a deep breath and
stop and think aboutwhat’s actu-
ally transpiring.”

Minaj andCardi insist there
was never an actual feud,which
Cardi reinforced in aMay 9 inter-
viewwithHoward Stern. They
had been photographed smiling
and taking selfies together two
days earlier, at theMetGala.

Though some celebritiesmake
arguments “a big thing” on their
own, our culture encourages it.
Instead,we “need to be encourag-
ingmore instances of sisterhood,”
Williams said. “Otherwisewe
keep doing the same thing over
and over and over again.”

Celebrity
fights can
serve as
proxy wars
Feuds, from Page 1
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TUESDAY EVENING,MAY 29
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
NCIS: “Fake It ’Til You
Make It.” \ N

Bull: “Keep Your Friends
Close.” \N

48 Hours: NCIS (N) \N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
America’s Got Talent: “Auditions 1.” (Season Pre-
miere) (N) \N

World of Dance: “The Qualifiers
1.” (Season Premiere) (N) \

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Roseanne
\N

The Middle \ blackish \ N blackish: “In-
heritance.”

Splitting Up
Together

Splitting Up
Together

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
÷ (6) MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh Pi-
rates. From PNC Park in Pittsburgh. (N) (Live) \N

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Amityville II: The Possession (R,’82) ›› Burt Young. Scream 2 (R,’97) ››› David Arquette. ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) American Experience: “The Chinese Exclusion Act.”

(N) \ N
Frontline \
N ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single Grown Folks Family Time Déjà Vu (PG-13,’06) ››› Val Kilmer ◊

FOX 32
Beat Shazam: “Episode One.”
(Season Premiere) (N) \N

Love Connection: “Chanelle &
Logan.” (Season Premiere) (N)

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Private ◊

TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 The Flash \N The 100: “Eden.” \ The X-Files: “Milagro.” \ X-Files ◊

UniMas 60 Drug Wars Drug Wars Sansón y Dalila Reto 4 elementos ◊

WJYS 62 Israel The Gospel Joyce Meyer Robison Dr. T Felder Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE Mary Kay Letourneau: Autobiography (N) \ Cults Extreme (N) Cults ◊

AMC Escape Plan (R,’13) ›› Sylvester Stallone. \ (9:35) The Rock ››› ◊

ANIM Monsters of the Abyss (N) Weird, True & Freaky (N) Monsters ◊

BBCA Date Night (PG-13,’10) ›› Steve Carell, Tina Fey. \ Date Night (PG-13,’10) ›› \ ◊

BET ÷ (6) Madea’s Witness Protection (PG-13,’12) ›› In Contempt (N) Contempt ◊

BIGTEN BTN Basketball in 60 \ The B1G The B1G College Football From April 14, 2018. ◊

BRAVO Below Deck Below Deck (N) Sell It Like Serhant (N) Watch What

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ The Profit ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 (Sea- Jefferies (N) Daily (N) ◊

DISC Deadliest Catch (N) \ Deadliest Catch (N) \ Expedition Unknown (N) Expeditio.

DISN DuckTales Gravity Falls Stuck DuckTales Andi Mack Raven Andi Mack

E! Botched \ Botched \ Botched \ E! News ◊

ESPN ÷ Finals Preview (N) Mock Draft (N) SportsCenter (N) (Live) \ SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷ (6) NFL Live Sp. Shorts The Jump NBA Finals Preview Mock Draft ◊

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped (N) \ Chopped: “Flavor Savor.” Chopped ◊

FREE ÷ (6:45) The Notebook (PG-13,’04) ›› Ryan Gosling, Rachel McAdams. \ 700 Club ◊

FX ÷ (6) Straight Outta Compton (R,’15) ››› \ Legion: “Chapter 17.” (N) Legion \ ◊

HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Fixer Upper \ Good Bones (N) \ Hidden (N) Hunters (N) Hunters

HIST Forged in Fire (N) Forged in Fire (N) (9:03) Hunting Isis (Series Premiere) (N) Forged ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Rush Hour 3 (PG-13,’07) › Jackie Chan. \ Rush Hour (PG-13,’98) ››› \ ◊

LIFE We Are Marshall (PG,’06) ››Matthew McConaughey, Matthew Fox. \ Real SVU ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Everyday Racism in The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey Shore--Vacation The Challenge (N) \ Ridiculous. ◊

NBCSCH ÷MLB Baseball (N) Postgame White Sox Fight Sports The Loop (N)

NICK Evan Almighty (PG,’07) ›› Steve Carell. \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) The American President (’95) ››› No Reservations (PG,’07) ›› Catherine Zeta-Jones. ◊

OWN The Haves, Nots The Haves, Nots (N) Queen Sugar (Season Premiere) (N) The Haves ◊

OXY Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ NCIS ◊

PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Ink Master: Angels (N) Indiana ◊

SYFY ÷ (6:30) Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (’05) ››› Futurama Futurama Futurama

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Last O.G. (N) Conan \ ◊

TCM Meet Boston Blackie ››› (8:15) Confessions of Boston Blackie Alias Boston Blackie ›› ◊

TLC Little People, World (N) Little People, World (N) (9:03) Our Wild Life (N) People ◊

TLN Let Think Wealth Focus on Is Difference Life Today Insights Tru News ◊

TNT ÷ Star Wars: For Animal Kingdom (Season Premiere) (N) Animal Kingdom \ Law ◊

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Zimmern (N) Zimmern Delicious Delicious Delicious

TVL Everybody Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA WWE SmackDown! (N) (Live) \ Chrisley (N) Cromarties Mod Fam ◊

VH1 Basketball Wives \ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Hip Hop ◊

WE Law & Order \ Law & Order \ Law & Order \ Law ◊

WGN America ÷ (6:30) Godzilla (PG-13,’14) ›› Aaron Taylor-Johnson. 100 Code (Series Premiere) (N) \ Cops \

HBO Fist Fight (R,’17) ›› Charlie Day. (8:35) The Tale (NR,’18) Laura Dern. \

HBO2 Room 104 Room 104 Room 104 Room 104 John McCain: For Whom ◊

MAX Don’t Tell Mom the Babysitter’s Dead (8:45) Why Him? (R,’16) ›› James Franco. ◊

SHO Shameless \ Patrick Melrose \ Billions: “Redemption.” \ Fourth ◊

STARZ ÷ (6:46) What Lies Beneath (PG-13,’00) ›› \ Sweetbitter The Bounty Hunter › ◊

STZENC ÷ (6:25) Cujo (R,’83) ››› Dear John (PG-13,’10) ›› Channing Tatum. \ Edward ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: TUESDAY
“America’s Got Talent”

(7 p.m., NBC):Whowill get
the Golden Buzzer? Time
will tell which acts impress
the judges that much, as the
talent competition begins its
13th seasonwith “Auditions.”
As usual, acts representing a
wide range of skills will take
the stage as Simon Cowell,
Mel B, Heidi Klum andHow-
ieMandel weigh in with their
impressions following each
performance. The last winner
was a singing ventriloquist, so
anything can happen here.

“NCIS” (7 p.m., CBS): Being an eyewitness to a friend’s abduction enables Reeves
(DuaneHenry) to help his colleagues determine the apparent kidnapper’s military
crime in “Fake It ’Til YouMake It.” The presumed captor also is in possession of
confidential material. McGee (SeanMurray) is mortified when a photo from his
teen years becomes a cyberspace sensation. Guest stars include Ted Shackelford
(“Knots Landing”), Samaire Armstrong (“The O.C.”) and Ashley Jones.

“TheMiddle” (7:30 p.m., ABC): Though it should be a joyous occasion, Frankie
andMike’s (Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn) 25thwedding anniversary threatens to be
otherwise in “Role of a Lifetime.”Mike seeks Sue’s (Eden Sher) help inmaking it a
special event, but she rebels against being the person the rest of her family always
relies upon. Brick (Atticus Shaffer) sees performingmusic as a path to improving
his social life.

“Bull” (8 p.m., CBS): Personal loyalty may get in the way of professional duty for
Cable (Annabelle Attanasio) in “Keep Your Friends Close.” Her friend’s husband
turns out to be the hacker who allegedly interferedwith operations at NewYork’s
LaGuardia Airport. Bull (MichaelWeatherly) helps the FBImake their case
against theman, but Cable is determined to clear him.

“The Zimmern List” (8 p.m., TRAVEL): AndrewZimmern’s job keeps him on
the roadmost of the time, but he’s enjoying a rare and leisurely break on his home
turf ofMinneapolis-St. Paul, Minn. in a new episode called, quite logically, “Twin
Cities.” Determined not to play favorites, he visits his favorite eateries in both loca-
tions and has some fun engaging in a classic American pastime.

“Splitting UpTogether” (9 p.m., ABC):Martin’s (Oliver Hudson) week formind-
ing the kids turns out to be unsettling in “DevilMay Care,” as he finds that daugh-
terMae (Olivia Keville) doesn’t give his parenting abilities very highmarks.With
her time off from activematernal duties, Lena (Jenna Fischer) considers amping
up her relationship with a doctor (guest star Lucas Near-Verbrugghe).

TALKSHOWS

“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor Heather Graham; comic Gad Elmaleh;
Sofi Tukker performs.*
“The Tonight ShowStarring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Jimmy Fallon
brings A-list guests, signature comedy bits and chart-toppingmusic to late night.*
“The Late ShowWith Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Amy
Schumer; former Secretary of StateMadeleine Albright; chef Giada De Laurentiis.*
“JimmyKimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Simon Cowell

“The Tribune Years” is a collection of over 175 columns written during
his 14 years with the Chicago Tribune. Royko’s colorful commentary

and insightful humor touch on every aspect of Chicago life,
from politicians corrupting the hot dog to senior citizen car thieves.

PRE-ORDER YOUR BOOK NOW
CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/ROYKOBOOK OR CALL 866-622-7721

*Offer valid through 8/13/18. Excludes tax and shipping. Orders will begin shipping 8/14/18.

MIKE ROYKOTELLS IT LIKE IT IS IN

“THE BEST OF ROYKO”

15% OFF*
LIST PRICE $28

Gutters Overflowing?

Plus enjoy 6 months same-as-cash financing!

Keeps 100% of ALL types of debris out of your gutters
Pine Needles • Leaves • Honey Locust • Maple Seeds • Shingle Grit

Call Now 708.328.3505
For your NO-Hassle, free estimateFor your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com

Summer Sale!
Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

as-cash financing!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 6.15.18

Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Get Smart this year...
Call Springrock Gutters for your Gutter Guards, New Gutter
Systems & Heated Gutter Systems. Call now and save $$$

“Team did a great job on ouur
house. Also appreciate thatt
they eemploy our veterans.”

--Google Review see more
reviews on our google page or
www.springrockreviews.com
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Today’sbirthday (May 29): Power and en-
ergy floods yourwork, fitness and finances
this year. Persistence and coordination build
strength. Every trickle feeds the stream. A
lucrative summer inspires shifting travel
priorities before your creativemuses sing to

you. Shared ventures prosper thiswinter.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 9. This fullmoon il-
luminates a new educational direction. Begin an exploration.
Experimentwith new concepts.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Shift directionswith shared
finances after this fullmoon. The next fewweeks should be
good formakingmoney,withMercury inGemini.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 9. Sidestep an obstaclewith a part-
nership under this fullmoon. Compromise and collaborate.
Communications flow easily, withMercury in your sign.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8.Write your dreams and listen to
angels, withGeminiMercury. Reach a new level of physical
health and fitness under this fullmoon.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Change directionswith a romance,
passion or creative endeavor under this fullmoon. Profit
from expressing your heart. Your team’s especially hot, with
Mercury inGemini.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 7. Begin a newhome and family
phase. Domestic changes require adaptation under the full
moon. Advance your career through communications, with
Mercury inGemini.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Explore, research and study,with
Mercury inGemini. A newphase in communications, con-
nection and intellectual discovery dawnswith this fullmoon.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 9. Cash flows both in and out
under this fullmoon. Keep track.Handle financial paper-
work,withMercury inGemini. Shared profits grow through
communications.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 9. Create partnership through
communication,withMercury inGemini. This fullmoon in
your sign illuminates a newpersonal direction.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. This fullmoon shines on a
spiritual fork in the road. Get expert coaching for yourwork,
health and fitness, withMercury inGemini.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Friends come and gowith
community projects. This fullmoon illuminates a new social
phase. Romance and fun arise in conversation,withMercury
inGemini.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 8. Begin a newprofessional phase.
This fullmoon sparks a shift toward current passions. Com-
municate flows at homewith family underGeminiMercury.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

North-South vulnerable, East deals
North
♠ Q
♥ Q 9 8 5 4 2

West ♦ 9 8 4 East
♠ A 10 ♣ 10 8 4 ♠ 7 6 4 2
♥ J 7 6 3 ♥ Void
♦ K J 6 3 2 South ♦ 10 7 5
♣ J 5 ♠ K J 9 8 5 3 ♣Q 9 7 6 3 2

♥ A K 10
♦ A Q
♣A K

East andNorth apparently thought therewas a prize on
offer for the playerwhomade a jumpbidwith theworst
hand. South bid the slam in no trump to “protect” his queen
of diamonds.

Southwon the opening club lead in his hand and led a
low spade to dummy’s
queen, pleased to see
the 10 fall fromWest.
He crossed back to his
handwith the ace of
hearts and hewas no
longer pleased. South
led the king of spades
toWest’s ace, won the

club continuation in hand, and began to run his spades. This
was the positionwith one spade to go:

North
♠ Void
♥ Q 9 8

West ♦ 9 East
♠ Void ♣ 10 ♠ Void
♥ J 7 4 ♥ Void
♦ K J South ♦ 10 7 5
♣Void ♠ 5 ♣Q 9

♥ K 10
♦ A Q
♣Void

All declarer had to do on the run of the spadeswas
towatch for a heart discard fromWest or the queen of
clubs fromEast. On the last spade,West shed the jack of
diamonds, dummy a heart, andEast a diamond.Now the
king and queen of hearts forcedEast down to one diamond
also. Both opponentswere known to have a singleton
diamond, so a diamond to the acewas certain to drop the
king, nomatterwhohad it.Well done!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

East South West North

3♣ Dbl Pass 4♥
Pass 6NT All pass
Opening lead: Jackof♣
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

5/29

Answerhere

Monday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Monday’s
solutions

Crossword 5/29

Across
1 Learn to fit in
6 “Sí,” on the Seine
9Nasser of Egypt
14OscarwinnerMarisa
15 “Whatwas __ expect?”
16Martini garnish
17 “The Sixth Sense”
writer/directorM.
Night __

19 “Mack theKnife”
singer Bobby

20Basic cocktail with
Dewar’s

22 Spanish “other”
23Acorn producer
24Live frugally
31What truants “play”
32 2010Apple release
33Application file suffix
35 Pests in a pantry
36 Like very serious
errors

38Octopus octet
39Muscle spasm
40Chore

41Most ofWile E.
Coyote’s gadgets,
brand-wise

42 Political entities
subject to
Constitutional
separation

46 Forget-me-__
47Ohio border lake
48Exhortation to come
together ... and a hint
to 20-, 24- and 42-
Across

54Hawaiian hi
55 Embarrasses deeply
58 Bourbon Street
cuisine

59Boston skyscraper,
with “the”

60Nick of “Cape Fear”
61 Shoelace problems
62 Stockholm airline
63Wear away

Down
1@ signs
2 “I am so stupid!”
3 Actress Poehler and
singerGrant
4 Birdswith eyelike
spots on their tails
5 Youngest-ever Best
SupportingActor
OscarwinnerHutton
6Lube shop container
7D-Day beach
8Hebrides isle
9NASA’s __ Space Flight
Center

10WhereNome is
11 Surrealist painter Joan

12Gung-ho
13 “Girls” creator
Dunham

18Gillette blade
21Diet-friendly
24Cool, in ’90s slang
25Greek column type
26V-shaped cut
27 Football’s “IronMike”
28 Place for awaxing
29 Prefixwith frost
30RonDarling or Tom
Seaver

34To be, to Livy
36De __: actual
37Campfire remnant
38Represented
40 Some “Iliad”warriors
41Utterly absurd
43Left open, as a door
44 Indian political family
45 “Dagnabbit!”
48Absence
49 Splashy style
50Axis dictatorwho
ordered the Pearl
Harbor attack

51 Little rascals
52 “Julie & Julia” director
Ephron

53Grain tower
56 Flight board abbr.
57 “Just like I said!”

By Ed Sessa. Edited by Rich Norris
and Joyce Nichols Lewis. © 2018
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Monday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

BotanyBay is
inwhatmajor
SouthernHemi-
sphere city?
A)CapeTown,
SouthAfrica

B)Kinshasa,Dem-
ocraticRepublic
of theCongo

C)SaoPaolo,Brazil
D)Sydney,Australia
Monday’s answer:
TheTowerCom-
missionwas as-
sembled to review
circumstances
surrounding the
Iran-Contra affair
during theReagan
administration.
© 2018 Leslie Elman. Dist.
by Creators.com




